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I- PREFACE
 

Since 1976 the University of Puerto Rico has been involved in the
 

refinement of the taxa established in the US system of soil classifi

cation, Soil Taxanomy, for soils of the lower lqtitudes. The strate

gy for these activities, which were supported through grants from the
 

US Agency for International Development, has been to collaborate with
 

the international committee created by the Soil Conservation Service
 

of the US Department of Agriculture to re-examine relevant aspects of
 
Soil Taxonomy and to organize workshops with field tours in countries
 

where key examples of the soils under scrutiny can be studied in situ.
 

National soil survey institutions have been centrally engaged in these
 

endeavors. Che first such workshop was held in Brazil in 1977 in co

operation with the Servico de Levantamento e Conservacao de Solos and
 
was followed, in 1978, by a workshop in Malaysia and Thailand that
 

was co-sponsored by the National Soil Survey of the Department of Ag
riculture of Malaysia and the Soil Survey Division of the Land Deve

lopment Department of Thailand. Future workshops are planned for the
 
Republic of Rwanda in 1981, the Republic of the Sudan in 1982, and
 

South America in 1983.
 

The Third International Soil Classification Workshop held in Syria
 
and Lebanon in April 1980 thus forms part of a comprehensive interna

tional effort to better adapt Soil Taxonomy to the edaphic conditions
 

of the tropics and subtropics. It addressed the taxonomy of soils of
 
arid and semiarid areas in general and 
the mandate of the Internatio

nal Committee on Soil Moisture Regimes in Tropical Areas 
(ICOMMORT)
 

in particular.
 

The Workshop was initiated by the University of Puerto Rico and
 

co-sponsored by the Arab Center for the Studies of Arid Zones and Dry
 

Lands (ACSAD) in cooperation with the Ministry of Agriculture and
 
Land Reclamation of Syria and the General Administration for the De

velopment of the Euphrates Basin of Syria. A follow-up meeting to re

view the workshop and plan for future activities, held in Athens from
 

I to 3 May 1980, was hosted by the Soil Science Institute of the Mi

nistry of Agriculture of Greece. Sincere thanks are tendered to its
 
Director, Dr. T. Koutalos, and his colleagues for arranging this me

eting on short notice.
 



Funding for the workshop by the US Agency for International Deve

lopment (AID) under grant AID/DSAN-G-0138 to the University of Puerto
 
Rico and by ACSAD is gratefully acknowledged. Dr. T. S. Gill of AID
 

deserves special mention for his energetic and effective efforts to
 
sccure AID funds and his continuing support of the refinement of Soil
 

Taxonomy.
 

With the assistance of the University of Puerto Rico, the Rijksun

iversiteit Gent, Belgium, and the USDA Soil Conservation Service,
 

ACSAD developed the program, prepared and organized the workshop, pro

duced the tour guide, and conducted the field trips. Dr. A. Osman,
 

Director of the Soil Science Division of ACSAD, and his staff must be
 

highly commended for the thorough technical preparation and the excel

lent logistic arrangements of the workshop.
 

The compilation of the Proceedings was the joint responsibiity of
 
ACSAD and the University of Puerto Rico. The editors wish to thank
 

the managing editor, Mrs. Sheila A. Ferrari, who performed the complex
 

task of editing the technical papers with diligence and competence.
 

The Proceedings contain the papers presented at the workshop and
 

complete descriptive and analytical data for the soils studied in the
 

field. They thus constitute a reference publication on the taxonomy
 

and characteristics of arid and seasonally dry soils of the subtropics.
 

It is therefore hoped that these Proceedings will be of 1:alue to inter

national soil correlation work and knowledge transfers.
 

F. H. BEINROTH
 

University of Puerto Rico
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II- FOREWORD
 

The Arab Center for the Studies of Arid Zones and Dry Lands (ACSAD)
 
started the Soil/Land Resources Survey Project since 1975. This Pro
ject was 
given a particular importance due to the lack of information
 

on Soil/Land Resources in the Arab Countries and to the need to de
velop agricultural resources and to produce more food.
 

However the Project has several objectives, firstly in preparing a
 
general soil map on 1/1000 000 scale based on 
existing and available
 
information on soils. The application of the USDA Soil Taxonomy as 
a
 
reference system of soil was recommended in the first meeting of Arab
 
Soil Scientists held in Damascus 1972 jointly by ACSAD and ALECSO
 
(Arab League Educational, Cultural and Scientific Organization). Since
 
that time ACSAD started to investigate the possibility to prepare the
 
soil map. All Arab Countries were requested to nominate a country cor
relator to be responsible for collecting available data and to be 
res
ponsible for this Project at the country level. 
About fifteen Arab
 
Countries are participating actually in the preparation of the map.
 
ACSAD nominated also Regional Correlators, selected among qualified
 
arab soil scientists. Also a Consultative Committee wus formed of emi
nent professors and soil scientists with international experience.
 
Prof. Dr. R. Tavernier was the first to give full support to 
this Pro
ject. These Proceeding are dedicated to 
him with my best gratitude, my
 
best thanks go to all members of the Consultative Committee for their
 

guidance and assistance and particularly to Dr. R. Dudal and Dr. A.
 
Pecrot from the FAO, Dr. W. Johnson from the USDA, SCS, Dr. M. Lamou
roux from the ORSTOM, France, Dr. F. Llcken from BGR, Hannover W. Ger
many, Prof. Dr. E. Servat from the Faculty of Agriculture, Montpellier,
 

France.
 

The second objective of the Soil Map Project is 
to create a scienti
fic dialogue among arab soil scientists and to exchange information on
 

soil/land conservation and development.
 



Also this Project aims to improve the USDA Soil Taxonomy system of
 

soil classification and its application in 
the arid ind semi-arid re

gions and to train arab soil scientists in the field of soil science.
 

Finally the Project could help in developpiny new research programmes
 

on soil moisture and temperature regimes, and improving laboratory 
te

chniques and methodology to be applied in analysing soils of arid and
 

se;i-arid regions and in the application of soil classification to
 

land and agricultural development.
 

The Project started to be operational in 1977, ACSAD invites Prof.
 
Dr. J. Ameryckx to assist ACSAD's soil scientists in establishing the
 

legend of the map, to him I extend my best thanks. A common base map
 
for all Arab Countries was compiled from the Operational Navigation
 
Chart prepared by the Defense Mapping Agency of the U.S.A. The Progress
 

in the preparation of the map is relatively slow due to 
the limited
 

funds reserved for this Project. The first chart compiled and 'ued
 
represents the Soil Map of Syria and Lebanon which has been presented
 

to the 3rd. International Soil Classification Workshop (ISCW). This
 

is why this Workshop has a particular interest to all arab soil scie-
tists. The Workshop has also a great importance to the Soil Taxonomy
 

itself. Several problems of soil classification were arisen in the ap

plication of the order of aridisols and its lower categories to the
 

soils of Syrin and Lebanon.
 

The first ISCW was held in Rio de Janeiro - Brazil (June 1977).
 
The second ISCW was held in Malaysia and Thailand (September 1978).
 

Those two Workshops formed a part of an international effort to adapt
 

Soil Taxonomy to the edaphic conditions of the tropics and subtropics.
 

It addressed mainly the respective mandate of International Committee
 

on the Classification of Alfisols and Ultisol with low activity clays
 

(ICOMLAC) and the International Committee on the Classification of
 

Oxisols (ICOMOX).
 



The third ISCW expressed the need to improve the USDA Scil Classi

fication Soil Taxonomy in the arid and semi-arid zones. The mandate of
 

the International Committee on the Classification of Aridisols (ICOMID)
 

was initiated.
 

This Workshop was a great success, not only by the quality of the
 

papers presented or the eight days field 
trip in Syria and Lebanon but
 

mainly by the International effort and the cooperation of many scien

tists around the world in the Workshop programme.
 

The AID and the University of Puerto Rico participated substancially
 

in financing some of those studies, the preparatory Work and Post Work

shop meeting in Athen (May 1980) as well as 
the editing of the procee

dings.
 

Prof. Dr. R. Tavernier, Prof. Dr. F. Beinroth Prof. Dr. A Van Wam

beke, Dr. H. Eswaran and ACSAD scientists participated in the selection
 

of the soil profiles to be examined during the Workshop.
 

The Soil Conservation Service (SCS) of the U.S. Department of Agri

culture prepared full analysis of soil samples in the Central Labora

tories, Lincoln - Nebraska.
 

Prof. Dr. G. Stoops, State University of Ghent and Dr. H. Eswaran,
 

Staff Leader SCS, USDA, prepared the mineralogical and micromorpholo

gical studies of the selected soil profiles.
 

The "Office de la Recherche Scientifique et Technique Outre-Mer"
 

(ORSTOM) participated in the chemical analysis of calcium carbonates
 

and iron oxides fractions of some soils.
 

Prof. Dr. A. Van Wambeke, Chairman of the International Committee on
 

Soil Moisture Regimes in Tropical Areas (ICOMORT), has kindly partici

pated in preparing the soil moisture and temperature map of Syria and
 

Lebanon.
 

Other contributions were presented by the participants themselves
 

by own funding their trip to Syria and Lebanon.
 



An important contribution was that of the Syrian and Lebanese autho

rities who facilitated the organization of the Workshop. My deep appre

ciation goes to all of them.
 

Sincere appreciation is expressed to all of these individuals and
 

Institutions.
 

Finally I wish to thank Dr. M. El-Khash, ACSAD's Director General
 

for his full support to the Soil Map Project and all the staff of the
 
Administration Division at ACSAD as well as 
all my collaborators at
 

the Soil Science Division for their assistance.
 

It is hoped that the proceedings of the 3rd. ISCW will be of signi

ficant value to international soil correlation effort.
 

A. M. Osman
 

ACSAD
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properties. If not possible, the properties used should be those that 

result from the causes of many other properties. 

Taxonomy of soils for soil sorveys
 

A useful soil survey consists of a map and a text that describes the
 

soils and interprets the sW Lficance, to the potential uses, of the
 

differences hetween the mapping units. Soil maps are made at many scales, 

and the mapping units are normally phases cf taxa or associat ions of taxa 

at one catehoric level or another. For soil surveys, the interpretations
 

are the important statements to which Mill referred. 

When selecting soil properties to define our taxa, some we iit ing 

is unavoidable with objects as complicated as sol. We must consider all 

ol the properties we know, realizing that there are probably many properties 

that we do not know. Because our important statenents for soi surveys are 

the interpretations, the properties we select should have relevance to those
 

intprpretations, either directly, or indirectly if they are highly cor

related with other properties that affect the interpretations. But the
 

importance of any one property is not the same for all soils; its im

portance depends on the other properties with which it is in combination.
 

Interpretations can rarely be made for taxonomic classes at any categoric
 

level. They nearly always require an additional step of reasoning which 

includes the relation between the potential use being considered to the
 

soil properties and the phases. Some phases such as slope, surface texture, 

and erosion can be considered soil properties, but non-soil factors must
 

be considered if they are important to the uses of the soil. Wind and fre

quency of freezing temperatures in the air but not the soil are examples.
 

As the scale of the soil map becomes smaller, cartographic u.its are
 

normally defined in terms of phases of taxa of higher and higher categories.
 

Soil surveys are expensive to make, and the money they c-st is
 

wasted if their only use is to cover a wall or occupy space on a shelf.
 

They must be interpreted for many uses, but mainly for growing plants and
 

supporting objects. For these interpretations, the soil moisture and
 

temperature regimes must be known for maps made at any scale.
 



SOIL CLIMATe IN SOIL TAXONOMY
 

Guy D. Smith
 

H4AT IS TAXONOMY? 

Taxonomy is the grouping of things that. belong together in order to
show their relationships, and giving 
names to 
the taxa, 
or classes, that
have been formed. 
 The taxa are normally arranged in a hierarchygories, with the taxa of cateof one category being subdivided in lower categories. 
Things that belong together do so because they have a large numbercommon properties ofand similar behavior patterns. In thethere higher categoriescan be only a limited number of taxa, and as a consequencelimited number only aof characteristics can be used to define them. Some selection is unavoidable. 
As the numbers of 
taxa increase in 
svccessively
lower categories, additional characteristics can be used in their definitions. It s;eems logical that the classification of a group cfshould objectsbe based on the properties of those objects and not onties of the propersome other group of objects, but this has not always been done in
 

taxonomies 
 of soils.
 
John Stuart 
Mill (1891) pointed out that the best taxonomywhich the objects is one inare grouped into classes about which more statements,more andimportant statements, 
can 


same objects. 
be made than with any other grouping of the
By "important," he meant with reference

classifying tc the objective ofthe objects. So, since there may be more than oneclassifying, reason forthe same objects may he grouped in more than one way,more givingthan one taxonomy for the same objects, all equally bestpurposes. for theirlie also pointed out that the properties used to classifyobjects should, theif possible, be those that are the.causes of many other 
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PLACE OF SOIL CLIMATE. IN TIHE TAXONOMY OF SOILS 

Depend ing, on one's view of what constitute; a soil, the soil climate 
may or may not be considered a soil property. 
If one considers a soil as
 
a collection of samples 
in bottles in a laboratory, the soil climate 
can
not be considered a soil property. it is not preserved In the samplt;.
 
For interprotaL ions, the clImate utst be used ;s a phase. If one considers 
a soil Is a natulla hody that Uxi ,ts out of door!; and that has properties 
that change with the seasons, the soil cl imate must he considered as a soil 
property. Tllire 
art many other soil properties besides soil moisture and 
telperailtlet that change with the sea;T;on. These Include p11, base saturation, 
salt , organic carbon, nitrogen, C-N ratios, an iial and microbial activity, 
and so oil toeven the colors of solle mott ICs. 

Some proplrti-Cs of a Soil , such a; part it'] size distribution, are
 
stat ic and ti not1 c Iige with 
 the lit e;sOlls, bt, t there are many that do,
 
particularl y those influenced by 
bio logical processes.
 

Soil cl [imate, tlhe moisture 
 ld temperature regime, is particularly 

well suiited 
as a diagnostic for soil classification because it is a
 
genet Ic Iac or .
 It controls Iilologlcal procsses, tie rate and type of
 
weathe r1ng
n l pihmary minerals, the removal or accuitulation of weathering 

produtt s, and ( rmnslocat Ions witlhi the s ll. It fits precisely the con
ditions t. Iorth by .ohn Stuart Mill (1891) 
when he wrote, "The properties 
therefore, according to which objects are classified, should, if possible, 

be those which are causes of many other properties.... " We should note that 
it is the soil climate that is hnportant, not the atmospheric climate.
 

Water that falls on the soil at 
one place conunonly enters the soil at
 
another place, or it can move laterally downslope within the soil mantle. 
Soil temperatures can vary appreciably according to the direction of the 
slope, and vegetation and kind of soil differ between north- and south
facing slopes. Soil climate must 
be known for accurate interpretations of 

so II s;urveys. 

Difficuiti wtS ci imatic p7hase., 

Climlat ic phases according to one or another of the classifications of 
climate are 
only a partial substitute for the use of soil climate as a
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diagnostic in the taxonomy of soils because: (1) The soil climate, while 

related to the atmospheric climate, may differ significantly; the moisture 

as a result of lateral water movement in or above the soil, and the temp

erature as a result of the direction of slope and the moisture regime. 

(2) There is, as yet, no generally accepted classification of climates
 

complicating the definitions of phases, comparisons of interpretations, 

and extension of experience with soil use in the various parts of the 

world . (3) Too many phatses complicate the legends; of the soil maps and 

make comprehension of the names of the mapping units more difficult. It 

must be noted that climatic phases used as a substitute for soil climate 

must be very complicated. As a minimum the climatic phase must specify 

sumumer and winter temperatures or degree days, length of growing season 

and precipitation by season relative to evapotrcanpiration. This would
 

be in addition t tq.e other phases required for the interpretations that 

are to he made. (Wi If the soil cl imate is not used in the taxonomy, the 

facts esscqLjal for interpretations may be overlooked by the pedologists
 

and n-,t recorded. 

Even though :;oiIcl mal itei usedi; as a different ia, there ire some 

climatic factors that are not soil features, and these must be known for 

many interpretr.ions. Freezing temperatures in the air, wind travel and 

velocities are examples. 

ESTIMATION OF SOIL CLIMATE 

The soil climate is normally known quite well by the cultivators 

and by botanists concerned with plant ecology. If a soil has too little 

moisture to produce a profitable crop of maize or cacao, either the culti

vator knows it or he ceases to be a cultivator. lie knows when to expect 

the rains to start and end, and if there is much variability in the dates, 

lie knows about that too. The pedologist who sees a soil only once may have 

to infer the moisture regime from the combined knowledge of soil science,
 

meteorology and boftany. As a rule there are uncertainties at the boundaries
 

between areas where moisture regimes differ, and there are uncertainties
 

about how much water is lost by runoff or gained by runon. The uncertain
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ties are unimportant if the map scale is small. If the scale is large, 
some inquiry of the cultivators may be needed. 

The soil climate can be measured, but this is expensive, time-con
suming, and must be extended over a considerable number of years. Meteor
ological stations comonly have long 
time measurements of soil 
temperature
 
but rarely of soil moisture. 

Hlow the definitionls were writcen 

for soil moisture regimes
 

The definitions of the aridlc, ustic, xeric, udic, and perudic
moisture regimes were written to facilitate their estimation from meteoro
logical data sun-' .. the ground by visual observation of the land
scape. w. tirst developed for moisture extraction and replenish
ment using tile Thornthwaite tables (Mather, 1964 and 1965) for evapotranspir
ation. This model was tested against records of soil moisture that had been 
kept for periods of 20 y(iLrs or more on the drylamd stat ions of tLhu Great
 
Plains 
 in the United States. For these stations, records of precipitation, 
air temperature and moisture percentages at varying depths in the soil
 
were available. 
 The moisture percentages were converted to bars by re
sampling the soils of the 
 stations.
 

The next step was to predetermine 
 the classification desired for tile
 
soils at a considerable 
 number of weather stations, mainly west of the 
Mississippi River, that included all of the moisture regimes except aquic.

Tile assumption was made that a soil too dry for rainfed farming should 
an aridic moisture regime. A soilhave 

that had sufficient winter pre
cipitation for dependable production 
 of small grains without Irrigation
 
but too little summer 
 rain for summer crops should have a xeric moisture
 
regime. We should 
 note that soils that we wanted to have xeric moisture
 
regimes have growing 
 seasons controlled both by moisture and temperature.
 
In intertropical regions, time 
 rainy season may be either in summer or 
winter, but the growing season Is controlled only by moisture. For this
 
reason soil temperature limits 
were added to the definition of the xeric 
regime. We wanted to sort out the soils that received their precipitation 
at a season when evapotranspiration was minimal and hence storage and 
leaching were maximal. 
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Soils with sufficient summer rain for dependable production of a wide 

variety of annual and perennial crops were considered to h1;VL a udic or 

perudie moisture regime. The snits with too ittle warm season rain for 

dependable production of suimuner or perennial crops were considered to have 

an ustic regime.
 

The ",atr MauvnIes were then calculated for many Station:; in teri., of 

the length , .ile periods wheiL the mais-ur e control sllctLon was dry 

throughout (> 15 bars), partly dry and partly moiWst, and moist throughout 

during ai growing season. From these periods, definit ions were written to 

iV! tL illed -terillled ClaS iil'iCat Iou. 

T'ie limit clited the and wasCaIL[ betweell ust ic arldi L'regillies tested 

in Africa, south of tLi'Sallara, aka. ,t Lii. ;r.SencL or ab;sence 01 villageos 

that were not located oil ri vetrs, Il rraods or Mioihlway. he tnLt seetmed 

satisfactory. A similar test .ias iimade for In ia anid laki,;tilln it i so 
Seellld at i leltor . I t V'oWCC , !;10), lIvi lOW;; L I 0ltI l;t It ' I; lie I-'egili 

to define tLrilsikt(11111 to thiI udi Trlegiel wet'c l nei'd III t!c ini terMs of 

carbonaLts, thee prOt' ll ats ry.
' 

This is partly the reason for I(COMIIIR. 

It sho ld le nted tLhat till IIassil icat io ats prWdae term iied, and tlie 

definitions wer fittLLed to that cla;.55ii ication. Soil axln lil. vs (p. ')4), 

"if future stud ies show that the ,lassi icat iOns Of tilC s.il , are not In 

agreelellt with these d1f illit ions, We ale llirI like yI to llainge tLe definitiotns 

aCCtUililIt11 of" secondarv ii hla' lllil cLtll 

thaln the ci ass if icLit on." 

HoW the definitionls We re ittien 

for soil temperatlre r~rlils 

One of the a il; ol Soil "laXonlly111 was to classlfy the soil serites of 

the United Sta tes witlout requirting more Chll lgeCl ill their d1filli ioniS thaln 

necessary to ilprove ilnterlpretations. 'hle !eries very L-llilIll1y dllilered 

if tile general typc of farming or lalld use differed. Thus, there were few 

series that were x tensive in boti the cotton belt and tie cornl belt. The 

mean annual soil temperature limit betweel these belts is 155C, and this 

became tie limit 1'etween tlhermic an11dnesic tdCpe rat l re reinIes. Tile 

coldest limit of tile corn belt is about 8C aind this is ;iiso tile limit 

between spring and winter wheat on the Great PIa ins. 
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In addition to land use at this limit, the great soil groups commonly 

differed and hence the series differed. So, 8 0 C became the limit between 

mesic and frigid. The distinction between the frigid and the cryic 

regime was intended to sort out the soils that had summers too cold for most 

cultivated crops, but few data were available on the summer soil tempera

tures and the 1 im ts do not seem entirely satisfactory. Few maps have 

been made of the, tryic soils and few series exist. The 22 0 C limit coincides 

with the northern limit of citrus and winter vegetables in Florida, Texas 

and Arizona and became the limit between thermic and hyperthermic. 

USE OF SOIL. CI.IMATE IN SOIL TAXONOMY 

The development of Soil Taxonomy was greatly influenced by the classifi

cation that had been used in the United States and those systems that had 

been developed for use in other countries. The concept of zonal ity, devel

oped in Russia by Dokuchaiev and his school (Afanasiev, 1927) was adopted 

hy Baldwin ti al . (193H), Mtt no sol characteristic common to all zonal 

soils could he found (Thorp and Smith, 1949). Some the la gI foni Mfining 

tihe highest category was required: a soil property or properties thLt were 

causes of many L.er propertles or were tae resuits of soil genesis. 

The order of Azsna l soils, tie precursor of the Entisots, was a ,roup 

o1 soils lacking distinct horizons. The Desirt, Red Dosert, and rowa 

great soil groups; hatd been distingu ished from others because they were too 

dry for rainfed farming, am their common characteristics were their 

dryness and the presenceo of horizons of one sort or another. 

The order of Arldisols could be most easily defined by the moisture 

regime, and oue extremely importat statement could be made about them. 

Vince they were subjected to leaching below sis llow depths, tWere were a 

number of common accessory properties such as salinity and accumulations 

of the less soluble salts if these were present in the soil. 

The Crumusols became the basis for definition of the Vertisols, 

which have many common unique properties, but a wide rang-e in the time of 

opening and closing of their cracks. When one considered all the Vertisols 

of the world, the most important subdivision of that order seemed to be 
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best based on the frequency and period of time that 
the cracks were open. 
Ranges in amounts and kinds of clay seem small. We should note that the 

model used for estimating moisture regimes 
cannot be applied to Vertisols,
 

even though the formative elements of the names of the moisture regimes are 

used in the names of the Vertisol suborders. The use of Vertisols is
 

largely a matter of managing the cracks.
 

Alfisols and Ultisols came largely from the 
concepts of Gray-Brown
 

and Red-Yellow Podzolic soils, Both had 
 an argill'ic horizon, so the Red 

and Browi Mediterranean soils, Non-calcic Brown soils, Reddish-brown
 

Lateritic 
 soils, and Cray Wooded soils, all of which have an argillic
 

horizon, were distributed among the 
 two new orders, but the zonality 

that had existed vanished. The best way to reintroduce the zonality seemed 

to be to use the soil climate. The cold Alfisols, tile Boralfs, were de
fined on the basis of temperature 
 because it is easier to manipuilate the
 

soil moisture than to 
change the soil tomperariure. The cold was the factor 

limiting tile soil use. The wanner soils were subdivided on the soil
 

moisture regimes. The zonality 
was back, permitting very small scale 
maps to reflect the soil climates, and permitting interpretations for
 

phases of the suborders without climatic phases.
 

Variability in use of soil clXite by category 

In the family category, enough subdivisions of soil. climate have
 
accumulated to permit interpretations for important uses. Additional sub

divisions can 
be made at the series category for tile most quantitative
 

interpretations, but these are useful only for large scale maps, There
 

are too many classes to 
use for small scale maps. Therefore, for the
 

higher categories, only a relatively few classes can be used 
for soil
 

climate. 
 If more classes are needed for tile pracfical purposes of a given 
soil survey, they can be introduced as phases of the map units, phases 

such as aplustolls, thermic. Or if the soil pattern lends itself, sub
groups such as Cryaquepts, pergelic can be mixed in the legend with great 

groups and suborders. The Exploratory Soil Survey of Alaska (Rieger et al.,
 

1979), published at a scale of 1:1,000,000, has a legend composed of
 

associations of phases of subgroups. 
Here the distinctions between typic 
and pergelic subgroups of cryic great groups meet the practical needs of
 



the soil survey.
 

Re lat ions .)f si Ii cl imate toL IL 

conCc~t .0no 11i:11Isil"i 

The relat ions between the concept of zonality and soil climate have 

been mentioned previously. Except for the Bog soils, now Htistosols, soils
 

of the intrazonil ,uborder a, Hlydromorphic and Halomorphic, normally had 

a great many iproper't i es In common with their associated zonal. oils. The 

wet soils asso iateod With Moll Isol. have a moll e epipedon, hi.h base sat

urat ion, and shaliar c lay mineralogy and teperature. After dIra nage they 

WodLive I 1k. the asoclitcl better-drainwd Moll W:;is. The hydroiorphic 

so iiJ assci aittd with AIf isol of with Ul t isol s l ikewise reseub le their 

le ter-drainud an-;SOAIehL VS in important properties and, after drainage, in 

behavior as well. 

Consequentl ., So il Taxonov d j't ingu ishes the hydromwrPhic soils only 

at the suborder level rather than haying a separate order for them. One 

serious mistake, in th writer's opinion, was the failure to subdivide 

the aquic suLordersa in any category alove the ster ies according to the presence 

or absence of perLods of drynessa. The Aquo 1lsassociated with Udolls and 

with Xerolls are not distinguihed even at the family level although their 

behavior in (uit- ,unl ike. Trhose asSocia ted with Lid'olls requ ire only 

driinage, Whilt those associated with Xorils require both drainigc and 

irrigait ion for suiimmer crops. The Albolls have a xeric subgroup to make this 

distinction. In Venezuela there are siilar problmni with aquic great 

groups--some re-quire onlv drainage, and others require drainage in the rainy 

season and irr igat ion In the dry season. It was proposed there that ustic 

subgroups he set up in all ai ic great groups. 
,
'lqltso ils Of th, N-halomr1 dcik :;iuborder of the 1938 classificaLion were 

also diL;tributed amlong the viriouis orders and subrders as great groups. 

Salinity was not ucd as a d ifferent ilaexcept for the extreme colncentrat ion 

of salts in the sal ic hor izon. Irr igated soils have conductivit Les that 

vary so much with the season or the year tHat it wasa felt that salinity 

should be usoed mainly as a plise. Reclamation of the soic soils produces 

soils that behave like their associated nonsodic soils, which may have any 

moisture regime except perudic, and any temiperature regime. 
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If there is reason to want a taxon that includes all hydrouaorphic mineral 

soils, it is possible to create an ad hoc order simply by speaking of aquic 

great groups. Or, one can speak of natric great groups, a term that em

braces all soils having a natric horizon. Since no one hierarchy can serve 

all purposes best, a flexible hierarchy seems needed. 
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SOIL CLIMATE IN THE FAO/UNESCO LEGEND
 

R. Dudal and A. P~crot
 

INTRODUCTION
 

The preparation of soil maps on a global 
or a regional scale shows
 
that certain soils, occ..rring 
in different climatic conditions, can have
 
similar morphology and chenical compositlon. The occur-ence of similar 

soils in different environments may result from:
 

- weak soil development on recent sediments which do nt yet reflect
 

a marked influence of the climate on soil 
formation (for example
 

Fluvisols);
 

- the dominant influence of 
one or more soil-forming factors other
 

than climate (for example, the formation of Podzols on quartz
 
sands, of Andosols on materials rich in volcanic glass or of Vertis9
 
on sediments rich in montmorillonite);
 

- the effect of previous weathering cycles as a result of which soils
 
show characteristics of climatic conditions which no 
longer prevail
 

(for example, Ferralsols occurring in arid conditions or Chromic
 

Luvisols in humid temperate areas).
 

Climatic data have been used 
in several major soil classification
 

systems to differentiate soils having similar morphology. 
 In the French
 

classification system (C.P.C.S., 1967), 
the "sols bruns eatrophes de
 
climats tenp~r6s humides" and tile 
"sols bruns eutrophes tropicaux" have
 

similar general characteristics but they are distinguished because of 
the
 
difference in soil temperature. In Soil Taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff, 1975)
 

Xerolls and 
Udolls have a comparable morphology, but are separated on the
 
basis of a different moisture regime, 
In the U.S.S.R., the Alluvial Noils
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are subdivided into Alluvial soils of arctic, boreal, subboreal, desertic,
 

semidesertic, semidry subtropical and moist subtropical regions, on account 

of the different bioclimatic conditions under which they occur (Rozov and
 

Ivanova, 1967).
 

The Australian soil classification does not use soil moisture and 

temperature as keying properties (Northcote, 1965). It is felt that if 

soils of similar morphology occur under different climatic conditions it 

is desirable that a classification scheme should not Lbscure this fact 

by differentiating them on the basis of present climatic condit!-)ns. 

The Soil Map of the World attempts to define soil units without making 

use of differences -n soil temperature and soil moisture as such (FAO, 1974). 

THE UNITS OF THE SOIL MAP OF THE WORLD 

A justification for introducing soil temperature and moisture into 

soil classification is that these characteristics are related to soil 

development and are vitally important for interpretation of soils in terms 

of suitability rot plant growth. However, it ts questionable if the criteria 

used in current soil classification systems are not too general and if the 

broad regional subdivisions which are being made are satisfactory (Dudal, 

1978). In the U.S.S.R. the usefulness of thermal classes and facies 

is seriously being questioned (Glazovskaya, 1966; Liverovskiy, 1977). 

For the USDA Soil Taxonomy, a refinement of the soil moisture regtnes has 

been advocated and the 'trop' concept offers some difficulties for the 

classification of soils in the tropics. Since the 'trop' attribute has
 

been recognized at various levels of generalization (e.g. at suborder level
 

in the Inceptisoli, at group level in the Alfisols and Ultisols, at family
 

level in the Mollisols and Vertisols) its bearing on interpretation and 

correlation varies with thte category used in the mapping legend. 

While the soil temperature and soil moisture criteria could be refined, 

it is felt that the requirements of a soil taxonomy would of necessity 

limit the number of 'climatic subdivisions' that can be made. Accordingly 

any new climatic subdivisions may still be insufficient to provide for a
 

sufficient number of classes as required for estimates of crop suitability
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and for technological transfer of site-specific experience and know-how.
 
It is for this reason 
that climatic elemsnts were not introduced in
 

the definition of the units of the Soil Map of 
the World, with the exception
 
of the Yermosols and Xerosols. 
 For these soil units, aridity is the over
riding characLeristic and 
this can hardly be correlated with other properties
 
that can be reflected in soil 
analyses. This principle, however, has not
 
been adhered to systematically since such units as Fluvisols, Vertisols,
 
Arenosols, Regosols and Ferralsols are distinguished from Yermosol and 
Xerosols even 
in arid areas. For Fluvisols and Vertisols this separation
 
can be Justified on account of 
the moisture conditions which prevail locally 
in Fluvisol and Vertisol sites. For the other units, that: key out before 
Yermosol. and Xerosols, there is no justification other than the need to 
bring out the diversity of the 
soils pattern in the arid regions.
 

On the one hand this situation reflects shortcomings in the knowledge
 
of characteristics which are 
 common to soils in arid regions, apart from
 
their soil moisture regime, 
 and on the other the inadequacy of the moisture 
regime to tring out 
the great variation of soils occurring under arid
 

condit ions.
 

In the Soil Map of the World an attempt was made to separate Yermosols
 
from Xerosols on the basis 
of the organic matter content of the ochrlc
 
A horizon. The use of very 
 weak and weak A horizons in the definition of
 
the Yermosols and Xerosols respectively was intended 
 to reflect differences 
in land use and agricultural potential within areas having 
an aridic moisture
 
regime. 
 The very weak ochric A horizon is used to characterize soils located
 
in very arid areas where natural vegetation is absent or very scarce, where
 
no rainfed agriculture is 
possible and where irrigation is a prerequisite
 
to any form of agriculture. 
The weak ochric A horizon is intended to charac
terize areas with aridic moisture regimes but where dry farmihg and grazing 
are 
possible. However, experience showed that 
this slight difference in
 
organic matter content 
between very weak and weak ochric A horizons proved
 
to be impract[cal and could not be used 
as a single characteristic to reflect
 

differences in 
land use potential.
 

Accordingly, thc general principle adopted for the Soil Map of the World
 
legend was that land use interpretations would be made through "climatic
 

variants."
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More detailed climatic differentiation has been undertaken in a study
 

of the land use potential of major agro-ecological zones (FAO, 1978) in
 

which lengths of growing period concepts have been incorporated, as described
 

below. Since this inventory was not available at the time of the publi

cation of the Soil Map of the World explanatory texts, each volume deals 

with climatic division through a description of tlie climatic conditions, 

a sketch map showing the distribution and a table listing the climate pre

vailing in each mapping unit. The classification and nomenclature used 

for describing climatic conditions are not the same in all volumes of the soil 

map. The selection of the system used in each volume was left to the discretion 

of the individual auth~ors to best reflect regional circumstances. In the 

majority of the volumes the classification of Papadakis (1966), based on 

ten major climates, was used. Further subdivisions were made with regard 

to data on winter severity, duration of the frost-free scason, ,ummer temp

eratures and the duration of humid and dry seasons, all of which are highly 

significant to land suitability evaluation. 

LENGTH OF GROWING PERIOD
 

The degree to which the upper limits of crop production can be reached 

is closely related to prevailing climatic conditions. For the assessment 

of the production potential of the world's land resources by major agro

ecological zones, a climatic inventory has been prepared as an overlay
 

on the soils base. The inventory is described in detail by Higgins et al.
 

(1980). In Africa, for instance, ten major climates are recognized. Tropics
 

and subtropics are separated on the basis of monthly mean temperatures (higher 

than 18C all year round in the tropics and 18C or lower for at least one 

month during the year in the subtropics), corrected to sea level. To
 

take account of mean temperature differences, four major climatic subdivisions
 

were formulated corresponding to ranges of altitudes (0-1,500 m; 1,500

2,500 m; 2,500-3,000 m and > 3,000 m a.s.l.) were recognized both in the 

tropics and subtropics. The subtropics are further subdivided into 

areas with winter and summer rainfall. The distribution of th se major 

climates in Africa is shown in Table 1. They are further subdivided 



Table 1. Africa--Extension of areas 
(000 ha) with length of growing periods (in days) by major

climatic divisions.
 

6,663 3,011,330 100.30
 

Major 
climates Tropics 

Subtropics with 
summer rainfall 

Subtropics with 
winter rainfall 

Length 
of growing 
period 

(days) 1o 

1 
warm 

2+3 
cool 

4 
cold 

7 
warm 

8+9 
cool 

10 
cold 

11 
cool 

12 
cod 

Cold areas 
N. 330 + 
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0 
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-
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-
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-
-
-
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-
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-
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-
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439,136 
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14,300 

0.32 
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7.19 
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7.09 
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 0.01 18.4 
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according to different lengths of growing period; that Is the period in
 

days, during a year, when precipitation exceeds half the potentiol evapo

transpiration, plus the time required to evaporate an assumed 100 mm of
 

soil moisture reserve. The calculation of the growing period is based on 

a simple water balance model, comparing precipitation wi h potential evapo

transpiration. Zones with sLA ilar lengths of growing period are delincated 

by constructing isolines at intervals of 30 days (e.g. 90-119 days, 120

149 days, 150-179 days, etc.) . An additional isoline for a growing period of 

75 days is included to cover possible interpretations for pearl millet in 

drier areas. 

A generalized presentation of the distribution of major climates 

and of 60 day interval isolines for Africa (based on data from 700 meteor

c logical stations) is illustrated on Map 1. 

For each zone thus delineated by the length of growing period isol ines, 

average values of major climatic elements (radiation, day- and night-time 

temperature, etc.) characterizing the growing period, are calculated for 

subsequent potential biomass and yield calculations. 

An attempt has been made to correlate lengths of growing period with 

the soil temperature and moisture regimes used ill the ISI)A ;oil Taxonomy 

(Higgins et al., 1980). 

DISTRIBUTION OF SOILS IN RELATION TO LENGTHt OF GROWING PERIOD 

The bulk of the Yermosols, more than 95% of the total area covered 

by the soil unit on the Soil hap of the World, is confined to zones with a 

growing period of less than 75 days, both in North Africa, the Near East 

and in Africa south of the Sahara. 

The distribution of Xerosols on the Soil 'Map of the World shows a 

weaker rrelation with agro-ecological zones. In the Near East, 60% 

of the total area covered by the soil unit is located in zones having a 

growing period comprised of between 75 and 120 days. In Africa, Xerosols are 

distributed over a wider range. Between 85 to 90% of the total area of 

Xerosols is located in zones ha ving a growing season length of between 

0 ao.d 1.20 days, but there is no correl ,tion with a narrower range of 75 
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GENERALIZED CLIMATIC INVENTI)RY - AFRICA Map 1 
,,'JOR CLIMATES AND LL.NG.;TS OF GROWING PERIOD ZONLS 
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to 120 day;. [his is due to the relatively lhiited extent of Xerosols in.
 

North Africa and to their rather steep topography where delineation of'
 

mapping units and growing,, period isolines is particularly intricate In
 

South and Southwest Africa, an tx tensive a rea of Calcic Xerosols shown on
 

the Soil Kap of the World has a Mean innua '. ra infall of 250 to 300 mili
 

and occurs at a ralther high elevation (600 to 1,000 11i). Mid t he cI iilet ic 

iiivtrLtory Of theigrt-eCOltOgjCs zones projecot beI availal e wlIei C.OiIpi I ing 

tie Soil N;ip tolAl rilea, tlii:;a.rcli woUldt have lben liapped as Yei'ioo .[, 

This mtodif ictioni, howevter, wouILI not affect the assessmellt of tile zone as 

noIsu it a Ie 1or 'a0ifed agirictillur owi, tO inStffIcfent lenilih of growIn 

per iod. 

Other foi Is t hat are weakly devel oped have a global i jst ribut ion 

which i ;hows 1.itt: I, or iio r0i t ion Wi i 1 'limi t it cond it.ions. They are the 

Fluv isol s, Regosois, I,ithio.sois and ArenososI . Rego ol ,;anid 1,ithosols, 

however , hive ;abroid er dlistr L iOl ill i rid aid to] i c ililat s; wher01 weather

ill,procL ;, ;ia ,;low. Aiol si I have ; Iih witter tX tllliol illtrep laI l 

CI liltt'S, 1)iilt itulilrly il Alric l south oi the kIqtliitor where Kia;h i 

sands cover txteslyei.V e;iaS. f'odzol s and Ando;ols are soil s which reflect 

tht dollinnilt e parellt ald not toilifhiUICnof Imteria3l ai-e strictIV hound 

ci ilit ic s;o l-feriiig, factors. 

11'mn Yti-il l Other MafpApir e so.'s iitdXer ;okI, ;oil units of the Soil 

of tlie World legend ;how a broatd re ati sh i, with cl iiiiatic zonat ion. 

'lahie 2 nd icItus, the pei-CnlLtalge,t ares of soie inior soils i Af rici which 

occurs within a certaiil rangie of growing period. 

The occirreliCi'e of these so il ouLts ide a defined agro-ecolog ical zone 

nay ref Lect tle inflltilC, of c iunlt iC cotditiol; which have prt'va iied in 

elrlI i0r e olog it'sl pirioida and whic haivo left their iniprinL when in1[0isture 

CoiId it ioIs hIv0b fitesnt tr icr. 

Tah1e 1. Af ri -- )istr ibut ion Of soi:; ill rel at ion to I eingthus of 
,,rowiig pter iod. 

!oil uniita Pe,rcent a,,cares Lt'gl:', grwinf
of 

perild (days) 

PerraIsol "; 73 2410 to '165 
Acr .;o 160 to "300:; 1801 
Nit osoI 53 180 to 300 
luv is) 1 69 120 to '40 
Vert i ,1 63 I t o 210 
.;oloit't 52 0 to 120 
So onc h i k! 65 0 to 75 
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TIHE USE F THE CLIMATIC FACTOR 
IN FRENCII SOI. CLASSMFICATION
 

P. Segalen
 

Soil classifications have been developed Francein since the twenties 
when Agafono f (1927,193t) carried out his first studies on the soils
 
of France. Before World WarI I, 
 varlou o tho-r studie s were ca rried out
bt 
h In 1 1'l . ,'Old NI''L;i[;ol..l I;: ] 1c"].iI l l.11; ;~ '
w,'cle. ll q 


Oud in (1937) ind Demtolon (1944).
 

Just after tlht war, considerable 
Soil surveys were performed both
 
in the metropol tian area 
 and in Frtlh-speoaking ColnnLrio.; in At-ri ,
 
Madagascar, 
 ill tit, ,l- FLast ii Vari'iou; Pacifi s s , ' if Ii andl other plats
 
under the l',lcadr shilp of C. Aub,rt 
 In Nort h AiCa, othir teallns of soil 
sc ient istsa w -e iat work,; mi;ny 
 sct astih]oti Ia in, 

itaIde valuali, i'ontrilt ions to th knowleodge of the soil:; of that part 


tl Ih Ih i li';rata iD l C iiiIt'r 

of
 
the world.
 

Soon, soil classification projects Wolre Skoteltd out by Atibtt 
(1954-1965) . Aibrt ani Dluchaufour (1956) proyosed a joiMt one in the 1956 
internatilonal 
S;oil Congress hteld 
 iniParis. Ill . 15, AhlbVIrt presented a
 
new systEt: during th 
 Sol! Class if ication Sympos itm held in (Client. From
 
1963 to 196t7, various soil s;t'it iat s 
 mttet in "aris and procoedlod to 
restaltu a olas:;il t'Lit ion S.ystem knloWn1 Lha CVCI' (1907)t 
 On T. Itis 
syst em never -cived an official broadcai ;i Itthas been con;idered
 
ever s inct a; tit,officia IalF
trnch !;oil C l.-assifica tion vya;tln. l tldttI 
it is usel lv ,renn i ptillopis -; to Ithin LiIt it!!),nl 


Afterward.:, variOt; ifications were propomed 


1 o1 n anrid abroald. 

toi by l)tiiuaifour (1965, 
1970), lu tLi-cgeneral idea was not modified. In all the systems referred 
to, th ci imitiC fatctor hIat:; bet-n, from the vtry beginning, used aas 
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differentting criterion. 

Agafonoff (1927) ia prohably one of the first to locate France in the 

weakly podzol it zone in referring to cl illtic zones. lie divided the 

terr itory into an occidental strip with "a milder and more htuitt il ima te'' 

and an oriental, strip wiith a "mol t cont.iMental ai It; hmtll cIillaLt ," 

A third stil :tll, illthL' ;Ott I!tea:;[is calaled tcti il'l t'.lln, whitchh ' orres

I)Olld:;Ito IO )tl . l l tli .!;Mt pij I tUlL-dili- itllt;ttt ttct 

This ira;t Pli r i. quti te nloltiti it in relit-itll tol ti ill;Itic refer

ellt . Inoi it it, r tit'r tlic with iny -I iltliAt i c ;ystelrl are given; the
 

Wortd ill " i,. p1 it hI.:y.
 

Ill tit" lDt-mt101to (1 944) t 
 tni, th, rl t O tOCt to ci sa i C alde
 

through ttill: >1lth ,1i "so of' co Ld ,inns'' or "lli.d soils."
i 1s r itter ranean 


No tief in ition ia,ivtn.
 

In the 1)) f) "Projti tit! class;.if i t ion ,s :aol '" hY Aubert ant 

luchul our (1 0), cl illic ctonditions appear, mainly at subclass level, 
as some of tth IILors; rt;pons it* for the evolut ion of soil:s. But they 

6,pp'atr also it other levil,. 

Ill Mwue toils, in rl-llktl-as, a divis ion i s plo0Vided for climaticin raI 

and nonc I mat tic soils, which mtans Lhat the torilr atrt. cltsty related 
to CI Nlulttic CiVnl th1 ('t, ie' the' !;lit'I lr, not. Inlit ionI.;,w~hiltever v an e are 

calcimorphict i its, the "SI pjttp ml il:" stli s tupposiS J it ilatic.1a ittt 

implication: . particulat:r vtegtLat ion tilotely 'laiteti to a particular 

ci W;aLtt. Itr rti, ininlla soil s of ht t t inttes are (I iv ided into "red ied i 

terranean so i a'" and "ferrt ginous tropical soila.'' (1 intot it- impc iittt ions 

t:ll alsott go further down to group level such t.,s in Black tropical soils 

or Brow tnte trte st i l . But uiu illy, tite infortmatili itin ,ivten for groups 

and subgroups refers to morphtttgy rather ttan to ci mntt. As in the 
ahoVt-men~itned systems, no def- in it its oftcl imate art given. 

During thte fol il.towing1 ; yealrs, varioust; mnodifications were introduced 

by (. Aubert (1954-1965). Ini 1965, durinlg, a sympoiim held ill Ghent, 

Aubert put the French classif icat ion into a more elaiorate shape. A 

new concept was introductd, the pttdoc limaire, which was considered "dif

ficult to specify, hut bearing grttlt influencte tn the evolution of 

soils." But this pedoc1l-mate was followed hy iazy worting suc as 
"cool winters," "rather highi mean teperatures," Awl St not cold 

http:class;.if
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rainy se:son." In Ihis paperl f so apairs a orrefOrecu to "sn btrulipthicl 

modInterrLnean reg.ions" by 
 the means of "btropical chestnut soils"''su1 


and of 'I'o11 sulbtropical isoliict soils." In lhe 
c la;ss of soils rich in 
sesquioxidc'e doc i"plmate is wor'mi nl durentn, I t thhumid period."M 

Reference 
 is made here of "'red and brown ied i tcrr;lnean soils."' No real
def ini ion of all'.' peIo)CI iMlt is ;ti i4)
g LVeI .1aid IlTilpt i; made to separate 

i
'iedl it rrii'illtal ",I ou rllic;els; froml tlt ltrl'Oiiill )" Iiititirraltle,;in of' another. 

IlnI11 7 lt114ml tiie l'CP vs itiilwli ichIi aalin ref erred to piedo-

Cl i11:1t 
17 tonlit in:, But no real d i-fin it ion t1posed.5 p IlOwtive, 
th , imp oilta ll" s 11l111cO i cli 'pt 5t.":; t - il I; a1 ''not i) of Iiilipil lUl'-i
 

;ld soil tis:. id it ," ii il-lait o 
 ii tnL to Ita I ' illiate. A liew txi: r (5; ion 
was ' llh'.; i- surrounlltdl:t ngis"lt-iito I 51;rlliI p:'' (am iance hl ico-chliniquie),
W1hI,h It'was. dtev is~, to !;liot,,t hatt "" HTii)ljl-ratil~ hum ii t y,, ox idaiLiol andlt re
 

(LI'tfioll, Cait I
illiC, COtl(,Il[ t 01 s ill s;ollt ions" arel lOot, illpota ntll. 'lThrougth-

Oult 1it sv. tl l, 't114 , i c t 'lt' We'l'c l~it [to c l illlal ic l"ildlit "u)1s. 1,)I i Is [ ilt,L 

in th Iiiraw liniilru 
l Ic ass": cold MItdeert or warm ttsert .oil.; in tb'o 
-ltdotI,l +
; "it s (11: !'~ ol d counlt r{lll"ies anrd of watl'llcountriesl.. Buit petdot-


CA ina-it rui li; '-?.I t t to l v inu;pir I ''isolisill oi1ls" i n tle Uus all
 

proc;isio-lacbii , t eli . Tle ruion i ld soil clams was divided into four 
.;cll I :::-o's ii oilv M d c'IiaM t ic t.vp , : hlidi tepelillioratet ,c nt intental LIeiiviplet;,
 
horual I il ti-It Il. 
 NO lt t. IMadet e e uidte to dof ilieth ill,anlitd it Wits
 
imlilivd iii
II lihis; would bl dCll' i lttr o11. The podzOI ized c- mS Wits
 
dlivtjd 1 ilto Lhv, stlbrlieaSses; tlie first two are separated on ci iitte
 
bhsis: t1.
lulli-la t t. ant cold; the Lhird on pldocI imatlIC. InI tihe 
two following
 
classes, tlie ci iSat V- fact or appears i more and 
is replaced by mopilholog ical
 
ch,+irac tiri lst i05 
iii oi aid pllivco-c licinia l cr1 Lou-i;i iii alother where tley 
are supposed to be closely related with tile ci ii atic factor. 

In tie vl r oll , clI t.i li t liL: l'd Loiv lilsbl ooI<-, 1) 1:1hafi-i r (1965,
1970) atl lio l ilfoir t oii lio i il" (1977, 1!J7)) liaveintl tioil llicu ofm.iOlelt the 
uni (; cich as llidoiol;) , but the refer-once to c im.tes p(tcor dol imLes 
is tiil.li , nt his projer t of tcolog ical cissiic tion, uchiurour
 
(1976) lrol s L: liri ma iiidivisions: Ltmperate or cold ci ImaIte so is, 
warm A allIlto anti tsoi1ls5, sh
oil.s condit ioned by ot her ratosLo; (suc h 

as SaL or Watr). 

To end this review, I should like to refer to a recent paper by 
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llonneau (1979) in the second volame of Dui'haufour and StIc hiJor',,;
 
PedoLog e. The definitlon of 
pedocl imate read; as follows: "l'iiiperitutre, 
Wat~er" ll' (ir nd ollI co ,entlim-a txyl,,tc l ii Int ' 1110 C'llmporlicnin of ,I I".1t 1 lllI pt-Ct I Jiol 

to the Si l: t he p ioc I iniat e. " A table gi ves ' the ptidail ' tc liiatt.
 
types, given in the same 
 teri a in the classif'ea iottoi relerred to 
hitherto.
 

It iipp eai:: as :i on vit to all 
 :;(iII ,-i tit at that :,oil!;
 
depen( On V'riiIs ; 'atttors alnioii, 
which the C( illlaLit nIe i; Most iiiiporit;ant. 

It ha hasben f-It abolutelyItt necessairy to 1iany of to e thethem111 ltroduc 


clhiatic factor in the classification (s;ee for instance )urand, 1954).
 
After a carefil inv
i. it'- of teie way it Wis ticecl Irn le pt-do Iop i;t.;lo,' 


one May reich II ionus tonc lusiol:;
 

a. Two dillifivitunil approatche li-have heen ised. The fi rst Ont is clim/ate 
itsetlf, ini relIat ion to triad geig'rap hical bet s utcclh
a1. i I ,ore, tt,
tempateil 
nied iterraneani , tropicall, 
etc. The :;econd. one 
is ti1 notJOlt i f pedoeli
ma 
to which appeirs in variou; -schiemes hiring tie I. st dtecde;. 

t). The c 1 hiatt i c facLo I- ci i;ia lIv refer red to itt he itIc Iass 1evel
 
litt It iln.1 p ,-.Ia I ., i[t - . I .
" 1 It i'ii,l ,1 v i . t!'t .I cli '. I' I l ls
 

fic tor is never an Ohtiligi Lioand 
 ) her
it canlit' rt'p ICateby s(lOti' fact'or.
 

c . fit' maidii th-iira'ct ur Mic- of t lit' cI ii-ia t i' or t l.doc I lit it Iacttor
 

Is that it is never i'operly Wfined. ;ohod v tauil) 
 t' ca t ;fld b Lv tieI I ack
 
of def in i [tin:un olo t ;rmin ".':'ptrlt
= ; e, ti-o llI. 


is st ill no ll'togres; if ci mate i ; rep tacetd ,imit 


nht ro) ici I , i. The't 

by peducl I I' u't frt'ed to 
as "cold and hlitdilI I yeart' ong," or "'modteratelv warm' anid 
so on. A 
real effort o f dif iiiit ion i c it'0csstry to oveuv tii ' th i s ov' itot; di';irwfc k.
 

d. Only Frtench pedolog it s, tist'd to wt'king togt itheiror hiving studied 
sot] scicencet with tin' ci(' isafi,;ciir;, call iit tii'ci' W,)l'il cdalt know wKhit 
they imply. It s;eemsii hardly po;;iblt Iir peopl e outside' tht' fi't'iii'ih 

school tti undert;taid allto),,tft'er theit ;aca' thing. 

a ;!. vII inn pzubl iia tion;, 'rincli pe ,lot i.ct Pc I it It-;coc ry 
to go further. For ls Rlfnnncai writes: "For the t ioe heilgg no pedo

climate clas:;ifieation has hien stt tip. 

rSro, ii this ft t Ipp';ilt Je 'lC lsli!a , t eti- t to) is n t ip ,reference to cl imatic factor (el imattic type or iraoloiimatp) is nlot aptl
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propriate for at least two reasons: 

a. Its formulation lacks accuracy and should not be used in the
 

terms proposvimed;
 

1. The cl1mat ic factor Is always referred to with a genetic imp

lication: the so l we study are genetically related to the climate or
 

pedoc 
 imat we observe today. But nowadays, more and more pedologists
 
ir' lot sO sitr ilbot ( lti. They 
 doubt that the ,;oi,,; we ob:serve and the 

climate around them are so closely related. 

So, somie French pedologist; think: 

a. lhiit ;ily. lctil rt, to the cI i:'iatic ifactor, at leasL in Lle
 

higher levels of the classif tcation, should Ihedropped;
 

b. That teie definit ion of cl imate and/or pedocl imate should be done 

iimo;t it. imitewith ti mar't, f ci 1g, cla:m; ;if cat ion !;clemll' rol I Mit l hantid r imat. be 

f igure;, avoid i , V;ll'agu- adj oct ives; 

C. [hat once tie c iIatic factor is well established, quetmsions
 

should he ask[e-d ihuto. tie ilet-l_ i i ; betweel c I t1a t! and smoil.
 

However, we all know that soils are the product of a long history
 

and that ii
ci imimaLt factors and pedocl fimmate may have chaniied .several times. 

So it appe'ir:; realsonabl e, when we a-e classifying soils, to takemore 

into account the soil chairict eriStten resultLng from climate and pedo

climate that everybody can agree upon. But we nmist always refer to thpse 

ciMatic data when we are studying pedogenesis .nd/or time best way to 

use tLhe soil. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF SOILS WITH 
ARIIIC, USTIC AND XERIC MOISTURE REGIMES
 

IN TIlE DEVELOPING WORLD
 

C.M. lHiggins, R. Dudal, A. Pecrot,
 

A.II. Ka;sai and A. ClrI, Loforidet, 

INTRODUCTION
 

FAO has recently completed an Agro-ecological Zones (AEZ) Study 
to 
assess the potential of the developing world's land resources 
for the
 
rainfed production of eleven main crops under two levels of inputs 
(FAO, 1978). The me thodology compiled to determine this potent iail. uses
 
the six principles of land evaluation developed 
over the past years,
 
particularly by FAO and Dutch workers (FAD, 1976). 
 Inherent in the
 
muthodology i; the generation of a climatic inventory to predicl agro
climatic yiel.d potentials of the crops dealt 
with in the study. This
 
inventory is based on the period (in days) when water 
is available for
 
crop growth and the temperature regime during 
this period. The compiled
 
inventory is superimposed on the FAO/UNESCO 
 Soil Map of the World to 
arrive at crop-specific estimates of land potential and so provides a 
quantifled land inventory of climatic and sol1 resources in agro
ecological zones of 
the developing world. Correlation of the climatic
 
part of thi land inventory with tile soil tmiperature and moistre regimes
of Soil Taxonom (Soil Survey Staff, 1975) provides an opportunity to 
inventory the extent and location of 
tile FAO/UNESCO soil units occurring
 
in the aridic/torric, ustic, xeric and udic moisture regimes of the American 
system. The method and results of this undertaking are presented in the 

present paper.
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THE CLIMATIC INVENTORY OF TilE AEZ STUDY 

The usefulness of a climatic inventory for predicting agroclimatic 

suitability for crop growth, is dependent on how far the climatic re

quirements of crops can he motched with the c! imat ic parameters used in 

the inventory. Accordingly, data on the cl iiat ic requirvemelnt of crops 

is a necessary prerequisite to the compilation of a climatic inventory 

to be used for assessment of agro-climatic crop suitability. 

Temperature-related crop groups 

To aid tle compilat ion of such data oil ciimatic requ i reksnta, crops 

can be classified into climat ic adaptability groups according to their 

fairly distinct photosynthesis characteristics (Kassam, 1979A). Because 

photosynthes is IS tellmperat ilr dependent, preva i I ing Leiliratir, cond it ions 

determine which crops can he grown and which cannot. Thus this cl imatic 

parameter is an essential component of any cli matic inventory for crop 

suitability. Kassam, Kowal and Sarraf (1977) lave formulated four such 

temperature-related crop groups for FAO's assessment of land potential: 

Group 1 crops (e.g. spring wheat, winter wheat, hi,,hland Phaseolus 

bean, white potato, winter barley) have a C3 photosynthesis pathway, an 

optimum temperature for maximum photosynthesis of 15-20%. and are adapted 

to operate under moderately cool and cool conditions (mean daily tempera

ture 5-20C).
 

Group 2 crops (e.g. soybean, cotton, sweet potato, cassava, groundnuts, 

paddy rice) have a C3 photosynthesis pathway, an optimum temperature for 

maximum photosynthesis of 25-30'C and are adapted to operate under warm 

conditions (mean daily temperature > 20'C). 

Group 3 crops (L.g. pearl millet, lowland Sorghum, lowland maize, 

sugarcane) have a C4 photosynthesis pathway, an optimum temperature for 

maximum photosynthesis of 30-35°C and are adapted to operate under warm 

conditions (mean daily temperature > 20'C. 

Group 4 crops (e.g. highland sorghum, highland maize) have a C4 

photosynthesis pathway, an optimum temperature for photosynthesis of 

20-30C and are adapted to operate under moderately cool conditions 
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(mean daily temperature 15-20C).
 

Prevailing mean (daily) temperature threshold values of at least 50, 

and 20 0C are therefore of paramount importance in climatic inventories 
intended for assessment of crop suitabillties.
 

Water availability 

Providing temperature requirements are met, the degree of success 
in the growth of a crop is largely dependent on how well its optimum
 
length of growth cycle fits with the period when water is available for 
growth. Curtailment of the growth cycle naturally is reflected by de
creased yield and the same is true for enforced extended growth cycles.
 
Accordingly, under rainfed conditions, the time when water 
is available
 
for crop growth is also of considerable importance for any assessment of
 
crop suitability. Provided this period (with radiation and temperature
 
data) is known, climatically potential 
crop yields, in suitable prevailing 
temperature regimes, can be quantified. Subsequent application of crop
specific agro-climatic constraints (e.g. rainfall variability, pests
 
and diseases) as related to various environmental conditions, allows 
quantification of agro-climatically obtainable yields.
 

Heat and moisture conditions 

Recognizing these facts the climatic inventory created by the AEZ
 
study characterizes both heat and moisture conditions. 
This is achieved
 
through the concept of 
the length of growing period, defined as the
 
duration (in days) when both water 
and temperature permit crop growth.
 
A moisture supply from rainfall of 
half, or more than half, potential
 
evapotranspiration has been considered to permit crop growth. Mean 
daily temperatures greater than 5°C have been considered as conducive to 

growth. 

Quantification of the actual heat attributes during the growing period 
is achieved by classifying major clinates as shown in Table I (FAO, 
1980). Each of the 14 major climates recognized in the study is defined 
by actual temperature regime during the growing period. The temperature 
thresholds used in these definitions accord with those differentiating 



Table 1. Characteristics of major climates. 
All data are during the growing period.
 

Climate 

No. 

Major Climates 

Descriptive Name 

24-hr Mean (daily) 
Temperature 

C 

Suitable for Consider
ation for Crop Group 

Tropics 

(All months with monthly 

mean temperatures above
18 C)a 

1 

2 

3 

Warm tropics 

Moderately cool tropics 

Cool tropics 

More than 20 

15 -20 

5/10- 15 

II 

l 

and III 

and IV 

I 
4 Cold tropics Less than 5 Not suitable 

Warm/moderately cool 
5 sub-tropics More than 20 II and III 

(summer rainfall) 

6 
Warm/moderately cool 

sub-tropics 15 - 20 I and IV 
(summer rainfall) 0 

One or more months with 7 Warm sub-tropics 
monthly mean temperatures (summer rainfall) More than 20 11 and III 
below 180 C but 
above 50 Ca 

all months 

8 
Moderately cool 
sub-tropics 15 - 20 I and IV 

(summer rainfall) 

Cool sub-tropics 5/10 15 
(summer rainfall) I 

0 10 Cold sub-tropics(summer rainfall) Less than 5 Not suitable 

Cool sub-tropics 
(winter rainfall) 5/10 - 20 I 

12 Cold sub-tropics
(winter rainfall) Less than 5 Not suitable 



Climate Major Climates Temperature24-hrDescriptive ationNo. Name Mean (daily) Suitableforfor Consider°C Crop Group 

Temperate 
13 Cool te7,perate 

5/10 - 20 
One or more months with
mqnthly mean temperti;res, 14 Cold te-perate Less than 5 Not suitablebaow 5°C 

a
 

aAll temperatures corrected to 
sea level.
 

I 
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the four major crop groups previously described and therefore allow 
matching of the tonperature requirements of the crops of the study with 
the temperature parameters used in the climatic inventory. In this way
 

the crops which can be grown in the different major climates are dis
tinguished as shown in the ultimate column of the table.
 

Quantification of moisture conditions to determine the 
growing period 

is based on a monthly water balance model, comparing precipitation (P) 

with potential evapotranspiration (PET).
 

The data utilized for the calculation of the water halance, and for
 

further climate-related calculations, are obtained from data
FAO from 
meteorological stations where records of rainfall, maximum and minimum
 

temperatures, vapour pressure, wind speed and sunshine duration are
 

available on-a long-term basis. Where data are incomplete, interpolation 

from other observed or estimated climatic elements is carried out and 
compared with data obtained from neighbouring stations. In all, some 2,000 
station data sets were used in this exercise for coverage of the countries
 
of the developing world.
 

Concepts used in the model
 

The following.concepts, definitions and methodologies are 
employed
 

in the model:
 

a. Beginning of growing period. The determination of the beginning
 

of the growing period i.F'based on the start of the rainy season. 
The
 

first rains fall ctn soil which is generally dry at the surface and has a 

large soil moisture deficit in the soil profile. In the absence of soil 

moisture reserves, seedbed preparation, seed germination and the initial 

growth of crops are therefore entirely dependent on the amount and fre

quency distribution of these early rains. 
 Work in many regions of the
 

world indicates that the reliability of precipitation (in terms of fre

quency and amount) of these early rains 
increases considerably, once the
 

monthly precipitation is equal to, or exceeds half of, the monthly po

tential evapotranspiration. Thus, a "false start of rains" can be largely 
eliminated if the beginning of the growing period (and start of the rainy
 
season) is taken as the time when precipitation equals half the potential 
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evapotranspiration (P = 0.5 PET). Additionally, this premise takes into 

account the fact that the amount of moisture required to sustain growth 

of germinating crops is much below the full rate of evapotranspl[ratIon. 

During crop emergence it approximates 0.5 PET. Therefore, the amount of 

precipitation that is equal to, or greater than, 0.5 PET has been considered 

as being sufficient to meet the water requirements of establishing crops. 

Accordingly, in the model, the time when P = 0.5 PET Is taken as the be

ginning of the growing period. 

b. Humid period. A normal growing period is defined as one with a
 

period when there is an excess of precipitation over potential evapo

transpiration, i.e., a humid period. Such a period not only meets the
 

full evapotranspirtion demands of crops at a complete or maximum canopy
 

cover, but also replenishes the moisture deficit of the soil profile.
 

c. End of rains and rainy season. During the post humid period, 

precipitation is again less than potential evapotranspiration and crops 

begin to draw upon water stored in the soil. Subsequently, the frequency 

and amount of precipitation decreases sharply and rainfall deficit increases.
 

This results in a marked alteration of environment and triggers pronounced 

changes in physiological responses of crops. Under such conditions, and in 

the absence of soil moisture reserves, crops are forced to mature when 

precipitation is equal to or less than 0.5 PET. The time when P = 0.5 

PET in the post humid period is taken as the end of rains and rainy 

season. 

d. End of growing period. The growing period for most crops con

tinues beyond the rainy season and, to a greater or lesser extent, 

crops often mature on moisture reserves stored in the soil profile. 

Soil moisture storage must be therefore considered in defining the length 

of the growing period. hlower, the amount of soil moisture stored in 

the soil profile, and available to a crop, varies with the depth of the 

profile, the soil 's physical characteristics, the rooting pattern of the 
crop and other factors. Furthermore, changes in soil moisture reserve 

IFor the es. 
,atio: of PET the Penman formula has been employed.
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lead 	 to changes in the actual evapetranspiration rate.
 

In the model, a general figure of 100 mm storage 
 water has been
 
assumed as being available to crops. Accordingly, lhe time taken to
 
evapotranspire this 
100 MM of storage water (or less if 100 mm ,'exces;s
 
precipitation in not avaitlable in the humid period) lais been added to 
 the 
duration of the rainy season, to set the end of tlihe grlowing, perliod.
 
The choice of 100 mm is 
 blased on experimental evidence frou s! ;lnd
 
West. Africa which indicates 
 that the crops of thit stuylv Cantlit i No
 
stored soil moistUre in the range 
 of 75-125 mm by the t hue of harvest.
 
Where storage 'ater is likely 
 to le less than 1)0 mm doe to soil
 

characteristics (e.g. 
 shallow soil depth), this is taken into account 

in the soil rat ings when comput[ig the land suitalAlity. 

e. Two crowing, period; in one year. Area!; characterized by a bi
modal rainfa] 1 patteri, which may result 
 in one or more growing periods,
 
have been provisionall,, 
treated in the following manner:
 

- When the rainfall deficit is 
 less than 50 mm durhig tile drier 

period between the two i- infi!l peaks, the water avaitabil ity 
period is considered as being a contiHUOUoS growing period. 

- When thie deficit is Bore than 50 mm, two poss i ,gll w eriiods 
are con;idered and the Ilon.er of tie two is inventoriid.- The 
LiltLeCic il'iI]tasl ct v (Ioes riot e xcC III (Ie s,irv Iva Iald 'IItsILIh.;V(iUl J',tiOWthl 

of certain long durat ion crops such as cassava.
 

In addition to normal 
 growing periods, as defined above, three other 
types of growing periods have bieen recognized: 

- Interit d+ite growiig period. ThiroogLou t the year, tle average 

monthly prec ipitat ion dots riot ex eeed the full rate of tle average 
monthly potetntial evapotranspiration, hut it does exceed haif tile 
potent tial evapotranspirat ion. The beg inning and the end of such 
an intermediate growing period are deflled as the points where the 
precipitation curve i'ri sees the 0.5 P"T curve. All areas with 
intermediate growing periods have been inventoried separat ely. 

- All year rounLI humid growing period. The average monthly precipi
tation, for every month of the year, plus storage walter, exceeds 
the fuil rate of the average month]y potent i-Il evapotranspiration. 

Area.,: with 	all year round humid growing ieleriods havw! been Included 
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and inventoried as areas with a normal growing period of 365
 
days. 
 This in turn is divi.ded into areas (365-days) with a marked 
short-term diminution in rainfall 
in some part of the year (P less
 
than PET) and areas (365Tdays) with no marked diminution in rain
fall for any period in the year (P more than PET). 

- All year round dry period. The average monthly precipitation for 
Lvery month of the year is lower than lilf the average monthly 
potential evapotranspiration. 
Areas with all year round dry
 
periods have been inventoried separately as areas 
(0 dry) with
 
a growing period of 0 days. 

When the length of growing period is determined by both moisture
 
and temperature constaints 
 the model first quantifies the periods when
 
water is available for 
crop growth. Subsequently, in appropriate areas, 
these values are reduced by the period of Lime when crop growth is limited 

by temperature.
 

In locations where such periods of time are equal 
to (or greater
 
than) the water available periods, the areas are designated as having no
 
growing period (0 cold) (i.e. major climates 4, 10, 12 and 14, Table 1).
 
In locations where the low temperature periods only partly restrict growth,
 
appropriate reductions are applied to the calculated water available 
periods to arrive at 
the growing period (i.e. the period when temperature
 
is lower than 5oc is subtracted from the calculated water availability
 
period to arrive at 
a growing period when both water and temperature
 
permit crop growth.) As illustrated below, this period can show a dis
continuity. 

150 days 
 water availability period 
 = 150 days
 
Begin 
 End
 

30 days 
 period with mean temperature
 
below 5°C 
 = 30 clays


30 days 
 90 days growing period 
 = 120 days
 
Begin 
 End
 

The compilation of the area inventory of lengths and types of growing
 
periods, by major climates, is undertaken on the 1:5 million FAO/tNESCO Soil 
Map of the World by:
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- plotting the individual station values of the temperate regime 

during the growing period and the length (in days) of the growing 

period; 

- identifying areas with similar major climates and delineating 

these regions; 

- constructing isolines of growing periods with values of 0, 75, 

90, 120, 150, 180, 210, 240, 270, "no, 330, 365- and 365+ (ays, 
thus delineating length of growing period zones of 0-74 days, 

75-89 days, 90-119 days, etc. 

Areas with normal growing periods ar'e delineated by continuous lines, 

while those with intermediate growing Deriods are distinguihed with
 

broken lines.
 

Where station datr. were limited,altitude data, rainfall information
 

and land use maps provide guidance for the isoline cot.struction. 

Very generalized page size examples of the inventories, for Africa
 

and Southwest Asia, are presented as Figures 1 and 2. 

TEMIPERATURE AND MOISTURE REGIMES OF SOIL TAXONOM'Y 

Some reproduction of published material on this subject is necessary 

as an aid to subsequent correlation and discussion. Eight soil temperature 

regimes are recognized in Soil Taxonomy according to actual soil temper

ature measurement or according to temperature that is estimated from
 
climatic data according to the following quantitatively defined criteria 

(SCS, 1976):
 

Mean annual soil temperature is estimated by adding 1 
to the yearly normal air temperature given in degrees 
Celsius. The difference between mean summer and mean 
winter soil temperature is estimated from the differ
ence between mean summer and mean winter air tempera
ture. Average Dec., Jan., Feb. (Southern hemisphere:
 
Jun., Jul., Aug.) is subtracted from average Jun., Jul., 
Aug. (Southern hemisphere: Dec., Jan., Feb.) to give 
the seasonal difference. The table of regime names 
associated with temperature and difference values is
 
as follows:
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Mean Annual 

TemperatureSoil 
 Seasonal 
 Regime
Temperature 
 Difference 
 .DeIgnasion


0 > T D> 0l 
8 Pergelic 

_ 
Frigid or cryic 

15 > T > 8 D > 5 Mesic 
15 > T > 8 5 > D Isomesic 
22 > T > 15 1)> 5 Thermic 
22 > T > 15 5 > D Isothermic 
T > 22 D > 5 Hyperthet,,ic 
T > 22 5 > D Isohyperthermic
 

Four moisture regimes are considered (aridic, ustic, xeric and

udic) and are applied to 
soils as follows (Ikawa, 1978).
 

Aridic 

Aridic (or torric) 
soils are hot and dry soils. The former term
is used at 
the order category, while the latter term is used within
the other categories of the taxonomy. In most years, the moisture control
section is (1) "dry in all parts more than half the time (cumulative)

that the soil temperature at 
a depth of 50 
cm 
is above 5°C," and
(2) "never moi!-_ in some or all parts for as 
long as 90 consecutive days
when the soil temperature at 
a depth of 50 cm is above 80 C. '' These soils
 
are normally in arid climates, although "a few are in semiarid climates
and either have physical properties that keep them dry, such as a crusty
surface that virtually precludes infiltration of water, or they are very
shallow over 
bedrock. There is little or no leaching in these moisture
regimes, and 
soluble salts accumulate in 
the soil if there is a source of
 
them." 

Ustic 

Ustic soils are 
those of limited moisture, but 
this moisture is present
 
at a time when needed for 
plant growth.
 

If the mean annual soil temperature is 
220C or higher
or 
if the mean summer and 
winter soil temperatures
differ by less than 5oC at a depth of 50 cm, the soilmoisture control section in the ustic moisture regimeio dry in some or all parts for 90 or more cumulative 
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days in most years. But the moisture control section 

is moist in some part for more than 180 cumulative 

days, or it is continuously moist in some part for at 

least 90 consecutive days. If the mean annual soil 

temperature is lower than 22"1 and if the mean summer 

and winter soil temperatures differ by 5C or more at 

a depth of 50 cm, the soil moisture control section 

in the ustic regime is dry in some or all parts for 90 

or more cumulative days in most years. Bht It Is not 

dry in all parts for more than half the tLime that the 
soil temperature is higher tfian 5'C at a depth of 50 

cm (the aridic and torric regimes). Also, it is not 

dry in all parts for as long as 45 consecutive days 

in the 4 months that follow the summer solstice in 6 

or more years out of 10 if the moisture control section 

is moist i . all parts for 45 or more consecutive days 

in the 4 months that follow the winter solstice in 6 

or more years out of 10 (xeric regime). 

In tropical and subzropical regions with either one or two dry seasons, 

summer and winter have little meaning, and "the ustic regime is that 

typified in a monsoon climate that has at least one rainy season of 3 

months or more." 1'n temperate regions with subhumid or semi-arid 

climate, the rainy seasons are usually spring and summer or spring and
 

fall, but never winter.
 

Xeric 

Xeric soils are those associated with the Mediterranean climate-

moist and cool winters and warm and dry summers.
 

The moisture, coming in winter when potential evapo

transpiration is at a minimum, is particularly ef

fective for leaching. In a xeric moisture regime, 

the soil moisture control section is dry in all parts 

for 45 or more consecutive days within the 4 months 

that follow the summer solstice in 6 or more years
 

out of 10. It is moist in all parts for 45 or more
 

consecutive days within the 4 months that follow the
 

winter solstice in 6 or more years out of 10. The
 

moisture control section is moist in some part more
 

than half the time, cumulative, that the soil temp
0


erature at a depth of 50 cm is higher than 5 C, or in 

6 or more years out of 10 it is moist in some part 

for at least 90 consecutive days when the soil temp

erature at a depth of 50 cm is continuously higher 
0than 8 C. In addition, the mean annual soil temper

ature is lower than 220 C, and mean sunmer and mean 

winter soil temperatures differ by 5C or more at a 

depth of 50 cm or at a lithic or paralithic contact, 

whichever is shallower. 
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Ud ic 

Udic soils are moist soils.
 
In most years tile soil moisture control section is
dry in any 

not 
part for as long as 90 days (cumulative).

If the mean annual soil temperature is lower than 22'Cand if the mean winter and mean sum'ner soil temperatures
at a depth of 50 cm differ by 5PC or more, the soil
moisture control section is not dry in all parts for aslong as 45 consecutLive days in the 4imonths that fl[low
the summer solstice in 6 or more years out of I1. Inaddition, the udic moisture regimie requires, except for
short periods, a three-phase systen, solid-liquid-gas,
in part, but not necessarily in all,of the soil when
 
the soil temperature is above 5 0 C.
 

These 
soils are common in humid climates with well-distributed rainfall
 
or with enough rain in summer 
 "that the amount of stored moisture plus
 
rainfall Is approximately equal 
 to or exceeds tih amount of evapotranppir
ation. Water moves down through the soil at some t i in most tar;. If 
precipitation exceeds evapotranspiration in all nionths of Host ya'ars, there 
are occasional brief periods when some stored moisture is used, but the
 
moisture tension rarely 
becomes as great as I bar in the soil moisture
 
control section. The 
water moves through the soil in all months that it
 
is not frozen." Under 
 such conditions, these soils have a perudIc moisture 
regime. The latter regime, however, is not used to def ine any taxa but is 
implied in some (Tavernier, 1971). 

These criteria are well summarized in the following key to soil
 
moisture regimes quoted 
 by Van Wambeke and Dudal (1978) from Soil Taxonomy 

(Soil Survey Staff, 1975).
 

Key to Soil Moisture Regimes (Soil Survey Staff 1975) 
1. Soil Moisture Regimes, where the MCS I is 

a. dry in all parts for more than !i time (cumulative) that soil t' 

at 50 cm is > 5C, and 
b. never 1oist in some or all parts for more than 90 consecut lve 

days when soil t is - 8'C. 

ARIDIC 

MCS: moisture control section. 
 The moisture control sectiou is that partof the soil profile which can store 50 mntoavailable water, the ipper limitof the MCS bele , the depth ol sol[ needed to store 25 itln avallabl e water. 
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2. 	Other regimes where the MCS is
 

a. 
dry in all parts > 45 consecutive days during 4 months following 

sununer solstice, and 

b. 	moist in all parts > 45 consecutive days Juring 4 months following
 
the winte solstice, and
 

c. 	MAST2 < 22C, and
 

d. 	DIF 3 > 5C. 

XERIC
 
3. 	Other regimes where MCS is dry in some or 
in all parts for 90 or more
 

cumulative days.
 

USTIC
 
4. 	 Other regimes where MCS is not dry in any part for more than 90 

cumulative days. 

a. 	 monthly rainfall nut 	 always > monthly potential evapotranspiration 

UDIC
 
b. 	 monthly rainfall always > monthly potential evapotranspiration 

PERUDIC
 

CORRELATION BETWEEN TlE AEZ CLIMATIC INVENTORY AND TIE 
SOIL TAXONOMY TEMPERATURE AND MOISTURE REGIMES 

Comparison between the Soil Taxonomy temperature and moisture regimes 
and the Agro-ecological Zones Project's climatic inventory was effected 
by applying the SCS computer program for remperature and moisture regime 
determination to the sLat ion c1 inatic data Used by the AEZ project. The 
result of thLis; app. [cat tun was; d.l in it ion of the temperature and moisture 

regimes for all stations. 

These designations were correlated with the AEZ project's classification 
of the same sites with regard to major climates and lengths cf growing 
periods. The correlation was effected by applying the Statistical Analysis 

System (SAS) software on an IBM/370 computer. 

MAST: Mean annual soil temperature in 0 C.
 
DIF: Difference between winter and summer soil 
temperature at 50 cm depth. 

3 
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The results, for the 1,680 stations analyzed, are presented in Tables
 

2 to 9. Table 2 compares the SCS temperature regime classification of each 
station wiLh the AUZ project's classification of major climatic division 
using the same climatic data input. Tables 3 to 7 correlate the SCS'moisture 

regime classification of the same data with the AEZ project's; computation
 
of the length of the growing period, also from the same station data. 
 These 
tables show amalgamated results for all regions of the developing world,
 
combined for al lengths of growing periods (in the case of 
 the temperature 

regime cf.major climate table) and for all major climates (in the case of
 
tihe moisture rpgine cf. length 
of growing period tables). In each cell
 
of all the tables, the first 
 figure shows the number of stations thus
 

classified, the second figure 
 shows the percentage frequency compared to
 
the total number ol stations, the third figure indicates thi row per
centage ana! the final figure shows the 
column percentage frequency. 

As expected there is no rigid relationship between temperature
 
regimes; and major cl imatic divisions (Table 2) because the former is on the
 
basis of mean annual temperature and the latter 
 I;; on the ba:sis of the mean
 

monthly temperature during the growing period.
 

Despite 
 this, 71.74 percent of all stations classified a; major climate 
(warm tr. ical- lowlands) do have an isohyperthermic temperature regime. 

Additionally, more than half (58.54 percent) of the stations classified as
 
major climate 'arm sub-tropirs with summer 
 rainfall) have a hyperthermic
 
temperature regime, reflecting tihe seasonal nature 
 of the climate in sub
tropical areas. 
 Stations with cooler tenperatures, i.e., major climatic 
divisions 2 and 8 (moderately cool tropics and moderately cool sub-tropics 
with summer raInfall) in general have isethermic (87.91 percent) or thermic 

(80.00 percent) temperatur, regimes, as should be the case. This agreement 
between the two classifications is turther reflected by tihe predominance of 
stitions classified as major climates 3 and 9 (cool tropics and cool sub
tW, ics with summer rainfall), being accorded isomesic (62.50 percent) 
and mesic (40.91 percent) tempe ature regimes. This relationship does not 
hold true for stations of major climate 11 (cool sub-tropics with winter 
rainfall) which have temperature regime classifications scattered between 
thermic (57.84 percent), mtesi (20.52 percent) and hyperthermic (19.03 
percent), reflecting the different results obtained from growing period 
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TALLE OF SIR BY CL 

STIR CL 

FREQUENCY 
PERCENT 
ROW PCT 
COL PCT 1 2 3 4 5 6 TOTAL 

02 FRIC1OR RY 0 
0.00 
0.0D 
0.00 

0 
0.00 
D.00 
0.00 

2 
0.12 

i1.11 
.oo 

6 
0.36 

33.33 
100.00 

0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

1a 

1.07 

03 MESIC 0 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

8 
0. 
8.99 

20.00 

0 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

89 

5.30 

O4 lr0EStC 0 
0.0O 

2 
0.12 

25 
1.49 

0 
0.03 

0 
0.00 

0 
0.00 

2? 
1.61 

0.00 7.41 92.59 0.00 0.00 0.30 
0.00 2.20 62.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 

05 THERNIC 27 
1.61 

9 
0.54 

0 
0.00 

0 
0.00 

7 
0.42 

31 
1.85 

299 
17.80 

9.03 
2.59 

3.01 
9.89 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

?,34 
33.33 

10.37 
100.00 

06 ISOTHERNIC 40 80 5 0 2 0 133 
2.38 

30.08 
3.83 

4.76 
60.15 
87.91 

0.30 
3.76 
12.50 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0.12 
1.50 
9.52 

0.00 
0.30 
0.30 

7.92 

07 HYPERrHERMIC 228 
13.57 
62.90 
21.84 

0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

11 
0.65 
3.04 
52.38 

u 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

362 
21.55 

08 ISORYPERTHERM 749
44.58 
99.60 

71.74 

0
0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

0
0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

0
0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

1
0.06 
0.13 

4.76 

0
0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

752
44.76 

lCONTINI.E0) 

TOTAL 1044 
62.14 

----------------------------------
91 4-0 6 

5.42 2.38 0.36 
21 

1.25 

-
31 

1.85 
1680 

100.00 
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TASLE OF STR 

CROSS-TABLE 

Table 2 (cont.) 


STR CL 

FREQUENCY
 
PERCENT
 
ROw PCT
COL PCr 


02 FRIGID OR CRY 


O3 MESIC 


04 ISOMESIC 


OS THERMIC 


06 ISOTIHERMIC 


07 HYPERTHERMIC 


08 ISOHYPERTHERM 


TOTAL 


7 

0 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 


0 
0.00 

0.00 

0.33 


0 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 


49 

2.92 


16.39 

39.84 


1 

0.06 

0.75 


0.81 

7Z

4.29 


19.59 

58.54 


1 

0.06 


0.13 

0.81 


123 

7.32 


8 

0 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 


2 

0.12 

2.25 


20.00 


0 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 


8 

0.48 

2.68 


60.00 


0 

0.00 

0.00 


0.00 


0 

0.00 


0.00 


0.00 


0 

0.00 


0.00 

0.00 


10 

0.60 


9 

0 

0.00 

0.00 

0.30 


9 

0.54 


10.11 

40.91 


0 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 


13 

0.77 

4.35 


59.09 


0 

0.00 

0.00 


0.00 


0 

0.00 


0.00 


0.00 


0 

0.00 


0.00 

0.00 


22 

1.31 


by CL
 

11 


1 

0.06 

5.56 

0.37 


55 

3.27 


61.80 

20.52 


0 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 


155 

9.23 


51.84 
57.84 


5 
0.30 

3.76 


1.87 


51 

3.04 


14.09 

19.03 


1 

0-06 


.L3 

0.37 


268 

15.95 


12 

2 

0.12 

11.11 


100.00 


0 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 


0 

0.01 

0.00 

0.00 


0 

0.00 


0.00 

0.00 

0 

0.00 

0.03 


0.00 


c 

0.00 


0.a0 


0.00 


0 

0.00 


0.00 

0.00 


2 

O.1Z 


13 

7 

0.42 


38.89
 
31.82
 

15 
9.89 

16.85
 
60.18
 

0 

0.00 

0.00
 
0.00 

0 

0.00 


0.00
 
0.00
 

0 

0.00 

0.00
 

0.00
 

0 

0.00 


0.00
 

0.00
 

0 

0.00 


0.00
 
0.00
 

22 

1.31 
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TOTAL 

is 
1.07 

89 
S.30 

2? 
1.61 

299 
17.80 

-
L 

133 
7.92 

362 
21.55 

752 
44.76 

1680 
100.00 
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temperature classification versus yearly temperature character.ization n 
relatively low rainfall areas with short growing periods. The temperature 
dur ing I the growing perlod tied tot l wy be dIr Ll' y related to the ilean 

annual teuperature, but is general ly rso (e.g. 57.84 percent termtic).
 
The general relationship 
 is again strongly established in stations with
 
cold temperaturte-s imajort i itatues 4 and 12) duri ng 
 tie w;tter available
 
period beng 
 inev itably (100 percent) class itfied as havinig a frigh or cry lc 
temperature reg ine. 

One particularly apparent discrepancy dentnds expllanation, namely,
 
why are stat iotil; f :i;ior ( l11inate I 
 (warm tro)[cal .owi andS--iro seisonal ity) 
sometiLies (21 .4 percent frequency) classif ied as having hyperthermic 
(i.e. -sesonal) temperature regimes and why are stations in iajor climate
 
7 (warm SiUb-tropic.s--seasonal itl') Sometimes 
classifitl as i sohype ithermic 
(i.e. no season;ali ty). Diagram 7 and 8 ill Fig. 3 prOVide Lhe exil]analion.
 
In diagramu 8 of Fig. 3 it is apparent that a tlth gh the 
 sto ll. ( sirllimer/
 
winter) Lempera lture difference is greater 
 than 5"C, all nnmthtly temtperatures 
are above 20'C and therefore, for the AEZ des ignation, this stat [ol is
 
classified 
 ;as warm tropical jowlands, the seaonitit y not being of Importance 
to crop sr itadlli ty asOsesstentsi. 'rh seasona ity coud however lie of imi
portance in the station depicte in diagram 7, where the t eliiperaLtire regi'me
is cilassil fed as isohyperthermic. Improved correlation ietween the two
 
systems could be 
 obtained if he criterion of a seasonal difference of
 
more ttm 5"C were 
 applied to: (a) terperaltores of less than 250C. and 
(b) the three hote.Lst and coldest moiths Instead of the fixed periods of
 
Dec., 
 Jan., aind Feb., versus Joi[, Al. and Aug. 

The more important relattionships of moisture regine with leigth of 
growing period are shown in 'la t ie 3 with assoc loted frequency bar charts
 
in Tables 4 to 7. Table 3 shows 
 the association betmeen .itnghts of growing 
period zones (top row) and the four .Cg tloisttri' regimnes (left hand side 
colmin) . Ile information in each cell of the rabies is in the sane forumat 
as int Table 2, namely occasions, overall percent frequency, row perct 
frequency and cutloirrn percent frequency. Cetral -Ligurts in the c illitin 
heading. of the tables are Lteh higher l engl of growirig period iii each 
Iength of growling period grouping (zone), i.e. 180 days i the 150-180 day 
grouping. The length el growinrig period zone is s lii larly sitwn at lihe foot 
of the frequency bar hiart. 
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Figugo 3
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Figure 3 (cont.) 
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F;gure 2 (cont.)
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Talle 3 shows the overall relationship with "esu I ts tonh ined for all 
major-climatic divisions.
 

More than 
 half of all stations in the 0, 0-75, nd 75-90 day lengthsof growzing period zones have an arldic/torric moi,-ts *r' regighe (reS;pectively98.98 percent, 91.16 percent and 54.05 percent) amd IhL,!O thrue zones;total contain 85.93 	 percent of a]l 'statinns class;ifi 
in 

ed as; hiving an aridie/:orric moisture regime. The 90-120 day zone is; trar::it ioual withi 412.39 percent of the stations contained therein being c lassi ied a:; a-id ic/torriC
an6 slightly more (48.91 percent) being clas;s;if ied is; ut ic.

In contrast, udic moisture regimes oO ly ' )nNse1 . dominant in length!;growing period 	 Of 
zones of more than 300 days'a (84.53 i[rcLnt). In the 270-300day zone, more stations are classIf.led s;tt t.' (:.?i.22 percent) tian asudic (31.78 percent). I tstIc moisture regimes are Aosijisuit (s-ilh one exception, more tihsn 50 percent) Ill all lengt-h!; of , rowing peri, d zones betwien90 and 300 days, respectively occupying U8.91 per. et,75.17 percent, 78.06 	 69.53 percent,percent, 78.86 percent, 8 1.4 pelrcet and 68.22
 

percent 
 of these zoles, which contain 90.78 pu'rcoL of all stat ion-s classified as; having a it;u.;tic nmoi sture regisie.
 
From this ; comibined 
 table it aplsesa rs that Lh xeric Ito is,,r' re imeis not domn jIin 
t in anty zone, itst Iet i. V bU ing 

its Mllax W occCU 14 .(I pt0cC(.iL ofall stations in tite 150-180 day zmoe. 'liTis is not sstirprfshi rigl'caUie ofits relatively li;ited occurrence (5.71 pecent of all stat ions;) wnd specifictemperature linkage. 
 Accotrdi ngl,,, tsrrelate the dis;trh'Ltiollo s;tat ionswith xeric moisture reg imes with lengths of grtl 'ig periol zos's., recoursehas to be made to the dita r;bution within individual cl irmstic divisiotns;.This subdivision of the nihined result s ltms ,tdthat strt iWs; with x ric 
itwo exceptions)

moisture regimse (with only occur in major cl ibsyrte 11 (war,'lsub-tropics with wiNWttr rainfall) as shOWn ir Table 8. Of the total, nsterof 96 stations clas;s;if led as; xeric ( In tie co inullid result s) 94 or'silrIn major climate 11 and they ;re dmin nt In all lengtIs (f growing perildzones between 120 and 
2-0 days. These zones contain 84.05 percent ofstations classified an 	
all 

xeric. 
 On either side of this range in major cl imateI1, aridic/torric moil.ture regimes dominate in zoaes of less t 1201 days(69.23 percent, 50.00 percent, 91.43 percent and 100.00 percent respectively) 
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and ustic moisture regimes dominate In the 270-300 day zone 
(60.00 percent). 
Udic moisture regimes retain their dominant position (91.67 percent) in 

zones of more than 300 days growing period.
 

Having regard to these distributions, the following relationship be
tween soil moisture regimes and lengths of growing period zones 
in various
 

major climates is loi;ttitated and mapped. 

I.ength of Growing Period 

All Major Climates Major Climate 11Moisture Regime Except It (warm sub-tropics with winter rainfall) 

Aridic/Torric less than 90 (lays less than 120 days
 

Ustic 
 90 - 300 days 270 - 300 days
 

Xeric 
 does not occur 120 - 270 days
 
Udic more than 300 days 
 more than 300 days
 

Exceptionhs to the relationship 

Certain specIfic stat ion "exceptions" to this relationship are apparent
 
from tle tables and require explanation. This is attempted with reference
 
to the "exception" diagrams presented In 11g. 
 3. Ibis figure reproduces
 
AEZ project recorded and computed data on precipitation, PET (Penman) and
 
0.5 PET (Pcnnian) in graphical 
form. The classification of temperature and 
moisture conditions according to the 
two systems, i.e. AZZ and SCS, are 
,lso
 
shown. The dash 
dot lines on the diagrams are computed PET and 0.5 PET 
values (Penmnan) and the solid line is recorded precipitation.
 

The "exceptions" are grouped as follows:
 

iXcon':I. W , ,Ay ,, thwi 90 May) .- ngths; of growingt periods 
in aUrlte/tlot'. .,c.:st, , 
 'vy .we. A total of 57 stations fall Into this
 
'exception" category and examples 
are given in diagrams 1, 6, 10 and 15 of 
Fig. 3. ExampIts 6, 10 and 15 occur in major climate 11 (sub-tropics with 
winiter rain) and can be coinsid ertd as transitional to xeric mo isture 
regimes, which they very much resemble from a crop suitability viewpoint. 
It is assumed that tIhe very flat 
nature of the precipitation curve, near
 
the intersection with the 0.5 Penman PET curve, extends the lengths of
 
growing period 
in contrast, with a Thornthwaite PET intersection point computing 
the mois;ture regime. A similar explanation does not apply to the bimodal
 
precipitation situation of 
the station shown in 'lagram 1. Various types of 
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bimodal rainfall distribution regimes have been described by Kassam (19791"). 

:". l'.rocr:/,,,
y ;holt (!so than "."O dAya;) icn th': (j"gloi' nI 1' o. 

in udic noictare injimcs. A high figure of 111 stations fal into this 

situation and examples are given in diagrams 2, 3, 13, 17 and 
18. The
 

first three well Illustrate the difficulty 
in dealing with bimodal 

rainfall distribu Lion situations. As previou sly described, the AEZ approach 

is to inventory only the longest of the tw3 Season; it there is a pronounced 

dry spell. In contrast the SCS approach resi Its in an odic meoi;tu re reg lne
 
classification for 
these conditions. The contrasting class;ifications (aridic/ 

ustic/udic) for the similar situations shown in diagrams I, 2, 3 and 4 .;
 

striking and ground truth on crop s, ltabil itien 
at these four siten would be 

reveal ing, )iagrams 17 and 18 illustrate the differences which become aplmrent 
in the c lass f ic Lion of me isture regimes when teullpora tu re cond it ions are, or 
are not, considered (diagram 17) and when PET is calculated by various
 

methods (diagram 18),
 
.:Tz, t. ,..0.ti.,i';''r '.','/c~ ( u. '@ dau:) ,s!.,'.10.' * : 5,' / .'n (mono,: 

than OO jl .i c ct "cayi;) (.f' n 'L, jpel,- ; In lagt IrK /it hno 001/ "to." A
 

total of 71 stations 
fall into one of these two categor ien of "exception"
 

situations and examples are given in diagrams 
 4 (cxce;s1w] y short) and
 

5 and 14 (excessively long). Differenc es in t IIe Method of 
 compLuting PET 
is presumed responsible for such d increpancien between the two results and the 

contrast between diagram 5 (ustic) and 2 (udic) is striking in this regard. 

The reason fir tho low length of growing period value in the ustic regime 

of diagram 4 is undoubtedly the b imodal pattern and the computat ion of a 

single season only as mentioited under 2. 

The very wide range (from 90-300 days) of growing periods in the ustic 
moisture regime clearly poaLtN to the need for a furtler nosubdivision of 

this class. A pomsible break between aridic-Usntic and Udic-u;tic Coilitl 

possibly be made at tihe isol ine of 100 days length of growing period, 

approximat Ing the 1 lnmit between the Sahulian and tie Sudan vegetal ion zones 

as recognized by Trochain (1952) and Chevalier (1953). 

"tC ;4. lm i' ! U1.;,, f/rn lifoO! iJa)ion; th oj" ! 1/,(110. S,,T to 

.,rri 10 ;'snr tnty~P(8. Deduction of periods Willi temperatures 

too low for crop growth is responsible for this apparent discrepancy, 

It is hoped that these examples of "excoptio's" will is i.A in any 

http:s!.,'.10
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envisaged classification of moisture regime for rainfed op production.
Two further examples are put forward in this regard to illustrate the importance of inventorying not 
only moisture regimes but also the combined

attributes of moisture and temperature for any assessment of crop suitability;
 
diagrams 9 and 
I refer.
 

Both sites have an udic moisture regime, with a thcrmic temperature

regime at 
Gurira and a hyperthermic temperature regime at 
Formosa. 
 Data
 on mean monthly temperature reveal 
that, at 
both stations, 
five consecutive

months of each year have temperatures below 20C and the remaining sevenmonths have temperatures above 200
C. Accordingly, there are 
two distinct
 
temperature regimes when water 
is available 
for crop growth, the first
regime being suitable for the growth of Group I 
 and IV crops and 
the second

is suitable for the growth of Group 1I and 
III 
crops. Variations on this
"five months below 20C and seven months above 020'( " situation occur in 
space and time, the cooler 
season getting shorter in locations nearer 
to the
the north and the warmer season 

tropics to 


getting shorter 
in locations
 
nearer temperate areas 
to the south. 
 Equally important variations in the
length of either season occur in areas with diminished rainfall, diminished 
in the warmer or 
cooler seasons. 
 Under 
such circumstances a single classi
fication of 
temperature and 
moisture regime 
is insufficient 
for crop suita
bility assessments for there are 
two distinct climates in 
a single geo
graphical area. 
 For assessments of 
crop suitability it 
is essential 
to know
 
not only the period when moisture is available for crop growth, but 
also
the duration of the various temperature regimes during this water available

period. Withoult such an inventory it is not possihie to predict crop suita
bilities on sites where two crops, with markedly contrasting temperature
requirements, can 
be grown on 
the same area of land in any one year. A
double climatic assessment, as in major climate 5/6, is necessary in such
 
areas.
 

SOIL DISTRIBUTION IN VARIOUS MOISTURE REGIMES
 

Acceptance of the relationship proposed between moisture regime and
lengths of growing period zones/major climatic divisions, allows compila
tion of the presented map showing the location and extent 
of aridic/torric,
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ustic, xeric and udic moisture regimes according to the agroecological zone
 
land inventory. Major areas with udic moisture regimes are apparent 
 in)
 
Central Africa, South America and Southeast Asia while, in contrast-, aridic/
 
torric moisture regimes are present mainly in South Asia (India and Pakistan), 
Northern and Southern Africa, Southeas:. Asia and in tile northeast and southern 
parts of Latin America.
 

Additionally, having computed the extent of the individual FAO/1JNESCO
 
soil units by each length of growing period zone and each major cl imat ic
 
division, 
 it is possible to compute the composition and extent of soils in
 
the different moisture regimes of 
 the developing world, from the aIro
ecological zone land inventory. The results of 
 this latter computation are
 
presented in a sinplified form in Table 10. The soil 
units included in
 
the listings are main soils 
which occupy more than 5 percent of the total 
area of each region. 

Correlation of these main FAO soil units with other soil classifi cation 
systems is attempted in Vol. 1 (Legend) of the Soil Map of the World (FAO, 

1974). 

Distribution of the soil moisture regimes by major regions of tile 
developing world is presented in Table 11.
 

Table 11. Percentage distribution of soil moisture regimes by regions. 

Soil Moisture Regime Africa S.W. Asia S.E. Asla S. Amerilca otal I 

Aridic 419.9 79.2 11.9 12.9 36.S 
Xeric 0.1 7.6 0.1 0.3 1.3 
Ustic 38.6 13.1 55.3 49.4 41.5 
Udic 10.1 0.1 27.4 34.4 18.6 
Not determined 1.3 0.0 5.3 3.0 1.8 

Total I0.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
 

Extent (1,000 ha) 3,011,330 677,419 897,615 
 1,929,780 6,516,144
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THE SOIL/LAND RESOURCE MAP PR6JECT OF THE ARAB COUNTRIES 

O.M.A. Mukhtar 

INTRODUCTION
 

It was 
in 1972 that a meating was Jointly organized by the Arab

Center for tile 
Studies of Arid Zones and Dry Lands (ACSAD), and the Arab
League Organization for Education, Culture and Sciences (ALECSO). The

meLing, which was held at the Arab Center, Damascus, Syrian Arab Republic,
consisted mainly of participants (heads of soils departments and research 
institutions) from the Arab countries. The author attended as then
 
Director of 
 the Soils Department in Sudan.
 

The importance 
 of soil resources evaluation at country and regional
levels was realized. Emphasis was placed on the need for exchange of
information and training. Attention was also drawn to the great. need for
coordination among the Arab countries, noting the use of different soil 
classification systems as well as laboratory methodology. 

In the years to follow and up 
to 
1974-75, individual efforts were

mostly directed towards the compilation of documents (base maps and reports).
At the Soil Science Division, efforts were made to make contact with 
technical and other responsible personnel in Arab countries concerning
 
the idea of a project.
 

By 1975/76, official 
nomination of country representation (correlators) 
was steadily proceeding together with document compilation.
 

In February 1976, 
the formulation of a Consultative Committee for what 
was then referred to as the Soil' Map Project of the Arab World, was achieved. 
Though the number of Arab countries represented did not exceed eight, the 
meeting as such was an achievement. It was an initial step for continuity. 
The major issues considered were:
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- the scale of the map: (1:1,000,000)
 

-
the use of the USDA Soil Classification System.
 
The Second Consultative Committee, which followed in April 1977,


had more representation "nd 
dealt with more specific technical and adminis
trative issues:
 

a. 
the need for a working party to deal with the basic and urgent 
technical considerations; 

b. the importatice of correlation among the different soil classifica

tion systems in use; 

c. definition of taxonomic and mapping units; 
d. the Importance of soil moisture and temperature regimes in soil 

classification; 

e. in relation to country and regional coordination, the allocation 
of the necessary funds by ACSAD to 
initiate and maintain progress
 
at both levels.
 

TECHNICAL ACHIEVEMENTS UP TO SEPTEMBER 1977 

Data collection and document compilation
 

This refers to relevant data in terms of:
 
- country base nlaps and accompanying text: (topography, geology, 

geomorphology, climatic, vegetation/land use, etc.);
 
- major soil/land resource studies 
 in the country; 
- tabulated guideline country data (as illustrated in Part II of 

legend Jan. 79), and as available; 

- any other relevent documents.
 
Data compilation which was started at a much earlier stage, Is making 

slow progress. At the Soil Science Division (ACSAD), the sizeable base 
map collection made requires revision and updating. As for the soil studies
 
made in 
the various countries, a varied quantity of reports 
are available
 

at the Soil Science Division.. 

The rate of Inflow of techn[cal Information is very much influenced 
by the extent of understanding and commitment of the country to the project. 
More efforts are however being exerted, particularly through direct contact
 
(by coordination visits), to secure the inflow of data to ACSAD. 
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Establishment of a soil legend 

According to the recommendations of the Second Consultative ConmiLttee 
(Aptil 1977), the first draft of the Elements of the Legend for the Soil
 

Map Project of the Arab Countries, presented September 1977, was studied
 

by the newly formed working party. This was published as a Second Draft 

(January 1978), which in turn was later revised by the Third Consultative 

Committee (November 1978). 
 In accordance with the recommendations of the
 

Third Consultative Cun it tee the Revised Second Draft 
of The Legend 

(publ ished January 1979, together with the Explanatory Notes and Cuidelines) 
received a wider distr[bution. 
Very few responses, as coIlinments, were re

ceived on the Second Draft.
 

On the use of the leend: 

soiL/land resources at country level 

The first attempt towards a soil/land resource survey at country level 

was made in the host country (Syrian Arab Republic) with the major objective 

of going through ite technological. experience jointly with the local 

personnel of the country concerned. This was meant to he an indicator 

and guideline to the other Arab Count rie, in terms of the technology 

involved, tie value of the docurment 
to be produced to the country and its
 

contribution to the overall regional project.
 

Using satellite imagery and tihe available base maps, and limited 

facilities, the field work carried out by the personnel under training, 

was supervised. A cartographic record of the interpreted land units and
 

field observat ions was made. A presentation of th first part of the work 

was made at the Coniultat lve Co mni Ittee (November 1978). 

At a later stage of the study an interim progress report was produced 

(April 1979), ana lyz ing the field methodology in relat ion to the oj ective, 

with the major a.rpects of tihe study st ii11 to le carried out before a soil /land 

resource map of the country is envisaged. 

The Ceological Institute, Ghent (Belgium), is presently planning a PhD 

prodgram on tihe subject with tne of the technical personnel who carried out 

the 1 iell work. 
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PLANNING AND TECHNICAL COORDINATION 

AT COUNTRY AND REGIONAL LEVELS
 

Working party
 

A technical working party composed of ACSAD and other international 
experts was formulated toward,, the end of 1977, to follow up the develop
ment and f inal izat ion of tibe legend. 

Work plan 

An outline of a work plan for implementation and follow up of the Soil/ 
Land Resource Project of the Arab countries was presented in the Third
 
Consultative Comittee 
 (November 1978). 

The 	plan of work depended on:
 

A. 	Definition of five regions of the Arab World.
 

Region (I): East of 
 the Mediterranean
 

- Hashfnite Kingdom of Jordan
 

- Syrian Arab Republic I
 

- Palestine
 

- RepublIic of Lebanon
 

Region (2): Arab Western Region
 

- Republic of 'unisiaI
 

- (Popular) Democratic Republic of Algeria
 

- Kingdom of Morocco
 

- Republic of Mauritania.
 

Region (3): North Africa (East)
 

- People's Socialist Libyan Republic
 

- Egypt Arab Republic
 

Region (4): Mesopotamia and The Gulf 
States
 

- Republic of Iraq
 

- Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
 

- Kuwait
 

IOffice of 
the 	Regional Correlator.
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- United Arab Emarites
 

- Oman
 

- Qatar
 

- Bahrein
 

Region (5): Arab Southern Region
 

- Somaliland
 

- Democratic Republic of SudanI
 

- People's Democratic Republic of Yemen
 

- Arab Republic of Yemen.
 

B. Grcuping of the Arab Countries According to: 

- extent and ease of availability of potential within the country
 

for conducting the study (facilities, laboratories, trained
 

manpower, etc.);
 

- extent to which an initiated or ongoing program of soil/land 

resource evaluation, at country level, is progressing.
 

Group (1): (Tunisia, Lebanon, Iraq) 

- country coverage is complete or could be completed within a 

relatively short time, to produce a soil/land resource map of 

the country at 1:1,000,000 scale.
 

- trained manpower: relatively available.
 

Group (2): (Morocco, sudan, Syria, Egypt, Algeria)
 

- There is a sort of initiated plan for country coverage as far
 

as soil/land resource evaluation is concerned. Individual or
 

multiple national organizations are involved in numerous large
 

and small scattered area studies at medium and large scale mapping.
 

- trained manpower: relatively available in most cases. 

Group (3): (Libya, Jordan, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Emarites, Qatar,
 

Bahrein, Oman)
 

- Resource studies for country coverage confined to some
are 


countries under aonsultant bodies.
 

- Trained manpower is scarce.
 

Working facilities could be made available.
 

'Office of the Regional Correlator.
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Group (4): 

- Mauritania
 

- Somaliland
 

- N. Yemen
 

- S. Yemen
 
- No national program recognized 
 so far for country coverage. 
-
Lack of trained manpower
 

- Shortage of facilities. 

C. Means of Effective Communication:
 
The official nomination of fourteen 
 (14) country correlators
 

for the Soil/Land Resource Project of 
 the Arab countries is an en
couraging achievement. Difficulties 
are however encountered in
 
maintaining 
 the same n-iiinees. Efforts are being exerted to obtain 
representation for the rest 
of the countries.
 

The specifications of the roles of country and regional correlators 
are stated in the "Explanatory Notes and Guidelines", part II of the
 
legend (Revised 
 Second Draft, January 1979).
 

In accordance with 
 the recommendations of the Third Consultative
 
Committee, no positive response 
was received in relation to the form
ulation of a Nationil Comunittee, with 
 the country correlator as the
 
chief coordinator of the project.
 

Initial stages 
 of the implnentation of the plan depended largely
 
on the coordination 
 visits to each region, by country, and in the
 
presence of the regional 
 correlator. The Plain objectives of these 
coordination visits are: 
- Familiarization with country programs. 
- Discussion of the elements of the legend and its applicability. 
- Tentat ive agreement on programming of work. 

The first coordination trip to tile Western Arab Region (Tunis,
Algeria and Morocco) was a success. The second coordination trip to 
Mesopotamia and the Gulf States Region covered the Republic of Iraq
only, as the rest of the program was postponed. However, separate 
trips were later conducted to Saudi Arabia. 

Time United Arab Emirates received a separate program of consultation 
for revising a soil/land and water resource project at country level, 
in which the proposed legend was fully accepted by the consulting 
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bodies for implementation.
 

ADMINISTRATIVE ACHIEVEMENTS
 

The Soil Science Division of 
the Arab Center has not 
seen any expansion
 
in terms of staff, However, attempts were made 
to strengthen the carto

graphic unit in terms of:
 

- equipping a drawing room
 

- installation of some 
equipments:
 

- additive viewer
 

- stereo facet pl,,Eter 

- Klimsh photo. Camera (105 cm x 125 cm)
 
and to 
establish a Central Laboratory of ACSAD.
 

MAJOR LIMITING ASPECTS 

FINANCIAL AND ORGANIZATIONAL 

The major limitations to the implementation of the Soil/Land Re
source Project 
c. The Arab World are the 
financial and organizational aspects.
 
From initiation to 
the present time, the Arab Center for the Studies of
 
Arid Zones and Dry Lands, within its capabilities, has given financial 
support to bring the project to the platform of implementation. 

The organizational aspect (in 
terms of management and coordination
 
at 
both country and regional levels) 
is directly affected by the limited
 
funds available. It must be noted here that for the project to make positive 
progress, the following aspects need to 
be strengthened to provide the
 
minimum fundamental requirements. 

Managerial and tcchnical --upport. The efforts of a single-handed 
full time expert in charge of 
the project require the power delegation and 
technical assistance to increase the production rate and further promote 

the achievements. 

Minim= ]'acilities. This efers to the provision of t0e basic minimum 
facilities (document/storage, office space, transport, secretarial, typing, 

etc.).
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The coordination aspect (joint efforts). 
 Implementation of any regional

project requires the implementation of a coordination plan. 
This is dependent
 
on mutual efforts of the Arab countries and the Arab Center. 
 A defined
 
and agreed upon scheduled work plan is feasible to 
implement 
if the base
 
minimum requirements are met with the supporting incentive. 
 Such an
 
incentive would help the couiatry to 
carry out the basic technical aspects of 

- data compilation, 

- field correlation programs, and the required studies, 
-
analysis and dogument preparation,
 
- other requirements needed to meet 
the project. 
 This is particularly
 

true as 
the aspect of training on-the-job constitutes a critically
 
important part of the project, and is a major benefit to 
the country
 
concerned.
 

A REGIONAL PROJECT APPRAISAL
 

A document for a regional project appraisal (prepared June 1978 and
 
revised December 1979) was prepared in Arabic and English. 
The main document
 
describen the basic aspects of the project:
 

- Justification and scope
 

- Objectives
 

- A plan of work: (for two ph;1!Ies) 
- Implementation (activities) 

- Budgctary estimates 

- Flow chart 
In addition, two alTernatives to the plan of work and implementation activities 
are included. 
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DRY SOILS OF THE AFRICAN SAHEL 

R. Fauck
 

INTRODUCTION
 

The African Sahel spreads from the tlantic Ocean to the Red Sea, 
-overing a distance of wore than 3,000 Ian. It consists of thorn steppes 
fringed to the no.-th by the Saharian desert and, to the south, by areas 
covered with shrub and tree savannas or with open woodland. The distance 
betwr~n northern and southern boundaries of the Sahel amounts to several
 
hundred kilometers, ranging up to 
as much as 1,000 km. The northern and
 

southern limits are best defined by climate. They are semi-arid areas
 
with low rainfall; the mean annual rainfall ranges between 100 and 500
 
mm, and high mean average temperatures often exceed 4°OC. The rainfall 
takes place during a single season and lasts for two 
to four months. Thus,
 
the dry season is very long and the annual evapotranspiration is much in
 

excess of the a.,nual rainfall. 

In comparing the Sahel with other semi-arid areas, in particular i.ith 
the Mediterranean areas, it is important to note that rain is deposited 
during summer, that is to say during the hotter season with a high evapo
transpiration. Though amount of rainfall is similar to that in other semi

arid areas, the available water budget of is even moresoils deficient than 
in the Mediterranean areas where atmospheric water falls on winter crops.
 
This is the reason why every exceptional drought, as it happened in the
 
seventies, entails heavy consequences for the agricultural and pastoral
 
economy Sahel.of the Taking the large acreage of the Sahel into account, 

we may say the climatic transitions are very gradual and the environment 
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is comparatively homogeneous. 
A highly changeable rainfall is 
none the less
 
recorcied in time and space.
 

STATE OF KNOWLEDGE OF SOILS
 

1:500,000 and 1:1,000,000 maps of soils exist in most 
Sahelian States,
 
exclusive of Mali,, A complete 1:200,000 coverage exists in Chad, except
 
for desert areas. 
So, soils are rather well known as regards their typology
 
and distribution (Audry, 1961 and 1967; Bocquier, 1973; 
Boulet, 1968 and
 
1976; Boulet et al., 
1969 and 1971; Fauck, 1972 and 1978; Gavaud, 1968).
 
In all cases, French classification is used.
 

In spite of the high homogeneity of cli.mate, soil types vary. As
 
a matter of fact, the types 
of parent materials are numerous, the most wide
spread being granites, shales, sandstone-like sedimentary rocks and arenaceous 
materials. The latter correspond to an important sand sheet which was 
mIjplacLd 3,000 yers B.C., i.e. after exsiccat ip (between 7,000 and 
5,500 B.C.) 
of all the great Saharian lakes. That climatic change in the
 
recent Quaternary period accounts for the 
extent of paleoclimatic inheritances
 
in the Sahel, as the aridity of the recent Quaternary period has favoured
 
the preservation of paleosoils, in particular iron pans and currently
 
buried clay soils (Dutil, 1971; Maignien, 1960; Pias, 1966).
 

THE MAJOR SOIL GROUPS AND FAMILIES 

The"moderately eathered", "subarid" and "nonleached
 
tropical ferruginous" 
 soils over arenaceous materials 

All three soil types have developed over the arenaceous sheet of eolian
 
origin. The latter is located in the driest areas of Sahel, but it 
can be 
traced from the Sahara to Sudanese areas which presently receive about one 
meter of rainfall. From the north to the south, the soils are increasingly 
differentiated into horizons and the mean depth increases from the so-clas
sified "moderately weathered" r.o "tropical ferruginous" soils. The main 
reason for this is the gradual variation of climate data, but age differences 
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between parent rocks are also considered. The p1l decreases very gradually 
from north to south, from neutrality to about 6.0, and the organic matter
 
content gradually increases, never rising above 1% in the uppermost horizons. 

The moisture regimes are aridic in northern Sahel, progressively
 
grading to ustic as rainfall and mean profile depth increase. Nevertheless,
 
whether they are classified into "moderately weathered," "subarid" or even 
"nonleached tropical ferruginous" soils, the rates of permeability are
 
similar in all cases--from 4 to 7 cm an hour--and the available 
 water
 
contents are very low--between 
 2 and 3%. In spite of the small available
 
quantities, a deep percolation of takes place,
water but the depth It reaches 
within the profiles varies a great deal every year, due to the amount of 
rainfall and, above all, to rainfall distribution in time. Using a lysimeter, 
this phenomenon could be watched and quantified (Bonfils et al., 1962;
 

Chauvel and Charreau, 1972).
 

In the more humid southern Sahel, rainfall is fully absorbed in the
 
sand and, as a result, small temporary water lenses are formed at depths
 
ranging from 0.8 to 3 meters, i.e. in C horizons and in arenaceous materials. 
They are utilized by the roots of trees. 
 As a matter of fact, we can observe
 
in the Sahel a grass cover which is desiccated every year and a thorn tree
 
and shrub savanna landscape in very open woodland formations. During the
 
exceptional drought in the seventies, these 
water tables gradually dried
 
up and a large shrubs died after third
part of the have the or fourth 
year of abnormally low rainfall. Since the climate has become normal (we 
mean its data correspond to the average values computed over 50 years), 
the grass biomass has recovered its earlier level, but the shrub cover 
growth is late. This phenomenon has led many authors to speak of desert

ification.
 

Then, we can se, that, iv the scope of the utilization of Sahelian 
arenaceous soils, 
we can hardly make a distinction between "aridic" and
 
"ustic." Even thaL slight difference is of low interest, as it does not 
emphasize the existence of water reserves occurring in the deep C horizons. 

The brown subarid soils 

The brown subarid soils are clay or sandy-clay soils. The 2-1 clay
 
minerals arc- chemically rich and the pH is nearly neutral. The structure 
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is unstable and liesoils tend to surficial sealing during the dry season.
 
As regards water balances, however, great differences can be observed.
 
For instance, in northern Niger, where the mean annual rainfall is about
 
100 mm, clay soil areas covered by a very thin film of sand were prospected
 
(Boulet, 1966). The low rainfall is fully absorbed, trapped in sand and
 
to a great 
extent protected against evaporation. Water accumulates in the
 
shrinkage cracks of clays lying under the sand film. The roots of
 
schuwias, plants which make up 
 good pasture lands for camels, take advantage 
of this particular morphology, which associates ol the one hand chemical
 
riches and on the other 
hand pockets of wet sand. These complex profiles
 
are not easily classified in Soil Taxonomy 
 because of their very specific
 

water balance.
 

Much further south, on the contrary, under a more humid climate, the
 
same brown subarid soils can remain 
dry for a long period of time in winter; 
the surf Icial crust which appears during the dry season brings about a
 
significant runoff during the rains at 
 the onset of the winter season,
 
which come like 
a tornado on soils deprived of a grass cover (Boulet, 1974). 
In that case, the pedoclimate is aridic. A very surficial dressing, however, 
e.g. for cropping sorghum, modifies soil permeability to a great extent.
 
Consequently, the regime may become ustic 
for the same group of soil.
 
Soil dressing 
 exerts a very important influence on moisture regime in
 
semi-arid areas (Birot et al., 1970) and that 
possible modification was to
 
be considered, for it 
 may make a single soil pass from an aridic regime 

to an ustic regime. 

The "tropical ferruginous" soils 

The soil types classified tropical ferruginous soils (to be related 
to Alfisols) are various; 
their common feature is the prevalence of kaolinitic
 
clay and the abundance of free iron, which is either fixed on the clays 
or individualized into patches or concretions and sometimes into duripans. 
Tie profiles are devCloped over two great families of parent rocks, on tihe 
one hand granitic rocks, on the other hand materials from the "continental 
terminal," i.e. primarily ferruglnized sandstones and clay-sands.
 

The knowledge of the water 
 balances in these soils is variable (Fauck, 
1971); the nmain data were collected in an experimental station and the ochers 
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during pedological prospecting. 
 The scientists have tried to characterize
 
the water balance of the soils on various scales from the catchment basin
 
to the elemental plot. It was found that the irregularity of rainfall
 

plays a major role by conditioning the runoff (Rodier, 1975). That issue
 
was experimentally resumed, first in experimental runoff plots with weather

ing holes (Roose, 1979), then by using a rainfall simulator (Collinet and
 
Lafforgue, 1979). Only a few types of ferruginous soils were studied, but
 
a very marked variability of runoff can be recorded, depending on the vegetal
 
cover conditions as well as on the type of soil utilization for agricultural
 
or pastoral purposes. Consequently, the amounts of water which flow into
 
the soils vary. In addition, the "splash" phenomenon, forlack of a
 
vegetal cover, entails the generation of a comparatively impermeable surficial 
crust. That is why, depend;ng on the year or on tne vegetal cover, the regime 
of tropical ferruginous soils in the Sahelian area is either aridic or ustic. 

Soil utilizaton in the semni-arid areas closely depends on the amount 
of water reserves (Dabin, 1969). Actually, the lower limit of moisture 
levels does not exceed a 70 cm depth below 800 mm average rainfall. In 
a number of "leached tropical ferruginous" soils, however, provisional 
oversaturation periods at medium d'-pths generate hydromorphic phenomena. 
The occurrence of many other instances of hydromorphy in the semi-arid 
areas clearly evidences that the soil moisture regime is discontinuous and 
can vary to a considerable extent as a function of climare variations or
 
environmental evolution. All things considered, the available water content,
 

i.e. the difference between field capacity and wilting point, is more dependent 
upon the environmental conditions (irregularity of climate, condition of the 
vegetal cover, soil dressing, overgrazing) than upon soil type itself and 
its right place within the frame of a classification. 

Planosols and Solonetz soils
 

They are soils with a contrasted texture, i.e. featured by sharp 
variations in clay contents between the successive horizons. The2y are 
developed over montmorillonitic clay weathering materials. The water 
dynamics depend on the specific morphology of the profiles, and the 
uppermost forty centimeters alone contain available water, whereas the 
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lowermost horizons usually remain dry. 
Even the more humid Sahelian areas
 
have an aridic moisture regime.
 

Vertisols
 

We shall only consider the nonhydromorphic Vertisols. 
The often
 
thick profiles are developed over amphibole-containing materials from granite
 
weathering, and 
the clay minerals are montmorillonites. 
 It seems weathering
 
was 
inherited from more humid paleoclimates. The abundancy of gran-lo
metric clay ranges betweern 30 and 
50% in B horizons, 
but the uppermost
 
horizons belong 
to various textural classes. 
All the Sahelian Vertisols
 
are chemically rich soils but their moisture profile is aridic. 
 pF 4.2
 
(wilting point) 
 is only exceeded in the uppermost horizons, and the available 
water reserves are quite negligible. Nevertheless, when protected against
 
overgrazing, these soils are gradually covered by a very noticeable
 

herbaceous vegetation.
 

Moderately weathered fine gravelly soils 

These shallow soils, fairly frequent over continental sandstones,
 
are featured by surficial sandy textures 
and abundant ferruginous fine
 
gravels in B horizons. Their moisture regime is pocrly 
known, but prob
ably aridic in the Sahelian areas. Towards the south, 
 when rainfall in
creases, the fine gravelly soils are very much cultivated by village
 
communities. 
As a matter of fact, they offer the advantage of being loose
 
and, because of their great macroporosity in the fine gravel horizons,
 
they house significant reserves of available water during rainy season.
 
Thus, the regime grades very progressively from aridic to ustic. We cannot
 
readily draw the limit within the frame of a classification, for environ
mental factors (geomorphology, vegetal cover) exert the greatest influence 
on the hydrodynamical characteristics.
 

CONCLUSIONS
 

In spite of the marked climatic heterogeneity, the dry soils of the
 
African Sahel are very diversified. Their distribution primarily depends 
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on the characteristics of parent rocks and climate data, in particular
 
annual rainfall and duration 
of the dry season. But some paleofeatures 
have been preserved because of the greater aridity of present climate
 
relative to the 
last few millenaries. Currently, no study could evidence 
that the aridity of clmate is growing, even though certa fii cyclic varia
tions result in e.cveptional droughts. The Latter are alarming, for they 
affect environments where the population pressure grows rapidly and where 
the soils are increasingly put into requisition for grazing purposes or
 
for such dry cultivation as mil.let 
 or groundnut.
 

,he knowltedge of Saielian 
 sois and of their distribution is fairly
 
good and a lot of maps 
 have been issued. On the contrary, data regarding 
water balances are scarcer and we can hardly utilize these data for clas
siif [cat on purposes. 
 In add ition, whatever the soils, the moisture btudgets 
d pem on several factors, above all on rain fall supply in quant ity and
 
intensity, Lhon the soil 
 type, and last the condition of vegetat cover
 

and thel place ill the catenas. Some groups 
 should be classified aridic
 
(Moderate ly wt;ithered, brown subarid so ils), other 
ones UstLIc (leached
 
tropi[cal soils ever sandy-c lay mater ials). Most often, 
 however, a gradual
 
tran ;sition from 
 one reg ime to the other can be obazrved from northern to
 
soutliern iSah.l. i)vtrgraz tig and certain 
 agricultural practices result in
 
crust 
 lri iL it t he surface (if the top horizon of many soit,. it results 
in 6 ii i fiiWanut ruolf ovi the wide Sailiall glacis, and the actual
 
reserves of available water are often 
smaller than ttie amiount of water
 
which the profiles can 
 store. The moisture regimes are consequently altered, 
and aln utLc !:oil t pe may bteiiic atridic during a lew years. Knowing the 
moisture regime under natural vegetation is important, but: it is as much
 
required to ass[g 
 a leading role in classification to the poss5ible mod
ification of 
 such re ei te to dtuigradation of tie structural qualities. 

This is a restraint on utiLoization related to soil features. In every 
semi-arid environnent, water i; the most .isiting factor as regards de
velopment. In tropicat semi-arid en0vronments, with rainl ill during the 
hot season, the structural qualities of uppermost horizon- are tile main 
criteria for soil characterization and classification. It is nonetheless 
necessary to ethance research about the hydrodynamical features of the major 

so il group; il t tie Salel. 
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TIlE BIOCLIMATIC AND ACROCLIMATIC ATLAS OF THE ARAB COUNTRIES 

L. Ah'aly
 

ABSTRACT 

This Atlas was issued in 1978 by the Arab Organization for Agricultural 

Development (League of Arab States). It was achieved by a working group 

headed by Dr. L. Ahdaly. Assistance was given by the Ministries of Agri

culture and Agroclimatological Services of the Arab countries, by tile Arab 

Company for Animal Productic I Development (League of Arab States), by the 

Arab Center for the Study o! Arid Zones and Dry lands (League of Arab 

States) and by scientific o; janizations in France and Italy. 

In a first part, the Atlas figures in small scale maps (scale about 

1/12,000,000) The main climatic data useful for agricultural purposes. 

These are: the annual and seasonal (or monthly for selected months) 

total rdiatlon, rainfall, air temperatures (average, maxima, milnia, 

cumulative), relative humidity, and in addition, the calculated potential 

evapotranspiration and water balance. 

In a second part the Atlas presents an original system of classification 

for biocIhate:; and agrocl Imate:, based on the foLlowing "Average Aridity 

Index" and "Seasonal Aridity Index" (L. Ahdaly, 1978) 

P(p 1 - p ) 
Average Aridi'y Index = -HG(! - ii) 

-
P' 

-Seasonal Aridity Index P(p 1 2 

M(- m) 

where:
 

- P: mean annual precipitation (nim); 

- M: average of time daily maxira of air temperature for the warmest 
11101t0 CC[); 
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- m: average of the daily minima of air temperature for the coldest 

month (C); 
- P1 : average rainfall of the most rainy season of the year (nun); 

- P2 : average rainfall of the least rainy season e1 the year (mn); 
- p': average rainfall of the warmest half of the year (mm) 
- p'' :average rainfall of the coolest half of the year (mim) 
By means of these indexes a bioclimatic scale is estil[shed, from 

Saharian to Humid (Average Aridity index: from 0 .to 200 and more). A 
bioclimatogram classifies the climatological stations, of the Arab countries 
according to this bioclimatic scale and to a tLmperature s;cale. A small
 
scale 
map of the bioclimatlc regions is given.
 

Next, an agroclintatic classification is proposed 
with a scale comparing
the aridity indexes to the main types of natural vegetation and agricultural 
capabilitLes. Various agroclimatograms classify the cl. imatological sta
tions of the Arab countries according to this scale and to a temperature 
scale, which allows delimitlng of agricultura!l productlon belts. At last 
an agroclinatic zonation map of the Arab countries, at small scale, is 

presented.
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SOIL TAXONOMY AND TIlE SOIL MAP OF SYRIA AND LEBANON 

R. Tavernier, A. Osman and M. Ilaiwi 

At the initiative of ACSAD (Arrb Centre for Studies of Arid zones and
 
Dry lands) , the prvparatien of a soil map of the Arab 
 countries at a scale
 

1:1,000,000 using Soil Taxonomy as a classification systei has rLcently
 

been initiated. It was recommended that in the first stage maps of some
 

representative 
 areas (e.g. S ria and Lebanon) be prepared, in order to 

check if a suitablu classification (at subgroup level) exists in Soil 

Taxonomy for all the soils in this mainly subdesertic and desertic area. 

For Lebanon the map has been compiled mainly from existing, documents 

(Gtze et at., A. Osman, W. Verheye, M. Lamouroux, etc.). For Syria the map 

has been Drepared by ACSAD. As a first step a c,rtain number of physiographic 

land units were delineated by means of satellite imagery and further 

specified with data derived from geological and geomorphologic maps. After

wards the soil composition for each dcItineated unit was checked in the field. 

For this purpose more than 600 profiles were described of which about 75 

representative profiles were analyzed, while for about 25 profiles a mineralo

gical and micromorphological study was carried out. 

PIYSIOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY 

The studied area, situated between 320 and 370 North and between 350 

and 42' 2
East, covers an area of slightly over 195,000 in,.
 

Mountains, subdued mountains and high plateaus cover about half of th. 

area. Parallel to the coast, running north-south, are the striking Meliter-
ranean ranges (Liban, Antiliban, etc.) culminating at 3086 m, with a narrow 
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coastal plain and some rift valleys (Bekaa, Al Chab, etc.). The Central
 

Syrian Mountains, formed by the Palmyrean chains 
 (up to 1406 m elevation)
 
extend from the Lehanese-Syr ian frontier 
 in the Soutwest to the Euphrates
 
in the Northeast. .Both the Mediterranean ranges and the Palmyrean chains
 

are mainly formed 
 by Jurassic and Cretaceous limestones. A high plateau, 

at abort 800 m elevatic a, t cup ying southea;t Syria, is mainly formed by 
paleogtnic l. inie.tol ,. in ite Nortleast occurs tlh taolated sulued 
mountain ridge of Abd-El-Aziz (up to 920 m elevaion), wift is dominated
 

by Neoognic limestones. In southwest Syria lies a large plateau (Hlauran)
 

coverd iy hasait, with a volcanic mountain (Jehbel Al Arab) rech more than
 
1800 m e.evation. Volcanic rock.,, but with 
 a more limited extension, also occur 
in various other areas (liloms, Aleppo, Raqqa, etc.). 

Plains, including some hilly areas, have a Large extension in northwest 

and southeast Syria, north and south of the Palmyrean cl ins (with an 
elevation rang ing from 200 to 700 i). There are aome clo: , basins (e.g. 
Aleppo basin) subsidud in the area. The upper part of he Mesopotamian 

plain (Jezireh) in the central north and northeast of Syria is monotonously 
plain or slightly hilly (except for the area of Abd-el-Aziz). These areas 
are butit up nj i ly by paleogenLe li!estones exc,pt ini tie Nulthtast where 
the Neogene is outcropping (mainly limestones, marIs and gypsum deposits). 
Alluvial deposits are foinut along the main rivers (e.g. the 3-13 kii wide 
plain o' the Eupohrates valley), in closed Ihsi ns and along some wadis in the 

southern desert. 

CI IMATE 

The climate ranges fron Mediterranan near the sea to subdesort ic and 
desertic in the greater part of Syria. The rainfall, matily concentrated 

in early spring, decreases from mort than 1000 mm in the coastal mliOntakins 

to less than 100) mm in the eastern desert. Tie precipitation is ,Atrongly 

influenced by the orographi ic end it ions and the d taine to the sam, al tiough 
tie influente of Lite ied itorranean Sea to the interior i; liimited due to the 

preselnce of Lite Inountaini raiige runnng nortlh-south paral [IO Lihi coast. 
The mean monthly temperature in the Mediterranean zlne in h'lIiUary iate Ir0111 
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6" to 15' (in function of the elevation) and in July from 220 to 280, while 
in Central and East Syria these figures are respectively 4' to 6' and 26o 

to 320. 

The soil temperature and moisture 'regimes hve been calculated r 76 
ciIimat ic stat Ions in Syr ia and for 25 in Lebanon. Except for a few stat .,,ns 
located at high el eva t ion in Lhe Coastal lounta Ls, where tIhe soil temperature 
regine is mesic, the larger part of the studied area is characterized
 
by a thermfc soil temperature regime 
 and even hyperthermic in the eastern
 
part of 
Syria and along the coast o ,,hanon. The soil moisture regime in
 
.b;anon is dominantly :eric, except for some coastal zone stations which
 

are utc 
hue to the I iyj trthitriilc tLiperatUrC regime. In Syria tie xeric
 
moisture regilime prevatl. in the 
extreme southwest (ilauran plateau), in a
 
lIt-1I'w :;tr)ip 
 along the I'ebanles;e herder, in the NW part o Syria (1loitiS,
 
Aleppo) and a100 the Turkish border (North 
of 1'aqqa and Dt'hezzor). The 
central, easterr and southern ptrt.a of Syria are dominated by an aridic
 
,moisture regime. 
 llt di.s'tribution of the calculated soil temperature lnd
 
soil. moisture rc.,ines are. indicated in Fkg. 1.
 

SOILS
 

Aridisols ,cover ore 
andthai 50% of the total area; Calciorthids 

GypsiortLhids aire 
the dominant members, while Camlbiorthids are mostly re
stricted to some intramountnaios depressions and alluvial plains.
 
Pa'.eorthids occeu-
 mainly in the area hordering, the xeric moisture regime and 
Salorthids are restricted to soe dt'prissions with a high saline groundwater 
table and t) the 
recently salinized (due to irrigation) flood plains (e.g. 

Einphrat.e V 1 Iy). 

Inceptlol; lre rvprviuutttd maliily by Xcrochrepts. They occupy most
 
of the area along the northlerrn border (with Turkey), of rihe Mediterranean 
area Of Sout hwe:t Syria. Local spots of Vitrandepts are found in a few 

volvanicj areas. 

nt i!;ol a, ma inl y Xerorl.iient:; alld Torr iorthelnts, ire tlte dominaint 
,0oils ii tieLemountain ranges; Fluvents; are restricted to alluvial plains, 
whileI Sta'ltlnl1l(nt. alre limited tn coastal sand dinos, to Pome alluvial flood 
)l.li tll I il O :;11tllt loca l sp t I iii t-lit. de,,rt. 
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Vertisols do not have a large extension; they occur locally, generally
 
as Chromoxererts, in the Mediterranean area of North Syria and on the basaltic 
plateaus. Torrerts have been found on alluvial deposits near Raqqa.
 

Mollisols, mainly Hlaploxerolls and Calcixerolls, occur on mountain 
slopes and in some Mediterranean plains and valleys. They have only a
 

limited extension.
 

Alfisols, mainly Xeralfs, have up till now only been identified in 

Lebanon (Bekaa depression).
 

SOIL MAPPING UNITS 

In setting up the mapping units for the soil association map of Syria
 
and Lebanon some problems arose, due to the fact 
 that it was recommended
 
to classify the soils at subgroup 
 level. For Lebanon the rather large
 
number of detailed soil surveys already carried out has not 
only permitted
 
classification of most of the soils 
at subiroup level, but also a satis
factory estimat ion of the extension of 
 each classif ication unit. 

For large parts of Syria no detailed soil surveys have been carried 
out. The generalized surveys of those areas did not always permit 
determining all tile soils ocCurring in all the physiographic units and
 
estimating tile extension of each 
 clamsif ication unit. For this reason
 
separate soil association maps for Syria and 
 for Lebanon luve been prepared. 
For Lebanon the composition of the associations has been defined at subgroup 
level, with data on the mean texture and topography (including elevation) . 
As for Syria, at this stage the mapping units have been defined on the 
dominant soil (at great group level), and separate maps were prepared for 
the dominant t , Anie and topography. The setting up of soil associations 

defined at sub;,r'.,i level is in progr,-ss. 

PROBLEMS RELATED TO TilE US, OF SOIL TAXONOMY FOR TIIE
 
PREPARATION OF THE SOIL ASSOCIATION iAl' OF SYRIA AND LEBANON
 

Problems related to the classification of soils with gypsic horizons 

'ypa;ic. holo-;:On'. Gypsic horizons do not only occur in soils with an 
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aridic moisture regime or in soils with a mollic epipedon and an ustic or 

xeric moisture regime bordering the aridic ne. In the area north of Raqqa-


Hassha (northeast Syria) gypsic horizons occur in soils with a xeric mois

ture regime having only an ochric epipedon with or without a calcic 

horizon. As Soil Taxonomy now stands, there Is no place for such soils. 

Indeed, in the definition of the Inceptisols (p. 227) it is stated that 

Inceptisols may "not have a gypsic or petrogypsic horizon with an upper 

boundary within 'm of the surface."
 

In order to obtain a suitable place for those soils the following
 

amendments are proposed:
 

a. In the definition of Inceptisols: delete item Ic (p. 227), and 

add under item 2a (1) "and gypsic." 

b. Delete "gypsic or petrogypsic horizon" under "Limits between In

ceptisols and other orders," item 2 (p. 228). 

c. In the definition of the Typic Xerochrept (p. 256) and Typic Usto

chrept (p. 254): add the item h "do not have a horizon of accumu

lation of secondary gypsum, that occurs within I m of the surface 

and qualifies for (I) gypsic, (2) hypergypsic or (3) petrogypsic 

horizon." 

d. Proposal for additional subgroups in the Xerochrept: 

- Gypsic Xerochrepts are like Typic except for h (I) 

- Hypergypsic Xerochrepts are like Typic except for h (2) 

- Petrogypsic Xerochrept are like Typic except for h (3) 

- Calcixerollic (x) Gypsic Xerochrept are like Typic except for 

h (1) and f 

- Calcixerollic (x) Itypergypsic Xerochrept are like Typic except 

for h (2) and f 

- Calcixerollic (x) Petrogypsic Xerochrept are like Typic except 

for h (3) and f 

Gypsiorthids. The subdivision of the Gypsiorthids, provisionally 

proposed in Soil Taxonomy, does not seem very satisfactory. In Syria many 

of the Gypsiorthids with a high content of gypsum have a calcic horizon 

above the gypsic horizon, while some Gypsiorthids with a calcic horizon 

(x) It is suggested to replace the name calcixerollic by "calcic" since 

in this subgroup no reference is made to the organic matter content. 
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above a gypsic horizon have a low content of gypsum (product of percentage
 

of gypsum and the thickness in cms above a depth of 1.5 m is less than 3000). 

As the classif ivation now stands, it Is not possible to differentiate 

these soils. Furthermore some apparently important soil characteristics 

(fluventic, xerollic, etc ,) are not taken into consideration. 

In addendum I a tentative proposal for reorganization and completion 

of the subgroups is given. 

Problems related to the classification 

of soils with andic properties 

Soils with andic properties include the Andepts in Soil Taxonomy or
 

in the proposed new order of Andisols. According to the definition in
 

both Inceptisols (p. 228, 
 item 2) and Andisols, it is stated that Inceptisols 

"do not have an ar1dic moisture regine." 

In Syria (East of Raqqa--profiles RI, RII, RIII of the Tour of the 

Workshop), soils developed on cinders have (a) a calcic horizon, (b) an 

exchange complex dominated by amorphous materials (p11 Na F > 9.4), (c) 60% 

or more of the soOi (by weight) are cinders or other vitric pyroclastic 

material. 

The computed soil moisture :gime is arid and there is no rainfed 

agriculture in Most years, so [t is most probable that the actual moisture 

regime is aridic. In this case these soils have no place--neither in Soil 

Taxonomy--nor i the proposed new order of Andisols. 

A possible solution could be to not exclude the aridic moisture regime 

in the Andis:;th and to add a suborder of Torrands for the Andisols. In 

that case the soils would he Vitritorrands and besides the typic subgroup 

a calcic subgroup t:ould have to be provided. 

Another possible snlution would be to add an aridic subKroup to the 

Vitrixerands (and the Vitriustands), as most of those soils occur in areas 

which are transitional between aridic and xeric (or ustic) moisture regimes. 

In So-i Taxonomy these soils could be classified as a subgroup (aridic 

and aridic calcic) ,, V itrandepts, provided that an aridic moisture regime 

is permitted in the Andepts. 
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Problems related to soils with an 

aridic moisture regime that have been 

continuously i[rrigated for many centuries 

In the south of Damascus the alluvial plain of the river Barada
 
(Oasis of Damascus at Ghota) has been continuously irrigated for many
 
centuries with clear water 
 from the river. Due to tis leng-term irrigated 
agricuhLure, the soils have a rather high organic matter content at the
 
surface but 
do not meet the color requirements of a mollic epipedon and are 
characterized to a great depth (>50 cln) by a very Intense biologic activity. 
The major part of tihe soll has been reworked by ah mmla, and conslst; mainly 
of wormcasts, f il led animal burrows, etc. There is no suitable place Jar 
those soils in Soil Taxonomy. They could be classifiled as on irrigated 
phase of either Torrifluvents or Cambortids (according to the presence
 
or absence of a cambic horizon). lowever, in neither 
 case ; tle presence 
of this horizon with a very high biological a tivity token in consideration. 

A possible solution for the classificatiou of those soils could be
 
the introduction 
 of a new diagnostic horizon, e.).. a verm[c epipedon. A
 
tentative definition for a vermic epipedon, prepared by 
 lr. 1. Eswaran,
 

is given in Addendum 11.
 

ADDENDUM I 

TENTATIVE PROPOSAL FOR REORGANIZATION
 

AND COmPILETION 
 OF THE SUBDIVISION 01' TH, CYPSIORTIIIDS 

"Cypsiorthids are the Orthids that have a gypsic or a petrogypsic 
horizon that has its upper boundary within I in of the surface." 

D i stlinCt io1n betweeni Typ ic Cyp.; Iorthlids 
and ot her sti1 'ryp s 

It is sugg sted that the concept Typic Cypsiorthid be centered on these 
soils that have a low gypsum content. Then tie definition of Typic 
Cypsiorthid should be: "Typic Cypsiorthids are the Gypsiorthids that 

a. do not have a petrogypsic horizon whose upper boundary is within 
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I m of the soil surface; and 
b. have a gypsic horizon in which the product of the percentage ofgypsum and the thickness in centimeters above a depth of 1.5 m 

is less than 3000, 
c. do not have a calcic horizon above the gypsic horizon,
d. do not have a lithic contact within 50 cm of the soil surface,
e. have a weighted averagce organic carbon content in the upper soil 

to a depth of 40 cm that is < 0.6 % if the average ratio of sand 
vo noncarbonate clay to this depth is 
1.0 or less, or is < 
0.15%
 
if the ratio is 
13 or more, or intermediate weighted average percentage of organic carbon in the upper soil to a depth of 18 cm 
that is not ;-s much as Gne-fifth more than the values just stated
if there is a lithic or a paraiithic contact shallower than 40 
cm but deeper than 18 cm, 

f. have a content of organic carbon that decreases regularly with
depth be-ow a depth of 25 cm and, unless a lithic or paralithic 
contact occurs at a shallower depth, reaches a level of < 0.2 % 
at a depth of 1.25 m below the surface.
 

- Calcic Gypsiorthids 
 are like Typic Cypsiorthids except for b and c 
and with or without f.
 

- Calctc Cambic 
 cypsiorthiis are like Typic Cypsiorthids except for 
c and with or without f. 

- Fluventic Cypsiorthids are like Typic Gypsiorthids except for f and b.- Fluventic Cambic Gypsiorthids are like Typic Gypsiorthids except for f. - Ilypergypsic Cypsiorthjds are like Typic Cypsiorthids except for b 
and with or without h, e and f.
 

- Lithic Gypsiorthids 
are like Typic Gypsiorthids except for a and 
with or without h, e and f.
 

- Petrogypic 
 Gypsiorthids are like Typic Gypsiorthids except for a 
and b, and with or without c and i.
 

- Xerollic Gypsiorthids 
are like Typic Gypsioi'thids except for e. - Xeroll ic Cambic Gypsiorthid,; are like Typic except for e and b.It would also be possible to introduce a Ilypergypsic Great Group (Hyper
gypsiorthic) in which case there would be fewer combined subgroups. 
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ADDENDUM Ii
 

VEIRMIC EPIPEDUN 

Proposal for a tentativ- definition 

The vermic epipedon occurs at the soil surface or below any Ap horizon 

and may have the properties of an oAhric, umbric, mollic or anthropic epipedon. 

It is a modification of one of these epipedons by ntense biological activity. 

In order to be significant for classif ication, it must be at least 50 cm 

in thickness and have at least 25Z by volume of evidence of biological 

act iv ity. 

Biological activity varies in its morphological expre ssion. It is 

also a funct ion of tht type of organisms involved. The activity of very 

small organisms, sich as miites or collembola (spring tail s) are not readily 

cvident, though it may be evaluated through micromorphologlaIl tehniques. 

'litese organ i ms may be responsible for fine b[operes in the soil but their 

act ivity does not result in marked disturbances of the fabric of the soil 

lllater1fl i. )1 tht l llebe Is the tl iv Ity of wormtI ini olhi- larger sol 

organisms, including termites, which make channels or galleries. They 

also ingest soil material and excrete them later as worm casts; or pellets. 

On tie prof ili pit face, these clnnels are very evid en t; S;me1t hl)s they 

contain darker material or are lined by darker material, They may also 

contain materials which differ in particle size from the enclosing soil 

material. Channel% may also be infilled with faecal pellets. In thin 

sections these forts a r, r,,adily identifiable and decribed as pedotubules. 

The act ivity must he intense enough to disrupt ev idence of pedogenesis, 

if any. Provisionilly, 25% by volume of channel s, g0alleries or other 

evidences of bilogical activity (not tie fin bjpores) are considered 

sufficient for the layer to qualify as a vermic epipedon. 

S ign if icanec to r'i'ixOnly 

Vermic great groups are already provided in some of the Mollisols--

Prepared by II. Etswaran. 
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Vermustoll, Vermudoll. 
 However, the 50% requirement for worm channels, etc.,
 
is considered to be too high and as proposed, could be rekLuced to 25%. 

Vermic great groups attain special significance in soils with aridic
 
soil moisture regimes, 
 which have been irrigated for i long time. In
 
the Damascus oasis in Syria, the soils have 
been ure-d for at least two
 

thousand years or more.
 

To be employed at the great group level in Soil Taxonomy, the soil
 
should have no other diagnostic horizons. 
 In tl, situation, one could 
emphasize the vermic characteristics soil. Pedon G1 (in the tour ofof the 

this Workshop) is essent[ally an Entisol and If this epipedon is recognized, 
it will be classified as a Vermiorthent.
 

There are situations where diagnostic subsurface 
 hor[zons are prcsent 
within the control section. If a vermic epipedon is also present, the vermic 
characteristics could be considered at the subgroup level. Pedon D3 
(in the tour of this Workshop) might qualify for a Vermic GypsLorthid . 
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SOILS OF IRAQ AND THEIR GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION 

F.H. Altaie
 

INTRODUCTI ON
 

Iraq is a land of contrast: vast deserts, extensive alluvial plains,
 

low 	 rolling hills, high folded mountains and rugged thrust zones. 

The country can be divided into five main physiographic regions. Each 

of these regions has its specific geological, hydrological, climatological 

and phytogeographic conditions and resulting specific soil conditions. 

a. 	 The Zagros Mountains are situated in the northeast part of the 

country. The altitude of the suimits of the highest ranges varies 

from 2000 to over 3500 m. The valleys are situated at 500 to 800 

m elevation. The whole area consists of a series of parallel, 

anticlinal ranges running northwest to southeast. They are gen

erally asymmetrical with steep and somewhat overturned southwest 

flanks and more gentle northeast flanks. Most Inter-mountain 

valleys are synclinal plains; some are erosional valleys. 

b. 	 The foothills represent a transition zone between the Zagros 

MounLains and the Iran Plateau on one side and tile Gezira and the 

Mesopotamian P-lain on the other side. 

The gUeneral evatC ion of the land var-les from 200 to 500 1 and 

forms a fairly hilly landscape, with some valleys and plains in 

between.
 

c. The Jezira is an undulating plain or low plateau, lying at an 

altitude of 150 to 350 1 above sea level. Sinj ,r mountain and 

some closed basins exist in the area. 

d. The northern and southern desert region is essentially a bare and 
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monotonous plain that rises in broad low steps to 
the Arabian
 

plateau which has a maximum elevation of about 1000 m in the western
 

part. Limestone lies at or near the surface over most parts of
 

the area and extensive stretches are covered with a desert pave

ment. 
On the eastern border of the desert, separating it from the
 

Euphrates, is a ,and dune belt 10-15 kms wide.
 

e. The Mesopotamian plain is a vast alluvial landscape built up by
 

sediments laid down by the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers, with some
 

admixture of windblown deposits. Because of wind erosion, vast
 

areas between the Tigris and Euphrates are covered with pseudo

sand dunes (800,000 hectares).
 

VEGETATION
 

The vegetation of Iraq is adapted to the arid climatic conditions, the 
soil and the hydrology. From a phytogeographical point of view, most of the 
country is situated in the Saharo-Sindian region. The sparsely developed 
cover is the result of extreme drynLss of the air, a very high rate of 
evaporation, low rainfall and high temperature. The already sparsely
 

developed natural 
cover has been largely reduced due to overgrazing, cutting
 

for fuel and mismanagement. The country can be divided into five vegetation
 
regions: alpine, mountai:, forest, steppe, desert and Musopotamian plain
 

regions.
 

CLIMATE
 

According to Walter and Lietz, Iraq belongs 
to three climatological
 

types: su tropical hot and arid in the central and southern part, mediter

ranean with winter rain in the steppe region in the north and mountain
 

climate in the northeastern part.
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SOIL CHARACTERISTICS
 

Soil texture 

The soils of Iraq vary in texture from coarse to fine clay. Soil
 

textures of the northern and southern desert 
belong to two main texture 

groups. Soils developed on limestones are mostly moderately fine-textured 

at the surface and moderately fine to fine-textured in the subsurface 

horizons. Soils; developed on sandstones are coarse-Lextured soils. 

Soils of the inttermountain terraces and valleys have a high percentage 

of clay and silt with negligible amounts of sand. In the Mesopotamian plain,
 

three main groups of soil texture exist: coarse to mlled[um1) texture in the 

levee soils, medium fine to fine in the basin soils and fine to very fine 

in depression soils, In the Jezira region, soil texture varies from coarse 

to fine texture. 

Mineralogy of clay fraction 

Clay miner'ala of desert soiLs are dominantly palygorskite, pseudo

chlorite and illitu. Clay minerals of intermountain soils are dominantly 

montmorillonite, some i]lite, and traces of palygorsklte. Clay minerals 

of the Mesopotamian plain are a mixture of various types: montmorillonite, 

palygorskite, pneudo-chiiorite, illte and maxe layers. 

Carbonates
 

If we had to characterize the soils of 
Iraq in one word, it would
 

be "calcareous." 
 In general, the soils contain 20-30% of carbonate.
 

Few soils have less than 20% or lucre tien 30%. Some intermountain valley 

soils contain only 2-7% carbonate at the surface, but carbonate content of 

the subsurface horizons Wc usually mere than 25% and reaches 50Z in some
 

deep soil horizons. 

The carbonate content in the foothill region is more than 25% in all
 

soil layers.
 

TIe ile ontlunt in the,de;ert and Ai-Jez ira reg inS is usual I y higher 

than 25% in all horizons and reacoes up to 45% in some layers. An exception 

has to be made for the gypsiterous soils which usually contain less carbonate 
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content.
 

In Mesopotamian plain, the soils contain about 20-30% carbonate as an
 

average. 

Gypsum 

Gypsum usually rL..2rs to hydrated calcium sulphate with a composition 

of CaSO42 112 . However, there are other forms of calcium sulphate in Iraqi 

soils that can be put into two major groups: 

Primary gypswn. 

a. 	 Anhydritc, which is the anhydrous calcium sulphate with a 

composition of CaSO4 . 

b. 	 Alabaster, which is a compacted noncrystalline form of gypsum 

with a composition of CaSO .2 H20. 

Secondary gypewn which has the following forms:
 

amorphous,
 

well-crystallized selinite, and
 

fine--rained microcrystallite.
 

Gypsum is found in high quantities in the Al-Jezira region and the 

upper terrace of the Tigris and Euphrates and in minor quantities in other
 

soils.
 

Soil organic matter 

Soils of Iraq have a low, sometimes extremely low, organic matter
 

content due to the cl [matological conditions, the overcutting of trees 
and shrubs for fuel, and the very sparse plant cover. Also, grasses are 

very limited due to overgrazing and mismanagement. Animal residues are 

burned for fuel. Moreover the hot climate burns quickly any small amounts 

of plant and animal residues.
 

Organic matter content in Iraqi soils varies from region to region. 

The lowest content is in the desert, then increases to abont 3% as wt 

proceed to the northeastern part of the country. 

Organic matter content in the soils of the Mesopotamian Plain is 

relatively higher than in any other part of the arid zone. 
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Salinity 

Salinity occurs 
in localized areas north of the Mesopotamian Plain,
 

resulting from localized conditions of poor drainage and high ground water 

table. The salinity of the soils increases towards the south where irri

gation is used more due to decreasing rainfall. 

In the lower Mesopotamian Plain, salinity is generally a problem and 
becomes very serious downstream and toward the tidal flats and the estuary
 

regions in the extreme south.
 

SOIL CLA -IFICATION
 

Soil survey and classification work started about 25 years ago in Iraq. 
In the beginning, few soil surveys were made in various parts of the country. 
Consulting firms of various nationalities, FAO experts, hired individuals, 
and menbers of the soil survey 	 section participated in this activity. 

All these works have contributed in one way or another to the knowledge 

of the soils in Iraq. However, as general standards were lacking between 

the different parties, correlation is difficult. 

In 1958, a first attempt was made to develop a soil map of the country, 

scale 1:1,000,000, using the old system of soil classification. Another 

attempt was made to prepare a soil map of the country using Soil Taxonomy 

at the subgroup level in 1968. 

Since 1968, soil science advanced and knowledge of Iraqi soils in

creased tremendously. Extensive areas were surveyed at various levels: 

more than 200,000 donums detailed, more than 12 million donums semi-de

tailed, and more than 20 million donums reconn;iisance. 

In 1979, a systenatic reconnaisance survey was started to prepare a 

soil map of tie country, scale 1:250,000, using Soil Taxonomy. According 

to our present knowledge of Iraqi soils, the following great groups have a 

high probability of occurring in Iraq: 

Alfisols Rhodexeralf s 

Aridisols 	 Paileargids
 

Hfaplargids
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Aridisols (cont'd) 	 Salorthids
 

Calciorthids 

Cambor thids 

Gypsiorthids 

Paleorthlids 

Entisols 	 Fluvaquents
 

Psammaquents
 

Haplaquents
 

Xerofluvents
 

Torrifluvents
 

Torripsam ents
 

Quartzipsamments
 

Xeropsamments
 

Torriorthents
 

Xerorthents
 

Inceptisols 	 Xerochrepts
 

Mollisols 	 Calciaquolls
 

Haplaquolls
 

Calcixerolls
 

Ilaploxerolls
 

Gypsixerolls
 

Vertisols 
 Torrerts
 

Chromoxererts
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SOILS- OF THE SUDAN 

M.A. Ali 

INTRODUCTION
 

Sudan is a vast country that occupies about 2,500,000 square kilo

meters in the northeastern part of the African continent, approximately 

between the following geographical lines: 40 - 22' N latitudes and 

220 - 280 E longitudes. 

The main geomorphic peculiarity of the country is that it is pre

dominately low-lying and flat plains. About 2% lies below 300 meters, 

about 95% between 300-1200 meters; only 3% enjoys elevations of 1200-3350 

meters above sea level (a.s.l.). The most important peaks are Jebel 

Marra (3150 m a.s.i) and Nagi Shott (3350 m a.s.l.). This lack of sig

nificant variation in elevation accounts for the relatively few climatic 

differences from areas that fall on the same latitude (Barbour, 1961). Soil 

formation has, therefore, been the result of interaction between the 

different factors as modified--mainly by the gradual changes in climate 

across the zones, and the properties of the parent materials. 

The Nile constitutes the main drainage by which many channels dis

charge their seasonal load of water and mud. It traverses the country 

from south to north and in so doing brings life to areas that would 

otherwise be a desert. In its trip northward the Nile feeds underground 

aquifers which have so far been utilized mainly for domestic purposes.
 

Compared to its size, Sudan is relatively sparsely populated.
 

Many of the natural resources can be described as under-utilized. 



ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS
 

Geology 

Most of the geological formations are Precambrian basement complex 
rocks. Some of the format ions shown a mapon recent of Sudan at scale 
1:2,000,000 (1974 O.D.M.) are as follows:
 

sedi lmua tcuI-/l IOc . Alluvium, Wadi Fills and 
swamp deposits. 
L. 	Aluvium, Wad! ]ills and swamp duposits. )
 

Blown SI(s, ftixed dune; and 
 superfl [ca L )nuaternary 
deposits. ) 

2. 	Undifferentiated superficiaL sediments, mahily sands, gravels, 

and c lays. 

a .	 Urn1RtUwa ha frmaLt ion 

b. 	 luchad fo tInatiol 

c. 	 Gezira formation lrtiary

d .	 El Atsan fomnnation Quaternary 

e. 	Butana clays 

3. 	Coastal deposits of Red Sea margins:
 

Continenui 
 and marine sediments com
prishlag raised 
 beach comp.lexes, clastic Mesozoic
sediments, evaprites, lines tones, and Quaternary 

basalt at 	 the base. 

4. 	Nubian Sanhs tone
 

Yirol formaLtion
 

Gedariff 	 formations:
 

N) Continental 
 elastic sediments
 

NY) Sandstones
 
Mesozoic 

Mig) Mudstone, pebble heds
 

Mgo) Conglomerates
 

5. 	 Basement Conp lex
 

Basement 
 comp l[ex tnd if ferent ia ted
 

Pg) green schist facies
 

Pa) ampliboLite facies
 Pre-Cambrian 
Px) granu tite facies
 

1) marble
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Iqneous Rocks. 

1. 	Extrusive igneous
 

Volcaic rocks mainly ba,,altic, Tertiary

including some minor intrusions. Quaternary 

2. 	Intrusive igneous
 

C) granite-mainly late or post tectonic 

SY) Syenite 

Ca) Gabro 

S) Serpentine and ultrabasic rocks 

Cl ilnate 

Because of Sudan's predominately flat topography, climatic variation,; 

fn .low a generally smooth graduil. change from desert ill tile norihern 

extremity, through arid and semi-arid in tile centre, to lnimid an d wt!.t 

tropical condiLions close to tile borders with Zaire, Uganda and Keny. 

Rainfall varies from close to nil in the north to more than 1200 mil 

in the Sonithelra fr inges. This has led to colnditions inl which soil formation 

is primarily the result of' interaction between climate and parent material. 

Other factors have relatiively less pronounced effect on the charact er

istics and propertlies of the soi ; that form in the different climatic 

zones. 

Fig. 1 shows the isolhyets of annual rainfall, while Fig. 2 and tile 

accomplany iu legend (Tlb le NI- I) (a fter ev i e , 1970) give a summary of, 

the climatic zones of tile Sudan. The class ificaLion proposed by Papadakis 

was adopted in the definition of these zones. Potential evapo transpiration 

computations--based on Penman's formuila--were used to determine "humid," 

"intermediate" and "11-y" months. Soil moisture and temperatu re reg ies 

as defined in Soil Taxoraimy (1975) were identified wiIit in these climatic 

zones. This relationshi.p is shown in Table 1-2. 

Present day climate usually affects the upper layers of soils in 

the desert and arid zones. Miny lower horizons were most proably the 

result of Soil-forming processes tinder former, inuch more humid, climatic 

conditions. Subsurface horizons like tile wel 1-defined thick argill ic 

horizons, structural B, salki or calcic horizons in tile Aridisols; or 

the accutcIlotioll of CaCO3 and gypsum at depths below I lmLter il the 

VerttisOlS 0' te semi-arl zn0 Ctould only hove taken place ulldher condiions 
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Fig (2) 
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Notes: Diagnostic criteria adapted from Papadakis (1970)
 

Occasional occurrence of nightfrost in M1.2, III and the 

most northwestern part of I)!.A 

Rw = average rainfall in wettest month ill1n1o 

A = average potentijal evapotranspiration in wettest month 

(Pennon) in mm 

E = average ainnualapotential evapotransp iration (Penman) Mi 
Ln = leaching rainfall (surphlu; of rainfall over potential
 

evapotranspiration in humid months) 

Tc = mean minimum tempera turp of coldes;t month n Q 
Tw = mean maximum temperature of ho tteOt month ill'C 
humid month = month in which rai nall > poteat Li evapo

transp i rat ion 

dry month = month in which rainfall < ! potentia l evapo

transpirat ton 

growing season 
= 12 minus number of dry, montlh 
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Table 1-2. 	 Correlation of climatic zones with soil temperature 

and soil moisture regimes. 

Cliimatic /Ane:S 'Teiperature Regime Molsture 
Regine 

illliiH lWA r id 

D1 l)esert, suinnier ra u 

D2 DeUser t , wi nter r.i in 

D3 DecL:e r LI, summer rain hyperthermic ar idic 

D4 D I,Lrt1c, wi nter rain 

e - raillo or 

A l , 


A2 Arid, WiltL-r lii l ic;t

tort Ie 

sci 	 tno markedA3 	Arid, 

SI Stiii -cr 	idi, s;lnlmer r cai ii 

MI 	 Dry moinsoon, I ong dry 

SeaLSon 

M2 	 Dry monsoon, millediin dly isohyperlherlnic 

Suil Stll
 

M3 	 Wet Onsoo1, llMeditumi wet
 

sea n;on 
 ustic 

III 	 Higlland, short wet 

M4 	 Wet linSooln, long Wet
 

se siOn 
 udic
 

112 	Hlighlaid, meLdituiii wet
 

selson isothermic ustic
 

of- higher rainfall tliMi is Ioci-SntALy experilenced illthese areas. 

Vegetat ion 

Variation illthe tree aLd grass colpo- it Lon of vege tation is pri

marily related to differences in rainfall and soil type (Hkarri-son and 

Jac kson, 19 58 ) . Rainfall be tn the mo0 t important climatic fac tor in 

plant growth in the subtropics, the vegetation zones of Sudan were found 

to correspond, in a broad manner, with climiatic zones. 
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In the desert and arid climates where rainfall ranges between 0-300HmtIL vegeLa tion IS Ci Ithr conf Ined to sea I; I:trIttI)ra COur:;es , or Is 
a mfixture of epht-;,era] grasses and ierbs. THe' bUseIS aIre iiia fly of
 
the Aoac'Al mc"/.! c,,,; 
 type; ',atio foil.oiI;/ and :,'ai, ::Io''' ,', , 
occur in the drier parts.
 

In tile 300-800 
 nlln (1000) rlillfa.[ ZOle oI cil.;, the veet'at ion is 

at ing with grasses) in the low and h igh rainftt I helts re.i; Li , ly. 
tA(AL'i"I and annuai I grasses are cliaraicteri.-sit of the sands ill
 
th is Zo1e.
 

Purtih0 r- sou th 
 in (1)i2- stIWILlid tIrop ical ;rec-as (dry IlloS On) tUe 
Vuge 
ItOll is ;tiinIIv broad-I tlVed tree sp tile s on tilt, rl-olISl hl, I[Itetil.
Under rainfiall condition; above I3J01mm1 whiChii t; VryI IIi ri-ow hLir
allOllg t1 SI oll lel'U ha rdL-l" - rixLi in o rest tClilll is; rae ith .
 

In ll l the Ibove Ve,etatiL' I (t'elesthee( i. hls rd1y 
 a i t nCCLa iin l i.ollof orLan h mIti r or Ir;iii-SIt-tionl of lnus ill th' !;oil. 0)r l it( CaIlbon
figures iII the soil rarPly excted I . 0ny ill 0heranlforest zone is 
there some 'ICULIIUIt ion of lter, and p;rt ill inCiirpirac iol ()I humtuis 
with the mineral Coost ituelt:; may be found ill localized aIrvas. 

Parent material 

Superficial sediments cover extensive areas -ind constitute the 
parent materials in which the soils have formed. Tie majority of sol]sare formed in P.e istocene and Recent deposits. On tie piednlonts and
foothills of idequaLu rainfall rel ativeL.y yolng soilS are s Lit fhorming 
t no It Iin 

And rew ( 1948) recognized some of tie ma ter ta Is in whi Ili soil : 
have formed: 

1. Te a,,1,t :,edmc"i't. Subironstone clays, where exposed, and 
ironstone. 

2. Ptt0,"*01.'i, oimn The fixed dunes (Qoz.), clays of ihe v a ins,
red loaris 'd uncrlsol idated ferruginot:; c'lay:; of H. EqtitL[rha 

Province. 
3. [icc'nt 1epo.,it.. ValLy deposits, modern sand dunes (s~ill 

forming or moving-Tokair), modern soils overly ini, parent rock 
rtougii y iii at/-at. 
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a. From variet les of lasemelt complex. 

b. From Tertiary leaves. 

Most of the soils of the clay plains, the Nile Terraces, Gash and 

Tokar deltas, Wadi Azur deposits, Bahr El Arab system, Wad El Ku, Khor 

Abu labl-, Wadi Aluaddam and Wadi llawar plains arc a [t formed in alluvial 

forld i! include the following areas: the iron

stone and red MaMrS of the Southcrn Region, the clays of Cedariff and 

the Butana-L-xc lud ing river Atbara backswamp depos its, the up land clays 

of the Nuba MoonLa ins, and thec Volcanic soils of the Jebel tLrra. There 

Of the serpentine 

depos it:. Soi; 

ts ilrCl'Catill', evidence that the clays in the Vicinity 

of the I ge.;ana hlls, and soils on the piedmontsind ul-lralb ic rock.,; 


of the Ithi topian footh l Is arc of local origin.
 

TIE MAIN SOILS OF THE SUDAN 

Soil IStildl .S started in the Sudan at the beginning of the century 

when p lans were imile for the lut rodu tt ion of irrig:ated crtip production. 

Most of the invest igat Loris carried out in the field were by digging 

ed o i c s, 1.eu. ini a ,r id systelll. So iI sallmples 

were ta ken at f ixed depth1i11t0rVa I; wi thi i the p)o1 i he. Laboratory analyses 

p its at Irodet orm i nod 

nlade(10 llclded textule, sal inity and sodicity levels in an effort to exclude 

sci is with scrLous chtu-mic:il l imitatton; from the fevehopment prograls. 

Soil scilent is ts made attempts at that earliy stage to characterize 

the Soi Is formed f romt di ff'eroot feposits. Fragmointiry studies Of the 

soiils al"ong laid tracks helped to cOilpile infO lloatiOll and broadly des

cracking clays, r iverine alIlUViUlll, fixed duneiribe the sotis ;:;: 

flokir delta soils or the ironstone alld redsands (Q0rz), tiL (;asih and 

Loam calteila soIls. 

the si.xties, when the Arnoricon system of soil classificationEarly iin 

it was introduced in(7th Approximation) was released for application, 


been used for the cl;isf iati on of nearlv
the Sudan. 'lT'h ;yst"l ha 

all the so ; that have ;o far teen mapplled. Abot 40;,( i t ie stoi h; of 

level s : (a) Semi-detai led,
tfie country have been studild at one of three 

(b) reconniissaice, or (c) explora tory (field conrol mainly by very
 

ltw int elsit' surveys tul(l-td liV, l oruon sr.itel i i imt i'.).
t I llagi 
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Information reported in the present paper is a general introductionl 
to the main soils of tie Sudan. An attempt is made to angive idea 
about some of the classification problems encoUnt red 	when Soil Taxonomy_ 
is applied to a few categories of te different soil orders. 

The main orders of Soil Taxonomy (1975) that have so far been
 
recognized 
 in tile Sudan are: 

1. 	Alfisols
 

2. 	 Aridisols 

3. 	 Entisols 

4. 	 [nli [ 1 l s 

5. 	 Ultisols
 

6. 	 Vertisols 

Vert[sol s 

Becauje Vertisols are the most economically important soils for
 
both irrigated and rainfed 
 crop production, they have been nmpgld and 
investIMated at reasonable detail. Crops grown iindt;- i rr igat ion include
 
cotton, grouidnuLi, 
 Sugar cane, kenatf and wheat. Railfed crops rownl 
on Ver ti[:ol,; dre: so rghlum , me0d tul and 	 short at;Lpl e ''o[ tl, ;111d SIsale. 
Sizeable Inumbe " , ni illlSma gra.e on eXtela fveiaraila Under Ia tL1iral
 

grasses and forests.
 

Vertisols 
 in Sudan occur in different climatic zones and are developed 
from varied pa)rent matlr&iiLs as ilndited below: 

a. 	 In tlhe desert and semni-desert zones Torrert a (hype rthermitc 
fail ies) occur in annual y flooded all uvii I bisin.s 

b. 	 Vert i intergrades to Aridlisols--Vert ic Camborlhids (affected 
in p laC'S by SlIinty and/or sodicity) oectiur In the (utiLL'I'Irimry 

deposits of Northerll eZira ;and 	 But ila clay. In the tore recent 
backswamp sites of the older terraces of the Nile north of 
Khartoum Vertic 'forr if livents oct.ur asSOC Lited wii To rrerts. 

UsL-ert. (by 	 far the Most domhi.1it subordr) omri tiln iih id,, seiii
arid and dry Monsoon cl imaLiC zones. VertiC UaLiiluvenLs occur in ecent 

deposits.
 

Uderts (Aquic iPeluderts) occur in the monsoon zone (dry and wet)
In localities subl.ect to pro]lin.,gd se!;aonal I-FIlooding. SUICih a;iS are0 the 
ILaggaba aras if South Dlar17ii1- and the sWallm1p; oI the Sollti. 
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The outstanding property of 
these soils is their cracking on drying
 
due to the swell-shrink phenomenon caused by the dominant montmorillon

itic clay minerals.
 

Recently (1976) Dr. D. Jenkins of Bangor, North Wales, U.K. carried
 
out x-ray and D.T. A. analyses on samples collected by the Soil Survey 

Administration (Table 2). 

Table 2. Summary of x-ray clay mineral analyses. 

o s-:o 

0)U Sj 

'-4 a4 -1• W r-j En> 

0 

c- .H 

r., 
rq-.

,-i 

a 
0 
4 

U 
H 
[ 

.,q4
P, 
0 

-
-

0aM aOj 
Profile MIA.07 -H 

Locality: Dinder Area (alluvial) US 

Series Name: Dinder 

033 (0-15 cm) 
035 (35-70 cm) 
037 (115-160 cm) 

4.. 
.. 4 
..4 

1 
1 
1 

-
-
-

1 
I 
-

-
-
-

I 
-
2 

Profil> M[ASF.01 
LocaliLy: Gedariff colluvial-

fi vi"tit 
Series Name: Shuheit 

037 (0-15 cm)+ + 

039 (47-70 cm) 
041 (120-150 cm) 

4.. 
..4 
..4 

2 
2 
2 

-
-
-

-
-
-

I 
1 

1 
1 
1I 

Profile KU]I.18 
Locality: Wadi El Ku--recent 

alluvium 
Series Name: Sag El Naam 

(0-15 cm) 
(35-70 cm) 
(100-170 cm) 

4.. 
4.. 
4.. 

3 
3 
3 

1 
1 
2 

-
-
-

-

-

-

1 
1 
1 

Profile BAO 
Locality: Recent White Nile 

terrace, 8 km south of 
Kh art oum 

2007 (0-25 cm) .4. 2 1 - - -
2009 
2011 

(35-90 cm) 
(120-170 cm) 

.4. 

.4. 
2 
2 

1 
2 

1 
1 

-
-

1 
2 

Key_: - ainsent , I ti-ace, 2 minor, 3 major, 4 doninlant 
-H-Colorimetric estimation after Na2 CO3
 fusion Fe203 = 7.2%
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The mineralogy of all the clay fractions is restricted in nature, 

being dominated by smectitc, accompanied by trace (MIA.07) to major 

(KUH. 18) amounts of kaolinite. tho behavior of the smectite is similar 

in profiles IMIA.07 and MHASF.01 in tMat expansion with glycerol is 

limited in the lower horizons and ligh-temperaturc collapse is impeded 

in the middle hmrizons, suggest ing a sequence of Al-inttrlayers cominig in 

with depth in the profiie. The smectite appears to be relatively iron

rich in nature in all but samples from profile BAO. 

Profile MIA.07 differs in that it contains traces of vermiculite 

in the upper horizons, while MIASF.01 contaIns traces of chlorite in 

the basal horizons; the mineral becomes heat-unstable in the middle 

horizon. The other two profiles contain instead small amounts of hydrous 

mica which increase with depth, as does vermiculite and quartz in profile 

BAO. There thus appear to be small though distinct differences between 

the profiles and variable trends within the profiles involving the de

crease (weathering?) of hydrous mica, chlorite and quartz and the modi

fication of time smectite interLayer sites. The mlc)mmomt of amorphous 

material has not been estimated, but appears to be higher in profile BAO. 

With increasing rainfall across the climiatic zones, Vertisols 

developed in similar parent material. have shown a progressive increase 

of clay content, deeper and wider cracks, darker colors, more pronounced 

expression of Vertisolic characteristics (i.e. g iIa i, formation of 

pressure faces, parallelepiped aggregates), relatively higher organic 

carbon levels, low content of soluble salts or lack of salinity, sodicity 

and incorporated calcium carbonate, and usually lower pH1. 

Because of their rather high water-holding capacity and slow perm

e bility, Vertisols were found to have an ustic moisture regime in an 

arid climatic zone. In tihe arid and semi-arid zones both Ciromtsterts 

and Pellusterts occur depending on their relative position in the terrain. 

J; grey Pellusterts usually occupy lower depression sites. 
d 

Intersecting slickensides is one of the diagnostic criteria for 

Vertisols. Such a feature has not been so far observed in thle profi le 

pits of 1.5-2 meter depth usually dug during soil surveys. Only in deep 

trenches or irrigation canals of more than four meter depth hma such 

intersection been observed. More commmon are pressure or slip faces 

http:MIASF.01
http:MHASF.01
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and parallelepiped aggregates which occur in all soils classified as
 

Vertisols.
 

Surface mulch is usually lacking or very thin in soils that are
 
noncalcareous or formed 
 from serpentine and ultrabasic rocks of the
 
Ingessana hills. Here although the soil 
substratm below a 1.5 meter 
depth contains hard large white CaCO 3 aggregates, the upper solum is
 
massive and noncalcareous. Beneath tle upper 
 5-7 cm the faces of the
 

very coarse mas!;ive blocks are defined by wide 
 cracks. Both rainfed
 
cotton and sorghum grow with some success on these soils 
under rainfall 

of 750-800 mm. But sesame roots (taproots) under the same conditions
 

grew horizontal at 5-7 cm 
 depth due to the very compact nonporous soil 

below.
 

Table 3 contains the laboratory analyses of a typical Vertisol.
 
It represents soils that occur within the clay plains with annual 
 rainfall 

of 500-800 mm. 

Entisols 

In Sudan, these soils occur In almost all climatic zones, more
 
commonly in the desert zone. 
 Their geomorphological distribution could
 

briefly be stited as follows:
 

on NubLIan sandstone plains;
 

''o~2o2,L,,, I; on ba.vement complex p lains;
 

Torifiuoent., 
on lower terraces of the Nile and Wadi Howar--mainly 
younger soils, in tie lower terraces of the main Nile, legumes, 
wheat, and fruit', crops are grown; 

UstiJfluunte on arid/semi-arid zones of the Cash and Tokar Deltas 
and Wadi El Ku. Medium staple cotton, castor, sorghum and Bulrush 

millet crops are grown in the Deltas,
 

Quaet:' garwncnt;s on the "Qoz" country of 'western Sudan (fixed sand
 
dunes of olian origin, natural habitat of ac'oi a snc'qneal [gum Arabic])
 
In addition to shee,. and cattle 
grazing, tile following rainfed crops 
are grown: Bulrush nillet, sesame, ground nuts and watermelons. 

Aridiso ls 

These soils occur in areas of aridic and torric moisture regimes,
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Table 3. Laboratoiy uata of 71typical Vertisol. 

Location: Dinder.North 
 Profile No.: 01A17
 
Date Sampled; analyzed: Nov. 1966; Surveyor: 
 M.A. Ali
 

Jan. 1967 

Sample Depth CaCO 
 Particle Size Distribution Water Sat.

No. (cm) ( 2nun") CS FS Si Clay (%)
 

017096 0-' 
 3.3 
 0 3 16 77 97
 
017097 3-25 3.0 
 0 3 16 78 102
017098 25-70 4.3 
 0 2 16 77 84
017099 70-110 
 3.8 0 2 
 15 79 95
017100 110-150 3.5 0 2 14 80 102
017101 150-195 3.3 
 0 2 18 76 111
 

Sample Exchangeable Bases CEC pi1 N O.C C/NNo. Na K Ca Mg Sum (meq/100 g) psiLL 1120 KCL (%) (%) 
017096 0.3 1.0 
 87 
 7.1 7.5 0.049 1.02 21
017097 2.2 0.6 
 89 7.5 8.0 0.048 0.90 19
017098 6.2 0.8 
 89 7.6 8.2 0.040 0.84 21
017099 9.0 0.8 
 86 7.6 8.2 0.028 0.66 23.5
017100 8.4 0.8 
 88 
 7.6 8.3 0.019 0.56 29.5
017101 7.9 0.5 86 7.6 8.4 0.916 0.43 27 

Sample Soluble Cations an Anions EC
 
No. meg/L in Saturation Uxtract 
 nRnho ESP

Na K Ca Mg C SO 4 ICO3 CO3 cm 

017096 0 6 
 3.0 1.1 1.7 
 3.1 0 0.35 0.3017097 1.5 1.0 0.5 1.2 2.0 0.1 0.25 2.5017098 2.5 1.3 0.6 1.2 
 2.8 0.2 0.30 7.0
017099 2.9 1.1 0.7 0.9 2.5 0.2 0.29 10.2017100 3.3 1.1 0.8 1.4 3.5 0.3 0.33 9.501.7101 3.2 1.2 1.2 l.1 3.7 0.4 0.32 9.2 

in Sudan, mostly in the upper terraces of Nilethe and neighbouring 
piedmont plains. Argillic, salic, calcic and cambic diagnostic sub
surface 
horizons have been recorded. Great group classification showed 
tlaplargids, Natrargids, Salorthids, Calciorthids, and Camborthids. Near 
the vicinity of the capital of Khartoum, Ustalfic Hlaplargids were iden

tified. 

Salopthids. In Sudan, Salorthids occur in two areas: the northern 
part of Tokar Delta and along the Red Sea coast. Soils are typical, with 
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a fluctuating water table.
 
On the upper terraces of the Nile in the Desert Zone, Salorthids
 

do not occur in depressions and 
do not have a fluctuating water table
 
assumed to 
have formed under differeit conditi)ns from the present. 
 The 
solic horizon is 50 cm (30-90 cm depth). 

.Depth (cm) % Salt 
30-70 
 3.5 (sodicity is at different
 
70-90 
 2.8 
 levels, with a caicareous
 

matrix)

Irrigated alfalfa is grown. 
On Natric Camborthids, alfalfa is grown


in ridges in addition to 
fodder sorghum, tomatoes and vegetables, which
 
seems to 
promote reclamation of these soils.
 

11h.Natpw;.hi These soils with an argillic horizon, have E.S.P. 
greater than 15%, puddling on irrigation and crusring hard on drying,
 
transpiring germination.
 

cZeioitljzia. These 
soils are of limited occurrence. Textures
 
range from sandy clay loam 
 to silt loams, alkalinereaction(pH 8.5-9.5), 
calcareous matrices, with secondary CaCO3 
and gypsum accumulations in
 

subsoils.
 

Alfisols
 

In the clay plains of Sudan, .fisols occur in semi-arid and mon
soon climates. In the Southern Fadan, they occur 
 in alluvium and parts 
of the ironstone plateau.
 

Problems in the classification of Alfisols are:
 
- Some soils are classified as Paleustalfs according to 
earlier keys;
 
- Recognition of Udic Alfisols in ustic moisture regime, 
as the sep

aration criterion of powdery occurrence of CaCO3 
was not possible in
 

lieu of the absence of CaCO

In the Southern 3.
 Kordafan Province Alfisols (known as "Gardud")
 

occur 
 in the following physiographic locations: "Plain Cardud" in 
isolated, convex, denuded ridges within the clay plain; "Pediment Gardud" 
on pediments, and on slightly convex sites along stream channels and 

levees.
 

These soils are sandy clays with weak to massive structure, over
 
clay loams of medium and fine blocky structures. 
Cutans were observed
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in the Bt horizon. Substratum is usually massive containing grave 

and pea iron nodules. Matrix is noncalcareous, except in Alfisols 

developed on alluvium. pitit usually neutral to slightly acid. Base 

saturation is usually more than 75%. Some of these soils were classified 

as Udic Paleustalfs. 

Inceptisols and Ultisols
 

Napped Ultisols occur In Southern Sudan. Due to scattered surveys 

of different intelsities, most of the information reported referred to 

the soil survey staff contribution in the Sudan Society of Soil Science, 

first meeting:
 

Within the monsoon zones (wet & dry), leached, reddish soils
 

occur in catenary sequence: 

- east of Bahr el Jebel: soils on plateau and upper plains of an 

arid monsoon area, in a toposequence (alkaline catena); 

- west of Bahr el Jebel: wet monsoon, concretionary ironstone 

soils, of the following toposequence: flat plateau tops; 

erosional or colluvial slopes; and stream and vlley bottoms or 

swamps (toiches). 
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THE SOILS OF SAUDI ARABIA 

S.S. Alsouli, G.H. Robinson and A.B. Al-Khatib 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION AND GEOLOGY 

Saudi Arabia lies within an arid to sNmHi-arld el. imatoe :o n. The 
present soils of the Kingdom are varied but can generaly I correattd
 
with present surface geological condition!; (soil parnt 
 mat ri;,lj;) ;; 
modified by climate, vegetation, relief, time or ; I>. The m;ajor soil
 
parent materials 
consist of (1) metamorlphic and iQnvou 5 roc;ks of the
 
Arabian 
Shield, (2) limestone, sandstone and shale depos its of the Eastern 
Sedimentary Basin plateau,or (3) cua;tal., l in/!lar inc dL.posits, 
(4) colluvial and alluvial deposits and (5) dep s;andy (often dunes) 

deposits. 

The Arabian shield is a very old geological format ion covering
 
about 27% of the Kingdom. includes
It the mountain:; and hills of tile
 
western region. 
 The soils are often shallow, rocky and onoccur relatively 
steep slopes. They are grayish brown to yellowish red in color. Local 
areas of aresoil found in cove positions. Foot slopes, terraces and some 
nearly level areas have deeper soils havewhich medium textures (loams and 
sandy loams), are fertile and are suitable for cultivation. Some areas, 
such as near Abia, are terraced and are irrigated.
 

The sedimentary limestone, 
 sandstone and shale areas of basinthe also 
have shallow soils and may, in places, be deeply dissected. However, on 
the more level or plains areas the arable lands may be deep and consist 
of grayish-brown to yellowish-brown loamy sand to sandy loam. They are 
often gravelly and have a high calcium content (plH above 8) with some saline 

spots.
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Coastal plain/marine deposits occur at low elevations along the Red 

Sea and Arabian Gulf coasts. The soils have developed from marine deposits, 

alone or mixed with alluvial materials. They often have a high salt content, 
coarse textures (sands and iom> sandy) and in places a liine and/or gypsum 
horizon at variable deptUs, "n places moving s;and dune!; arc euncroaching
 

UpOll this area.
 

The most important group of soils from an agricultural viewpoint are
 
those developed from alluvial and/or 
colluvial materials. These soils are
 

variable in depth 
and texture, being sand to sandy clay loam (gravelly
 
In rIIMy pl ,e:,)n. I deep, !:b brown
, n:,u. Ly gry e .:*.' t,, :,r wl i color,
 

lhave good water-holding capacity, good permeability and high fertility
 

levels. Some spots may contain alkali. Area:; of alluvial/colluvial soils 
are usual ly !ma llI but occur tlroughout the Kindom (except in the sand dunes) 

o. 	 olt rive- flood plains, in Wadi bottoms or at the footi of steep slopes.
 

Sand depo, its 
or dune areas make up about 40% of Saudi Arabia. Tile two
 
largest ar;as 
are Ar Rub Al P'iati and An Nafud. These sandy soihs consist
 

ui yellow ish-brown to strong brown 
 loose sand to a depth ranging from one
 
mui. ,r to several ie ter ;. Some areas consist of moving sand dunes while the
 

other areas have been stabi] ized by vegetation. None of this area is being 

used for cultivation but it does afford some grazing. 

CLIMATE 

The Kingdom is generally characterized by a hot climate subject for 
the greater part of the year to northerly winds moving from the Eastern 

Mediterranean towards the Arabian Gulf. Humidity is low except along the 
coastal zones where it reaches over 90%. The average annual temperature 

is 35C in summer and 25-'C in winter, but there are wide variations. For 

examiple, inland temperatures range from below zero at night to a maximum 

of 50"C during suIuner. 

Rainfall in the upper two-thirds of Saudi Arabia is scanty, unpre
dictable and irregular. Variations in annual rainfall are high and long 

periods may pass without rain. When rainfall occurs, it is very local and 
sometimes takes the form of violent storms of short duration. The intensity 
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of the rainfall during such storms is far in excess of tile capacity of the 
land to absorb it. Thus the high rate of runoff leads to the rapid fillIng 
of the wadi heads. Sometimes severe erosion and destnw'ion nay occur 

because of these floods. 

The average annual rainfall in the northwestern part of Saudi Arabia 
varies from 30 mm to 50 no while In the northea t it is between 40 nun to
 
90 nun. Raiufall records in the central part 
of Saudi Arabia, particularly 

in the Riyadh Region, indicate that rainfall dc reases from north to south 
and from west to ea st, averaging between 110 to 85 mm per annum. 

Ra infll coidit ioMs, in tile iijaz mountains and Asir Regi ons a re coin
pletely different. Rainifall in these areas is of two types, continental
 
in winter 
 and monsoon ilnsummv, . IL is well distributed throug hont t ile
 
year with peaks in spring alld in autumn . The 
 annual. ra infalI exceds
 
300 nun in 
 tile mounta ins and averages 250 nun along tie Rd Sea -vast soath
 
of Jeddah. RIainfall diminishes from Taif and Jeldah to the north 
towards
 
Aqa ho. Snow ldomLl in tie mountains but haliStorms;
1, falls 
 and winter
 

frost 
 are common and the climate there is cool and dry, 

A(;RTCULTURAL DIVE.IOPMENT 

Saudi Arabi extends over an area of some 
2.2 million km2 . It is
 
estimated that onl9 
 of M of the total area is under present cultivation, 
but the potential could 
be about 2-3%. Surveys completed show that there 
are some promising 1.ands and water resources in Wad i. I)wasir, Wad! Najran and 
south Tiliama. Wadi Dwasi.r offers good prospects for agricultural development 
due to Oie ava [lab ii ity of good water and good arable lands. The two areas
 

in Najran and Senth ''!ihuma 
 offer a favourahle combhmation of ci imate, 
soil, water and manpower. Irrigation with crop diversification can provide 
vegetables and fruit out of season. 
Thus, because of these favourable 
factors, these aream are expected to le given priority for development ex

pansion.
 

Our agricultural. devel-opment has to le very carefully planned becatie 
of the limited water supply. Shortage of labour is also a major constraint 

to aigricultural levelopment. 
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In order to reduce the Kingdom's dependence on food imports, Saudi 
Arabia's agricultural sector 
is working on:
 

a. Raising the income and improving the welfare of the rural popu

lation; 

b. Minimizing the Kingdom's dependence on 
imported food; and
 

c. 
Saving labor through mechanization.
 

HYDRO-AGRICULTURAL SURVEYS
 

Between 1964 and 1970 hydro-agricultural surveys have been carried out 
by selected international consultant firms. The kingdom was divided into
 
eight areas with boundaries based oil 
 both hydrological and topographical
 
features 
for implementation of hydro-agricultural surveys. By 1970 six
 
out of 
 the eight areas had been surveyed, covering 1,281,000 km2 

,some 


which is equiValent to about 57% of the total area.
 
These surveys are rcconaissance in nature and were aimed at giving first

hand information of the following:
 

a. Water resources, both surface and groundwater, their quality, 

quantity and locality; 

b. Land and range potentialities; and 
c. Ways and means of improving living conditions of the rural popu

lation and the settlement of nomads, through the provision of better 
opportunities in the form of more water and land to increase 
agricultural production, and through adoption of modern agricultural 

techniques. 

The surveys have indicated that availability of water is the limiting 
factor rather than the extent of arable lands. Soil characteristics are 
not yet known in detail and at least semi-detailed soil surveys are re
quired, and land classification is necessary to 
select the most 
suitable
 
land for agricultural development. Land management and soil and range 
conservation are essential. 
 Legislation defining boundaries and 
the nature of
 
existing rights of land and water is needed and will help a great deal towards 
solving problems of agricultural expansion, irrigation and grazing.
 

The present task is to make a general soil map of the kingdom and then 
to make semi-detailed and detailed soil maps. 
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SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS AND FINDINCS OF THE
 

HYDRO-AGRICULTURAL SURVEYS 

Land resources
 

As a result of the surveys, large areas of arable lands have been
 
discovered indicating that 
out of some 4.5 million ha of arable ].ands
 
some 525,000 ha 
 are at present under cultivation, about 600,000 ha are
 
classified as 
good land for cultivation and some 3.5 million ha are po
tential arable lands partly under detailed studies.
 

The studies have also indicated that 
 there are !;o1m 47,725,000 ha
 
of good grazing lands and 39,251,000 hi of fair grazing 
lands partly 

denuded, while 33,670,000 ha are 
in poor condition.
 

Detailed surveys are being conducted on 204,000 lu 2 in 
the southern
 

Arabian Shield as well as in Tihama and Um Er Idhama areas. 

Water resources 

Studies of water resources have located many aquifers with large amounts 
of stored water. Some other aquifers are widely used but require control, 

as uncontrolled extraction from many wells leads to waste of water and
 
depletion of reserves. Other aquifers are partly discovered and require 
further study to 
evaluate the available water for domestic use and for
 

irrigation.
 

Warning is made regarding the depletion of many shallow wells, where 
extraction of water is greater than the recharge to the aquifers. This 
is the case 
in some wadis of Area V (Riyadh Region). Extraction of water
 
in Wadi Sudair, Wadi Thadiq, Wadiflanifa and other wadis is also more than 
the replenishment. The fear is, therefore, that there will not be enough 

water for 
irrigation and domestic use unless those aquifers are controlled.
 

The same applies to 
some wadis in Asir Region (Area III). In fact, 
even
 
in Area IV, the Eastern Province, the groundwater level is dropping and there
 

is a fear of not enough water for agricultural expansion.
 

The drying up of shallow aquifers and the continuous fall of the ground
 
water level will endanger not only agricultural production but also water
 

for domestic use, thus becoming a risk for capital investment. Therefore,
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it is essential to enforce a water management policy. Aquifers in danger
 
of drying up because of overextraction should be declared restricted areas
 
and the sinking of additional wells should strictly controlled.
 

SUMMARY OF ACCOMPLISMENTS AND FUTURE PLANS 

Land Management Department, Ministry of 

Agriculture & Water--Soil Survey 

1. Wadi Dawasir reconnaissance soil survey and report. 
 Area 24,550 km2 . 
In print. 

2. Wadi Dawasfr semi-deta[ied soil survey and report. Area 194,300 ha. 
Unpublished. 1:50,000 scale. 

3. Schematic soil. map of Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Area 2,200,000 km2 . 
First draft of map and report complete using LANDSAT mosaic (1:1,000,000 
scale) as 5ase. 

4. Pilot project and research farms: Detailed soil survey. Area 1,000 ha.
 

Related work
 

1. Preparation of specifications soilfor surveys to be followed by 
consulting firms while making land waterand resources studies. 

Printed. 
2. Monitoring of soil surveys and reports made by consulting firms. 

.
Area 751,600 km2
 

3. 
Established a small LANDSAT imagery interpretation laboratory.
 
4. Obtained LANDSAT imagery for the Kingdom including 55 mm chips, 

1:1,000,000 black & white conventional and enhanced images and 
1:250,000 black & white and false color imiages.
 

5. Established a map library for various maps of Saudi Arabia. 

Futureplans 

1. Prepare a generalized or reconnaissance soil ofmap the Kingdom 
at 
1:250,000 scale, using work of various consultants plus original
 
work on a LANDSAT image base.
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2. Prepare other soil surveys of the Kingdom as needed. 
3. 
Prepare a system of land classifications for the Kingdom. 
In process.
 
4. 
Prepare a soil correlation program. In process.
 
5. 
Furnish soils information and advice to Ministry personnel and
 

others as requested. In process.
 

Equipment In land
 

1. Powe - Auger. 

2. Bakchoe.
 

3. Field Campers (3).
 

4. Color additive views, zoom transfer scope. 
5. Various stereoscopes.
 

6. Miscellaneous small field and drafting tools.
 

7. Four field vehicles.
 
The soil survey work reported above was started in 1976 and is 
a continuing
 
program. 
All of the work reported has been started and will be completed
 
as quickly as possible; 
the time schedule .jill depend upon staff available.
 
Other work will be started as needed.
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UI, AUSTIRA1IA:DRY 01()lIS CIIARACITRIUS'I CS AND CLASSLIiCATION 

R.F. Isbell and John Williams
 

INTRODUCTION
 

Australia is the smallest continent but is almost as large as 
the
 
U.S.A., and slightly smaller than Brazil. 
 It is also the driest, with
 
an average annual rainfall of only 420 mm, compared to Europe 580 mm,
 
Asia 610 nun, Africa 660 nun (Australian Water Resources Council, 1976). 
Evaporation is high throughout (average annual values exceed 2,000 mn
 
over 
about 75% of the continent), and allon average consumes 87% of 

moisture that reaches the ground (f. 
 about 60% for Europe, 65% for Asia 
and 76% for Africa). Run-off a, a percentage of rainfall is a low 13%. 

The general aridity of Australia is consistent with its latitudinal
 
position, its insular nature and 
its overall low relief--approximately
 
87% of the total land mass is <500 
 i and 99.5% is <l,O00m. About 30% 
of the continent has a median rainfall <200 mm per year, 50% is <300 mm
 
and 80% <500 nm. Over much of the continent the rainfall is strongly
 
seasonal in character with 
a winter regime in the south and a summer
 
regime in the north. Variability 
of rainfall is generally high, particu
larly over the more arid interior. The temperature regime is essentially 
continentat with the high temperatures of thr. inland reaching almost 
to the coastline in 
some areas. 
Average avnual air temperatures range
 

0
from 29 C along the northwest coast area to 
5°C in the alpine areas of
 
the southeast. In January average maximum temperatures exceed 36 0 C 
over vast areas of the 
interior and northwest, 
while in July average
 
minimum temperaturds fall below 6°C 
in areas south of the tropic and away
 

from thecoasts. 
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From above it is obvious that the greater part of Australia has dry 
soils. Although precise limits have not yet set It Is thatbeen ctra in 
areas with a udic or wetter soils moisture regime are confined to small 
areas of the eastern seaboard and most of Tasmania (R. Tavernier, unpub
lished data). This short review of Australia's dry soils will discuss 
their general nature, some aspects of their genesis, and some of the prob

lems involved in their classification. 

DISTRIBUTION AND GENERAL FEATURES OF TilE SOILSDRY OF AUSTRALIA 

A small-scale map of the arid and semi-arid regions of Australia
 
snowing the distribution of soils at the order level 
 has been presented
 
by Dregne (1976); the FAO-UNESCO (1976) map of Austral ia may i iso he
 
interpreted to show the general 
 pattern of soils according to Soil
 
Taxonom (Soil Survey Staff, 1975), 
 while more recently Sanchez a'md Tshell 
(1979) have shown the major soil orders present in tropical Australia. 
It is evident from these three sources that the most wide'pread of 
Australia's dry soils (i.e. with non-udic moisture areregimes), 

Entisols, Alfisols, Aridisols and Vertisols, probably in that order in 
terms of areal extent. Names of A,!stralian great soil groups (Stace 

et al., 1968) used in the text are given in italics. 

Entisols
 

The largest areas are the Torripsamments of the interior dunefields 
and sandplains (sifiiceous sands and Parthy sands). These are deep 
quartzose sands, dominantly reddish (hue of 2.5YR or IOR), noncalcareous, 

nonsaline, and commoiny mildly ach to neutral to depths of at 1.enst 2 ill. 
They are most prominant as semi-fixed to active longitudinal dunes of 
the sandridge deserts (see Mabbutt, 1977). There is some evidence, e.g. 
Crocker (1946), that certain duneffelds 2y be dominated by very fine 
sand, in which case tile soils would be Torriorthents. However, there is
 

little or no support for the suggestion of Dregne (1976) that there is
 
sufficient illuviated clay for them to be classed as lhaplargids. Siliceous 
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sands also characterise the extensive but more vegetated sandplains of the 

interior, although these normally have a slight clay and gravel increase 

with depth, may have yellower hue: , and are usually more acid. Away from 

the arid interior they grade to yelowish Quartzipsaiments. 

Very different Entisols are a feature of the arid and semi-arid, 

strongly dissected, upland regions wh.ich ihave shal.low, usua ly very gravelly 

soils (I. wo,)') on a variety of parent rocks, mostly of a .;ilieouS 

iature. Torriorthents, Ustorthents aand Xerorthents occur and again these 

are nonsa line, and moderately ac hd to neutral unless they are derived 

from calcareois rocks. 

Although various Fluvents love a wide distribution in Australia's 

dry lands, they are confined to stream deposits and seldom occupy large 

areas. 

Arid isols 

A wide variety of Aridlsols occur but the lack of relevant laboratory 

data imposes some di 7 ico tiles In their classification. Argids occupy 

large areas and comprise some diverse forms. The dev'r,. loama (Paleargids
 

and Natrargids)hove a marked texture contrast between 
 their thin loamy A 

and thick clay B horizons (clay ratio usually >2:1). These are moderately 

deep soil.s that are saline and gypseous, usually strongly sodic, and 

range in reaction from alkaline and calcareous throughout to slightly 

ac d. A prominant feature in many areas i. a widespread surface stone 

Mantle, ColelmiOiy OllOipOsiied of a;ilcrete. lhi.s; desert pavement may range 
from .rmial.] Urelip to small boulders, although the underlying soil 

is usually stone-free. Another coimnon feature of these soils, although 

not exclcisive to them, is the presence of a thin (1 cm) brittle crust, 

sealed on the surfface and vea i.cilar below. The desert pavement, when 

present, is embedded in it. 

There are large areas of reddish to yellowish sesquioxidic soils 

(red ,'th, jullow camtam, t POYt-1!.MWnde) that show a gradual clay in
crease with depth and may have oxic properties. Ilost are noncalcareous, 

nonsaline, and moderately acid to neutral in reaction. Many are probably 

Haplargids, but Torrox and particularly oxic Alfisols are also known to 

occur. Somewhat shnilar soils, but with a siliceous and ferruginous 
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hardpan (red and ]hrown htardpan aoi' i) are extensive in Western Australia.
 
Many of these are Durargids, others are Durorthids. The difficulty in
 

distinguishing some Aridisols 
from Alfisols Is discussed later. 

Other important Ardisols are shallow calcareous soils (y 'y-brcn and 
red calcareous soils) derived from limestone, e.g. on the Nullabor Plain. 

These are mostly Calciorthids, although Torrlortlients are associated. 
Other important Calcforthids are the much deeper, highl.y calcareous 

soils (soioniad iWwn,o woil) common in parts of southern Australia. 

faplargids also occur with them. Some of the highly saline soils 

(a'oothlka) of the ephemeral salt lakes of the interior are prolhahly 
Salorthids; this question is further discussed later. 

Alf iso Is 

The dry regions of Australia ar noteworthy for the great extent 
and wide variety of Alfisols. Morphologically, they may be loosely 

grouped into two general kinds--those that have an abrupt textural 
change, and those that have a much more gradual clay increase with depth. 

Superimposed on these two general features is an extremely wide range of 
depth, color, reaction, salinity, sodicity, cation exchange capacity 

and clay miiera fogy. Although the ALfisols are most common lI areas with 
ustic and xeric soil moisture regimes, many extend into the truly aridic 

areas of the continent. 

The very extensive arLas Of Ustalfs and Xeralfs comprise some very 
diverse soils and this review will be restricted to some of the more im

portant examples. Sodic forms with a pronounced texture-contrast (Natrustalfs 
and Natrixeralfs) are widespread and encompass many of the aolzow::, soZodi'ed-

SoWo ::, ao7od ic,volo 1W and sodic red-brmown earths., However, not all 
highly sodic Australian soils have a natric horizon accord ng to the present 
definition (see later). These, and other rather similar but non-sodic 

soils such as rod-brown carths, mrd and yellow pod;:ollc ao/a, and non

ca~ic brown vol/a, mainly belong to the "pale," haplic and rhodic great 

groups of Ustalfs or Xeralfs. 

Soils with a much more gradual clay increase are also very extensive. 

These are mainly rod earths, ye.1Zow earths and some of the noloniaed 

brown 'olla. Again, these embrace a wide range of Ustalfs and Xeralfs, 
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although "pale" great groups are by far the most common. Forms with oxi', 

properties are very extensive and difficulty is often experienced in iJ.s

tinguishing the from Oxisols, e.g. Futrustox. 

Those Alfisols found in very dry regions have a loamy surface 

textire with a hard consistency. Again they may have very contra.ting 

morphology, ranging from forms with an abrupt textural change to forms that 

intergrade to Torrox. 

Vertisols 

These are very extensive in the arid and seasonally dry parts of 

the eastern half of Australia. Torrerts, Usterts and XerLtc:s predominate, 

with chromic great groups (gry., brnown and red c7ays) much more wide

spread than the pellic forms (most of the black earth. ). However the 

Vertisols vary widely in many other properties, particular .y depth, 

reaction trend, salinity, degree of gilgai (giant forms with a vertical 

interval up to I in are commnon), and to a lesser extent clay mineralogy. 

Other orders 

Lack of analyLical data prevents a reliable estimate of the extent 

of Oxisols, atLthouh 'lorrox are known to occur. In the seasonally dry 

north and east, Paleustults, Plinthustults and Haplustults occur, as 

do some shallow Ustropepts and Ustochrepts. Comment needs to be made on the 

striking general absence of Mollisols. Some do occur in the less arid 

areas, mainly IapLoxerolls, Calcixerolls and Calciustolls (rcndi::inaa) on 

highly calcareous parent materials, while Haplstolls and Argiustolls 

occur on base-rich parent materials inl the eastern subhumid regions. 

SOME GENETIC CONSIDERATIONS 

The diversity of soils in Australia's dry lands is readily apparent 

even from the brief account above, and it is also clear that many soils 

possess features not usually associated with those of arid regions. This 

has been commented on by Jackson (1957), and Dregne (1976) has remarked 
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that the bewildering variety of soils found in the Austral ian arid regions 
defies atcempts at a genetic classification, and explains why many
 

Australia- soil scientists contend that their arid region soils are proof 

that there is no such thing as an arid-region soil-lorming process. 

The explanation of Australia's dry land soil pattern largely lies 

in the past geologic, geomorphic and climatic history of the continent.
 

While no compii1let e account can he given 
 here, some aspects will serve
 
Lo hligh.ight the rea.sons for many 
 of the unusual soil fNitLres.
 

It has often been noted that Australia has an old, stable land sur
face, and while not universally true, this is an important fact for vast
 

areas of the arid and semi-arid lands. Pleistocene glaciation was re
stricted to small areas in the 
 southeast, and there have been no ore

genic movements 
 Ior about 130 M years. Tectonic movements since then
 

have consisted of warpings and vertical uplift only, and the low 
 relief
 

and low rainfall in the ilmmdiate past have meant 
 a low intensity of 
erosion and 
hence have allowed old landforms 'Ind weaLhered products to 

persist from the Tertiary.
 

It has tong been realised that many 
 Australian soils are polygenetic,
 
and Lephnns (1946) drew attention to the dissection of Tertiary taterite
 
profiles and its impact 
on the kind and distribution patterns of many
 

important Australian soils, leading to the occurrence of similar soils 

in a 	 varltety of present environment.-;.
 

A comprehensive account of the development of 
Australian landscapes
 
arid soils has recently been given by Beckmann (in press) and examples of
 

the role of landscape history in determining present soil pattern in
 
Australian arid lands can 
be found in Bettenay (in press) and Isbell
 

and 	Hubble (in press). 

It is now thought that although the development of aridity in Australia 

dates from the late Tertiary, it probably reached its maximum about 

18,000-16,000 B.P.; since then, and particularly over the past 10,000
 

years, the climate has been relatively stable (Bowler, 1976). Over much
 

of present arid Australia, profiles have developed over 
periods ranging
 

from a few thousand years to 
as much as tens of millions of years. Few
 

of the soils are monogenetic; many 
are derived from older weathered
 

materials on progressively younger surfaces, 
some 	have been on old (early
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to mid-Tertlary) stable surfaces subjected to frequently changing climates, 
and yet others have developed from reworked older materials which have
 

been redistributed 
bv wraer and/or wind. Given this background, It is
 
not surprising that mainy of the soils do not 
 conform to the widely accepted 

notions of arid zone soils. 

MORPHOLOC. IN RELATION TO THE CLASSIFICATION OF AUSTRALIAN DRY SOILS 

Although there are a number of aspects concerning the role of morph

ology in classification that could be discussed, 
 it is only possible here
 
to consider 
 some of those involved at higher levels in the hierarchy. 

Arg, illi c horizon ident if ication 

Some of tile diff icult ies involved here have been reviewed elsewhere
 

(Isbell, 
 1480, in pres;) and it is sufficient to note that the problem
 
occurs in a lIUrmbrtt of soils throughout the Australian arid region, par

tiue. larly in Lhose that possess a gradual clay increase with depth. In 
view of the known great age of many such soils, "the question may be asked 

if it is real istic to expect diagnostic features such as optically 

oriented clay to be preserved over the geological time periods involved. 

Distinction between Aridisols and Alfisols 

The issue here concerns the presence of a number of soils within the 
Australian arid zone that possess an argillic horizon but have an epipedon 

that is massive and hard when dry. This surface condition appears re

lated to texture in that it is usually found in the sandy loam to clay 
loim range,,. Vm)t', tM lo11 aIso apl cars to play :a role In that teit presence 
of hard surface seals can be rapidly induced by removal of plant cover 

(Matt et al., 1979). As the presence or not of a hard and massive epipedon 

appears unrelated to other profite features, the question arises if such 
a criterion should be used as a differentia at the order level. 

Definiton of nat ric imorizon 

Many Australian dry soils have strongly sodic argillic horizons, often 
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with an abrupt textural change, which do not qualify as natric horizons 

under the present d finition. 'lhis Is lieciiiiS Lhey do not have PrIsIllattc 

or columnar structure, or do not have tongues of an eluvlal horizon 

extending more than 2.5 cm into a hlocky-structured argIll ic horizon. 

There seems a need to consider a redefinition of the natric horizon to 

cover such soils, a suggestion that has previously been made for the 

saline-sodic soils of the Ind-Gangetlc plain by Sthad ' ot al. (1975). 

A proposition that could be considered is that if an abrupt textural change 

is present, sodie argillic horizons are automatically natric horizons. 

In Aust ra I ia an excIiungeal e sod ium pec entage ( ESP) of 6 1isasbeen 

widely accepted as the lower lIOt for sodic soil; (e.g. Northcute and 

Skene, 1972). This is supported by laboratory evidence of soil aggregate 

dispersion (Emerson, 1967; Loveday and Pyle, 1973) and the effect of ESP 

On hydraulIc conductivity (McIntyre, 1979). There is al1so evidence 

(Bakker and Emerson, 1973; Emerson and Chi, 1977; Rahin and Rowell, 1979) 

that if magnesium is the complenentary cation rather than calcium, 

swelling, dispersion and water movement can be ;idver.Wl]y affected by 

low values of ESP, particularly in illitic soils. There appear to be 

good reasons for a re-examinatlon of the c lien ical requI remlult; of a natric 

horizan, and desirability of estahiishing "natric" subgroups.-the 


iic; '."P;ile j'te;i ' _roi AridIsels 

It is now recognized that the "pale" great group concept varies 

rather wide. y throughout Soil Taxonomy and is currently under revision. 

thu i tile diiin it ionNevertiVl, i s, ii I!, w. ii'hm1etin;.Il tie presemit conte'x 

of Paleargids in particular leads to the inclusion of soils with rather
 

diverse morphology, in this great group.
 

Higlhly saline soils 

A feature of many areas of tile Australian arid zone is the presence 

of salt-encrusted i~layas, eplhemerai sihallow salt lakes, and wide valleys 

that are often the dismembered remnants of Tertiary drainageways. Al

though the soils are little-known, some obvious problems arise in their 

classification. Most sites would not be saturated with water to a depth 

of I I for a miinlimh or miore i n most yea r s, so whei a rg I II ic or itLr c 
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horizons are not present they cannot be classed as Solorthids. in such 

cases some may key out as other Orthids, but also some will probably
 

be Torriorthents. In view of the overwhelming importance of their
 

highly saline nature, it would seem desirable that such soils he more
 

closely grouped.
 

Alfisol diversity
 

Perlucps 
the m0;t stl'king feature of the Au stral ian semi-ari to 

sub-humid lands is the widespread occurrence and diversity of Alfisols, 

particularly Ustalfs. Ausralian soil scientists generally would see a 

need for greater subdivision at the great group level than is presently 

available in Soil Ta xonomy. A number of possibilities are available, 

but for the present, only several broad suggestions will be made. 

There is the need for: 

a. a re-evaluation of the "pale" concept, including the deletion 

of the abrupt texture change criterion as an alternative to the 

lack of clay increase with depth; 

b. 	 redef inition of the natric horizon; 

c. 	consideration of the extension of the "finer textured subsurface 

horizon" concept to other than the low activity clay soils; 

d. 	 the possible use of albic horizons--a conspicuous feature of
 

many Australian Alfisols--at the great group level; and
 

e. 
a possible distinction between red and yellow-mottled forms in
 

the present Paleustalfs and Haplustalfs; evidence is accumulating
 

that such soils have very different drainage properties.
 

SOIL MOISTURE REGIMES IN RELATION TO THE CLASSIFICATION OF AUSTRALIAN
 

DRY SOILS
 

Classification of soils in terms of their moisture regimes will,
 

we believe, be dependent on reliable water balance models. Direct
 

estimates of the soils moisture regimes for the purpose of soil 
classifica

tion is an expensive, long-term exer6ise, and although studies directed 

towards this end are underway In Australia, water balance procedures 
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appear to be one practical means by which an estimate of the soil moistur( 

regime can be obtained. A similar conclusion has recently been reached 

by Billaux (1978). 
 In addition, water balance simulation using long-term
 

meteorological records is the only practical means of obtaining the 

frequency of occurrence of a given soi-l moisture regime once adequate 
validation over 
shorter periods has been obtained. In most water balance
 

models the rainfall input is usually straightforward but there is a
 

need to estimate the available water capacity (AWC) of the profile and 
make 50l1l0some i;l I tJ.k d ;u 


transpirar Ion.
 

L th POte Il tl, nlli qiieit I y Hi a ll , ,W o-

Franklin Newhall of the USDA, Soil Conservation Service has developed 

a model (MOREC3) which calculates the soil moisture regimre as defined in 
Eoil Taxonomy from monthly means of rainfall and temperature. The
 

)rinciple of the model is similar 
 to that proposed by Thornthwaite (1948), 

although to calculate the moisture status of the mo;sture control section 

(MCS) a complex routine is used which breaks the soil water store (avail
able water capacity, AWC) into a large number of 
 small stores which are 

filled and emptied according to a set of arbitrary algorithms. McAlpine
 

(1970) has developed a very simple single store model (WATBAL) which
 
under Australian conditions 
 has found good application in pasture and
 

cropping research. Several aspects of 
these two models wiil now be dis

cussed.
 

Estimates of potential evapotranspiration
 

Evaporation estimates are often not available and there remains the 
problem of relating them to potential evapotranspiration for the given
 

vegetation. In MOREG3 the Thornthwaite method of estimation of potential 

evapotranspiration from monthly temnperature is used despite the fact that 

it is well established in the literature (Chang, 1968; Dagg and Blackie, 

1970) that it is a poor estimate for many areas outside the region of the 

United States for which the temperature/evaporation correlations were 
developed. A considerable amount of Australian research has established 

for pastures and crops that the vegetation factor for U.S. Clars A pan 

data ranges from 0.65 to 0.85 (McIlroy and Angus, 19614). Table I contains 

a comparison of annual potential evapotranspiration estimated by Thorn

thwalte with estimates from U.S. Class A pan using a range of vegetation 
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Table 1. Comparison of Thornthwaite estimates (T) a of annual potential

evapotranspiration and estimates of U.S. class A pan evaporation
 

(P) 

STATION 


ADELAIDE 

BATIURST 


CIIARLEVILLE 

CI1ARTERS TOWERS 

COBAR 

DALBY 


DUBBO 


HIUCIIENDEN 

KALCOOLIE 

MILES 


PERTH 

PORT AUGUSTA 


TOWNSVILLE 


YOUNG 


for selected Australian stations. 
 All units in millimeters.
 

7 P P(O.65) P(0.75) P(0.85) 

836 1302 846 976 
 1107
 

731 1209 786 
 906 1028
 
1128 2641 1716 
 1981 2245
 

1245 2645 1719 
 1983 2248
 
964 2227 1447 1670 
 1892
 
944 1890 1228 1417 
 1606
 
892 1906 1238 1429 
 1620
 

1304 2820 1833 
 2115 2397
 

954 2645 1719 1983 2248
 

999 2098 1363 
 1573 1783
 
928 2006 1304 1505 
 1705
 

946 2462 1600 1847 2092
 
1329 2484 1615 
 1863 2111
 

783 1675 1088 1256 
 1423
 

aThornthwaite estimates were supplied by R. Tavernier, Ghent. 

bpan evaporation estimates from CSIRO Division of Land Use Research 

file AUSTCL[MEANWK. 
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factors. For all the Australian stations examined to date the Thorn
thwaite 
method greatly underestimates the potential evapotranspiration
 
and must do the same for 
actual uvapotraspira tion In IOlEC3.
 

In WATBAL, U.S. class 
A pan evaporation data is used and it is
 
possible 
to vary the vegetation factor used to convert pan evaporation
 
to potential evapotranspiration. 
 Table 2 illustrates that manipulation
 
of potential evapotranspiration 
 at a given AWC for WATBAL produces sub
stantial changes in tile period when the prof i1e is dry or 
moist in all
 
parts of the MCS. 
 For example at Parkes the number of days the MCS
 
is moist in all 
 parts decline; from 84 days to 0 as the factor increases
 
from 0.65 to 0.85; a similar pattern is 
 true for Tlemlora and Toowoomba. 

The potent ial evapotranspiration must determine the opportunity for
 
full recharge of the 
 profile; therefore in Mediter'anean type environ
ments changes in estimates 
of potential evaporation canl ciange the predicted 
ioil water regime from xeric to ustic (e.g. Clare in Table 3). Similar
 
changes occur 
 from udic to ustic (e.g. Brisbane in Table 3). Shifts
 
similar to these would 
 occur in the prediction of MOREG3 if modifications
 

to tle Thornthwaite estimates 
were introduced. 

The importance of the AWC in estinating tile soil moisture re ie 

The size of the AWC is knoun to ie important in determining the soil
 
moisture 
 regime for a given location (McCown, 1973). The AWC for a pro
file is known to range from 
 50 to maybe 300 mm under a given set of
 
climatic conditions. 
 Thu MCS is part of the AWC for tile profile. It
 
is a layer within the 
profile having a capacity of 50 mm, lying immediately 
below a surface layer having a capacity of 25 mm. Unfortunately the AWC
 
in MOREC3 
 is f Lxed; in WATBAL it is possible to change the wlue of tile 

AWC for a given location and soil, it is now proposed to demonstrate 
the effect of varying the AWC on the predicted soil moisture regime, 
all other factors being held 
constant.
 

Table 2 illustrates tile substantial change in the number of consecu
tive days in which a MCS is moist in some part by manipulation of the AWC. 
For Toowoomba this value decreases from 364 to 56 when the AWC of the 
profile is decreased from 150 nun to 75 nmm. Table 2 furtier Illustrates 
the effect of AWC on the cumulative days in which the MCS is moist in 
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all parts. For example in a climate like Parkes the number of days
 
decreases from 84 to 21 to 0 as AWC decreases from 200 to 150 to 75 mm. 

The fact that an AWC of 200 min is fixed in MOREG3 is a shortcoming. 
A store of this magnitude represents the high end of the range of AWC 
for Australian soils and will cause the MOREC3 predictions to be wetter 
than perhaps they are. Tables 2 and 3 demonstrate the iportance of the 
AWC to the predicted soil water regime. As an example it is pussible
 
for Brisbane 
 to change t rom a udic to a LIStic regline by decreasing the 
AWC below 200 mm. Such a difference in soil water regime represents
 
the difference between a Vertisol (black withearth) an ANC of 203 nun
 
and say a Natrustalf (solodized-solonetz) with an ABC of 75 m. Its it
 
is common for both soils to 
occur in the same locality, one would exper
ience a udic regime and the other ustic. These differences in moisture
 
regine are obviously important, as pointed out by lKrantz et al. (1978)
 
at llyderabad, India, where a Vertisol (with 
AWC of 200-300 mm) had a
 
substantially 
 longer growing season than an adjacent Rhodustalf (AWC
 
50-100 m).
 

Both MOREG3 and WATBAL are crude 
 in the way in which run-off is
 
treated. They both 
assume that there is no run-off until the AWC is
 
full. This is of course not always true with.many Austral ian dry soils
 
which exhibit hard surface crusting. Run-off from one area and 
run-on
 
to another, particularly on sloping sites and 
in areas with well defined
 
micro-relief, are a common observation (e.g. Australian Water Resources
 
Council, 1972). The consequence is that both wetter and drier soil water 
regimes exist in close proximity (e.g, tterbel and Cile, 1973). 

Simple models like those discussed here cannot lieexpected to predict 
different soil resultingwater regimes from differences In infiltration 
properties of 
the profile and site relief; they can only yield a regional
 

predicticn of soil water regimes.
 

Agreement between twothe models 

Tables 2 and 3 illustrate that the closest agreement between MOREC3 
and WATBAL occurs when WATBAL uses a 200 mm storL and the lowest potential
 
evapotranspiration estimates. 
Nevertheless MOREG3 
still predicts wetter
 
regimes for many locations than does WATBAL. This is true for Gladstone, 
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''ABI,F 3: 	 Comj;ari!,m of wit(.r i11l10 IO;!'J1u id L:;LiM,,Ut:, Of jAuLuiti,!i 

t2. uohrdRIu;iira ou and AWC c. pru(li Ctii ;ioil ji;Lure rey ii.Ie 

class for selected Australian stations.
 

MODE L C WATIAL MOREG3 
AwC (Irm) 200 150 75 200 
EVAPORATION FACTOR (XIO) h 65 75 05 65 75 85 65 T 

NO. STAT ION Rd 

1 ADELAIDE S.A. 533 X X X X LUS US US X 

2 BATIIURST N. S.W. 629 X X US US US U,; US US 

3 BRISBANE QLD. 1146 UD US US US US US US Ut) 

4 CARDWELL QLD. 21.27 Us US US US US US US UD 

5 CARNAMAII W.A. 397 US US US US Usus U!; X 

6 CIIARLEVILLE QLD. 515 AR AR AR AR AR AR AR AR 

7 CHARTERS TOWERS QLD. 650 US US AR AR AR AR AR AR 

0 CLARE S.A. 632 X X X X US US US X 

9 CLERIONT QLD. 670 US US AR AR AR AR AR AR 

10 COBAR N.S.W. 356 US US US U,,' AR AR AR AR 

11 DALBY QLD. 673 US US U!; US AR AR AR US 

12 DUBHO N.S.W. 584 X US US US US AR AR X 

13 EMERAID QLD. 631 US AR AR AR AR Al AR AR 

14 GERALDTON W.A. 477 US US US US US US US US 

15 GLADSTONE QLD. 944 US US US US US US US UD 

16 HUGIIENDEN QLD. 487 AR AR AR AR AR AR AR AR 

17 KALGOOLE W.A. 252 AR AR AR AR AR AR AR AR 

18 MACKAY QLD. 1640 US; US US US US US US UD 

19 MERREDIN W.A. 327 US US US US US US AR X 

20 MILES QLD. 661 LIS US US US AR AR AR AR 

21 NYNGAN N.S.W. 425 US US US US AR AR AR US 

22 PARKES N. S.W. 569 X X US US US US US X 

23 PORT AUGUSTA S.A. 25G US LIS AR AR AR AR AR AR 

24 PORT PIRIE S.A. 343 US us US US US US AR US 

25 ROCKIIAMPTON QLD. 858 US US US US US US AR US 

26 ROMA QLD. 593 US US AR AR AR AR AR AR 

27 SOUTIIERN CROSS W.A. 279 US US US US US AV AR US 

28 TEMORA N.S .W. 466 X US USUS US US AR X 

29 TOOWOOMBA QLD. 955 US US US US US US AR UD 

30 TOWNSVILLE QLD. 1204 US uS US US US US US us 

31 YOUNG N.S.W. 657 US X X X X X US X 

a UD = udic, US = ustic. X = xeric, AR = aridic 
0 See Table i for explanation of these factors. 

C M0RE'G3 d1ta suppl ]d by R. 'lavernier, Ghent. 

d Mean armual rainfall (mm) 
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MacKay, Cardwell and Toowoomba, all locations where we expect the Thorn

thwaite estimates of evaporation to be most in error. The cumulative 

number of days when the MCS is mois- In all parts is nearly always greater 

in MOREG3 than that predicted by WATBAL. Thi ; is where there are greatest 

differences between the two predictions. 

The experience with WATBAL is that for pa.stures, an evaporation 

factor of 0.65 to 0.75 and an AWC of 150 mm yields good agreement (McAlpine, 

1970; McCown, 1973) with direct estimates of the soil water regfl-te. 

Comparisons of WATBAL predict ions using these parameters and those of 

MORi.C3 suggest to us that MORl(3 will predict wetter soil water regimes 

under Australian conditions than probably exist. 

Dlespite the difference between the various estimates of the number 

of cumulative days in which the MCS is partly or fully moist the effect 

on classification i.- less than expected. The classification is relatively 

coarse, particularly with respect to the ustic regime, and u,nless a 

station is near a,.boundary of this class (e.g. Brisbane or Parkes) 

quite big changes in the water balance can take place without altering 

the classification. For example at Gladstone the consecutive number of 

(lays the mCS was moist in some part varied from 364 to 91 depending on 

the assumptions used in WATBAL, yet the soil moisture reginie remained 

ust ic. 

The xeric regime requires a fully moist MCS for at least 45 consecu

tive days from June 22 in Australia. The size of the AWC and tile potential 

evaporation over this interval are critical to maintain a fully moist zone 

in the profile. It follows that the xeric regime is sensitive to changes 

in parameters of the water balance model used to classify the soil moisture 

regime. For example at Parkes, Temora and Clare, it is possible to change 

a xeric classification to ustic by increasing the estimote of potential 

evapotranspiration and/or decreasing the value of the AWC. 

Soil water regimes in dry soils and correlations with land uFe 

Figures I and 2 depict (using WATBAL) the water in the profile as :4 

function of time for the mean year for selected locations in Western 

Australia and Queensland. All locations have water regimes characteristic 

of dry (non-udic) soils. Except for short periods under xeric eregines 
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when the profile is fully recharged, dry soils can usually be expected
 

under Australian conditions to contain less than about 75 mm for a cumu

lative period of up to 180 days. For locations like Charters Towers and 

Clermont, the soil water store may have two peaks but for long periods of 
the year there is less than 25 mm of water in the profile. The mean
 

weekly rainfall and evapotranspiration Indicate that a 150 mm AWC would 

on no occasion he recharged and imply the complete absence of a leaching 
environment in these dry soils. Observations indicate that this is not 

true.
 

Mean monthly rainfall and evaporation data will mask important soil
 

water regimes 
 that do occur in the profile and although its use is neces

sry for reasons of economy, caution Ilsut 
 be exercised in interpretation.
 

It is not uncommon for arid environments to hiave periods in which the
 

prol iHe I; .fully recharged 
 and is exposed to leaching c'niditilOia;. For 

example, in Alfisols and Aridi.sols (red earths, yellow carths) west of 

Charters Towers, observations have shown leaching conditions in environ

mentS where our mean data would not predict prof ie recharge and deep 

dra inal e (Will Jill!iand Coventry, 1979) . 

The relationship between the soil Moisture regime derived from MOREG3 

and wheat cropping in Austral ia is shown in Fig. 3. This suggests that
 

the boundary betw.'en utic anid aridic is not 
 always associated with 

change from cropping to pasture, although iiiWestern Australia and New 
South Wales ihere is good agreement, in some other regions aridic soil 

moisture regimes appear to be well within recognized cropping areas. 

This is partiCUlar ly true in contral and southern Qlueensland where fallow 

management to !!inimise evapotranspiration between crops plays an important 

role in successful cropping. 

If a major purpose of the soil moisture regimes in Soil Taxonomy 
is "to make meaningful recommendations for land use" then we would like 
to 
introduce a challenge to the concept of the MCS. A widely used estimator 

of the water sLtatus of a Soil is the fraction of the profile available 
water capacity (AWC) available at a given time. This fraction of the AWC 

remaining at a given t:ime or the ratio of actual to potential evapo

transpiration is readily derived from water balance models currently in 
use both in Austral ia and elsewhere. From tLe estimate of either of these 

parameters as a function of time it is possible to develop a series of 
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probabilities for the consecutive length of time these parameters exceed 

a specified level. It would then remain to use this infonmation to 

classify a soil environment into the various soil moisture regimes that 

are currently use.
 

The mCS iz out part of the AWC of a profile and thLre is insufficient 

evidence that the water status of the MCS is a good measure of water 

availability to crops and pastures. On the other hand the fraction of 

AWC currently available is well correlated with crop and pasture pro

duction (McAlpine, 1970; McCown, 1973) and should therefore serve well 

in land use assessment. 

The use of ' !ry' and 'moist' based on whether or not the matric 

potential is less or greater than -15 bar in some or all of the MCS 

is very crude in terms of predicting plant growth and leaves little 

scope for improvemment. Most growth processmes are seriou;ly retarded 

long before -15 bars. More importantly the subjective nature of 'some' 

or 'all' of the MCS makes it difficult to quantify the nature of the 

soil moisture regime. The consequence is that the only way a regime 

can be refined is by subdivis ion of the time interval that a ',oist', 

'dry' or 'moi.t in part' status exists. 

It would ieon that if the fraction of the profile AWC present (a 

continuous variable) was used as a criterion for grouping it would over

come these difficulties. 

As shown above, the water status of the moisture control section is 

dependent upon the AWC. The profile water store encompasses a whole 

range of dif ferent depths of water penetration and extraction as well as 

soil water retention properties. One of the problems that we find is
 

that the concept of the moisture control section -is restricted to freely 

draining profiles and that its definition presents real difficulty in 

soils with a strong texture contrast and very different hydrological 

properties between the two major horizons, e.g. a Natrustalf. The Verti

sols also present difficulties. In Australia, profiles of these two 

general forms make up a large proportion of the Roils. 
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CONCIUS IONS 

It will he evident from this paper that Soil Taxonomy has a number 
of shortcoming.;s in relation to thie classification of Austral ia's dry 

soils. We consider t it different arnd/or additioail mrorplhological 

cri.teria need to he (onsidert-d at var ions levels in to-h so;if hation. 

In parLicuLar the pretas-t'n All iso I-Arihi:ol distinvtin hansod on a massive 

and hard up ipt-don needs reviewing, while the great morphological diversity 

of tito Ausitril in At! isol warr~ t; s urther subdivision at the great 

group lovl . Ihe -lI; the presnt soil Mo isture regllies at high levels 

in the cla.,;.ificat ion t ijids to ho misleadinlg both in terms of soil genesis 

and land Li-;t 

S iIIplI wito.r halotuce model s alre a v;allahle mtars of est iluIat;ing tihe 

soil i stiur r i-' iii but tM y nle dti to be i-a rofir - I ' c'I l iCl-;rted ag;ainst
 

direct olitryat ion. !Fstimat ion of potent ial eoapot rmnp irot ion presents
 

problems; vrrors in 
 its osLtimaL ion lirve iim l'-L;nii vorrso;tliri-nci-s to the
 

pr o ictetd rt i . 'ile wa ttr ha il 
 Lo' Iss ittl-rildttL o ii I he AI-C f or tihe 

arI ki la r" proil i i. t iand it i s iiipoit atr to have- a prw isit n whoteby 

tIe AWC or 0t I-r -,0 iI phys ie II propert it-s can he inc luded i tihe model . 

Compii r ison ito'h .t-- two s Ilo ode Is r'vi'a IS t htt It irl lirge 

chia;nges to Lho .--at li h lut-it- ca ll take place 'ithLouL flul Il-rci to tihe 

sell noisture rt-rm latss. Tids is partitularly tri- for nit ustic 

soils. Tihe mh 1 contrrsL qu ite .soiesitivr, to changes::tr- cla t' appears 


in waLer balance associated witi 
 tIhe estimates of poteutial evaptranspir

at it a nid Ail.- . 

Inl til cont ,xt of AustIralian dry soiIs and tiheir land use it appea-s 

that cropping is colirnon lin some locations hiiOh are ldic accorlding to 

the models used. It is suggested that the fraction of tie AWC currently 

availablie miight be a more flexible, more relihble estimi tor for land use 

recommendations than the three level status of tIre MCS as is currently 

used. 
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Headings for Figures 

Figure 1. Water in the soil moisture store as a function of 
time for four
 
stations along a transect from Kalgoorlie to Mure:k in Westerq 
Australia. Calculated from WATBAL for AWC = 150 mm and potential 
evapotranspiration = 0.65 U.S. class A pan evaporation. 

Figure 2. Water in the soil moisture store as a function of time for four 
stations with characteristic dry soils in Queensland. Calculated 
from WATBAL for AWC = 150 mm and potential evapotranspiration = 

0.65 U.S. class A pan evaporation. 

Figure 3. Relationship between soil moisture regime class as predicted by 
MOREG3 and wheat cropping areas in Australia as shown by Nix 
(1975). Data supplied by R. Tavernier, Ghent. The station 
numbers correspond to those in Tables 2 and 3. 
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Soils of Tunisia
 

A. Souissi
 

Abstract
 

Because of its various types of climate, topography and
 

bedrocks, a wide range of soils are found in Tunisia. Four main
 

climatic zones are to be considered:*
 

1- Soils of the extreme north, where the precipitation
 

exceeds 1000 mm.
 

2- Soils of the northern part of the Dorsale, where the
 

climate is considered as subhumid to semi-arid.
 

3- Soils of the central part 6f Tunisia affected by semi

arid to arid climate.
 

4- Soils of the south where the climate is arid to very
 

arid.
 

In the first climatic zone, soils are to be classified
 

in the orders of Mollisols and Entisols. Deep soils are develop

ed with clay illuviation and formation of Palexeralfs.
 

In the second climatic zone, soils are identified as.
 

Chromoxererts in the depressions, Xerolls on the slopes and
 

Palexeralfs and/or Rhodoxeralfs in the flat plains.
 

The central zone is dominated by the presence of Xerochrepts
 

and soils with aridic (torric) soil moisture regimes, mainly
 

Camborthids, Calciorthids and Natrargids.
 

In the southern climatic zone, soils are identified as
 

Calciorthids, Salorthids, Gypsiorthids and Torriorthents.
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MINERALOGY AND MICROMORPHOLOGY OF ARIDISOLS
 

II. Eswaran, M. llaiwi and A. Osman 

INTRODUCTION
 

With an aridic soil moisture regime I(SM1R), the Aridisols of Soil
 
Taxonomy (Soil Survey 
 Staff, 1975) experience a net upward movement of
 
mc isture through evapotranspirat ion for considerable periods of 
 time.
 
Tiough this is the central concept 
 of this order of soils, there are some 
soils which have an aridic SMR due to large losses through surface runoff
 
and due to the fact that the soils do 
 not take up water rapidly. The
 
consequence of aridic is concentrate
the SMR to salts in the soil, if
 
these are in
available the groundwater or if there is an external supply
 
through aerosol ic add itions or from laterally moving sutirface water. In
 
the absence of these or other sources, it is not impossible to f [id some
 

acid Aridisols.
 

Aridisols have many mineralogical and micromorphological attributes 
which are shared with other soils. In addition, they have a few which 
may be considered specific--though not unique--to this ofkind soil. 
The objective of this contribution is to evaluate these attributes, high
lighting those which are more prevalent in Aridisols. A considerable amount 
of work has been done on these soils though there is still a need to 
collate this information. It is not our desire to do this here, as tile 
main objective is to evaluate the taxonomically relevant mineralogical 
and micromorphological features. Consequently, only those works relevant 
to this objective referredare to. 



HINRALO(YM OF ARIDISO,. ,.. . ,,. -

One ofour criticismsof iheaa ch t m.bralogical studirs of 
suetu soils -is that 
 st workers tend to, emphasize the alumino-silicat e
 

mineras,'i til. difrn atil 
s fractions. "This is primarily

because thle concepts and-methodologies 1
of analysis have en developed
 

for the acid emperate soils and are-b 
 direcly to tie 
Aridisols. 
 m Aridisols, t alumin-silicate minerals especially 

Sfraction play little or no role in the performance of the soil. 
AsanidIing tple - aI die, Soilyan i~lurtion, only a few Jnterpretatib n on the fortflity of the
 

can e me Calciorthids or Gypsiorthids 
 from a deLailed study of the 
~imineralogy of the clay fraction. In Aridisols, particularly, it is very
 

necessary to evaluate 
 the soluble minerals and in this group we include
 

the carbonates.
 

Many Aridisols, in a very 
broad sense, are incipient evaporites.
 
Authigenesis of minerals, which
S are considered as soluble in a global
 
sense, takes place. Tho type of minerals fo'red depends largely on the
 
source for tie component Cations and anions 
 and on other variables,
 
including evapotranspiration 
 rate, previous mineralogy, presence of other 

: elements, etc. Many of these minerals form by direct precipitation from
 
the soil solution and a few may be biogenic.
 

Non-colloidal ncrals . ,AJ 
The non-colloidal minerals may be grouped into two categories: 

(a) those which are soluble and consequently could be translocated in a
 
solution form and later crystallize out and (b) the more stable minerals ,
 

, which are generally tle primary minerals. Fig. I lists these minerals.
 
and their possible sources. 
The stable minerals generally perform a skeletal 
role in such soils, and 
for most purposes may be considered as being
 
inert and not actively participating in any of the mineralo-chemical
 

Drocesses 
 in the soil. Mineral alteration, if any, is generally super-

Aficial in thle latter group of minerals.
 
The soluble fraction is generally the more active fraction 
and in
 

Arldlisols contributes to many of their attributes. These salts may also
 
be presentin tihe colloid"fraction, but in general, due to slow cr'ystal- ' .uet*l w s a - .. ;-.;: : .; 



PRI>LARY MINERALS ! _ 

Weathering 
_RELICTS FROM 

AEROSOLIC 

ADDITIONS 

SOLUBLES 

1. Chlorides 

2. Sulphates 

3. Nitrates 

4. Iodates 

5. Borates 

6. Carbonates 

7. Bicarbonates 

8. Others 

ALUIMiNO-S ILI CATES 

1. Illites 

2. VErmicul ites 

3. Chlorites 

4. Smectites 

5. Palygorskites 

6. Kandires 

7. Allophanes 

OTHERS 

I. Phosphates 

2. Quartz 

__1__! SEDIMENTS 

Ground-

Water 

Additions ZEOLITES __ 

Fig. 1. Minerals and their sources in Aridisols. 
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lization at atmospheric conditions, large crystals are forned. These
 

minerals, 
 in the case of the more soltble on.s, nay alio 1w (econldr d aI 

being tr'ans icnt in tie soil Syst'iem . Their oiinOUnlr and soiwlt hes kinds 

Cliaiimg with scas;ion.;. Kovda (1946) even ';iisugh;ts that there aylitb dirnal 

chan et , wih liiiitral; tormedl driii , thlle dav t ransfleorliii', to ith i kinds
 

at iiih[L. Iin ,iddit iol, l om a soil soltil 
 it o i i i riio l iini, co'tilposit ion, 

eine k indlof liliiral tol-n t op liet ji :liothiCr terinllIiv It Li (it the w1ii10 


de!,pI r ,,,.I i. !fraibi I t,, t he delwahy Narte> of s;o iliim !;till haite :;,ems to
 , 


formi fil t )i , o it, whe''ras tt it , d , -dINt0, l~thtlhl~l-t ilt. <t(l')CC s ; as;I !'Hlst_ ton
C1 

I ! ;0, i I l t .i C I ni. ' r i llll I .vitil, 1 11/ ) . 

i ti1, Ik 'iI t-i uII s;' l Lt vt*Lil nII:V t i 1; ! It- ill c I-, l L;i .II I ' t -o 

t 1v at I jItl ti ! i;o, 1,i1I ',' LtI tIo il W .Lh c ty L il i1 i L.. T i a ; li ' ii)Un 

veCary we I I tI!; I , I L t i utIlali st s hut it! h shist:; Io' iS i ' .yu'i' 'ov alI 

1198i ) alit d )itt I d Ils;I il l. Is ) 1' - V e i I I, li -laI L' tll u ( !Oll l ,0f t7)e tloll r oer 

to ilt 'I i 'naIuor, I itIle :i II ll, rti1 il l stilIl. itIV dil tt':ii ii' 1 l -t d l'; (t lll) 

nitIah i iind tf wil i L irtt dI-'I ; tvli t lit'l iV:igood (;l'lo ti tliS .it f 

197fi) ill ibut; 'lltil i tto; , s iti, ta l, i ii; i:,i i l I" t i (M-siiul-i ln 

i lnd l i il I ', . tls', l t lisa:, I toss !;h lot I, t icial ht;o sWt lu smil; iitut, 

Ia ; i iv 1 ![, Ii:. it 1et-i t. aIti l i t i i s;i urid :;ti i Ii; a Th V MIL[lt ln ; vu i l1 %,ii 

10o a tI ' l '" tiilld t'l-::,t l!ili 0 :4 1,iI l itil " ill A,-\ l i i:, ! .tll il-I ~ uii,isii it-i'''.,ill -i-r l , hat' a i ( L o t; , a . 

old t t'tl i l it i'maIi' iI ni; itl t'1Ll I lf aeA ),tllt t ti , tjl'rlit' ) inlt't-s t 

s)lul r e ill'-, ; soIi!,; i till st titl It'i t ain ist lit' anvi (a177). o eveiypr i
 
sh o e7€_L&lt w.:lK ili, <,I ( hi:; 
 ,'il't iCl C' lliorl'e illi lllit itoll hil:; Ilf-t-1 lillade .1valla~bl.e, 

t :l's C i il I '' %Iitlli lI!,' ,lI)III i,'a l itll (If Ithe' i, C;'ill ro ll ;C lp (Sl'M ) , ' tt'C t lllic Os , 

a'nd] as! lillich )I th'it roc',L wol, is I roml [iIt, I;liivorl'sitv ofl Ghet,[ theose 

w il ! I Ilk. ;tillwil.ir' . t, ! t l . 

.:f:,!, 
' ;  

::, -,'*i.., ,'.'. '!hI Mosl;l tC0111l11011 s lllaLt Mlinell' ;i is; g,.pst;illl wh ich 

isi allplro;. i:1111,. I", 'td le.ss thail/ M o t~er[wl+ !ltini I. iilits s;tlld el il t tlll hateos 

eX jtp I l' t , T!11, lmoi! t,,J <'i ll~tit! Of gy)'sUItii k: t~hi leIt, lic'ular" form 

(Fig,. 2a1). Whtnl soil w riaioi l with gypsumlli is viewedl~t with ;ill {incident 

,l ,l i (tlil~ ).1;11i IlliaV.iL ih miicro, (I). Iw ;,V i lil t ,yl !11, d is;Ctrntle t; thle 

older ones'! ill't' co'l -old.111€] l shii '1,11i ',ll ' !l101l '( Otl b ' re ttll 11iNier ~ Ve a 

pe€.arly lilstr'u. Itigh tliii,in i ';ta t~il !Atudle of L he stu 'i t ,-;I Of the gypsIlM 
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nindicate Eswaran and Bar_ 1(1974)
a coltivg with palygorskite. 


p this as 
evidence that thelatter is authigenic.
 

Though not very soluble when compared to other sulphates, gypsum
 
Smay still be dissolved, especially 4if 
 the soil is irrigated. In4 Lial
 
stages of dissolution may 
 be seen as etching (Fig. 2b) of tbvj crystals
 
(stoops et al., 1978). The 
other calcium sulphate, the b",mf-hydrate
 
(C4aliu) or hassanite, and anhydrite 
 (CaSO 4)--Fig. 3 (ab,c)--are
 
rare in 
 soils and -if present are generally inherited /,ith the sediment.
 

Most of the other sulphate minerals occur as efV.lorescences on the 
soil surface, leading in'some instances to the formation of surface
 
crusts. The most common 
 of the more soluble sulphates is thenardite.
 
Driessen and Schoori (1973) made a study of them fro,.i the Great Konya 
Basin in Turkey and Stoops (1974) shbwed arosette-liko aggregate of
 
this mineral in an Aridisol of Pnru. The microgrnpis of Stoops (1974) 
are reproduced in Fig. 3 (d*,e,f). 
 More recently, Eswaran and Carrera 
(1980) have made a more detailed study of salt crusts with thenardite 
from Peru and showed other crystal hztbit0a. 

The other sulphates include mirabilite (Na2SOtoi20), bloedite 

(Na 2 Mg(SO4 ) .411 2 O) and hexahydrite (MgSO 4 .61190). SEM micrographs of 
mirabilite and bloedite are presented by Eswaran and Carrera (1980).
 

Hexahydrite appears to be slightly more frequent than the otht, two 

sulphates, though it always occurs as a minor constituent associated with 
e gypsum or thenardite. It has been found in some soils from Iran (Stoops
 

et al., 1978) and the micrographs are reproduced in 
Fig. 2 (c,d),
 
They also occur, in association with thenardite, in the soils of Peru.
 

Authlgenic celestite in soils was 
first reported by Barzanji and 
 .
 
Stoops (1974) in some petrogypsic horizons in 
 Iraq, where they occur in
 
association with gypsum. 
They have also been encountered in some .ypsior
thids of Iran and 
 their morphology is shown in Fig. 3 (g,h,i). They are 

generally a minor component and In many cases not of any significance. 
Barite (BaSO 4 ) is another sulphate mineral prevalent in many soils 

including Aridisols. Fig. 3 (j,k,l) show clusters of barite crystals
 
on the ped face of a soil from Iran. This mineral is less soluble than 
calcite but there are few soils where it occurs as a dominant component. 

,'<v . : -o= . : 
 .i . ;:? , IS. 
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Halides. Of the halides, halite (NaCI) is the only mineral of any
 

importance in soils. Due to Its extremie solubility, it crysta]llizes and
 

dissolves easily in the soil system. The mineral is generally supplied 

through the groundwater, though significant amounts could have an aero

solic origin. 

In soils. the perfect cube--hexahedral--is rare. The most frequent 

form is as diffuse, glassy aggregates. Fig. 2 (e, f) shows such glassy 

aggregates coating voids in a Salorthid from Iran. In this form, it can 

also cement soil particles but due to the solubility of the mineral, 

it is not a very strong cement. A detailed ,tudy of the different habits 

of halite in soils and sediments is presented by Eswaran et al. (1980). 

'avbonat,.,i;. Calcite is the most predominant mineral in many Aridi

sols, and is so common that as soon as a soil effervesces with dilute 

acid, it is assumed that the mineral present is calcite. However, a number 

of other carbonates may also occur in soils and the most important ones 

are nahcolite (NaHCO3), sodat (Na 2CO3 1 0 11 0) , troila (Na2CO. NaIICO 3 .21190) 

and hydromagnesite (Mg 5 (CO3)4 (011)2.41120). Other less frequent cLrbonates 

include thermonatrite (Na 2CO 3 110) and huntite (Mg 3CaCO 3 ). Recently we 

have identified hurkeite (Na 6CO 3 (SO 4 ) 2 ) in some Aridisols of Peru. 

Other sal. Is..Most of the other salts are rare and if present relate 

to specific conditions or regions. Aridisols in the Antarctic (or soils 

with aridic SMR) present special situations, and the following salts 

(including many of thv, -i-.,iou s ones) have been reported: Tachyhydrite 

(CaCl2.2MgCI 2.1211 20); antarcticite (CaCl 2.61120); darapskite (Na3 (NO3 )(SO 4 )H2 0);
 

soda niter (NaNO 3 ) and sodium iodate (NaO 3 ) . In fact there is a greater
 

amount of work done on the salts of the Antarctic than in most arid
 

regiois of the worlds.
 

Colloidal minerals 

Due to the low weathering intensity (Tavernier and Eswaran, 1972),
 

sesquioxide accumulation is low and many salts inhibit the crystalliza

tion of the iron minerals. Under aquic soil water regimes, manganese may
 

accumulate as hirnessite. Other non-silicate minerals are rare. Some
 

of the minerals mentioned previously, especially calcite and gypsum,
 

may also occur in the colloid fraction. Few studies exist on these 
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aspects, as the minerals are generally removed for the study of the
 

alumino-silicate minerals.
 

Two minerals are almost omnipresent and one is perhaps specific for
 
the Aridisols. Illites are present 
in most sediment.i and may serve as
 
the source for the other frequent mineral--smectites. The large flake in
 
Fig. 4a is illite and the spongy looking minerals in Fig. 4 (a,b,c) are
 
smectites. The authigenesis of smectites in some of these soils has 
been reported and a good review on this subject is given by Millot (1970).
 

The mineral that seems to be specific to Aridisols is palygorskite,
 

and to 
a lesser extent sepiolite. Sepiolitc:s have been reported in sag
nesium-rich envitonments. Van den lieuvel (1966) has reported its presence
 

in the C horizon of a Paleargid in New Mexico, and in the same area it
 
has also been located in a petrocalcic horizon (Cile and Grossman, 1979).
 

The more frequent member of the hormites is palygors!'ite. Examples 

of palygorskites in some Aridisols are given in Fig. 4 (c,d). The authi

genesis of palygorskLte in soils has been suspected for a long time (Van
 
den fleuvel, 1966; Al Rawi and Sys, 1967; Millot et al., 1969) though it 
is also po-,ible that it could be inherited from the sediment as indicated 
in the studies of Barshad et al. (1956), Elgabaly (1962), illot (1970),
 
Aba-1lusayn and Sayegh (1977). Two recent 
studies indicate that authi

genic fromation could take place in 
some of the Aridisols. Singer and
 
Norrish (1974) concluded from the c-mposition of 1:1 extracts of soils
 
that t-he soil material falls in the stability zone of palygorskite, showing 

indirectly that the environment is conducive for the formation of the
 
mineral. Eswaran and Barzanji (1974) 
 showed, with the use of the scanning 

electron microscope, that the palygorskite in some of the Aridisols of
 
Iraq were neoformations, an observation confirmed later with similar
 
techniques by Yaalon and Wieder (1976). 
 The latter authors suggested
 
further that the abthigenesis takes place at 
the expense of smectites 
and the process proceeds in association with a diagenetic inversion of 
high Mg-calcite to low Mg-calcite. Finally, El Prince et al. (1979),
 

using geological, geomorphic and mineral stability diagrams, have again 
shown time authigenic nature of the mineral in some Aridisols of Saudi 
Arabia. Although there are a number of invest igat ions on the origin of 
thL, mineral, there are fewer works on the contributions of this mineral 
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to other soil attributes.
 

Kaolinites, compared to the other clay minerals, are rare in Aridisols.
 

However, they become more frequent in the wetter members and the increase
 

of kaolinite and the decrease of the high charge minerals is one of tile
 

striking observations when soils of the aridic to xeric transitions are
 

evaluated. Fig. 4a shows the morphology of kaolinite In a Rhodoxeralf
 

from Lebanon (Pedon Li, in the tour of this Workshop).
 

Amorphous minerals are in general rare in Aridisols unless the parent
 

material Is volcanic ash. Fig. 4f shows allophane in an ash-derived 

soil in Raqqa, Syria. The soil moisture regime Is not yet confirmed but 

computations from atmospheric climate suggest an aridic SMR. 

Quartz and feldspars are the two other minerals in Aridisols. Their
 

presence indicates the general youth of the soil and the low weathering 

intensity. In some Aridisols on volcanic ash deposits and with a saline 

environment, zeolites may be present. Very few studies have been made 

of these minerals though considerable information is avaiLable on 

sedimentary zeolites. 

Some of the minerals and their possible sources in Aridisols are 

shown in Fig. 1. As mineral alteration is minimal in these soils, any 

external additions are retained. Consequently, though aerosolic additions 

are suspected in many soils, it Is only in this group of ,,ils that 

they form an Important addition to the soil system. The minerals 

listed under 'solubles' in Fig. I may be considered to characterize 

some of the Aridisols where they attain significant amounts.
 

Mineralogy in relation to taxonomy
 

Mineralogy is employed directly or indirectly in the great group and 

lower taxa in the Aridisols. In the Orthids for example, the Salorthids 

have an accumulation of salts; the Paleorthids have a specific kind of 

ac CUllIuI atL oll of Cat!luilt[ s; t h i rort hids hayt! a SpeCIf IC k had of Ic(lmtl

lation of silica; the Cypsi- and Calciorthids have accumulations of 

gypsum and carbonates respectively. Use of mineralogical parameters 

in clef ining tie great groups indicates their signif icance in this Order 

of soils. 

Mineralogy is employed again at the fajfly level. Some applicable
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classes are: carbonatic, gypsic and some of the classes that apply to 
the clayey families. It 
is felt that these classes are inadequate and
 
a few additions may be useful. As mineralogy is so important in this
 
order of soils, it may be 
useful to have special mineralogy classes in 
Aridisols. Some suggestions are given in Table l.
 

The mineralogy classes and subclasses proposed in Table 1, especially 
those deal ing with the salts, are considered necessary for reasons given 
earlr heIl imit!; proposed are t entative and need to 1metU.eted. The 
management requirements for a soil with sodium carbonate are completely 
different from soils with Caium carbonate. In the clayey families, 
the hormitic class is proposed to indicate tile hig h amounts of palygor
skite or sepiotite. It is also proposed that the term montmorIllionitic 
he replaced by smectitic as the latter is a family name while tihe former 

is a specific kind of mineral. 

Many of the mineralogy classes still do not have a good, quantitative 
definition and studies like those of 
Nelson and Nettleton (1975) are needed
 

to es;tablish 1 imits. 

MICROMORPIiOLOGY OF ARIDISOLS 

Application of microscopic and sub-microscopic techniques to the
 
study of soils is a relatively recent innovation in pedology, 
 initiated
 
by Kubirna (1938) and systematized by Brewer (1964). Due to 
 lack of
 
facilities 
 for making and studying thin-sections, it has not been widely 
used and lui.mnot received tihe attent ion it deserves. Soil micromorphology 
will not and cannot provide all the answer: andMIMust be considered just 
as an additional tool, to be employed in conjunction with other pedological 

teCnique in our effort to understand the soil.
 

Many micromorphologica] studies have 
 been made of Aridisols (habib 
and Sys, 1970; Hlanna and Stoops, 1976; Cile, 1969; Cile and Crossman, 
1979; Nettleton et al., 1969, 
1975). 
 Some of these are general studies
 
on fabric character ist ics whi'le others refer to spec if ic features In 
soils. As in the previous section on mineralogy, the objective here again 
is to highlight the taxonomically important, micromorphological features. 
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Table I. Seine mi')eralogy classes relevant to Aridisols. 

I. lalitic More than 10% by weight of salts 
Natroni-halitic More than 10% by weight of carbonates other 

than calcitu 
Thenardi-halitic More than 25% of sulfates other than gypsum 
Carbonati-halitic More 25% ofthan carbonates 

Cypsi-halitic More than 25% gypsum 
2. Thenarditic More than 40% by weight of sulfates other 

th,-n gypsum 
3. Gypsic More than 40% by weight of gypsum 

Natroiii-gypsic 
 More than 25% carbonates other than calcite 
Carbonati-gypsic More than 25% of carbonates
 

4. Carbonatic 
 More than 40% by weight of carbonates
 

Natroni-carbonatic 
 More than 10% of carbonates other than
 
calcite
 

(:yl>:4 I iI-, It Ic MIlort lian ")'Y.gy;;Lm 

5. Mineralogy classes in clayey families 

Ilormitic Kaolinitic 

Smectitic lialloysitic 

Vermiculitic Allophanic 

Chloritic Mixed 

Illitic
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Diagnostic subsurface horizons 

Argi ic horiz:on. The presence ,r absence of argillic horizonan is 
employed at the suborder level to 
separate the Argids from the Orthids.
 
An aridic SMR is not tile ideal SMR for an argillic horizon formation. 
There is generally insufficient moisture for clay translocation. In 
addition, tile high electrolyte concentration of the soil solution prevents 
dispersion unless sodium is present, and even then only between certain 

critical limits. 

Three detailed studies on Argids by Nettleton et al. (1969, 1975)
 
and Cile and Grossman (1979), have provided ample evidence for clay
 
translocation and accumulation in Aridisols in the U.S. From micromorph
ological and other evidences, Nettleton et al. (1975) concluded, as has
 
been sirrilarly done by Gile and Grossman (1979), that some of the Argids
 
are probably products of moister Pleistocene climates. 

Similar detailed studies are not available from other parts of the
 
world. Abtahi (1974) evaluated the micromorphology of a Haplargid from
 
Iran. The normal related distributiin pattern of the argillic horizon
 
in this pedon is calci-phyric. 
 The voids are coated with illuviation 
argillans but the most interesting feature is the fine calcite crystals 
that have invaded the argillans. This is clear indication that the clay 
translocation and accumulation took place prior to precipitation of some 
of the calcite and also that clay translocation is not a current process 

in this soil.
 

In soils with high COLE value, disruption of the argillans and 
incorporation into the s-matrix of the soil material takes place. 
This
 
has been clearly shown by Osman and Eswaran (1974).. Nettleton et al.
 
(1969) invoked similar and other processes to explain the ,bsence of cutans 
in some of the Argids they studied. flowev(r, their explanation is not 
convincing; if cutans are incorporated through churning movement, these
 
could be discerned. 
As they do not describe such fragments of relict
 
cutans, it is possible that clay was never transloc:ited in some of their 
soils and that the clay increase could be attributed to sedimentological 

cond it ions. 

As in other kinds of soils (Crossman and Fehrenbacher, 1971; Eswaran 
and Sys, 1979), the contribution of moved clay to the clay inc-ease in 
argillic horizon is small. Nettleton et al. (1975) have made a similar 
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observation in the Argids, attributing part of the clay increase to weather

ing. The other reason for the clay increase includes surface removal of 

the fines, additioa of coarser material on the surface by wind and dis

continuities in the soil. Although translocated clay may form only a 

small part of the total clay iLn the argillic horizon, this should not 

deter us from attaching a significance to it, as it is one of the few 

morphological evidences that tell us of specific soil conditions.
 

The natric horizon is a special kind of rgillic horizon and prac

tically no micromorphological studies 
 have been made on the Natrargids.
 

Theoretically under specific 
 sodium conc entra t ions, clay may be dispersed
 

but the dispersion is also a function of other factors 
 including cenienta

tion, type 
 of clay an,' presence of other salts. Changes in electrolyte 

concentration causes flocculation and 
as elaborated by Eswaran and Sys
 

(1979), we have no technique to distinguish the clay which has been 

tra!,slocated and flocculated from non-moved clay. 
 It is consequently
 

pos!iible that NaLrargids do not show clay skins or cutans.
 

(411n],eL1 h':oi::ol. Cambic horizons in noncalcareot, s materials have
 
differentiating micromorphological properties. In clayey families, 
 they
 

shuw a much better expression of the plasmic fabric (Eswaran, 1972) than
 

the underlying horizon. In calcareous materials, 
 the finely divided 

calcite is dispersed so uniformly in the s-matrix that it masks the 

plasmic fabrics. The soil. may show good macro-structural development in 

the field but this is not reflected in the micromorphology. 

Reorganization of the carbonates may be observed in some cambic horizons. 

Coatings of carbonates on lower parts of grains Is a frequent form. 

Formation of calcitic nodules is another expression of the cambic horizon. 

However, calcitic nodules may be inherited from the parent material and one 

cannot use this unequivocally to identify the cambic horizon.
 

Changes in color 
of the s-matrix is an additional feature of some 

cambic horizons. If there is some moisture saturation, then there could 

be some reorganization of iron or manganese. 

Dunipan. The duripan is a subsurface horizon that is cemented by 
silica to the extent that it does not slake in water or iiC1. The only 

study of the micromorphology of duripans in Aridisols is by Flach et al. 

(1974). The silica cement occurs as very small, diffuse flocs of opal, 

or as massive isotropic bodies of opal, or as thin, weakly birefringent 
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coatings of chalcedony material. Calcite, if present, masks the opaline 

materials. 

Calcic and petrocalcic hovizon, Calcic horizons have received a 

considerable amount of attention (Cile et al., 1966; Wieder and Yaalon,
 

1974) and the sequence of accumulation of carbonates has been evaluated
 

in detail by the former authors. At an initial stage, fine nodules of 
calcite may be seen; in coarser-textured materia]s pendants occur on 

the underparts of the grains and pebbles. Soon the whole s-matrix is
 
engulfed in carbonates. If the material is already highly calcareous,
 

secondary additions are more difficult to differentiate. 

In calcareous materials, the secondary additions may form ncdules.
 

Frequently, these additions are in the form of finely dispersed calcite
 

in the s-matrix of the soil. They are generally whiter, being pure pre
cipitates; in some instances they could be differentiated from the older 

calcite with the use of the scanning electron microscope. 

The petrocalcic horizon, however, is 
more distinct, especially the 

upper part which has a laminated fabric. Frequently, the calcite is 
extremely fine-grained, and as a result the matrix of the horizon is
 

very compact. In calcic and petrocalcic horizons formed on highly
 

calcareous materials, the secondary carbonates are generally finer
 

grained. The primary carbonates are large and usually euhedral.
 

Gypoic and petrogypaic horiaons. These horizons have very character
istic micromorphologies. Barzanji and Stoops (1974) have provided some
 

micrographs of these horizons. 
At an early stage of formation of the 

gypsic horizon, the gypsum crystallizes in the void system of the soil 

material as lenticular crystals. Voids way collapse and the crystals 

become incorporated in the s-matrix of the soil material. In some cases, 

a decalcified 7one may be seen around the gypsum grains or aggregates,
 

indicating that the calcite underwent dissolution prior to formationl of
 

gypsum.
 

Slow crystallization results in large crystals. During crystal

lization some soil material may be included in the crystals. If halite 

or calcite was present, this may be engulfed and these inclusions may 

indicate the genetic history of the soil. The inclusions are also points 

of wealuess In the crystal structure and dissolution commences at these 

points. 
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To form a petrogypsic horizon, a large supply of calcium sEilphate
 

is necessary. The horizon takes many forms. Frequently, it is composed
 

of a mass of very fine, lenticular crystals of gypsum, very closely packed.
 
The packing results in some cementation between adjoining grains, leading 
to the rigidity of the material. Sometimes several sizes of crystals, 

ranging from microcrystalline to very large crystals, are present. In
 

some petrogypsic horizons, the crystals are massive and interlocked, 

An associated mineral in petrogypsic horizons is celestite (Barzanji 
and Stoops, 1974). The celestite crystals are usually euhedral with well

developed crystal faces (Stoops et al., 1978). 

Saiic horizon. Thin-sections of salic horizon material are not easy 

to prepare as the salts dissolve away during the preparation. To prevent
 

this, kerosene is employed (luring the cutting of the sections. One of 

the rirst micrographs of halite, from thin sectJins prepared in this way, 

was piblished -by Hanna and Stoops (1976). 

Halite is isotropic and the binding of the soil particles may only 
be seen under parall el lighlt. With thie SEM, Lite morphology of tie Ilite 
is more distinct (Fig. 2 e,f). Even in carefully prepared thin sections, 

the.salic horizon tenc>g to appear highly porous. This is due to some 

dissolution of the salts. 

In salic horizons with other salts, such as thenardite or bloedite, 
a different morphology is seen. These salts are not isotropic and finely 

divided crystals nviy be seen permeating the s-matrix. 

Biological activity 

Biological activity is common in most soils. The difference with
 

Aridisols in particular (and a few other kinds of soils) is that the 

results of the activity are preserved in the soil material. Pedoturbation 

or other soil homogenization processes are minimal in these soils. 

However, if there are additions, such as formation of calcic or gypsic 
horizons, these can mask the results of the biological activity, or in 

some cases accentuate them. 

Biological activity expresses itself as pedotuhules and other bio

formations or relicts. Faecal pellets may be frequent. The horizon or
 

layer becomes highly porous due to the aggregation of the soil material. 
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The soil materiri. is aggregated into granules and the voids are dominantly 

inter-granular. If a soil solution rich in calcium sulfate permeates this 

material, the gypsum crystall. zes in these pores. 

Biological activity or the results of it are so obvious in some of 

these soils that Tavernier (personal communication, 1980) has proposed 

a 'Vermic ep ipedon' to designate such ,,;urface horizon,;. PtedIo GI (in the 

tour of this Workshop) ilLu;trateu; a ;oiL with high biologic.il activity. 

l'edon, 1)2 and D)1 aLso show a high biological activity In the horizons 

above the gypsic horizon. Thin sections of the var iou,,; hori:ons how that 

the original fabric isa completely ctanged; the t;o il il-ett ,ie ! i s;generally 

aggregated; there At; a very high motntieltt of pledotuhuleS; fa etl pelets are 

common, and the s-matrix is generally darker than the underlying horizon. 
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Captions to figures
 

Fig. 2. a. Lenticular gypsum in Aridisols. 
XX 1500
 
b. Dissolution of gypsum resulting in comb structures. 
 X 2,500
 
c,d. Ilexahydrite in salt crusts. 
 XX 2,500; X 6,000
 
e,f. Classy, halite coatings on void surfaces. X 2,000; X 6,000
 

Fig. 3. 
Sulfate minerals in Aridisols. All micrographs from Stoops et al.
 

(1978)
 

a,b,c. Anhydrite. X 2,000; X 7,500; X 15,000
 
d,e,f. Thenardite. X 1,000; 
X 6,000; X 25,000
 

g,h,i. Celestite. 
 X 500; X 500; X 2,000"
 
j,k,l. Barite. X 250; X 1,000; X 5,000
 

Fig. 4. Alumino-silicate clay minerals. 
 All micrographs at magnification
 

XX 35,000.
 

a. Illite (i) and smectite (s) 

b. Smectite
 

c,d. Laths are palygorskite
 

e. Kaolinite
 

f. Allophnm,, 
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GYPSUM IN ARID SOILS
 

MORPHOLOGY AND GENESIS
 

C. Stoops & M. Ilaiwi 

INTRODUCTION
 

The presence of gypsum is an 
important element in the classification
 

of soils. In Soil Taxonomy (1975) it is considered as a diagnostic 
criterion up to the great group level. Its importance is derived front
 

Lhe fact that gypslferous soils are widespread in arid and semi-arid 

regions, and that, when present in relatively large amounts, gypsum may
 

restrict the use of soils, both for agricultural and engineering pur
poses. In Syria, Cypsiorthids form tile dominant member of the Aridisols.
 

Nature and characteristics of gypsum 

Gypsum is a colorless, translucent or milky mineral belonging to the
 

monoclinic system, with the chemical formula: 
 CaSO42112 0. One of its 

principal characteristics, determining its behaviour in the soil, itsis 
relatively high solubility (2.6 g/l), which is intermediate between 

that of the more soluble sodium salts and tile more stable calcite. The 
presence of CA or SO4 ions in the soil solution may reduce this solu
bility, whereas the presence of other ions may increase it. Dehydration 
may take place at higher temperatures and bazanite (CaSO 4 .' 1120) and, 

anhydrite (CaSO 4 ) are formed successively. This dehydration seldom 

takes place in soil environments. The abrasion pliof gypsum is 6.4. 

Origin of gypsum 

With respect to the gypsifcrous soils of Syria, there are no problems 
in tracing back the origin of the calcium sulphate, as the underlying or 
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surrounding rocks of Miocene age are very rich in gypsum (Mulders, 1969).
 

The transport of the gypsum may have taken place in solid state (eolean 

dust, transported by run-off) or dissolved (ground water). The relation
 

between tile mode of transport and the type of gypsum accumulation should
 

be studied however in more detail.
 

TYPES OF GYPSUM ACCUMULATIONS 

Field observations in Syria, followed by a detailed micromorphological 

study of selected samples, and a review of literature and former micro

morphological observations, lead to the recognition of the following
 

types of gypsum accumulations:
 

Pseudomyc el ium 

Morphology. The gypsum appears as very fine, meandering channels 

which traverse the soil mater al. In some cases they were observed to 

follow recently decayed roots. In deeper layers, where no root system
 

can be noticed, the gypsum may fill all available spaces (e.g. between 

the aggregates), causing the structure to become massive when sufficient
 

gypsum (-207) k: prs'i:nt. 

Micromorphology. In thin sections these featuces correspond to bio

pores (mainly channels), filled with loose, lenticular gypsum crystals 

of sand size (Fig. I and 2). Only exceptionally do they form coherent 

gypsum tubes with a hypidiotopic or xenotopic fabric. In the matrix of 

the pure type no gypsum crystals are observed, but sometimes the fine 

mass is decalcified near the pseudomycelium. In types transitional to the 

powdery gypsum, more and more lenticular gypsum crystals 're found in the
 

matrix (Fig. 3). 

Occu20,'cnc'. The orthotype is observed in soils with a relatively 

low gypsum content (<20%), frequenLly within or below a calcic horizon, 

and mainly in arid conditions. Soils with gypsum pseudomycelia are usually 

situated far from the *irect Influence of the primary gypsum, or they are 

formed in a thick colluvial layer. Ir the last case they may form a trans

itional stage towards the powdery gypsic or petrogypsic horizon. 
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Genesis. 11orphological evidence indicates that the gypsum pseudo
mycelia are formed as a result of a gypsum crystallization from solut ions,
 
mainly in pores created by biological activity. 

Compacted powdery gypsum 

ilophologii. It is a structureless soil material with a light color, 
a loose to friable consistency, and sandy texture in the field. The
 
gypsum content is generally high (>56%). White pseudomycelia and nests
 

of coarse gypsum crystals are commonly observed.
 

Miromorpho7ogy. 
The soil matrix appears to he composed of a :ixture 
of lenticular gypsum grains with minor amounts of coarse and ,ine detrital 
grains (Fig. 4). In most cases distinct pudotubules, having practically 
the same composition as the matrix, occur. Pure, 	lenticular gypsum
 
crystals fill up more recent channels (pseudomycelia) and locally co
herent aggregates of 
 rather pure, coarse gypsumi with a hypidnotopic or 
xenotopic fabric are noted.
 

Ooclarcnco. This type Is found in soils with a high gypsum content,
 
situated under the direct influence of the primary gypsum ock (outcrops
 
or at 	higher elevations), .on river terraces or 
in salty depressions. In
 
some cases the compacted powdery 
 gypsum is underlying a petrogypsic 
horizon, sometimes however overlying the latter. 
 It can also occur be
neath a calcic or cambric horizon. 

Genesis. Former investigations (Barzanji & Stoops, 1974) demonstrated 
that this type of material is formed by a repetitive crystallization of 
new gypsum crystals in biopores and subsequent incorporation of this gypsum 
in the soil matrix as a result of aniinal activity (pedotubules). 

2 trongly 

. oi-p~i,!ojy. It 

f c ementedgypsum crust (petrogvpsic horizon) 

is a whitish, coherent to hard material, composed 
dominantly of gypsum. The fracture is generally earthy, except in some
 
fine-grained specimens, where it tends to 
be sugarlike. Some extremely
 

hard, 	 old types are capped by a thin ( 1 cm) lamellar rim. 
icvromol';olgc,,gr. A typic petrogypsic horizon has a compact incro

structure, with few cavities. 
The matrix is composed of a dense packing 
of Lenticular gypsum crystals mixed with small amounts of detrital 

material. In surface crusts the gypsum crystals are very fine (10-30 pm), 
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in deeper layers they are gene.aily coarser. The matrix has a faint
 
yellow 
color in plain light. Colorless, transparent zones consist of
 
coherent crystal aggregates with a hypidiotopic (Fig. 6) or xenotoplc
 
fabric. They can form irregular nodules in the matrix, 
 but mostly are
 
associated with 
(former) pores. In the best developed (hardest) petro
gypsic horizons these continuous 
 gypsum zones may constitute practically 
the totality of th I idcl, 'Iraces of biological activity (pedotubules)
 

sometimes are visible.
 

Occur ,t'noc. A typic petrogypsic horizon is mainly associated with
 
Typic Gypsiorthids on the upper part of the 
 slopes, whereas the compacted 
powdery gypsum is found in the lower part of the slopes and the flat
 
plains. The petrogypsic horizon may be situated near the surface, or
 
relatively deep in the profile. The deeper 
 ones occur on gentle slopes,
 

and ar. mostly 
 overlain by a calcic horizon.
 

Gcn co i z. The deeper pt -rogypsic horizons are believed to be formed
 
under different conditions near the soil surface 
and covered later by
 
colluvial material. From a micromorphological point of 
 view it seems
 
clear that the petrogypsic horizons are formed at the cost of a layer
 

very rich in powdery gypsum, by an increasing interlocking of the growing 
(or recrystallizing) crystals and consequent formation of 
spots and zones
 
with a hypidiotopic or xe;,otopic fabric which increases in relative im
portance, till the whole horizon is 
 transformed. The recrystallization
 
of the 
gypsum seems to start at places with a relatively higher moisture 
content. In surface crusts the processes may be different and the coherence 
is probably caused by a simultaneous precipitation of small, interwoven 

crystals of gypsum.
 

Coarse crystallizations
 

In dry soils relatively coarse crystals of gypsum may be found under
 
different conditions and with different morphologies. Some of them have
 
been mentioned already as 
part of other types of gypsum accumulations.
 

Additional types are:
 

- Inaividual crystals, or ncsts of them, in salty depressions. The 
largest crystals have been observed in soils where the saline 
groundwater comes to or near the surface for a long period during 
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the rainy season and sufficient Ca" and SO4 are available. 
Crystal size generally increases with depth.


- Nests of crystals in or below the calcic horizon. Rather import
ant coarse gypsum accumulations below the calctic horizon are most
'ypical in the soils situated at the transition of the arid and
tie xeric mol cure regime. 
 In the field 
they appear as rather 
continuous crystals filling the pore spaces. In thin sections 
they are seen as rather continuous :d pure crystal masses with 
a x.notopic fabric (Fig. 7 and 
8).
 

- Beards or coatings on
gravel in river terraces. 
 The crystals are
freqcently 
oriented perpendicular to the surface of the pebbles.
 
- :l o ated -re) fiL_ of fihrtlu; r.talIs, ho-;tlIy at a certa in depth 

in soils with a gravelly, light texture.
 
In general this large crystallized gypsum is found in soils which
 are somewhat 
 more moist than other Aridisols, located in depressions, 

or at the end of 
gentLe slopes, or 
in regicons forming a transition to
 
the xeiic moisture regime. 

Polygonal gypsum crust 
.orphoZog..j. The polygonal plates--2 to 5 cm thick and a fewwide--have upturned, suhvertical 

cm 
edges of slightly to moderately cemented gypsum crystals.fine The grain size of the crust is generally finer thanthat of the underlying compacted gypsum. Between the edges of two adjacent
plates 
a narrow strip--2 to 
3 cm wide--of brownish, earthy material occurs.


Micromopholog.y 
 In the crust fine bands of interlocking, very fine(-10 pm) and medium (>70 pm) lenticular crystals alternate (Fig. 5).
The calcite content 
 of these layers is variable, but always low. 
The
interstitial soil material consists of 
a mixture of brownish clay, fine
and coarse calcite, detrital grains and roots. 
Lenticular gypsum crystals
 
are frequent.
 

Occurrence. 
 In the landscape the polygonal gypsum crust 
forms a
transition between the strongly cemented gypsum crust and the compacted
powdery gylnumi. According to Tucker (1978) they are transitional betweenthe zones with bare gypsum rock and the deeper pediment. 

Geneia. 
Changes both in temperature and moisture have been invoked
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to explain the formation of these polygonal cracks (Tucker, 1978), but no 

generally acceptable explanation can be given yet.
 

Loose l yJsu i sand 

The rather coarse sand consists of lenticular or slightly
 
rounded gypsum crystals. 

()ocivt',oc. 
 Thes sands are found in temporary streambeds (wadis)
 
or on the shore of sabkias, where the grains accumulate as a rLsult of
 
mechanical sorting by water 
 movements. This type of gypsum accumulation
 
may be compared to the eolian 
gypsum, found in several other countries
 
(Tunisia, New Mexico), They are to be considered rather as a sedimentary
 

n1L-.Cer ialthan as a pedogenet ic format ion.
 

Note
 

As a result of an increased water percolation (e.g. caused by irri
gation), gypsum accumulations nay be partly or wholly dissolved (Van
 
Alphen and Rios Romero, 1971). In thin sections this phenomenon can 
al so he olser\,td: lenticular get andt ie crystals corroded dissolution 
crvwLuis ar. lon'tned. The corrosion generally proceeds along the cleavages, 
a:; :learly shown by S.E.M0 (Stoops et al., 1978). This destruction can be
 
noticed on all types Of gypsum accumulations.
 

INFLUENCK OF CYPSUM ACCUMULATIONS ON SOIL PROPERTIES
 

Physical properties
 

As long as the gypsum accumulations do not form a continuous system 
in the soil (e.g. in the case of moderately developed gyps'm pseudo
mycelium or isolated nests of coarse gypsum), their influence on the soia
 

structure is restricted. 

According to ool observat ions, which are in agreement with those of 
Smith and Robert on (1962), soil materials with more than 25% gypsum 
lack plasticity and cohesion (powdery gypsum, generalized pseudomycelium) 
or have a massive structure and are hard by cementation (petrogypsic 
horizon). In the latter case the gypsum content may even obtain values 
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of 80-90%. 
Even in the soft 
and powdery materials, transmission of 
water
 
and air becomes poor when tl. gyp.;m conttent exceeds 25% and an important
decrease of hydrologic condluct ivity in ,t cd (Van Alphen and Rios
 
Romero, 1971), 
 Hard gypsifterous la.versa Niv ,rvtLt root penetration. 

Field texture is :;trongl v in!I htnc A Ihei prcnce of high amounts 
of gypsum crystals. Most gypsiirou:; soilsa liv a,.texttre ranging from 
sandy loam to sand. In order t ctiorr.lat,o Iiv,.,,Iproport ies to grain
size, particle size distrib l I i 

of the gygsum (Hesse, 197h). 


it ;Itd hoi th[it,. illed l tilhoutrvtov; 
rho ii loan-t o! ,'p.;truion t.xture is noa 

only direct (grain size of the vrrystals), hit indircl.1k; (Iilla itotn 
of pseudosilt at the expenses of the Clay I aCILon). 

Chemical properties
 

In gypsiferous horizon: the amount of tXi'VILinga 
 li es is relat 
small, as the clay fraction decreases with ilhureas;i i' gypsuI nutenit. 

yve 

Moreover, the K/Ca and Mg/Ca ratios in the soil w]ut iii art low a;s tlie 
latter is saturated with a ioCticalc itm silI phi:lt.. C lliell'e, th K ni 
Mg status of these soils is poor.
 

The determination of the physic-chelical chraractI tiit ic; 0! gypsi
ferous horizons st ill maitiy ieIoleia
causes (e... t, al., l78).t'.:;avly . 1 

The discussion of these problems is however beyond 
 tie scope of this paper.
 

CONCLUS IONSl
 

Five main types of gypsum accumulations were recognized in ti, field 
and in thin sections. Some of them have several subtypes. From the 
description; i, is clear that a relation exists between the morphology 
of the accumIl tion type and 
its genesis and behaviour. The different 
types are without doubt related to specific environmental and pedogenetic
 
factors, such as parent material, geonorphological position, climate,
 
influence of the groundwater, etc. 
 On the other side each type 
eems to
 
have its specific influence on 
the physical soil properties. Therefore 
it is necessary to cons der the different morphological types of gypsum 
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as possible criteria for classifying arid soils, rather than merely the 
total gypsum contenc. It should be noted however that more extensive 
studies on the interrelationship between the morphology of the gypsum 
accumulations, their genesis and their influence on the soil properties 
should he done. 
 Therefore the aulhors recommend that in tihe first place 
more attention should he given to a careful and detailed description of 
the gypsum accumulation in the soil profile during the soil surveys in 
arid regions. 
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Fig. 1 	Mi crograph of gypsum pseudomycelium . Channel,; fill ed wi th tran;
parent, colorless lentlIcular gypsum grains intersecting a matrix 
composed of detrital grains, very fine calcite and clay (dark 
zones) . Calcic ;ypsiorthid, Rasafa Plain, Syria. Plain light. 

Fig. 2 	Ideln. Crossed polarizers.
 

Fig. 3 	Micrograph of gypsum pseudoinycelium (top) and zone with lenticular 
gypsum crystals itncorpora ted in the matr ix (hottoem) . Cal c ic 
Gypsiorthi., Rasafa Plain, Syria. Plain light. 

Fig. 4 	Micrograph of compacted powdery gypsum with biopores (channels) 
Note the presence of the high amount of lent icular gypsum crystals 
in the matrix. Gypsic horizon, Cranada Experimental StatLion, 
atqqiia, ,Syritt. Pla in 1 ighLt. 

Fig. 5 	MicrogrL,.ph of section through curled edge of a polygonal gypsum 
crust. Note tite zOnat ita and the slnIll size of the gl',lsull 
crystals. l)eir Az Zur , Syria. Cross:ed polatrizera. 

Fig. 6 	Micrograph of itypidiotopic gypsuin in a pet rogyp.:ic horizon. The 
lenticular crystals grow together and fetrm illthi a way a coherent 
mass. Al Ahd, Syria. Crossed polarizers. 

Fig. 7 	Micrographi of coarse xe:otopic gypsum below a calcic iorizon 
(at about 2.5 indepth). Calciorthid, Meskene, Syria. Crossed 
polar izers. 

Fig. 8 	Micrograph of coarse xenotopic gypsum helow a petrocaicic horizon. 
Note the relative large size of the gypsum crystals, which fill 
;ill pore spaces and even include parts of the matrix. Zebra 
Piains, Morocco. Crossed polarizers. 

http:MicrogrL,.ph
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SALT ACCUMULATION IN SOILS 

I. Szabolcs
 

INIRODUCTI ON 

The accumulation of water-soluhl.e salts in soils is a very frequent 
phenonenon 
in arid and semi-arid areas. Hligh concentration of these
 
salts in soilsa results in a low production capacity and plays a 
 dominant 
role in soil-lbrming processes, parLic'larly in the development of physical, 

chemical and b iological soil prolj!rtivs. 

Although tl ese procOS~es have world-wido and paramount importance in 
all dry areas wherever irrigation is concerned, this, paper does not
 
have as it. pu rposc, disacussing the probl els o ai 
 aciimnulition in 
irrigaLed condit ionts. For a more detai led ttidy ol thiit piobl1 elln the 

authhr recomuind a thelInternational Source-hook on Irrigation Lnd 1)rainage 
of Arid lainds in elait ion to SalinitY and Ak:ilinitv (FAn/UNESCO, 1967). 
The ahn of thi:s paper is to locus on the problee of natural salt accumu

lation in soil., with pdirticulair regard to semi-arid and arid conditions.
 

TilE RECULARITIES OF SALT ACCUIMULATION IN SOILS 

Aridity, as a rule, produces salt accumulation in soil.s and waters
 
since the geocheistry of salts at a certain place 
is determined by the
 
mobl1 ity of compounds formd and by the sequence of precip itation of
 

weathering products. 
The mobil ity of rock-forming elements depends on 

the following factor; 

a. The stability of crv.stal network; 

1. The radius of ions 
formed during the weathering process; and
 

c. The valence of ions fored during tl weathering proces. 
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These factors can be characterized by the coefficient of energy, which 
is 
a proportion of energy contributed by any ion (though at 
infinity) to
 
the formation of a heteropolar combination. Fersman calculated the
 
energy coefficients of single ions on the basis of known lattic 
energies
 
of inorganic salts. 
 These values were called "experimental energy 
coetficients" and should be considered as the most reliable ones. The 
energy coefficients of Fersman are closely related to the sequence of 
extraction of 
ions from minerals, to the rate of migration of ions,
 
and to their ability of accumulating in sediments and soils (Table 1). 

Table 1. Sequence of ion-extraction during weathering (after Fersman).
 

Sequence of 
'oefficient 

extraction Ions of energy 

I. Cl, Br 0.23 

NO3 0.18 

SO2- 0.66 

CO2- 0.77 

II. NA+ 0.45 

K+ 
 0.36
 

Ca2 + 
1.75
 

Mg2+ 2.10
 

III. Sio- 2.75 
3 

IV. 
 Fe3+ 
 5.15
 

Al3+ 
 4.25
 

According to Fersman's categories the mobility of ions increases
 
with the decrease of 
the energy coefficient of 
the ions and decreases with
 
the increase of 
the ion radius and valence. In extreme cases the salts 
produced by the weathering of rocks may accumulate in the place of their 
formation. It happens when the insufficiency of precipitation prevents
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them from removing to a distance. They are mostly transported and re
distributed by natural water. 
The distribution of the transported
 
weathering products in a region is characterized by the sequence of the 
migration categories of elements (Table 2). 

Table 2. Migration categories of elements (after Polynov and Kovda).
 

1. Virtually non-leachable Si of quartz 

2. Slightly leachable Fe, Al, Si
 
3. Leachable Si, P, Mn 
4. Highly leachable Ca, N:, K, Mg, Cu, Co, Zn 
5. Very highly leachable 
 Cl, Br, J, S, C, B.
 

The ab!;o lute and rClatLvi part Ic [pat ton of LelLtaents iII format ion of 
natural waters and saline soils are in a direct relation with the cate
gories determined cmpirIcally by Polynov and Kovda. 
 The main compounds
 
contributing to a contemporary salt 
accunulation are the salts funord
 
from the elements 
 in 4th and 5th migration categories. The type of salt
 
accumulation depends on:
 

a. The quantity of water soluble salts; 

b. The chemistry of salinization; and 
c. The vertical and horizontal distribution of accumulated salts 

in sediments and soils. 
The climatic, geological, geomorpholegical and hydrogeological 

conditions are determining factors in the type and degree of salinization. 
Geomorphologically, salt accumulation is characteristic of tile lowlands 
or parts of lowlands, like flood plains, deltas, low river terraces, lakes
 
and coastal terraces. 

II Fig. I the diatribution of continental sediments is given in 
relation to the geomorphology of the accumulation of different weathering 
products. The regions of salinization and those of carbonate accumulation 

are clearly indicated. 

From a hydrological point of view, the accumulation processes are 
usually characteristic of regions where temporary or permanent water 
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Figure 1. 

Distribution of continental sediments 
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tables can be found. 
 Salt accumulation may often prevail 
where run-off
 
is slight or virtually absent.
 

C]limatic conditions, where evaporation either 
permanently or temp
orarily exceeds the precipitation and run-off, are favorable for salt
 
accumulation. 
 Due to the connection between climate and accumulation 
processes there is a zonal distribution in the mineralization degree
 
and type of 
 natural waters, sediments and soils (Table 3).
 

Regarding the mineralization 
 of natural waters in Eurasia, the salt 
concentration of river waters amounts to 0.1-0.2 g/l in the forest zone, 
which increases up to 20-90 g/1 in the desert with the increase in aridity 
The stagnant waters are found to be mineralized in a higher degree than
 
the 
 river waters in the same region. In desert and semi-desert areas
 
the mineralizat ion of stagnant waters comes up to 
300-400 g/l.
 

The chemical composition of accumulated salts changes owing to the
 
increase of mineralization. 
 With comparatively low mineral iz't ion the 
accumulation of carbonate-bicarbonate salts prevails, while with the
 
increase in mineralization 
 the carbonate-sulphate and chloride-sul.phate
 

types of salt accumulation will 
become dominant.
 
The development of soil science 
and soil classification have cate

gorized two main 
 groups of salt-affected soils: 

a. Soils affected by salts, dissociating with neutral reaction 

mainly, sodium chloride and sadium stephate; 
b. 
Soils affected by sodium salts capable of allaline hydrolysis
 

mainly, by sodium carbonate, sodium hicarboniLe and sodium 

silicate. 

Besides the above main groups the following types of soil also 
belong to salt-affected soils:
 

a. 
Gypsiferous soils--characterized 
by a high content of CaSO 4 

that causes salinity. 
b. Salinity caused 
by calcium chloride--similar to Group "a" 

but occurring less often under arid conditions. 
c. Salinity produced by magnesium salts--forms under different 

environmental conditions, mentioned only vaguely in technical 

literature.
 

d. Acid sulphate soils--occur on the coastal regions of practically 
all continents on clayey sediments under brackish to saline 



Table 3. 	 Characteristics of accumulation processes in Eurasia in relation to natural conditions
 
(after Kovda).
 

Conditions 	Residual Maximum mineralization of watec Max. quantity Typical Salinization 
salinization of salts in compounds of irrigated 
of sediment- river ground lake surface hori- soils 
ary rocks g/l zons of solon

chaks 

Desert 	 common 20-90 200-350 350-400 25-75 NaCl, NaNO 3 widespread
 

'.CI2, MgSO
 

_g -, 4 

CaCl 2 CaSO 4 

Semi- frequent 10-30 100-150 300-350 5-8 NaCl, Na 2SO 4 often 
desert found 

CaSO, MgSO 4 

Steppes rare 3-7 50-100 100-250 2-5 Na 2SO4'aCl rarely
found 

Na 2 CO3 , NaHCO3 

Forest 
Steppes none 0.5-1 1- 3 10-100 0.5-1 NaHCO3' Na 2CO 3 unknown 

Na 2SO Na 2SiO34 

Forests none 0.1-0.2 0- 1 none none R20 SiO2 none
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conditions; forms at the. creation of prritic (!dhnents in 
swampy coastal areas in the absence of ariff icLent neutralizing 
substances such as calcium carbonata. 

Although it is evident that the scmi-a;rid and arid regions are tiretypical areas of sulphatic sa]i nization, s t may accumulate in
soils under different climatic onditions. 

WORLD EXTENSION OF SALT-AFF.ECTIi) SOILS 

There are vast areas in all continents covered by salt-affected
soils. We still do not have an accurate cadastre on the exact territory
and distribution of sa.It-affected soils, due to the fact that in somecountries thlay have been studied in more d etail atid ini other Countries 
only modecately, while in many areas the existence of t hese so i la was
only recognized due to the up-to-diato surveys or the pressing delllarid
 
for the agricuiltural utiiiz;rtjon 
 of tile territory.
 

However, thanks 
 to tire "AO/[NESCO Soil. Map of tie World (on ascale 1:5,000,000), and to the maps of sal.t-affecttd so[I; of variouscont inents prepared by tihe Subcommission on Salt-Affected Soil a of tireISSS, aS WLI I a t lIt i rrlrree.Ur r ; mlterliaLtonal ld natiorali foit 
we are now in possession of a good estimation of the world extent of
 
salt-affected 
 soils.
 

The rough etsthmation 
 of tile territory of salt-affected soils of the 
world is described in Table 4. 

Table 4. World extuension of salt affected soils. 

thousandsNorth America ha
 
Mexico and Central America 1,5


15,755
South Aiierica 

129,163Africa 
South 81,538Asia 
North and 87,608Central Asia
South East Asia 211,686 

19,983Australasia 
357,330

Euro)e 50,804 

TOTAL: 954,832
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The data of Table 4 show that in continents with a comparatively
 

humid climate like Europe, the extent of salt-affected soils is much
 

lower than in continents or areas with arid or semi-arid conditions. 

Nevartheiess, the total extent of salt-affectcd soils on our globe Is 

rather considerable, covering one-tenth of the total surface of the 

continents. 

EFFECTS OF SALTS ON THE SOILS OF ARID AND SEMI-ARID RECTONS 

Kovda (1947) delineates the following three effect: of salinity 

on the soils of arid and semi-arid regions: 

a. 	 ,t'',o of t]ho *'"xzii'. The sparse rainfall leads to insuf
ficient humidity nad irregularity; consequently, the soil

forming processes are only fairly intensive in certain periods, 

while in others they practically cease. The cliimate governs 

the 	dynamics and migration of both mineral organic elements 

in the soils. Tie weathering processes are limited by the 

shortage of water, which also prevents the leaching and 

transport of the weathering products. In dry periods the 

solue)t sbsthaallces form 01 loreasence ill patches Oil tile soil 

surface. 

Illcases where the soils are not enriched even secondarily 

with sod im compounds, and Ca and Mg dominate among the cations 

(gypsiferous soils, magnesium soils, etc.), tile dry clinate 

leads to certain geochemical processes which affect the accumu

lation of products in tie soils and waters of)cluble both 


these regions.
 

b. 	 Action oJ the grnl, Ait.m A large part of tile soils in semi

alid and arid regions have either been exposed to hydromorphic 

influence in tie past, or they are under such influence at tihe 

present time. Even in zones where the soil does not, in the 
course of time, pass through this kind of cycle, the prLsence 

of ground-waters, either at the base of or within its profile, 

has a remarkable effect on its properties and its evolution. 
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The ground water 
is always mineralized to some degree. 
In ,all C.llllato, tie sollbIcI rid elements dissolved in water 
rise upwards through the soil as a 
result of capillary oction
 
and enrich the soil stir face, forming effloruscences, which are 
grey or white in color when there is an accumulation of sodium 
chloride or sodium sulphate, or of sal.:b ohfnapjesium or calcium, 
and hi ack or dark hrowni whon fo0rmlled from ao. i 1mcarbonate 
colored by d issolved huLUS illthe top) Si! iiori:',ns. These 
ail oresceices appear uither right on the soil sur laze or in 
the Lpper pall Of Lht f isstll-e.S, or else, in the Case of highly 
sn Ii lie kci[[;i Li S , jIst below the powdery hori ze . 'illey 
iiMay a Is) fo iii I ower dowq , I oweveor, ii grooves, root -boles, 

etc. in the fOrll of pS.LeudOmllyCelUi .
 

Tiiis phe nmonl, operates WhellOver aideep horizon rih in 
suiIlts betloes water-ioged eveu 0niy teLmipera rily. It is greatly 
accetltlU;ted whefn it is due to a real water table. 

II is,, llwtvor, [lv aLter a r ini "cri i"C1[ir dttlilh,' 
varying accordingLotL the le×xtUe, sLru ur'e and otiier factors 
of the soil, tAi;it offloresenccs may, su)ject to the salt content 
of tilL! greiild Witei, lllke tlheir appearance. Th is is vitally 
illlitorttil- lor ail irri gat ion and driiilage operations ill arid 

Zoles. The criLin I dept h depends Oil nuilerous envirolllental 

and Oven tehliic li am ile a1 factors, but in generalI a good 
rnlation exists between the total salt content 
of the ground 
water and tlie so-called cr1ticil depth (Fig. 2). The higher 
the degree of inueralizaLion, the greaLer tie depth to which 
ground waLtrs can sa1inizU tle, soil and tLhereby destroy crops. 

c. 'T'he .'!it L J' I (J ,,! 00 L 'tO ,md 0:,'-LO ', ,,/o,,,)l.nl~l 
Many ariii soils are rich in soluble saILSt ('a' aInd h bLllove). 
Tie orig iinof thiest ia valries widel5 hi Soiie cases tLhey 
were either present in the parent rock or produced is a result 
of the wealthering of Lhcs; rocks, and the insuff iiconcy of
 
precip)i tation prevelited thie frOml beig 
renioved to a dhistance. 
In other pilaces they or ig in Ltd froi sea-spray or from efflores
coneus on the denuded siir face of other sailine soiIs, blown by 
the wind, or again they ire cotul i pod in irrigation or flood 
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waters and have, as a result of a climate with a strong power
 

of evaporation, been leached 
far away from the surface. Fre

quently, the salts rise up through the profile by capillary 

action, from mineralized ground waters ("b" above).
 

These salts may simply accumulate in the soil, affecting 

the flocculation of the clay-humus complex and the development 

of the vegetation and micro-flora of the soil. 

Table 5. Content of the most common elements of the Earth's crust in % 

Name of element
 

Oxygen 
 49.13
 

Silicon 26.00
 

Alum in ium 7.45
 

Iron 
 4.20
 

CalciumX 
 3.25
 

Sodium 
 240
 

Magnesiumx 2.35
 
x
Potassium
 235
 

HydrogenX 1.00
 

Titanium 
 0.61
 

Carbonx 
 0.35
 

Chlorine 
 0.20 

Phosphor 
 O.12 

Sulphur 010
 

Manganese 0.10
 

x denotes the elements which participate in the formation of the easily
 

soluble salts leading to soil salinity.
 

Clark, 1967. International. Source Book.
 

More frequently the presence of 
sodium salts leads to the dispersion
 

of soil colloids and creates a very compact and diffused 
structure. 

When the salts simply accumulate in the soil, the phenomenon is 

closely related to saline soil formation, while the dispersike and colloid
 

chemical effects of salts are closely associated with the formation of
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alkali soins. In this case the dispersed clay Is easily carried away 

in pseudo-solution either laterally, on the surface of the soil, which 

is eroded by sheet erosion, or vertically, in which case the sod ic clay 

carried away is deposited at a certain depth o the soil prol ie where 

it accumulnates as a result either of the effect of an extrenely impermeable 

hor izoi or :e td ptnetration or the sparse rainfall .beca of 1 hitLL 

The aCCU1i1ilat jon of water-soluble soalts in soils results in different 

typu; and varieties of salt-affected :olls, which are widely described 

and discussed in technical literature. 

the thorough study of these soils as well as the proper interpretation 

of local environmentall, agronomical and economic conditions nay give the 

guidelines to elaboate, appropriate Methods for the reclamation and util

izat ion of sit -anf-fe t ed soil;. 
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ANALYTICAL REQUIREMENTS FOR PLACEMENTS IN SOIL 

TAXONOMY AND METHODS USED 

R.L. Githr!e 

This paper discusses the rationale for :3electlng quantitative
 
definitions for taxa in Soil Taxonomy and 
 describes the methodology
 
used to determine the physical and chonical 
 properties that differentiate 
certain soils. Special emphasis is given to laboratory analyses that 
aid in the classification of soils of dry areas.
 

The authors of Soil Taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff, 1975) selected
 
soil properties that 
 result from or affect soil genesis for differentiae 
at tMe higher categories. These properties have the largest number of
 
accessory properlies; therefore, they 
prov ide the most homogeneous
 
groupings with respect to 
broad geographic patterns of soil. For example, 
in humid regions, soils that form in uniform parent material oil stable
 
slopes commonly have a clay percentage that increases and then 
 decreases
 
with depth. If tihe horizons in these soils 
are genetic, the clay movement 
is due to illuviation and we expect to f ind tit at least some parts of 
the illuvial horizons are free of finely divided carbonates because of 
leaching. Plant nutrients are commonly concentrated in certain horizons, 
and horizon. subject to leaching commonly have lower pHl and base satur

a ion than the underlying lay,,s. 

The definitions of tLaxa mist le mutually exclusive and must ibe as 
explicit as possible so that pedologists working independently can apply 
them uniformly. They must determine which properties provide the most 
logical groupings. Once this decision is made, the best grouping should 
provide the definition for the taxon. The definition should not determine 
the grouping. A taxonomy that is most effect Wye in helping one to use 
soil maps for technology transfer must have groups that are defined by 
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statements about the nature of the soils and abouL the Interpretations
 

that we might make for them. Interpretations of the soils provide the
 

users of a soll survey with ratings for alternative uses of each soil 

and are a test of the usefulness of a classification system intended 

for that purpose (Kellogg, 1961; Cline, 1963).
 

The lower categories in Soil Taxonomy are defined mainly on the basis 

of properties that c," Ie measured in tlh laboratory as well as estimated 

in the field, and for this rea son soil survey Laboratory procedures must 

provide uniform results that help to set the limits on taxa such as soil 

families and soil scries. Tfhc philosophy of using characterization
 

analyses to estahish cla.s;s limits or to rinssify a particular soil is 

founded on a basic asSuip ion that a standard methodology is available 

and will be used. )ifferent methods of saispie callection, preplaration, 

or analysis inevitably lead to differct- classificaLtions of soils that 

should be in the taxon . Onl.y by Using the ailne Int-thod a can differ

ent laboratories compare resulLs for Simnilar m l.s. A standard set of 

procedures used on standard samples also provides a comnon benclmark 

for all laboratories to evaluate test results. Standard procedures 

used in soil s;urvey laboratoriesn; to chiract ir , soils [aor s.oil classifi

cation in the United States have been pul iMsed by the SoAi Commaerva :ion 

Service (1972). 

Most of the properties that are considered in the classif ication 

of soils in dry areas are also Important in humid regions, altiough 

certain prop~rties of soils that are normally dry present special analytical 

problems. 

FABRIC-RELATED ANALYSES
 

Fabric-related analyses are particularly important for soils of 

dry areas because they provide data that are necessary to make predictions 

of water relations in soils. Determination of water-retention differences 

and lirar extensibility Ls accomplished by using data from several sep

arate procedures. Bulk density values are essential to both determinations. 

'IhieNat lonal Sotl Survey l.aboratory (NSSI.) employs the methid of 
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Brasher, et al. (1966) to collect and prepare saran-coated clods for bulk 

density determinations. A clod is weighed, either in the natural moisture 

condition or in an adjusted moisture condition In air and in water to 

obtain its volume. The oven-dry weight of the clod is then used to 

calculate the hulk density. Water retention values are normally obtained 

by determining moisture content of clods at I/10 and 1/3 bars by pressure 

plate extraction and at 15 bars by pressure-memihrane extraction (Young, 

1962). Natural clods are used for 1/3 bar at the N:l. hecaus'e of errors 

due to swelling of sieved samples (Young and Dixon, 1966). 

Water retention difference is normally calculated by subtracting 

the amount of water held at 1 5 bars from the amount held at 1/10 or 

1/3 bars for corse or f iju-It tlurud so l, repic t iv iy. This value 

provides an estimate of ava lIable water capacity, a critical element in 

determining the moisture reg,,ile of soils. The COBOL program used by the 

Soil Conservation Service (Nvwhalll, unlblished) to calculate soil 

moisture regimes uses c limatic dati and available 'gater capac ity data 

to product all t ilesltte 0of' I le 11U 1berof dricy, mo i t , 1(] plart ially llloi.'st 

days at a .p1:!'ified probability level . Bulk density and water retention 

data obtained by standard methnods are es;ent ial for ichi eving satisfactory 

results with the soil moisture program. 

Some C0ommon soil properI ies in dry areas present special problems 

in measuring bulk density and water retention. The pres;ence of CaSO4 

which is Comllison ill try soil , )re'seots a pec lal probl em. (:a Ic hum 

sulfate is a hydrated salt; even when a soil containing it is air dry, 

the CaSO 4 till holds a ctrtain amount of water. There is a probl em 

of how to report water contvtlt of soils containinlug this salt, nlIess 

obtained by a standard procedure and reported in a spec if ied manner, 

results can he miseading. Estilsa te s of available water capacity are 

very importnt In arua.; where moisture for plant growth is limited. 

Differences in results due to the presence of hydrated salts or to 

measurement of water-retention differences at different tensions can 

be minimized by using standard procedures. 

Part I:lu-size analys is (K ilmer and Alexander, 1949) may be the most 

commonly used procedure for characterizing soils. Particle-size dis

tribution, expressed In terms of particle-size classes, partly determines 
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the 	 family and series placement of most soils in addition to providing 
criteria for making other classification decisions. Particle-size
 
classes in Soil Taxonomy are a 
 compromise between pedologic and engineer
ing classifications. Textural classes are based on percentages by weight 
of clay, silt, and sand in the fraction <2 mm in diameter, but particle
size classes account for all particles snmaller in horizontal dimension 

tian 	a pedon.
 

Clay-size carbonates, 
 a common feature of soils in dr a reas,
 
compi.On tu the determination 
 of part icl e-size distribut ion. Spec ial
 
provisions are 
m:ade in Soil Taxonomy for the family placement of soils
 
with lar ,t amniumits o)l c;rlbona te 
clay. ['or these soils, the placement
 
is based on the percentage of noncarbonate 
 clay. Laboratory measurements 
often differ greatl'y from field est imates, however, because carbonates
 
of clay size are treated as silt 
 ini all particle-size classes. The standard 
procedure for measouring carbonate clay inchodl s tie standard partitle-size
analysis (Shield.s and Meyer, 1964) and is us;illly eoployed oil y after de-
Lection of calcium or magnesium carbmate in the pipette residue. 

Another special situation that is common to some sols of dry 	areas
is the presence of large amounts of exchangtable sodium in combination
 
with high percentages 
 of clay. Samples of these soils are often difficult
 
to disper se before sleving and 
 pipette analysis. A sImilar situation 
exists for 	 soils with high percentages of allophane. Because the measured 
clay 	cont en t of these soils varies with the extent to which the 	 sample
is dispersed, a special procedure for determining particle-size distribu
tion is employed. 
 The clay content of these soils is determined by
multiplying the percentage of water held 
at a tension of 15 bars by 2.5,
 
a factor 
 that 	has been determi,,ed to be constant for these kinds of soil. 

MINERALOGY 

The determination of dominant mineralogy of the 0.02- to 2-mm 
fraction of soils presents special problems. Counting mineral grains, 
the standard procedure for measuring the percentage of weatherable 
minerals (Cady, 1965), is time-consuming and requires special skills; 
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therefore, it is expensive. Another common problem in soils of dry
 

areaw; is the presence of carbonates. Fragments of carbonatic material
 

ini the determinant size fraction are consid ored 
 to be weatherable ini neral:. 

although, in ;. weathering environnent, these minerals would be d issolved
 

and leached withoutt greatlv illfiuechICilg et-ar;upplog cutr or
rapacity 


wacter-retenL ion prope'rt es. Thu 'ldit tOnal Soil ';Urvey 
 lahoraioryi [h;
 

exper iment ing 
 with a new method for determin Lrg ninuralogy of the silt 

and sand fraction. It consists essentially of total chemial analysis
 

obtained with atomic absorption equipment. Percentiges of the dominant
 

mineral cont ItuLnts are determined

K+ by ;ipporttoning indicator cat ions
 

such as K 
 and NIa to .;pec If Ic kinds of minerals. 

SUMMARY 

Soil axonoiy is a classif ication system that combines welI-established 

genetic concepts with quantitatively defined taxa. Accurate and consistent 

measures of the ranges of the taxonomic classes require laboratory data 

that can he dupl [cated with samplies of voil wit s i;ihi lar propert es as 

well as by different laboratories analyzing stlbsirple.s; of the ;r, mi il. 

Standard procedures lead to more prec ision, riore accuracy, milroe tIe iide 
comparisons amoig data sets, and more coof idence in extrapoatin)o datL 

from one soil to another similar soil. Soils of dry areas present 

special analytical problems that are not common in soils of humid areas, 

stclh as fahric-related analyses, particle-size analyses, and mineralogical 

analyses.
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CHARACTERIZATION OF CALCAREOUS SOILS WITH XERIC OR ARIDIC MOISTURE REGIME
 

Alain Ruellan 

INTRODUCTION: THE OBJECTIVES OF TIlE PAPER 

In the Soil Taxonomy (USDA, 1975), as well as in other classifications, 

soils containing calcium carbonate are not all grouped together in one 

order or in one class, the presence of the constituent calcium carbonate 

not being considered pri-mordial. 

The objective of this paper is not to go against this concept: 

in the morphogenetic approach, which I use, the presence or absence of a 

constituent cannot he, in my opinion, taken iiLu account at a high level 

of the cla:'sification; priority should he given tc the morphological 

organization.; and to the pedological processes. 

However, this does not mean that calcareous solis h:;ive no character

istics in common. Such characteri;tics do exict, due to th presence 

and the dynamics of calcium carbonate. Moreover, the properties of 

calcium carbonate permit the adoption of one approach for the character

ization of all CaCO 3-containing soils. 

This paper is a contrihution to the characterization of soils contain

ing calcium carbonate in regions with xeric or aridic moisture regimes 

(i.e., principally regions of mediterranean climate): an approach and
 

criteria for improving this characterization are proposed. My objective 

here is not, however, to elaborate on new bases for a now classification. 

Rather, I only wish to contribute to the improvement of the classification 

systems which already exist. In effect, I assume that my proposals in 

the following pages are applicable to all classifications which have a 

minimum of morphogenetic bases, whatever criteria are adopted by these 

classificaition systems to divide or regroup CaCO3 -containing soils. In 
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particular, 1 think that my proposals can contribute to the improvement 
of both the French classification (CPCS, 1967) and the Soil Taxonomy 

(USDA, 1975).
 

DEFINITION OF CALCAREOUS SOILS AND 'IORIZONS
 

A calcareous soil is one which contains, either in one part or in
 
all of its profile, calcium carbonate (and possibl5 other carbonates)
 
in the fine earth fraction (particles < 2 nm) or, at 
least, in the coarse 

earth fraction.
 

Within the calcareous soils thus defined, two major types of horizons 
can be distinguished, based on a genetic consideration: 

* horizons of alteration and dep;'rture of calcium carbonate, and 
• horizons of calcium carbonate accumulation. 

D)efinition and diaglosis of horizons
 

of alteration and departure of calcim carbonate
 

In horizons of alteration and departure of .calcium carbonate, the
 
essential belhavior of tile calcium 
carbonate, resulting from the action
 
of several mechanisms, is first 
the 1issolution and then the transfer
 
of the CaCO 3 out of the horizon, towards either the base of tile soil
 
profile 
or the downstrenm of the pedological catena.
 

As a function of both their position 
 in the soil and their structure, 
there are three categories of horizons of alteration and departure of 
calcium carbonate:
 

a. surface horizons of which the morphology is directly influenced 
by the presence of organic matter; 

b. underlying horizons with dominant pedological structure; and 
c. underlying horizons with dominant lithological structure. 
To diagnose the presence of a horizon of alteration and departure
 

of CaCO, one or several of the following chiracteristic.,; can be used: 
a total Icim cartoate content (in volume) and calcium carbonate 

content of the fine fraction, smaller than the corresponding contents in 
tile horizon located immediately below; 

b. absence of macroscopic pedological features of calcium carbonate 
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accumulation (unless the horizon evolves from an old horizon of 
accumulation);
 

c. absence, or rarity, of microscopic pedological features of calcium
 

carbonate accumulation;
 

d. possible presence of microscopic and/or macroscopic forms of
 

dissolution of calcareous elements (calcareous skeleton);
 

e. more intra-aggregate porosity than in the horizon directly below. 

Definition and diagnosis of horizons
 

of calcium carbonate accumulation 

In the horizons of calciuw' cacbonate accumulation, the essential 

behavior of the CaCO 3 is first its arr'aZ , from the upper part of the 

profile, or from the upstream of the pedologica, catena, or from the 

ground water directly beneath; and then its ptc:"pilation, giving rise to 

very rich volumes of calcium carbonate which are either discontinuous 

or continuous.
 

When functional, the horizons of calcium carbonate accumulation are 

always somewhere below the surface horizon. Their dominant structure 

can be either pedological or . ithological. 

To diagnose the presence of a horik'on of- calcium carbonate accumu

lation, one or several of the following characteristics can he used: 

a. macro:;copic or microscopic presence olf pedologi..al features of 

calcium carbonate accumul tion;
 

b. total calcium carbonate content (in volume) and calcium carbonate 

content of the fine fraction, greater than the corresponding contents in 

the ho izon located directly below; 

c. intra-aggregato porosity less that that in the horizon directly 

above, and possibly also less than that in the horizon directly below; 

d. presence of macroscopic and microscopic forms of epigenesis of
 

the minerals by the calcite. 

DIAGNOSTIC CIARiACTERISTICS OF CALCAREOUS HORIZONS 

IN SOILS WITH XERIC OR ARIDIC MOISTURE REGIME 

The definitions of xeric or aridic moisture regimes are those of
 

Soil 'haxonoll (USDA, 1975). These reghnes are, principally, regimes of 
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the mediterranean cli. natic regions, from the subhumid to the saliarian,
 
passing by the semi-arid and the arid (Emberger, 1955).
 

There are numerous morphological and analytical data which per,nit
 
the characterization, distinction and classification of the various types 
of calcareous horizons. Today, however, in order to either improve a 
classification system or to develop a new classif[cation system, it is
 
necessary 
 to do so usiIg, only widely availaile inlformation; tlhe number
 
of characteristics tLhLt can actually 
he used is thereby much more restricted. 

For the last three years, a "workshop on the characterization and 
classificat ion of val careous; organ izat ions, horizons ;isl soi l .;'has heon
 
studying, in this problem what
Frlnce, of criteria can he used today to
 
classify a calcareo,.; soil. From the start, I have headed the work 
 of
 
thds workshop; that work, a.a 
 well as my own work on Nedit erranean soils,
 
is illyhl:;ilap l'it[l1 lol tht wr tlug,, ohfwiiaL oIlow:; In ill :, 
 1ptir. 

lIor izons of aI t erat ion and departure of cale ium carbonate 

rhLe morphological and analytical data that presentlycan be used
 
with facility to di t nguish 
 the various types of horizons of alteration
 
and departure of calcium carbonate (he-,ause the distribution laws of
 
these data as a function of ot her dita pe-taining to tie Milieu are
 
known, and because certain genetic and agronomical signif icat ions of these
 
data are known) are the following (for soils in xeric 
 and aridic milieus): 

Co/o. Two aspects the can be taken intoof color account: 
a. The redness of the hue. There are two types of horizons: those
 

in which the hoie is redder than 5 YR, and those in which 
 the hle is 5 YR or
 

less.
 

b. The do ,re of darkinuss of tie value and chroma. This concerns only 
surface horizons. Three types can be distinguished: dark horizons (<3.5/3.5) 
clear horizons (>3.5/3.5 and .-4/4), and very clear horizons (>4/14). 

1it is not possible for me, within the scope of this paper, to justify the 
pedogenetic and agronomical reasons for the choices miade for the character
ization of horizons of alteration nnd departure and horizons of accumulation. 
That would require too long explanations. 
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StPU0 . Concerning sLructural'tze data, 
it is necessary to distinguish

the surface horizons which are diretly influenced by the presence: of
 
Orgait Icmatlt-L', from the 
underlyi ng horizon,;. 

a. S-urfIFi w-e_-1 is . The structural. morphology of these horizons 
varies at the same time is their Structural stability. As a function of
 
the horizon's 
domiiltnt structure, it is Poss ible to distinguish the foe
lowingn ype; Of 
 hir i Zes, f'ill StLrIdhlU suttureUs towai rds instable 

ho i Z n1 wi t t1i C I t1n1dd rC ttrs u (<W tim);
 
Shor izon wiLh fi ie ain,u lar sL ru 
ture (-10 tiunl);
 

110rizen with 
Coa rs 0, sutb-igit], atr, blck-li k st ructure; 

lhori zo with I M1101 far :;tructiUre;
 

lhorizon with 
 ConLillUltitiS, IiSSiVt StrUCtUre. 
b. Utd_-e ll i h,_ i .tir; . Anong those" horizons, it is n1eCessary to


Cotnsider those 
 illwhich th,' doiiiitut truttcLr is pOdelog ic Separately
 
from thos i 
 i1n %1ci t 1t-ie (I ntsTi :lLt ture i s i th I0 0 i c.
 

flII toi oti:, wIIir- t It d 
 tkl11i nLhiIt str ut*LUrU i S t-dO leg iC, Liiti' fo lowing
 

types can be 
 dist i tluliShlfd:
 

hor zi/e :; with 
Ifile, angular st ruCtUt- ('-1 11a) ;
 
hor1i;zon.s 
 with ititl-c , t i Sm;ItiC_ Structutore
 

f it) :;
i ze with Li-( .ar c , 1)lt I,.-- I ike St L ritnr ;
 
tr izen: wi th 
 coa rse, suhatngular block-li ke ;tructure;
 

her i Zth 
 with1Certi ietns, mast i yC st rut tUrur
 

her i zeus witL It vetr t i t-1
St rit LireC
 
In hor i zons wit h dont in;nt I i th logical 
 struc ture, the following definition 

appl ies: the fr:imttwork of t.he whole horizon is a structure of lithological
origin, which must 
lie described with its petrogralphy. Within this framnework,

there are zon-s with pedo lgical structure, but when considering the tirizon 
as a whole, it ha; th, same voume in relation to the rock (as an example,

the C horizon 
 of numerous rendzines can be cited). I do not include, amongthese horizons, those within which there are more or 
less large pieces of

rock but whose distribution no 
longer follows the parent rock's geological

organization. 
 (In fact, these pieces of rock participate in the construction 
of pedological organizations at every scale; 
the internal organization of

these pieces of rock is lithologic, but their distribution within the horizon 
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is pedologic. Thi. Q thw case, for example, of the karstic pockets containing 

many hard calcareonua Mlock:.) 

iOC".X,t' .W l'C( ,. .'c ,.'c[;/. Oile can distinguish horizon types as 

functions of: 

I t he prlta-l C U or a h ;t-nCc L of coaI r-e, caIl careol.; el elllt a; 

h . th, petgroraply ol i t t. oor.ae eti tnt a: Wilether it is UCemetls
 

from calCareotl:; or dolomitic rocks, or eltsIL 
 fromii Iie crut Ling (crust, 

slab) 

', ' u . ',; ' S, ' 1;.' i:'C tdi'. /' P ,t. I L. S (Iu iteIt 


di f I to adapt prteCi:;, ;La ards't to aiepa 'a Itv ho r i zol a :. a Ilo Cl otiln Of
icu t 


tht calci i carhonaott tontLnts of their 
 fine fract ions. The French 

workshop prev ioual y c i ted proposes to I ist ingui sh the fCollowing types of 

hor izons:
 

a. t iL t I v I i leart h conlta iii ng m hII cal c ill ca hllnaL L, ((:;(: 3o
 

10-157) ;
 

in,, Itv 


(taCo'3 t );
 

h. ellt ir Ly fine earth coit ai o itt cal c um carbonate 

10- 15 

c . local I y, 11ttncaIlClreoULl.S tille earth; 

d. ent irely noocilcareoos fine earth " here are calcareous coarse
 

elements);
 

U. ent irely noncalcareous Put dolomit ic fine earth.
 

Additionally, it isanecessary to distinguish 
those horizons which 

are more calciaireouts (in vonmt if poasible) than the hnmtdiately under

lying rock, from tho;e horizonsa which are less calcareous than the under

lying rock.
 

/ t;.,1'.41 )' - ; csPt:, As a function of the pl! (measured in 

water, with one part water to 2 .5 parts soil) one distinguishes four types 

of hor [zons: 

a. acidic horizons (of1 f6.5); these horizons are rare in the 

Mediterranean rmil i-u; 

b. neutral horizons (6.5 < pil < 7.8); 

c. basic horizons (7.8 < p1l < 8.7); 

d. ultrahasic horizons (pH > 8.7, due to the presence of magnesium 

carbonate, or of Na+ on the comnlex) . 
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iuj,,n i,. clay 


may be present or not, thus permitting the dis,;tinction i two t vpes of
 

horizons, Stress cutan; being frequent, however, it is imtp '1.int to
 

verify, with a microscope, the existence of real vclay .k inn; at the surface 

of aggregates anzid iLn the internal pores of tile gg ret tes; 

Ising tlt, sLx cliaracteLristi.o descrihbd albove, is po;:ilte to 

di ,tiist isih the lotrt Lvpii si of wt !on 

Clay ,u. ztt' In underlying horizon;, skilis 

principal hotntL I i:; aI lrat 

ant d(!cpa r iurc of Ca CitlI I Car hoste. Thtose ClIt Icl1,[ i', cxpress, 

in ttf oct, the developmtent of iearbonat Lot, alt eral i and ruleftLt ion,
 

rol' of organic mattecrs, structural iot , I ix iv a ion or con rlemellt and
 

Iecoo ivage. '['lit importl'titlC( o1 these mechll ills anld of "hei r infl-u Uce
 

on horizon diffterel. tatiOll is a funtction of tie cti itiMt he roks, the
 

topographic sitliat iou, and t iti. 

Other chiaract t Iqt ic can al So be uit;ed to rutl in tite di t trct ions 

and to improve ie descript-ion: 

a . tie presttnce or ahocic f itt cro;COpiC features of CalciUltll 

.arbonate accultaiation: 

). t ie pl't 1ttCC Or letL'ti't' Of dissolut ion forms ott the carbonated 

element. ( in part ict ar , wrcnchi pl i I es ); 

C. t t pretece Or aLt'tCe of fea;Ituros of iron rediltibution and, 

Im1oreCgt'llte'l l y, of Ox iidhititll-rtdUct loll spot.s; 

d. the prot't!l1Ce Or" ;abStUl1C Of soluhle Sitlts, gypsum, and sodun 

oitl Lt ' tOtlli (X ; 

e. the Lt:t r u; 

f . the poroh ity of the aggregates; 

g. t ie Ca/I/l rat ho til Lit collpl x; atnid
 

1h. t he organit Ca'rhot conl-etit
 

lie r iZo of I c c bona t h it lat iOn!; (;fia tit r t' 

Itnord -trto liartc ter [e a hor izon of calc ill carbonatto atccutullat ion, 

it is ntces a ry I r dist inu i sh the two mai n termso f its morphology: the 

ticIti tI (i a r 1)(' 1 la t l"I[l t he hoit ('11V ritotltt it ; I Lt i s, t lit 

it h log ica I o r 1(dLI oi Cal ter a I w i L thitt wI ich t lit calc ium ca ritonate 

.WC1111.l itall ioll flcvte|op -, 
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Characterigatwi n of the awianulated calcium carbonate. The dtiled

la the accumulated CaCO
hracterization of 
 is of primary importance for
 

$ I, 3
understanding and using most calcareous soils in environments with xeric
 
or arlidic moisture regimes (Ruellan, 1970). 


1 

In horizons of accumulation, tie CaCO can be distributed and in
4I~ 3dividunizd 
In three difforen fashions: 

a . Diffuse distributions. The CaCO, 
 apart from the gravels and
 
stones coming from the native rock, 
is present only in the fori of fine
 
particles of dimensions 
 less than or equal to'.l nun. I..is a first stage, 
l ittle pronounced, of CaCO3 accumulation, difficult to see with the-naked
 
eye. -The color is only a little more clear. Microscopically, that cor
responds either to the development of calcite microcrystals in a dispersed
 

fashion in the matrice, or to the development of. some iicroconcentrations
 
calcite in 
 the form,, of calcitans, neocalcitans, small glaehules and
 

crystalrias (the microscopic terminology adopted 
 here is that of : 
Brewer, 1964).-.. 


'
 
b. Discontinuous concentrations. The CaCO3 becomes visible; it is 

concentrated and individualized at a certain number of 
 points separated
 
from each other by zones containing less CaCO3 in diffuse distribution.
 

These zones can be noncalcareous. 
The principal forms of these discontin- "
 
uous concentrations are as follows: 
 .
 

- Poedo-mycetiama which underline the porosity of the horizons
z" "
 
and, in particular; 
 the pores of radicular origin. Microscopically,
 
these are essentially calcitans and 
 neocalcitans (channel-calcitans) . 

and crystallarias (crystal tube). 

- Ctana which cover or impregnate the surface of an aggregate or 
of a gravel. At t'e lower part of certain stones, these skins can rirke 
up stalagtiteS (often called beard). 

,.efl. ,io,"10... whicih are high concentrattoiis, unconsolidated, of
 
that impregnates 3 3
3 volumes varying from a few mm to a few cm .


'The 3limits of these nodules are more or less clear. Microscopically, 
-K
 

these ar e most often glaebules and crystallarias; the glaebules are made 
of calcitasepIc crystal,,1lLaa. -

NoduZo:2 are consolidate] concentrattons. In a dry state, they 
cannot be criushed using one's fingers. ThL small nodules, of less than 
I cm in diarmeter, are cal led "granu ten." The ',ry largc nodules (of more 
tlian 5 cm in die ter) are cal led "rougols." M.c rosa:ip iclLIy, ,mos.t u 

+ F'" I 

' ;'4 " - : " " . . 4. ' .. . ° 4"'I; 
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these hard nodules are identical to tile soft nodules; however, if it is 

an impregnation of ili icropores (glaebule of Brewer) , tie carbonated vol limes 

,ire more developed and less microporou e than in the soft nodul es; add it ion

ally, it is posSil'Ae to f intd aiong tile hard nodules, morphology of concre

tions, septaria, pedodes. 

- 1'0'1.7 which underl [ie tile petrugrapl, ic! ;tructlres. These are 

conceltrat ions of CaCO 3 which develop from f ii,7res, di aclaSes, and .;eCliSto

sities, the liorizson taking on tile look of a 0!?!!. The internal struc-

Lure of the grille's hars is that of a cont 1UOnS concentrLat ion. 

The phenom ena of epig enen;is of tile silicate liiiierLlS by calcite can 

be very well dLeveloped w thi :,,Ift nodules, hard nodul es, and Veins 

(Millot et at., 1977). 

C. Colltinluous concentrot ions: lime crust ings. When the CaCO 3 con

centrat ion in a hicr i;'on, whether d if fuset, illsoft IodUl e., ill halrd nodules, 

or in veins, beCOiLtS s:uch thiaL it CalsetS the d i eappearalIt eof il or much 

of tie color; of the soils or rocks within which it develop.;, the horizon 

is g"ivtll thI l1:1111t. "I illlt" l " consul of' hor izonii ; tll1',ug The idat in tle 

Cail l b VVerlV elCCVItiUtLL'd . ll'e t iL-te:,iv iil type,; e- ' i t ,; 

- / .'u '.,,i ,:u,' :,1.' 1., wlhich dist ingui isheS:among one 

Massive lime cru:ati gins. The structure is Massive, at times 

bhlock-like or finely lmelliar, The hardness is generally weak. 

•Nodular Crueis il up numerous in a calcareousill made of nodules 

gangue. The strUctlre iS boti nodular and finely l amellar. These 

crustings are very hard. 

- .i'ol's.:2. ,amtig which can he distinguished: 

CruSita, Made up Of superposed, clearly individualized layers 

of crusting which are hard but not petrified. The thickness of these 

layers varies fromi a few mill tmeters to several centimeters, and the 

layers are not Col ill lli;. l'1ey aire sepairated hy braids of suhhorizontal 

fissures. Similar to the unl ayered crustings, the internal- structure 

of the crtin; 'a layerS can be massive, nodular, or finely layered. The 

crust' s color i s genera I y white to creamy white; lack spots are - requent, 

Whin tli crusts are harder, they tend to hecone pinker in color. 
• Compact slabs, made ip of one o several calcium carbonate 

layers, extremely hard, of gray color or, more often, salmon color. 

Each layer can reach 10 to 20 cm In thickness. These layers are petri
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fleid, very cont [nuous in general, and do not have tile vert ical cracks 

that the crusts often have. Their internal structure is very massive; 

there is no finely lamel ]ar structure. 

- [IUians ( l.5 t nq7s are very hard formations, high in calcium 

carbonate (more than 70%), of thickness varying from a few mil] Imeters to 

a few cent imeters. They are very clearly stratified format ion;, made up
 

of one or several series of ary fine, aupsirposed lameli.. Tahe general 

color of tlese pellicles is white or salmon, but they alway; have several
 

visibly darker layers; sometimes, these can even he lack. It is important 

to emphasize that if gravels and stones are frequtnt in the massive, 

nodular, and layered crusting:;, they are abstut fram ribboned crustiogs. 

In relat ion to the discontinuous conr ent rations, milicroscopic observa

t ion of cont tunot;;s concentrat ions shows much deve lopmilnt of cale itssepic 

cr ista l iplasma . This microcry,'t;al ine cale it i Wztionis a(companl[id by 

a sharp dec rua:;e of tle i;i sate imli-Lari.s , with ep ,igealesis form. Also, 

the void:; containing large calcite crystals (crystal chambers) increase 

in number. 

In a hortzoli of Lime calrhoua te accumul at ion, there are generally 

several superposed s:bhorizons, each of these ;uhorizons heing character

ized by the presence of any one of the following: 

a diflu se d istri bI tion; 

one or more types of discontinuous concentrations, in addition 

to diffused I hue carbonate; 

ga type of Cantc linUoUs coneentiitr oll. 

Each horizon of accumulation, by its morphology and by its position 

in the landscape, his precise genetic meanings (Ruellan, 1970). 

In add it ion, lhe voiulimes of 1 hue carhonate aecumula tion (soft nodules, 

hard nodules, veins, crustings) can he chiracterized and distinguished 

by tile foliowing inforn;at ion: 

rate of cali: ium calrbonsate; 

water Ip11: essentially, it consists of distinguishing the accumu

lations with bas ic il's (8.0-8.7) from those with ultra-asic pH's (>8.7); 

clay mineralogy: presence or asence of cliys which ;re character

istic of coni Wed environmileints, such ;is iiontloril]lonites, attapulgites, 

and sepiolites; 
presence or alisence of soluble salts, gypsu, sodilum on tie ad

;orptlion omiii
Ie ;
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color which is more or less white, red, or gray; 

porosity;
 

presence or absence of features of iron redistribution;
 

presence or absence of biological structures;
 

organic carbon content; an(
 

presence or absence of forms flro) 
dtsso lut i0o of certaiIn volumes
 

of accumilation.
 

e":cr,c,': ;;K ."a hoot mi-i :0;1. For characterizing and distinguishing 

lited iverse types of hot environments, from a morphogenet ic perspective, 
the most meaning ful and most easy 	 to use data are the following: 

a. The color. There are two types of lorizons: those with hues
 

redder than 5 YR, and those with hues of 
5 YR 	 or less. 

b. The strCiclure. The same d i.tinctions are made as for the under

lying hor izon of alterat ion and depar ture.
 

c. The tae iUt cariboniate content. In particular, it i.;necessary
 

to specify whether or not there are nncalcarous volumes.
 

d . The pIt in water. it can le neutral, basic, or uiltraasic. 

e. The clay mineralogyL. Two types of horizons can he distinguished: 
those of whIch thclIay minerals are Ident lal or a;ililar
 

to the clay minerals of tie rocks directly unlerneath;
 
those which contain, by comparison 
 to the rocks directly 

underneath, new mineralso; in particular, cLay minerals characteristic 

of confined environments (ionltmorillonit eS, attapuIgites, sepio1toS). 

f. The features of cla_' redistribution. It is necessary to recog

nize the presence or absence of these featUeb, while taking the same 

precaut 	ions as for the hirizons of alteration and departure. 

Using thLIe-;t, Charac tirsttic.;, it is possible to descrihie and dissix 


tinguish tile hot Mil ens is a function of their natures befoNre tie accumu

lation of calcium calbonate took place, and also as a function of the 

transformstions whictI they underwent during th is accumu lation. There 

are yet ot!he" character Lotiew which can be ti;ed to refine the distinctions 

and improve tLe descr ipt ions: 
. the pr'esenceC or :ibence of iron redistribution and, more 

generally, oxidat lon-reduct ion spots; 
the presence or absence of soluble salts, gypsum, sodium on 

tie adsorpt ion complex; 
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* 	the texture;
 

Stile porosity of the aggregate; 

the Ca/Mg ratio on the adsorption complex; and 

the organic carbon content. 

CONCLUSION: CONTRIBUTION TO THE IMPROVEmENT OF 'PIE SOIL TAXONOMY 

As a function of the data and the concepts briefly presented in this 
paper, it now seems possible to me to propose some axis of work to improve 
the Soil Taxonomy, concerning calcareous soils with xeric or acidic
 

moisture regimes.
 

1. Reexamine the definitions and tie descriptions of the diagnostic 
"ca Icic" and "petrocalcic" horizons. In part icular, it would he better 
to emphasize more the importance of the morphology of the accumilated 
calcium carbonate. Thus, for both the morphologic and the genetic plans, 
my proposition to distinguish discontinuous concentrations from continuous 
concentrations is more me'ningful than the distinetion mWde between
 
"calcic" and "petrocalcic" horizons. I explained this in detail in Ill)'
 

work of 1970. 

2. 1)1Dtntiuish more c learly the confined mi]jeus from thiosc il ieus 
which are less or not at all confined. Confinement is Lndcated, first
 
in horizons of accumulation, then in horizons of alteration 
and departure, 
by one or several of the following characteristic,.,: 

an u,ltrahasic p1l (> 8.7); 

attapulgite or seplolite-type clay minerals 

* 	sod ium on the complex
 

soluble salts
 

a low Ca/Mig rat io on Lh complex.
 

3. Introduce among the ochric" epipedons distinctions as a function: 
. of clear or very clear color (> 4/4). Very clear calcareo,.s 

epipedons are specific to very arid environments; 
' of whether there exists or not, at the surface of tie soil, 

a well-developed plate-like structure. The presence of thils structure 

is often linked with a very clear color; 
" of tile calcium carbonate content in relation to the calcium 

car bnate content of both the inderlying horizeus and the underlying 
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rock. This expresses the importance of the decarbonation phenomena, 

which are functions of the climatic conditions, the ages of soils, the 
topographic positions, the parent rocks, the allochtonous supplies of
 

lime carbonate (by lateral lixiviation within the soils, by run-off,
 

by means of wind). 

4. Reexamine the relationships between calcium carbonate contents 

f hia n, of a teration and departure ("ochr-ic" ;"W 'me. Ic" upipedons; 
"cambic" and "argillic" horizons) and calcium carbMMt contnAts of
 

horizons of accumulation. In effect, because migrations of CaCO 3 aCe
 

of ten lateral, and because there are of ten suppl iea of CaCO 3 by means of
 

wind, and bccaua;c, frequent I y, the her lzons of al t clat ion 
 and departure
 

develop from d trectly underlying horizons of accumu lation (from where
 

comes the interest in studying the forms of di'solution In horizons of
 

accumtlation), there are no simple relationship s between calcium carbOe-it
 
contet s of horizons of departure and those cmoat ent ; of horizons of accumu

lation, whatever be the cl imatic zote s. itat is to say, Hiis aplie] s 

equally well for Alfisols, Aridisols, Inceptisols, Mollisols and Vertisols. 

5. list)n ish horizons withj ihblog illa truct utc from horizons
 

with predominantly lithological stcuret. cc, i.ovoLumes 
 ill relation to
 

directly underlying rock. This dist inc t ion expresses the m1ioment when
 
pedogenesis provokes, 
 by lixiviation, lessivage and pedoturbation, the 
collapse of the l ithological structures, and tnereby a sutantial in
fluence on the evolution of the relief and on the circulation of water. 

6. Reexamine the relationships between the lessivage of clays and 
the presence of calcium carbonate. It is now known that lessivage is 

possible in a calcareous miliou (and in the absence of sodium). Certain 

definitions would therefore require revisions. 
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SOME PROBLEMS IN
 

ANALYSIS OF SOILS IN ARID AREAS
 

J.O. Job 

Analysis of soils of arid zones presents, in addition to the diffi

culties usually encountered, some peculiar sources of inaccuracy. Various
 

chemical and physical factors, almost all of them due to more or less
 

soluble salts, interact to affect the final value. In addition to inac

curacy, interferences may take two forms: chemical interference due to
 

solubility of salts or physical interference due to more or less crystal

lized forms of sparingly soluble salts. The first type is found each time
 

soil is brought into contact with an aqueous solution, i.e. during all
 

chemical analysis of soils. The second type of interference is found when
 

calcium carbonate and gypsum are major components of the soil. Analysis
 

of their physi.cal parameters give different results whether these salts
 

react as soluble or insoluble particles.
 

The following paper proposes to list the difficulties specific to
 

analysis of arid soils. General problems are reviewed and practical examples
 

are shown on two soil samples. Only basic determinations are considered.
 

MATERIALS
 

Two characteristic arid soils have been analyzed in a collaborative
 

study by eighteen laboratories. Sixteen of *-hem are central laboratories
 

of soil survey in their own country. All but two belong to states which
 

are members of ACSAD, and they perform routine work rather than research.
 

The first soil sample (Soil A) has been sampled in the surface horizon
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described as Camboythic Xerathic Holomorphic (ILAIWI). Soil B belongs 
to 
a sijailar profile where gypsum accumulation is visible as 
small crystals.
 
Sampling has been done in the gypsum accumulation zone between 40 and 65 cm.
 
Main characteristics are given in Table 1. The collaborative study included
 
water and plant analysis not mentioned in this paper.
 

Tah]e I. Data on soil samples A and B.
 
Fraction (%) Clay Silt Sand CaCO 3 SP pA OM% 
 N%
 

Soil A 37 
 27 34 21.3 64 
 8.0 0.8 0.13
 
Soil B 43 
 30 24 18.4 78 
 8.1 0.1 0.04
 

meq/ I Ca Mg K Na Cl SO4 IWO p113 EC 

Sat. ext. A 8 5.3 0.4 4.8 5.8 8 5.3 7.8 1.7 
Sat. ext. B 
31 26 0.3 130 96 92 1.6 
 7.6 16.6
 

Analysis C.E.C. Exch. Na 
 P(Olsen) Gyps. H 00 1
 
meq/100 g meq/100 g ppm % 
 15 bar 1/1 bar
 

Soil A 19 
 3.7 10 
 0 16.8 24.1
 
Soil B 20 
 6.5  10.8 - -

METHODS
 

No specific recommendations have been made for using special methods;
 
soil samples A and B have been analyzed by methods used for routine deter
minations of soil parameters in each laboratory. All the results of soil A
 
are expressed 105C dry basis and soil B on air-dry basis.
 

1. Most laboratories used the same type of method for almost all 
the determinations. 

2. Procedures are different: 
 a typical example is the cation exchange
 
capacity done by each laboratory using ammonium acetate as a
 
saturating solution and sodium acetate as a displacing solution. 
Procedures may include washing step, correction for soluble salts,
 
etc 
.... The overall process is so different that each laboratory
 
may be considered to use a different method. 
It was not possible
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to 
investigate in detail the modifications adopted by each one.
 
Nevertheless, the need to modify a proposed procedure is 
a clear
 
sign of the potential difficulties of analysis of arid soils.
 
There is no wonder, then, to 
find a wide variation of results
 
around the mean value. Implications of 
these variations are
 
twofold: (1) They must be considered when compiling results from
 
files without a practical possibility of redoing them (survey at
 
regional level for instance), (2) Precision of result must comply
 
with analytical requirements of classification systems. 
The
 
consequences are particularly important in U.S. Soil Taxonomy
 
which relies on very precise analytical limits. 

CRITERIA FOR EVALUATION OF RESULTS
 

Twenty sub-samples drawn from A and B respectively have been tested
 
for homogeneity by analyzing their total 
sand content. Relative standard
 
deviation for n=20 is 5% for A and 6% for B. 
!f we assume that many properties
 
are proportional to particle size we may consider 5% as the lowest possible
 
relative standard deviation (for n=20) representing the utmost compatible
 

with sample homogeneity.
 

On this basis we consider in this paper (for n=1O):
 
- an r.s.d. less than 16Z 
as excellent.
 

-
an r.s.d. lying between 10-20% as good.
 

- an r.s.d. between 20 and 30 as poor.
 

- an r.s.d. exceeding 30% as questionable.
 
Of course these values are quite arbitrary, but r.s.d. value is 
a Gonvenient
 
criterion for evaluating precision. Evaluation of accuracy is estimated by
 
a different approach not considered in this paper.
 

For each determination, the potential sources of 
errors are listed
 
and practical examples are discussed on results of A and B samples.
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PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION, SOURCES OF ERRORS
 

Procedures include pipette (Piper, 1942), hydrometer (Day, 1950),
 

plumet (Marschall, 1956). 
 All methods are based on Stokes' law application 

and in all cases the first source of misunderstanding lies in the definition 
of particle. In arid soils we must agree on whether calcium carbonate and
 
gypsum are comprehended as particles 
or not: On the one hand noting such
 

calcium sulfate dihydrate appears in the words clay, silt and sand; On
 
the other, in solution a crystal of gypsum is likely 
to follow Stokes'
 

law more closely than an aggregate of real clay which may be counted as 

fine sand. Significant differences at 
this level are displayed in Table 2
 

for soil A. 

Table 2. Effect of calcium carbonate removal on expressiin of results: 

Soil A.
 

CaCO % Clay Silt Sand (1) + (2) + (3) CaCO3 status
 
'() (2) (3)
 

21.3 37 27 34 
 98 a. Not removed
 

21.3 32 15 
 28 75 b. Reroved 

In line a calcium carbonate is accounted for in clay, silt and sand
 

fraction and again as calcium carbonate. This wiy of expressing results,
 

though being the most comnon one, is misleading. Furthermore it does 

not give any information on the size of CaCO 3 particles though it is an
 
important aspect. Line b)presents data nearer to reality. 
Comparison 

of linies a and I, shows that ca lcWium carbonate is mainly silt-sized in our 

sample.
 

This prelininary source of imprecision being cleared up, the main 

sources of problems are due to: 

a. Inappropriate dispersion of the sample; 

b. Deviations from theoretical conditions in which Stokes' law applies;
 

and
 

c. Imperfect sampling of suspension or errors during w.ighting 

(pipette method).
 

Accumulation of these errors leads to a wider variation between labora
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tories than between 	methods, a relative standard variation of 6% for 

pipette and for plumet method as well, being claimed for a sample having
 

28% clay (Bannister et al., 1973). Dispersion method has no effect in
 

itself as shown in Table 3.
 

Table 3. 	Dispersion method and precision of dlay percentage (from
 

Edwards and Brenner, 1967; soil data: p117.8; CaCO 3
 

26.5%; Org. carb. 0.35%).
 

Dispersion method Ultra-sonic Na-Polyphos. Resin 	 Na-Hypo
bromite
 

Clay % 	 25 24.3 26.4 22.7
 

in conclusion, for soils containing soluble salts, if we assume a 

proper dispersion, regardless the method used, t1iW most insidious errors 

are due to deviations from Stokes' law caused by: 

a. 	 Change in viscosity of solution due to salt dissolution or temper

ature variation during the experiment; 

b. 	 Partial flocculation due to excess of double charged particles; 

c. 	 Change in time of sedimenting and/or depth of sampling because of 

different density of particles (Table 4), not to mention surface
 

tension effect, and nonsphericity of particles greater than 5
 

micros in 	diameter, all features inherent to the complex nature of 

soils and 	not distinctive of arid ones.
 

These effects are felt differently by each method. Variation of density 

affects the hydrometer method more than the pipette method and the clay 

fraction (and silt) more than sand. 

Table 4. 	Deviation from Stokes' law: effect of density.
 

Real Effect on
 
density Error Material clay fraction
 

2.2 	 +33.3 Montmorillonite (d=2.3)
 
Vermiculite (d=2.32) Overestimation
 

2.4 	 +14.1 Gypsum (d-2.32)
 
2.65 0 	 No
 
2.80 	 -11.1 Calcite, dolomite
 
2.90 	 -15.8 Underestimation
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COMENTS ON RESULTS ON SOILS A AND B 

Results are shown in Tables 5 and 6. As expected, precision is
 
poorer for 
clay and silt fr,ctions than for sand, the variation being more 
ihportant for sample B (14% gypsum) than for A (gypsum-free). Total sand 
is determied better than suhfraCtions whichi are affected by sieving errors. 
Since repeated washing is necuessary to separate total sand, most errors
 
may be avoided 'v choosing a sodimenta t ion time slightly longer 
 than re
quested. The 30% r.s.d. for sample 
 B sand is probably due to loss of
 
crystal I zit 
 td rI iIon 	w. t(Ii d1)(I d 14'l'-part 1l dl i:;oIlnt [on Of g'y[pAwll 

so Iot ion. 

Fable 5. Sampl.e A: Results of particle size distribution (n = 12). 
.'Results expressed on 105C basis; 80Z of the results are 

obtained by pipette method.) 

Fra 	 Lion Clay Silt Total sand Fine sand Med lum 

Range 14-46 42-19 
 44-27 
 8-22 
 28-13

Mean(m) 35 28 35 
 14 21Stand. dev.(S) 9.5 8.2 4.8 5.1 6.2(s/m)dX O0 27 29 14 36 30
 

Table 6. 	 Sample B: Results of particle size distribution (n=1O). 
(Results given on air dry basis.)
 

Fraction 
 Clay Silt Total sand 
 Fine sand 
 Med. + Coarse 

lRange 12-70 48-11 38-19 
 7-13 4-14Mean (m) 43 30 24 10
Stand.dev. (5) 16 12 7 	

11 
2.3 
 4(s/m), 100 37 40 30 
 23 
 38
 

Fe-w 	 pr eca tl itno.; hilVe to be takell in convent ltnal |)roc edlres with 
gypsiferouS samples, especially when gypsum exceeds 5%:
 

- Correction 
 of Stokes' constant according to gypsum concentration 

(Vieillefon, 19 7 6)(cf. Table 7). 
- Partial insolubilization of gypsum by barium chloride (Bascomb, 

Ilesse, Vieillefon, Matar, Douleimi .... ). 
- Inversion of sampling order to diminish gypsum dilution effect. 
- Drying precaution (Vieillefon). 
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Table 7. Sedimentation time for clay and silt sampling at 10 cm 
depth according to gypsum content minutes(in and seconds). 

Gypsum percentage 0 Lo 20 30 40 50
 
Temperatire 
 20" 4'40 4'46 4'52 4'58 5'04 5'11

Temperature 25' 4'08 
 4'13 4'19 
 4 '24 4 '30 
 4'36
 

CALCIUM CARBONATE 

All methods are based on the reaction of Calcium carbonate with diluted
 
hydrochloric ac id ard tie stibsequ ent measure of 

a. Volume of carbon d iox ide evoLved (volillot" Ic calcineter) 
b. sack titrat ion of a,: id idhtitrabl e hasiii ety); 

weight itsprc. Loss of to it ion of CaCO 3 (grav imetric)
 
E'rrors may arise from 
 illim)roper cal ibrat ion of ca.cimeteor, or solubilI

zation of CO, in acid and manomnt ric liquid. 
 In add it ion al methods have iniraoimon a low react ion rate when do loi lte is present (the lat ter being counted 
for an pure calocim carbonate) and interference of MIhi,
and organic matter de
composition by acid (the last possiblity being unusual 
in arid zones).
 

A-kaleine earth carbonate measured [ro acid neutral iKa: ion is more 
dependent on soil/acid ratio and acid concentrat-ion. 
 Tb;is method finds its 
pract ical appl iNat ion for accuratt determination of low tl lCurM carbonate 
percentage (MiyalMoto Ct al., 1973).
 

Rapid gravi metric method is claimed to yield results 
not varying more 
than 1% on trip icate analys is in the overall range of 0 to 70% calcium 
carbonate (liauer et al., 1972).
 

Table 
 8. Calcium carbonate results. 

Sample 
 A B
 

n 9 7Range 18.5 24.4to 14.8 to 21.4 
Mean ill 21 18

SLand. dfv. 1.7 2.2
(s/m) x 1O0 8 12
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DETERMINATION OF ORCANIC MATTER AND NITROGEN 

Prolblul'll:; In organ It!im ter ;nd tilt'ru'ien de erli.u;tL fIln are gene¢ral; ly 

found in highly organic soils not common in arid zones. 

Interference of chloride, which is oxidized by potassium dichromate 

(methods Walklev & Black and method Anne) is not effective for concentration 

up to 2400 ppm chloride (Viswanatman) and may he correctoed by silver sulfate 

if necessary. Standard deviation at 0.72% O.C. level and n=9 is 
13%
 

only for sample A.
 

DETERMINATION OF SOLUBLE SALTS 

Evaluation of soluble salts is conmmonly done by saturating extract or 

by systematic i/ or 1/2.5 extracts. 

- Making a satuiration paste Is a siuiple procedure: errors are ex

pected with fine-textured soils, especially with swelling clays and 

high sodium content. Though eat imation of saturation point is left 

to personnel appreciation, the sattratioi percenLutage counts among 

the most reproducible procedure (r.s.d. 6%). 

Table 9. Determination of saturation extract sample A (n=12). 

Mean Range Variability 
(as r.s.d.%) 

Saturation M -1 64 57-70 6 
Elec. Conduc. (IS cm - ) 1.7 1.3-2.3 16 
Sum of ions (meq/e) 
(Cat ions + An:;)io)/2 19.6 17-27 13 

The same cannot be said of the subsequent extraction of a soil 

solution. The relative standarJ deviation as well as the variability 

range of eLecric conductivity is greater than the -aturation percentage. 

Suggested reasons could be:
 

- Though adding the same quantity of water to reach saturation, 

stirring may bring into solution different quantit ies of salts 

(r.;.d. 16%). 
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- Tijme of contact between soil and solution, and temperature as well, 

differs from one operator to another, and from place to place. 
- Extraction by suction on centrifugation may extract more or less 

of the saturating water (cf. Table 9). 

IONIC COMPOSITION OF SATURATION EXTRACT 

Table 10. Variations in ion determination of A, B and water sample. 

Ca Mg K Na CI SO4 Notes Sample 

A 14 13 10 14 12 10 Variation 
Mean 8.3 5.2 0.4 5.5 5.5 7.9 due to A
 
(s/m)xlOO 26 38 23 51 35 32 extraction 

(s/m)xlOO 25 31 63 22 
 25 38 Variation
 
B mean 29 26.5 1.0 134 96 70 due to B
 

extract ion
 

Water r.s.d. 24 27 25 14 19 38 
 Variation
 
Average con-
 due 	to Water
 

centration 14 16 0.7 41 56 11 method 

A complete review of analytical problems for each element is out of 
our scope, but a few remarks are worthwhile to mention: 

a. 	 Analysis of standard water sample was done together with soils A 
and 	 B. Water sample referred to has a concentration in all elements 
averaging results of A and B (see Table 10). Variation of water
 

results depends on methods used to determine each element. 
b. 	Variation in analysis of samples A and B is greater because of the 

extraction process. 

c. 	 The high value found for potassium is probably due to sodium 

interference.
 

d. As far as classification of soils is concerned, the most apparent
 

difficulty lies in the application of the sodium absorption ratio
 

concept. SAR calculated from mean values of Ca, Mg and Na in
 

-saturation extract is 2.4 meq/l . This value gives a calculated 
(Richard's Formula) exchangeable sodium value 2.2 meq/100 g, 

while the average found by analysis is 3.7. meq/100 g. 
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EXClANGEABLE CATION AND CATION EXCHANGE CAPACIl"Y 

Determination of characteristics of tile exchangeable complex of arid 
soils is actually the most troublesome analytical process. To make things
 
worse, no 
reference procedure exists and possible correlation of cation
 
exchange capacity either with clay and organic matter pereentage or air
dry water content, or saturation percentage, are not appi Icabli, In soils
 
containing appreciable amounts of 
calcium carbonate and gypsum.
 

Because exchangeable cat ions are to be removed from sol exchange
 
sites prior to detorrination exchange capacity, 
 the prol ensA Or determining 
CEC and exclhangeale cations, sodium for instance, are shiiar and closely
 
linked. Errors are likely to 
accumulate and exchangeable sodium percentage 
will be affected by a double source of imprecision: the first due to CEC,
 
the second due to exchangeahle Nd evaluation.
 

Cation exchange includes absorption on exchange sites of 
 clay, chimical 
reaction on functional groups of organic matter, and adsorption on the surface 
of crystalline particles. Each of these phenomena is different from a 
physico-chemica] point of view. 
Generally, three types of 
problems exist:
 

a. Those inliCt'ut to the dilintLion of cat ion exchange capacity; 

b. Those inherent to the method used; and 

c. Those inherent to the technique.
 

Cation exchange is defined relative to 
a given exchanger and not
 
absolutely. The related error 
 is a different MIC or a different amount of 
exchangeable sodium extracted according to 
the extracting solution.
 
(Ammonium acetate extracting less sodium than 
barium chloride for instance.)
 

Dufiition
 

Cation exchange is not an independent process. Permanent equilibrium 
between soluble and exchangeable forms of cations takes place, making it 
diflficult to separate a specific form. 
 This relat ionship has heen demon
strated by Richard et al. (1954) with equation: y = 0.0145; x = 0.0126; 
and r = 0.923 where y stands for exchangeable sodium ratio (exchangeable 
complex); x for sodi m adsorption ratio (soil solution, i.e. saturation 
extract). The interrelationship between soluble and exchangeable forms of 

cations leads to three types of errors: 
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a. An overestimation of exchangeable cations, by dissolution of
 
calcium carbonate, calcium sulfate and/or sodium chloride.
 

b. The extracting solution dissolves diva]ent cations, and 
intro
duces in 
the soil sample an artificial comipetition between calcium
 
and sodium, for instance. 
 An incomplete replacement is found
 
where sodium is replacing cation. 

c. SubstractIon of soluble salts as found Ia saturation extracts, 
apart from sodium hydrolysis, adds another source of error: 
the variation of sodium found 
in saturation extract 
(cf. Table 9).
 

Method used
 

The second group of errors arises from the method used. Though many

have been proposed, the original ammonium 
 acetate method (Bower, 1952) is
 
often referred 
 to as "conventional" or "standard." The shortc, nhugs of

this method have been outlined (Okazaki 
 et at., 1964; Polemio and Rhoades, 

1977).
 

a. In the saturation step (by sodium acetate phI: 8.2): 
- Cal hiim[ud Is;;olvvd fromn carbonate, and gyj)!;[llilcoalpet c1 with sod ium 

for occupying exchange sites and the situation 
is incomplete. 
b. in the washing step (by a minimum quantity of .thanol). 

- Ion competition and sodium hydrolysis occurs 
if washing is
 

too energic.
 

- Incomplete removal of saturating sodium solution held by capil
larity occurs if washing is too mild. 

c. In the replacement step (normal and neutral amonium acetate solution). 
- Incomplete replacement of Na by ammonium occurs. 

Technique used
 

The third group of difficulties, and not 
the least, comes from the
 
technique used. 
 Two systems are possible: 
 leaching (column), or mixing-
centrifuging (batch) . Sources of errors are: 

- Improper 
soil solution contact because of channeling (column).
 
- Loss of excbjangeable material by over-dispersion during washing 
step (if centrifugation speed 
is too slow) or difficulty in re
dispersing soil 
(if speed is too high)(batch method). 
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Table 11. CEC. Results of A and B samples. 

n Mean s r. q.d. range 

A 9 19 4.6 24 11 to 26
 

B 8 21 10.8 51 10 to 35
 

EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS 

ExchangeabLe cations may be determined in the first step of CEC in
 

an excess of saturat ink Sol Lt ion, providing the Laturating cation does not
 

preexist as an exchangeable one.
 

Theoretically, saturating cations, also called index cations, should
 

have a greater a1flity for xa',ge aI Lte: t,'In Ca, Mg, Na, K. The satur

ating solution should not, in add[t ion, dissolve soluble salts. To fulfill 

these conditions i.t should have a very low dielectric constant, in order to 

leave sodiun S1al t ujidi;s;olv,d. In other words it should be an organic solu

tion, the index cation being fixed by a covalent bond. It has consequently 

a very weak aff lnity for exchange sites. 

- Several approaches were made by using Mixtures of organic and in

organic a;olni ion; (alcoh l i' ammonium chloride--Tucker, 1971; 

triethianolamiInc solutions such as barium chloride--Mehlich, 1948; 

Bascomb, 1961), bult none is free from errors. 

The first method does not eli inate the need for washing out soluble 

sodium salts (by glycol, ethanol to avoid hydrolysis of Na). The 

second one is affected by a secondary reaction of barium with gypsum 

and calcium carbonate. 

We may expect a very low level of precision and accuracy for CEC and 

exchangeable cations, the effect of errors being greater for Ca and Na, 

lower for K and Mg. We have discussed above the low precision of exchange

able sod iom. Complete results are shown in Tables 12 and 13. 
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'Table 12. Sample A: exchangeable sodium. 

No. ENa (meq/100 g)a ESI b Extraction Correction 

A 23 0.5 4 NIl 4OAc 

A 9 t.08 5 NII 4OAc Minus Na ii, sat. 

A 31 1.5 8 NI 4OAc 

A 10 1.5 8 n.I.a Corr. for sot. 

A 3 3.1 27 NIl 4OAc 

A 21 6.37 34 n.i.a 

A 13 11.7 44 Nil4OAc 

3.7 18.4 mean (n=7) 

Does not follow Gauss curve stand, deviation 

'ENa = is given as meq/100 g 105"C dry soil 

b ESP = (ENa x I0)/C.E.C. 

Table 13. ',ailp e It: Exchangeible sod [tlu . 

Sample No. ENa' ESI' Extract ion Calculat ions 

1 20 3.9 21 n. L.a. n. 1.a.
 

B 30 4.0 2' Nil4OAcplt 7.0 1i.i.
 

B 3 4.2 12 Nil, OAcpll 7.0 N inu s Na in sat.
 

B 11 5.9 37 n.i.a. n.t. .
 

B 8 7.0 63 NI 4OAc Minus Na in Sat.
 
ext. 

B 22 8.3 79 NIl 4OAc Minus Na in sat. 

ext. 
B 12 12.2 42 Nil 4OAc 11.l.a. 

6.5 39 - mian value (i=7) 

Distrlhut ion does not follow a Cau as curve 

aENa = is given as meq/100 ), 105"C dry soil. 

1n. i.a. = indicationsno available 
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PIOSPIORUS 

The measure of liability of soil phosphorus Is affected like tile 

measurement of CEC, by a lack of absolte definition. Liability is assessed 

by the quantity extracted by a 'giVtci cmethod when it correlates with plant 

absorption in field or pot experiment. hl)rectsion in the def inition 

exists at planit level and aIt tice ext ractling solILon level. 

Inaccuracy i,; dItL to IIlCtclrcC t ci1o ice o I ncethocI wi tI regard to sol 

propert Les. Icprec iSion ih;dcc1 to nonr-es1tpec of stL;ndard cond LitonS what

ever method ic; ucS0;d, for soli tlOu,the .saicice extract ig o (i.e. 5a11c reacgent, 

same concentrat ion , saMIe pA . . .). ) viations from standard procedure may be, 

among others: 

- Soil storage time: available phosphate may increase by 114%according 

to Nowoilski (cited by Batten, 1978). 

- Time and speed of shaki-.g soil with reagent. 

- Time and mode of contact between soil and solution, soil solution 

ratio. These remarks apply for each reagent. 

To mention only the Methods us Lng chemical reagents in calcareous soils: 

- NaiCO 3 p11 8.5 (Olsen). 

- Naoll M/lU (SauInder). 

- NalICO 3 NIl 4 pil8. 5 (OLsen-lDabin) 

Collaborat ive. study on soil A gave a very close agreement on liable 

phosphorus (NalICO 3 p11 8.5 for 4 det. only) while the results of total 

phosphorus sihow a greater dispersion. 

Table 14. "Available" and total phosphorus, sample A. 

Sample Al A4 A13 A14 - n mean 

Avail. P (ppm) It 9 10 10 - 4 10
 

Sample A3 A5 A7 AIO A23 - -


Total (ppm) l0O0 2190 1830 324(0 8901 5 1950
 

Method JICLO IICIO IINO 3 - 4N03
4 - 

(Note that tice high valtices of total pihosphoruS are probably (hi! to 

fertilizers). 
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DETERMINATION OF GYPSUM
 

a 
gypsum percentage.
Table 15. Sample B: 


No. Gypsum (X) 	 Method 

B I 5.3 n.d.a. 

B 19 9.8 n.d.a. 

B 5 10.75 Diffcrence in Acetone preclitates of 
1/20 and saturation extract 

B 22 11.2 Precipitation by Acetone 

B 8 12.5 Dissolved 
gravhietry 

ill hoil ilu 
BaC 9 

(N11 c0/ 

B 12 14.2 Acetone/Electric conductivity 

B 13 14.5 n.d.a. 

B 17 14.7 n.d.a. 

11.6 mean value (n=10) 

3.1 	 standard deviation 

27 	 relative standard deviation % 

aGypsum percentage is given on air-dry weight basis. 

Comments 

If the results are lower than true value, it may come from a too 

high soil/solution ratio, complete dissolution of gypsum not being achieved 

(cf. Table 16). 

Table 16. 	 Dissolution of gypsum: soil solution ratios in water (based
 
on 2.6 q/1 solubility, from Hesse).
 

Gypsum content of soils % 0-1 1-2 2-5 5-10 10-20 

Soil/Solution ratio 1/5 1/10 1/20 1/50 1/100
 

Otherwise there is no difficulty aiLd practically no potential source 

of error in gypsum determination, though results cannot be expressed on 

oven-dry basis. 

- A rapid method, based on loss of weight by controlled heating and 

rehydration makes it possible to measure both gypsum concentration 

(with a relative standard deviation of 5%) and hydroscopic water 
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content (Vieillefon, 1978).
 

CONCLUSIONS
 

We can make two kinds of 
remarks to conclude. The first 
is intended 
to the staff of laboratories: analysts in each laboratory must evaluate, 
time ro time, and for each method: its precision (measured relativeas 
standard deviation of 
ten 	replicates at three different levels of the 	 range 
covered by tile method) and its 	accuracy (estimated as the deviation from 
the "true value" of a reference sample). 

In addLition to that, lie must detect para-analytical sources of errors, 
particularly, important in soil analysis (soti. sampiLe preparation, storage
 
and su bsampling).
 

a. 	By multiple-cross checking of results using approximate relation
ships between soil. properties, for Instancee: 
- Clay Z versus water retention, clay % + silt % + O.C % versus CEC. 

- Ionic balance in solution,;. 
- Ionic concentration and 
electric conductivity (allowance being
 

made for -- and/or SO4/C1 ratios).
 

- Carbonate bicarbonate and pit.
 

- portionality between ESP and SAR.
 

- Results of analysis should be exprefed with a number of digits 
in accordance with the variation coefficient of replicate
 

determination on a reference sample. 
b. By using methods diminishing human coefficient of errors (for 

instance water saturation percentage by capillarity procedure 
(Longenecker) rather than hand mixing and stirring). 

c. 	 By reducing the number of steps of each method to a reasonable 
minimum (for instance two steps CEC 
instead of three, eliminating
 

errors dut: to washing step).
 

d. 
By limiting results obtained by difference.
 
The second kind 
 of remark is directed to the potential users of results. 

A great deal of analysis has been made through the world and 	 its compilation 
might be useful at 
a regional level for mapping, for evaluating salinity
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parameters .... The one whc compiles results must in consequence be aware 
of the great variability of data, whether the same method of analysis has 
been used or not. This variation may exceed the limits requested for classi
fication purposes. In this respect Soil Taxonomy relies on very precise 

analytical parameters as shown in Table 17; its use supposes a priori that 

analytical techniques are perfectly mastered. 

Table 17. 	 Analyses and soil classification - type of specific analysis 
required by Soil Taxonomy (does not include routine analysis 

done systematically). 

Requireients of Soil
 
Analyses 

(a) 
Taxonomy 

(b) 
Precision 

(c) 
Required 

Clay Argilic horizon (B) - B clay=(A+3%) if A clay is 
less than 15% 

- B clay=(l .2A) if A clay is 

15 to 40% 
- B clay=(A+8%) if A clay ex

ceeds 40% 
- Clay mineralogy 

Fine clay Argilic horizon Ratio fine clay (less than 0.2 
mic)/total clay is larger than 
chemical and/or underlying 
horizon. 

Calcium carb. Calcic-petrocalcic horiz. - Total CaCO exceeds 15% 

CaCO3 exceeds by 5% the con
centration found in underlying 
horizon. 

Organic carb. Mollic, anthropic epipedons - O.C exceeds 0.6% 

Exch. cations 
Cation Exch. 
Capac ity 

Matric horizon - Exchange Na exceeds 15% 
- Exchange (Na-Mg) exceeds 
change Ca. 

ex-

Anthropic, mollic horiz. - Percent base saturation ex
ceeds 50% 

UnI rie - Percent base saturat ion less 
than 50% 

Soluble salts Salic horizon, and/or - Salt concentration exceeds 2% 
- depth (cm) x salt % excecds 60 

Gypsum Cypsic, 
horizon 

petrogypsic 

and/or 
- Gypsum exceeding by 5% con

centration of underlying horizon 
- gypsum 7 x depth cm exceeds 150 

Phosphorus 
(citric acid) 

Moll ic 
Anthropic 

- Citric 
- itri.c 

P 0 is less 
P20 5xceeds2 xc ed 

than 250 

250 ppm 

ppm 
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COMPUTATION OF SOIL TEMPERATURE AND MOISTURE REGIMES
 
IN t"hANON AND SYRIA ACCOW)ING TO F. NEWIIALL'S MODEL
 

A. Van Wambeke
 

The definitons of the taxa in Soil Taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff, 1975) 
include a number of climatic parameters of soils which are used at different 

categorical levels. One of the reasons given for the use of soil climatic 

data is to make the taxa meaningful for interpretation purposes and to create 

units defined in such a way that major soil I imitations for plant growth 

are implied in the system. 

Another reason for Including soil climatic properties is that some 
morphological characteristics may only have a significant critical value
 

when they arc considered in a limited area restricted to a defined soil 
climate. Examples are umbric epipedons which indicate certain types of 
soil conditions in temperate regions but are diagnostic for different
 
conditions in tropical areas. Soil climate therefore has a powerful differ
ent iating effect iveness and may be more suitable than other properties for 
creating kingdoms within the classifications system. 

A third advantage of introducing soil climatic data is that uniform, 
extensive geographic areas may be recognized on snall :male naps. In 

such a way they facilitate the preparation of generalized soil maps that 
can be easily interpreted, particularly for crops which are climatically
 

restricted to certain areas.
 

In spite of the advantages of introducing soil. climatic properties
 

in the system, many disadvantages exist. They are mainly operational and
 

related to the I imited amount of information on climate usually available 
to soil surveyors. Field observations on soil conditions as related to 
temperature and moisture are often lacking and many criteria depend on 
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seasonally changing variables which need observations for extended periods 

of time. This situation has created an extreme diversity of views among 

soil scientists. 

Some advocate the elimination of all criteria which are not measurable 

at all times. Others propose to restrict the use of these recurrent char

acteristics at lower levels of the classification. A third group tries to 
compromise between needs and possibi lties by improving the diagnostic 

methods for measuring or interpreting moisture and temperature. They consider 

these properties extremely important for understanding the genesis of soils 

and making meaningful interpretations for land use. One of these methods 

is based on mathematical models which simulate the behavior of soils, water 

and crops under ctIcng ing cl imat ic cond itions. 

FRANKLIN NEWIIALI'S METOIDS OF COMPUTATION OF SOIl. MOISTURE RECIME 

The model which is used in this paper to compute tile moisture regimes 

according to Soil Taxonomy is ident ieal to the model developed by Franklin 

Newhall (USI)A, 1972). It considers an hydrological prof lie retaining 200 

ml of available water divided into 8 layers. Layers two and three form 

what is called the moisture control section. 

Franklin Newhall's system is designed to aid the preliminary identi

fication of moisture regimes in areas where climatic data are limited and 

where information on temperature and rainfall are only available aon 

monthly basis. Potential evapotranspiration is either introduced as such 

in the model or calculated according to Thornthwaite's method. 

The low degree of detail of the input data does not allow accurate 

estimates of soil potential for crop production. The program cannot predict 

crop growth during its various development stages in one season. These 

prediction models need almost daily or hourly inputs. 

Franklin Newhall's model nevertheless provides a rough method to 

estimate moisture regimes, especially for areas where only approximate 

estimates are needed. It should be pointed out that the criteria and the 

soil moisture regime classes are only intended to be used for subdividing 

soil taxa at different levels of Soil Taxonomy, and not to create a new 

climatic classification. 
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Definitions of soil moisture regimes 

The definitions of the soil moisture regimes which are used in this publi
cation are given in the form of a key (Van Wambeke & Dudal, 1978) extracted from 
the original 
text of Soil Taxonomy. The key was developed for areas where the 
mean annual so iIltemperature is higher than 8YC. It may need modifications for
 
global application. 
The key does not consider soilsa that have restricted 
drainage and, therefore, the aquic moisture regime 
is not included for
 

computatioilil purposes. 

Limitations of the model 

The preSeilt coilipiltat ions used the temperature and rainfall data provided
 
by ACSAD on 
 Syi-a and Lebanon. The monthly data are averages over many
 
years. This; ty_'pe of input tends 
to reduce the extremes which occur when
 
data of separaLe years 
 are used in tie computat ion. Therefore conclusions
 
from tese calculat-ions sioti ld only 
 le drawn witi care, after checking
 

probabilities of occurrence for .at 
ions where monthly rainfall data in
 
each year are ,ivai table.
 

In the prc:gent computation, Thornthwaite's potential evapot ransp irat ion 
was used ftor eSti mating the rem0loval of water froili the soil. In a ll instances
 
the atr/aoil tlempermatoure was calculated by 
 aLdding 2.5 degrees celcinn to
 
tie meall anniial air temperato rU and 
 tie ampl itude of temperature variation
 
at 50 cm depth between winter and ;imuiemr was reduced by 33% of tha 
c ifference
 
letwen air tlper;iLtiz-
 for the same aeaSOna . The winter months were
 
D)eceiher , lanuary, Ieruary aId the 
aumiler months were ,June, July and 

August. 

The major limitat ions of Newhall'a model are related to the type of
 
inpu informat ion. The model
t coould lrobably be improved by reduciUg the 

perioda to I0 days instead of one month, recognizing a runoff factor in 
areas whirme ri ef in limiting the acceptance of rainfall in the profile and
 
finally by using 
more accurat eat-imates of potential evapotranspiration
 

f rom t he o i ls. 

'lo istu rtmeg me, ate defhied On tho basis of condition,; existing in the 
Moisture '-nitroI :ection which occurs in deep layers of the profile. 
The topsoil i!; not cons idered. For thi; reason immediate interpretation of 
the availabil ity of water for plants at a certain time of the year is not 

poss ible. 
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TENTATIVE SUBDIVISIONS OF TilE MOISTURI" RECIMES 

Claims have been made that the five classes recognized for moisturL 
regimes are not sufficiently uniform for interpretation purposes. 

For this reason suggestions have been nade to subdivide or to modify 
the definit ions of tie five classes, part icular', for t he i;twitr moisture 
regime. The Saillt concerns have been expreaihsd fiOrl"lietl'et, lnpee'iltti i' luleS 
wh[lh closely interact with isttureno reg e defiukion. .
 

A tentatiye system of subdividing moisture 
 regimes was developed in
 
1976 and included 
 into the .ortran computer progia. When ':iultb withomied 

mapping techniques, it provides a 
 tmtettol)lo gy to exatine new critical
 
litits and definitons to be introdeced int the 1.1ass-if ira tion. 
 Tie 
validation can he bas;ed on tlie d istribu t ion of Vegt'tat ion o area; Of
 
concent ration ol specif ic crops.
 

The tentative key for the stubdivisions atcep ts withteut any changes
 
tie cr-itemriai used for defining thu 
 f ive highest level classes. No attempt
 
has been made to 
 chang;e the present definitions of the ie i moisture rcglines: 
aridic, xeric, ustic, udic and perudic. The subdivisions, therefore, are 
to be evalunated keeping this restriction mi nd. 'Thiy are perltaps not
 
the best that could be developed when major ttdificatiouis to -Soil- Taxonomy
 

would be considered.
 

The key leading to subdivisions of tnolutrire teg ica is givemm itn this
 
publication on a tentitat ive bas is. 
 All requ iremutentslttnt aIre u ed are assumed 
to occur in nest years, at leas six out of teln. There will probably be 
a need to chtlige the nomenclature of the subdivisions especiallly inithe 
udic regime wlert the use if the turs iinimta l, mtdiut, and miaximit is 

confus i rig. 

The us ic Moisture regites have been seItrilted into two sttbcs Iasacs 
on the basis of thu iso ot itoit-iso conditioni, for teprut tire, thns rteog
niziig tro)ti;t it titldten
LtptaLt ic rvgimes. lie teuipu.st ic and t roti at ic reglies 
are subdivided fobLtowing different systems in each case,. In the temtpt[sIc 
subclass Chutewitlter or ltluttiter1-ainfil I[ ch raecter iat ic:; are ta[kel iitto 

account.
 

I t should ibe reemphasizeid that subd lv W inli isittlsL- i)'-,itLte!; (1o t it 
necessarily imply developing a new soil cIlmaItiC classificat ion. The 
intent is only to provide for certa in taxa guel ines for th separatiol 

http:teuipu.st
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into subclasses on the basis of climate, and to achieve a certain degree
 

of uniformity in the methodology.
 

APPLICATION OF TilE MOISTURE RIIMES TO THE SOILS OF LEBANON AND SYRIA 

The compu tation was mad e for 131 stat ions. For each station a one 

page table determines the temperature and moisture regime and gives the major 

parameters which are needed to identify seasons and growing periods. The
 

individual stat ion data sheets also contain a moisture condition calendar
 

w'hich informs about the mois ture conditions for each day of the year. 

The individual station printouts are not given in this publication, but
 

the data are summarized in two sets of 
tables which list the stations
 

alphabet icaily and g ye the major result, of the computation. 

The results are also presented in map form using a computational 

contour technique by which the spatial variation of climatic parameters is 

indicated. Each point on the map I; Identified by averages calculated on 

tie basis of the six nearest observat Ion points. The model, of course, 

does not take intoa';ccount relief data which may have an overriding influence 

on the location of cliatic boundaries. Therefore, the computer maps are 

only indicatile of trends. 

Figure 1 shows the areas of equal lengths of time when the soil 

temperature is above 8°C; it indicates the zones where the periods during 

which plant growth is not severely limited by low temperatures are similar. 

The map clearly locates the maximum time 'belt along the coast, and the 

minimum area northeast of Damascus; all periods are longer than 8 months. 

Figure 2 is a computer map showing the magnitude of the differences 

between winter and summer soil temperatures. All areas have differences 

of more than 5"C, and by def nit ion no iso-temperature regimes occur in the 

study area. The combined effects of latitude and closeness to the sea 

can be seen on the map. The smallest difference is observed in the south

western Lip, while the largest occurs In the Northeastern corner. The 

influence of the seasonal temperature changes on yields of crops which 

benefit from winter dormancy was not iavestigated. 

Figure 3 shows the lengths of time when the mi:Lure control section 

contains water for plant growth and the soil. temperature is adequate. It 
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UETERMINATICN 6F SOIL MUISTJkE kEGIME ALOJ I'j.& TO F
1 
AtI.LIN NEamALL SYSTEM OF 
COMPUTATION
 

ICURRECTICN 
FOR 1EMPLzATJPE 13 2.5; SEASC'.AL AMPLITUDE MoDIFIED BY 
FACTCR 0.66)
 

4NAME OF 

a STATIjN 
S'A.NNJAL'3JMH,~S 

* 

* MEAN SOIL 

* IEMPERATUkE 

a 

* TEJMPERAtuRE 

* kEGIMt 

a 
....... 

=CJMJL AT I E CA YS 4C S 

* IN * iN * 
*C E YEA, 1 *SOIL TEMP >5' 
=J NID MYl -DRY MID MOT * 

* 

MAX.CCNSECUT IvE DAYS 

MOIiT IN SOME PARS5 
IN CNE -WHEN SOIL* 
YEAR *TEMP > 8 ** 

" 

THAT 

DRY 

AFTER 
SUMMER 
SOLST. 

HCS IS 

* 
* AFTER 
* INTE 
* SCLST. 

*MITR 

MOST* E 
* REGIME 
* 
* 

* 

#QAMISHLI * 21.2 28.7 4 TFEk~iC 1l03 15 It, 3 '.3 154 **QARA3A * 17.b 22.2 * I LkMC -104, 2 226 *I J. 26 228 -*QARACH C. ."21.'. 29.9 * TrER c 159 24 177 '159 24 177 * 
*'AtYAIEIN a 1c.3 23. * TiHEkmI... *3o0 0 ) *3o) 0 0 * *.ASTAL MA'F 0 19., 23.7 * T'E- 4 iL ' 79 54 , 7 * 19 t4 227 * *QATANA * 19.5 25.0 * ThE mML '174 .8 13b *174 48 138 -
*QAITINER * 18.5 23.3 * Ti-.Ek IC '152 3; 17C *152 38 170 * *.LAIAAT APNA$ I.5 25.2 * THERMIC '120 51 1:9 *12) 51 189 * *'ORNET LHtE-k* 20.7 25.0 * ThERMIC -124 37 I;V '124 37 199 * *RAA S EL E IN * Z .. 2d.1 * T HEM4IC *1167t, I T1'1 To 3 141 * *RA,mAIA * 17. 21.5 * T-Ek IC *139 56 1 3 *104 58 193 * 
*RANN JS * 15.5 21.5 * ITrEkMIC -183 42 135 *I13 22 73 * 
*KA A . 21.0 2B.1 s THEAMIC *24 11 t, 0 '24. 116 0 * *RAY;A * Io.7 22.1 * THEKIL *116 58 16c *Il 58 186 * *ROJUE bALA' * 20.3 24.o * THERMIL '15-. 2 17- *15 32 174 * *!ABA'BiAR * 19.1 25.0 * ThERMIC 3 *3000 0 '360 0 0
*SAFITA * 20.5 24.7 * THERMIC * 91 54 215 * 91 54 215 * *SALAMIYE1 * 19.1 25.1 * THERMiC *1o9 47 144 *1o9 7 144 * *SALt-IYEH - 22.4 29.4 * HYPERT,. *360 0 0 *360 0 0 * *SALKHAJ * I.9 21.9 * THERMIL '151 58 151 '151 58 151 * 
*SANAMEIN * L.2 24.3 * THERMIC *181 44 1.5 *181 44 135 * *SEONAYA * 17.6 23.o * THERMIC *169 46 143 *169 48 143 **SHEIr 8AJE * 19.5 23.c * TI-ERMIC *110 25 225 *110 25 225 * 
*SMJJAIRI * 19.0 25.1 * IHEMIC '213 117 0 '243 117 0 * 
*SLENFEH * 15.4 19.9 * THERMIC * 55 62 243 * 55 62 113 * *SbEIDAI * 18.4 22.7 * ThERMIC *153 58 149 *153 58 149 * *1 3 * 21.3 28.0 * THERMiC *360 0 0 *303 0 0 *sT 4• . 19.9I 25 7 * IH b*4 19.9 25.7 • THEFMIC 22 8 0 *292 tB 0 a
*TARTOUS * 21.9 25.5 * TERMIC 111 66 183 :111 66 183*TEL SHEmAd * 10.O 24.3 * TIERMIC *173 49 138 '173 49 138 * *TEL .LO * 19.8 27.2 a THERMIC 159 50 151 -159 50 151*TEL AdIAD * 19.7 26.8 * Tt'EMIC * 1 7 5 1.1 '174 45 141 * *TEL TAMER * 19.7 27.5 * THERMIC *1b5 63 112 a1e5 63 112 ' *TELL AMARA * 16.9 21.7 * TL-ERMIC '113 59 16P, 113 59 16o * *TRIPOLI MINA- 22.3 25.8 a -YPERTH-. a 95 77 186 a 95 71 188 * *UKEIRUBAT * 18.8 24.5 - THERMIC al7 2 24 I4 *172 24 164 * 
*WADI EL AZ1r6 20.3 26.8 * 1EMIC *241 119 3 *241 119 0 **YAMMOUNE * 15.2 21.6 s TH ERMIC *103 43 214 IC3 43 136 * 
*LABADANI * 14.8 20.1 * MESIC i'0 31 189 *143 31 110 * 

-ZALEFa 21.6 27.8 a THEMIC *36 0 0 0 '360 0 0 
COUT SYER24.2 27.AM.0. P5R2 ....8DAT 

CO MP UT ED B Y F OR T "A h PR OGR AM V .38 , A P R 1 7 8D 
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ut2tKMLN1IN U- SOIL L)ISTJRE REGI-t ACCORDPNG TU FRANKLIN NE.HALL SYSTEM OF CLmpJTATION 
(C.CRELTICN FOR TEMDETJk IS 2.5; SEASCNAL AMPLIIUDE M0DIFIED IY FACTCR 0.6o) 

PAGE 1 
*.s.*es ...... . . **.*0*ss ........ ....... ........*StSS*#*S)444 St**SS.SS4S**S.*SSSS 

* !AME 
I-F 

SI1j1 

MUISTiRE 
REGI4L 

COLN.C. 
M/ 
T.8 

TL ,-ATI.A 
'.IMk C 

*-TE'TAT.vE SjbJivlSJO 
F .MCI TUPE "I M E 

s CONS -)1¥S 
* 
* ST>. *|,,T 

C -.DAYS 
4&1-21T 2IsT2+3 
S.m. .INT 

* 
* 
* 

CONS.DAYS 
CLAP.MCIS 
SUM. ,IT 

CUM.DAYS 
CDJ4P.MOI. 
SJM. WINT 

* 
* 
* 

*;-6j NA AL AkIDIC 51 'YPE.;T . L4sAK AdI I, 0 51 0 51 
*AdJ -EERAH ARIDIC z 5 Tr-411C * nEAK AkRIC * C IIt 0 115 * * 
"Adu D-j.o AtKIL I1, T 4iL . r Y XE IL * 15 161 15 1 
*A I E tL xERIL 232 IE '41L - DRY AElIC s 45 180 52 183 * * 
*ALL rP xE.IL 1i0 T-E, L * DRY XEIC * 15 17i 15 179 * $ 

* ALA.. L"-AA3 
4i LJ' 

,TIC 
XLIC 

222 a 
237 

-'-1 
-EkMIl L 

- AE-dL 
DRY 

1E -dST7 
xEkIL * 

,5 
45 

1) 
1 j 

48 
57 

180 
180 S 

*AR B 'IYE J i mEIC 271 IE , I C * TYPIC xE- IL 75 ra '1 180 * * 
*ARILA XtRIC 2o I.EA41C * DRY AERIL * 75 i 0 bb 180 * * 
*A..A oTIC 230 -YPEiT . * AElIC TEmPuSI. " '5 1 30 t 180 * * 

*dAAL E xErIC 113 IiE'"I C - jRY AERIC 15 I&0 25 180 * * 
*3AILANEm xEKIL 95 Irc-1"C ) --Y XElIC 0 0 143 0 143 S * 
*8EYD.TmIAuJ 'SIc 231 'YPErTh. * XLRIC 14PJS1. 445 1) 51 10 * 

AAAGrk AERIL 145 THE-mIC - TYpIC AERIC * 75 '80 10b 180 * * 
4SI&FAYA AE.IL 153 THER1 C v DRY XERIC $ 45 3 71 183 5 * 
*:3JNA AL IC 2t8 THERAI.L -*Y XERICI 75 163 8 16) * I 
*CLIFA-FLAI xERIC 143 THERIC * DRY XERIC * 15 163 25 180 * * 
*D.MA C..5 cZ XERIL 1L8 THER-IC * D&Y xEQiC * 15 154 15 154 * 
*DAMASCJS Alk ARIDIL 3 THEk-IC $ *EAK ARIDIC * 0 98 3 98 * , 
*JEIK LZLLR h j.'IC ob HYPERIH. * DRY TEMPUST. * 0 1)7 0 107 * * 
*oDELR E2LJ- ujTIC 101 TmE;MIC * DRY TEMPjSI. 00 123 0 123 $ * 
-DElk rL HAJA ARIDIL 80 IHEkMIC * nEAK ARIDIC S 0 105 0 105 * 
*3EKbASSIYcti AEkIC 117 TE MIL * 3i Y XEKIC * 15 '.8 22 180 * 
* OGMA ARIDIC 53 THERMII * EAK ARIO1C * 0 139 c 139 * * 
*EIN EL NKkjM xERIC 151 THEMkIC - DRY XElIC S 75 160 89 180 S * 
rEIN EL ARAU xERI 1L7 LsIC * !YPIC XEFIC S 32 183 55 180 * * 
-EIN EL ARAD xE,.IC 1U7 TMERMIC * DRY XERIEL 15 150 16 180 * 
*EL ADE .,T1C 23o hYPE TH. * xEkIC TEMPjST. * 45 180 56 180 * 
*EL BAb xEkIC 115 THEF"IC - DRY XElIC * 15 179 15 179 * 5 

*EL hALL AE.IC 95 T".E,41C f DRY RERIC * 0 142 0 142 * * 
*EL JEED XERIC 148 TrERMIC Dy xERIC * 45 1SO 61 185 * * 
-EL .0M AR IDIC 57 THEFIL * sEAR ARIDIC S G T7 0 76 S * 
*EL KkEEM xERIC I'.7 T HERMIL * DRY XERIC * 45 180 57 180 
-EL NHAF SEm REkIC 92 TIEMA IL * DRY XElIC * 15 152 15 152 * 
*EL Z.SHIYE USIIL 228 "YPERTH. * XERIC TEMPUST. 45 180 '. 180 
#EL SiN USIIL 2c7 .riPEkTH. * AERIC TE-PuST. * 75 160 87 180 * * 
*EL-LIRAYE XElIC 1.2 TIERIC * DrY XERIC * 45 IbJ 73 180 
-F -' EflE AI>! dn 1HEF41L * E tK ARIsIEc C 141 C 141 S * 
"FI i XERI. 194 T ME IC * D Y XERIC * 15 179 15 179 s * 
"A I A ERIC 23n TE;MIL * DRY XERI * 45 180 58 160 * * 

" ,G zA XERIC 275 THERMI1L * TYPiC xE IC * 75 180 95 180 5 * 
*HAMA XElIC 146 1-HEPMIC * JRY XEkIC * 15 172 15 172 * * 
*HAJLh-DAHAo XE;IC 12. TmERMIC * DkY XEkIC * 15 180 24 180 S * 
*-AjOC, SNAID AL-IC 114 I.FRMIC * DRY XER IC * 1l 180 37 180 - S 

*HASJIA AIDIC 56 IMERMIC * iEAK ARIDIC * C 138 0 138 * * 
*mASSAKEh xERIC 8 TERMIC * DRY XERIC * 15 159 15 159 * * 

COMPUTED BY FORTRAN PRuRAM .CB, V;'R 1978 DATE 04/12/80
 



c ,11 -- 1 1 - r buIL MUISTJRE RlEG4E ACCJRJINO TO FRANKLIN NEWHALL SYSTEM OF 
CCMPjIAIION
 
ICUKREL7l1t FOR IEMPERATJKE IS 2.5; 
SEASLNAL AMPLITJDE M0.IFIED BY 
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PAGE 2* NME 4LISTUNE CUN. C. 1EMP-ATj'E - TENTATIvE S O;IVlsICN * C3NS JAYS* UF kEGIME M/D EuLIE 
£ .UAtfS C 6mS.3),l CU4.CrAYS

* CF MOISTURE RE3IME * MISTI;.s; MU!S1CM?.L. ST COMP.m:I.* SIATILN T> 3 T5JN*. jN S~ Jh-ist- i I U.w* 5N I Sim w4 

*MA-.AT AMOJk xrIC 201
M TIrRMaC * DRY XERiC * 18 80 Y 180*mlI tn LIIC 153 rYPIKTr. * XEKIC 1EMP,5. * 15 168 15 168 a*HHAIMEEM XcMIC 243 TmrhrmlC * DRY XEp1C * 45 183 63 10 * **HlCMS xElIC 141 TEMIC - JRY XERIC * 21 183 29 180 **I LE6 XE.IC 12'. I mERMiC * DRY AERIL * 17 180 D0 180 *41ZAZ XERIC 117 TrE mIC - * 
JRV XEKIC * 21 18c 29 **I2A' 18)
AEKIC 172 I-rMIC * .JY xERIC * C 172 0 172 * *JABAL ETIAF ARIDIC .
3 TrER 4IC -* iXTREME ARIDIC * 0 0 00 * 

*UAMruURi XEkICL 244 Il-E,4MC DR AEPItUY
JN c - 183 64 180 *U JRE xERIC 149 "E kMIC * JRy XENIC * -5 152*JArAbLJ 48 180 *xERIC 
 112 TtERMIL * 
 ju' XEAIC * 15 t 15 17t *
*JE)ZIN ERIC 
 1 THE ,1C 
 )RY xERIC 
 18O 13 180 *
*Jl EL SHjG xEmIC 228 TiEkMIC 
 DRY XERIC * 
 45 183 48 180 * *JUJKEE. 
 xERlC 151 THERMIC 
 * DRY XERIC $ 75 180 6 183 * *JU-oET 
COJmG xERIL 144 THEKMIC * TYPIC XEMIC * 75 183 
, 

114 130 *
* L .ADr?,A ERIc 162 TmERMIC v DRY XERIC * 45 180 73 180 * *AF IUQN LSTIC 231 HYPERT. ,
* SERIC TEmPJSI.
*KALAT EL MAJ xERIC 206 * 45 180 51 1800IERMIC * 3RY XERIC * 23 180 26 180 *
S.AA XERIC 153 TreRMiC * TYPIC XERIC ,

* 75 180 117 :80 *rA'ASSLR 
DRY XERIC 

,
xERIC 
 114 TRERMIC * 3 150 150
3 * 
 ,
hAAb AlIDIC 70 THERMIC WEAK ARIIC * 0 [30
*KaREkd .A' A XERIC 128 0 130 =
 TmERmIC * 
 DRY XENIC * 45 180 
 66 180 
 *
*NM.47 xERIC 9I 
 THERMIC 
 * 3RY XERIC 
 * 0 138 0 138 $
A XERI 131 THERMIC * DrY XERIC * 45 180 
* 

*r.UNLITkA xERIC 65 180 * ,1i8 THERMIC * 
 DRY XEIC 454 180 62 180 **NLSSEIK XERIC 
 9 THERMIC * DRY XERIC * 15 159 '5 159 *
*rSEIRESS 
 xIC S8 THEPMIC * UkY XERIC $ 15 161 15 
. 

*LATTAr.IA 161 *
 LSIIC 
 261 hYPERTh. * 
 XERIC TEMPJST. * 
 75 1.0 81 I100 **LES CEDRES XEkIC 
 102 MESIC * TYPIC XERIC 
 * 48 180 93 180 *
*MA'LOULA SARIDI 75 THERMIC * nEAK AIIC * 15 159 15 159 * *MA'REI EL R.U XEkIC L15 ,
THEMMIC * DRY XERIC * 15 180 
 22 180 *
*MAJAYA *
sERIC 
 119 THERMIC 
 JRY XERIC * 45 
 180 o9 I80 **MALKIYE XERIC 119 ,THERMIC 
 DRY xERIC * 45 180 53 180 4*MANSEJ *
AERIL 
 103 THERMIC 
 * JPY XERIC*MARJAYOLN * [5 172 15 172 *XERIC *250 THERMIC 
 * DRY XERIC * 45 I0 70 180 * *MARPAOE- uSTIC 100 *
 THERMIC 
 * DRY TEMPUST. 
 * 0 137 0 137 *
*MASIAJE *
XEmIL 
 129 THERMIC * TYPIC XERIC * 75 180 97 180"IEISALLLN XERIf. 109 * *THEERMIC * DRY XERIC 
 * 17 180 32 180 *
4 ESS;AF XERIC 13o ,ThERMIC * DRY XERIC 
 * 45 180 61 180
YMES6 LLMIYEm XEIC 115 THERMIC * JkY XERIC * 15 180 
* 

21 180 *
*4INA EL BAIL XERIC *
269 ThERMIC # DRY XERIC * 75 130 89 180 * -NABEr *AIDI 32 MESIC 
 * TYPIC AkIDIC * C 082 82
*PALMYRA * 
ARIDIC 70 THERMIC * *EAK ARIDIC *
 
* 0 70 0 70 *
*OAjMJuS XERIC 136 *
 Tm-ERMIC * TYPIC XERIC 
 * 75 180 114 180 **QAM ,
ISriLI XERIC 
 122 THERMIC 
 * ORY XERIC
*QARASA XEPI 142 
* 15 la 17 180 *
 TIERMIC * 
 TYPIC XERIC 
 * 45 183 76 180 

COMPUTED By FORIRAN PROGRAM V 0, APR 1978 

DATE 04/12/80 
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ILU.ULLIIUN IOR TEMPEPATURE IS 2.5; SEASCNAL AMPLITUDE MODIFIED BY FACTOR 0.el6 

" &AME MUISTURE CON.C. TEMPtRATURE * TENITTIVE SUDDIVISIUN * CJ'4S DAYS CUM.DAYS$ OF REGIME MIJ REuIME ' GF MOISTJPE PEGIME * MOIST(2+3) MOIST(2+3I* zTATILN T>3 * SUM. nINT SUM. nINT
%*...-........... ........ *...........................,, ...*,,...... ...:.. ..... **: 
*6ARAChOCN X-EcIL 119 ThER4IC * DRY XERIC * 21 160 21 13)
QAkYATEI: ARIJ IC 0 THERmIL * EATREME ARIJIC 0 0 J 0'1WASTAL MA-F XERIL 281 TtIEkIC * TYPIC xERIC * 75 180 101 80*.ATANA XERIC 116 THtRMIC * JRY XERIC * 15 171 15 171*QATTIINER XiRIL L32 THEzMIC -ORY XERIC 116 IS0 28 183*.LAIAAT AKKA XERIC 240 T"ERMIC J-ry AERIC * .5 i33 oO IS O*'ZR'ET CHErW XERIC 236 THERMIL JRY XERIC 445 16) 56 180IAAAS EL EIN XERIC I08 TBFiEMIL DJRY XERIC • 15 1o9 15 169'R4LrAIA XERIC 132 THERMIC DORY XERIC 445 180 71r 3O6 o'RA 4OQS AkIDIC 65 THERMIC S nEAK ARI C * 15 162 15 162
Sk A AKIJIL 74 TtitRMIC .EAK ARIDIC * 3 116 0 116'RAYAK XERIC 121 THERMIC • ORY XERIC • 45 180 04 160
=RCJGE SALA' XERIL 142 THERNIC * DRY XERIC * 21 183 26 130O'SABA'61AR ARIJI)I. 0 TERMIC * EXTRLME ARIDIC • 0 0 0 3*SAFITA xER;C 2b9 ThER.MIL * ORY AEPIC • 75 180 89 133*SALAMIYE1 XERIC 115 TrERMIC # RY XERIC * 15 17c) 15 176*SALHIYEH ARIDIC 0 YPERkT. s EXTREME ARIDIC 00 0 0 0*SALKHAD XERIC 109 THERMI C JRY XERIC 115 1B 29 iS* SANAMEIN xElIC 117 THERMIC * DRY XERIC * 15 164 15 164=SEJNAYA XLRIC 93 THEMIC * DRY xERIC ' i5 176 15 176=SHEIl BADER XER'C 250 THERMIC * DRY xERIC * 45 180 70 180* hUJA7RI ARIDIC 61 iHERMIC - nEAK ARIDIC * 0 117 0 117*SLENFEH XE IC 137 THEMIC * TYPIC XERIC ' 75 183 125 180*S.EI:A' XERIC 127 THERMIC * DRY XERIC * 15 180 27 180*1 3 AkIIL 0 THERMIC * EXTREME ARIDIC • C 0 0 01 4 ARIOIC 54 THEkMIC * iEAK ARIDIC * C 63 0 68'IAMIOUS XERIC 23b TIERMIC * DRY XERIC 45 180 t9 130*TEL .HLHA3 XERIC 167 ThEMMIC * DRY XERIC 115 172 15 172*TEL ALO XEMIC 11 TERMIC * DRY XERIC * 15 180 21 180'TEL ABIAJ XERIC 105 THERMIC * DRY XERIC 115 171 15 171*TEL TAMER XERIC 95 THERMIL * JRY XERIC * 15 160 15 160*TELL AMARA XERIC 127 THERMIC * DRY XERIC 445 180 t7 180*TRIPOLI MINA USTIC 265 HYPERTH. * KERIC TEMPEST. * 75 180 65 180*UKEIkUoAT XERIC 103 THERMIL * DRY XERIC ' 15 173 15 173
'WADI EL AZI6 ARIDIC 79 THERMIC * I.EAK ARIDIC ' 0 119 0 119'YAMMOUNt XERIC 114 TrER.41 v TYPIC XERIC ' 45 18C 77 180*ZABAOANI xERIC 109 MESIC DRY XEPIC ' 25 180 40 180'ZALEF ARIDIC 3 T4EIRMIC • EXTREME ARIDIC * C 0 0 0 
ZMU TMIE AYEL LST IL 226 HYPERPH.R xERIC TEMPST.175 180 184 
OMP UTE D B Y F RTRA K PROGRAM V w08, A R 19 78DA 
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is the climatic parameter which is the closest 
to the concept of growing 
period. It has the best interpretation value for planning land use in 
"reas where wat:er is the major limiting factor. The longest growing periods 
are observed in the Northwest and the West Central areas; they never 
exceed 9 months. The shortest period, of less than I month, occurs in the 
last with a minimum at Qaryatein. Concentric belts of increasing growing 
periods surround Lhi local ity. The line which separates the durations
 
at 90 consecutive days could be used 
in this particular instance as the
 
boundary between Aridic and Xeric moisture regimes. 

The cmljipiiter pcogram also determines tile climatic regime at each of 
he slat ions. The prinLtots can be used to delineate cMlmaic regimes.
 

Figure '4shows the tentative subdivisions of moisture regimes in the study
 
area. Aridic, Xeric and Utic reqimes occur.
 

The Ust it coastal belt Indicated on the map is the result of the ex
clusion of hypi rthermic soils from the Xeric moisture regime; all other
 
requirements for Xeric 
however are met at all tUstic stations. It would
 
be worthwhile to investigate whether this distinction is effective in sep
arnt ingW A iathic zones that m n lingitmi i termsH of land use. 

StUMMARY AND CONCIIJSIONS 

The p-esent computations of moisture regimes for Syria and Lebanon
 
and the inclusion of 
a tentative system of subdividing soil taxa on the
 
basis of soi] climatic data is given as a means 
 to improve the use of moisture 
and temperature characteristics in Soil Taxonomy. The intent is to serve
 
correlation activities which still need to be developed more Intensively 

at national, reglonal or international levels. 
The computational model provides a consistent image of soil climate 

for use in classification and mapping. It submits a basis for discussion.. 
It should help to discover critical limits which either separate soil 
genetic conditions or crop enviromnents. It offers an improved technique 
to recognize and to test soil climatic boundaries in a meaningful way. 
The use of computer models should not, however, discourage the attempts 
to increase the number of field observations which are needed to validate
 

the models.
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Appendix I 

DEFINITIONS OF SOIl. OISTURE REGIMES 

(SOil Survey Staff, 1975)
 

Key 	to Soil Moisture Regimes* (except Aquic**) 

I) 	 Soil moisture regimes, where tile MCSt in most years is: 

a) 	dry in all parts for more than half of the time (cumulative) 

that soil t* at 50 cm is > 5' C, and 

b) 	 never moist in some or all parts for more than 90 consecu
tive days when soil t" is > 8C. ARIDIC
 

2) Other regimes where tile McS in most years is: 
a) dry in all parts. /,5 consecutive days during 4 months 

following sumer solstice, and 

b) 	 moist in all parts > 45 consecutive days diiing 4 months 

fol loW lug the Witer i;ol tIc , allId
 

c) MAS'T . 22"C, and
 

d) DIF9 .5C. 
 XERIC 
3) Other regimes where MCS in most years is dry in some or In all 

parts for 90 or nire cmuinlatve days. lISTIC 

*The soil moisture reime refers to the iresence or absence it hr of ground

water or of water held at a tension of less than 15 bars in the soil or 
in a specific horizon by periods of the year. A part of the soil in which 
all water is at more than 15 bar tension is called dry. A part of the
 
soil which contains water at 
less than 15 bar tension is called moist.
 
**The Aquic moisture regime inplies a reducing regime that is virtually 
free of dissolved oxygen because the soil 
Is saturated by ground water
 

or by water of the capillary fringe.
 

IMCS: Moisture control section. The moisture control section is that part of
 
the soil profile which can store 50 mm available water, the upper limit
 
of the M(S being the depth of 
 soil needed to store 25 mm available water.
 

,AS T: Mean annual soil temperature in 'C.
 
§DIF: Difference between winter and 
surmer soil temperature at 50 cm depth.
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4) Other regiljcs whwre MCS In Most years is not dry in any part for 
more than 90 cLmulatlvc days.
a) In most years motlhly 'a ilall Is not always > monthly po

tential evapo transp irat iol 
UDICb) In most years monthly rainfal] is always > monthly potential 

eva potransIp irat ion. 
PERUD IC 
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ippend Ix II 

TENTATIVE SUBDIVISIONS OF MOISTURE RECMES* 

A. Van Wambeke
 

April 1976
 

A. 	 Key to subtllvison of ARIDIC
 

1) Soils in whtch Li te 1oi:ture control section 
 (MCS) Is completely 

dry during the whole year 

EXTREME ARIDIC 
2) 	 Other soils ill which t. M(:S is moist il sone or all parts for 

"45 	 ollcti l t d;ivaI ,; r -q,; during the period tlt tie soil 
temperature at, 50 cm depth Is more than 8"C 

TYPIC ARIDIC 
3) 	 Other soils with 	aridic moisture regime 

WEAK 	 ARIDIC 
B. 	 Key to subdivision of ".RIC
 

1) Soils in which the MCS is dry 
 in all parts for more than 90 con
secu tive days during tile 	 four months following tile sunumer solstice 

)RY 	 XERIC 
2) 	 Other soils with xeric moisture regi.,.-

TYPIC XERIC 
C. 	 Key to s;lsdivi iiot ol UTD'IC 

1) 	 Soils with an iso-tcmperature regime in which the number of con
sect ltive days that tie MCS is completely or partly moist when the 
soil temnirature at 50 cm depth is more than 8"C, is as follows: 
i) I 	 ii; thaii 180 ARIMIIC TROPUSTIC 

h) 180 or 1110reL' kit 'SS than 270 'rYPIC TROPUSTIC 
c) 	 270 or more UDIC 	 TROPULSTIC 

2) 	 Other soil. ; with all Ustic moisture regime, but not with an iso

temp-erature ri-g iIne : 
a) 	 soils iin which the MCS is dry in all parts for more than 45 

consectilve days 	during 4 monthis following the sunimer solstice, 

*AIL 	 requiremeit;s are assumed to occur in most years (at least six out of 

ten).
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and where the MCS is moist in all parts for more than 45 con
secutive days during 4 months following the winter solstice 

b) other soils where the MCS is moist in all 
XERIC TEMPUSTIC 

parts for more than 
45 consecutive days during 4 months following the winter 
solstice, and where the MCS is not 
45 consecutive days during 4 mionth. 

completely 

following 

dry 

the 

for more than 

summer solstice 

c) other soils where the MCS is dry in all parts 
WET TEMPUSTIC 

for more than 
45 consecutive days 

L!dis not moist in 

during 4 moniths after the summer solstice, 
all parts for more than 45 consecutive 

days Curing 4 months following the winter solstice 

DRY TEMPUSTIC 
d) other soils 

D. Key to subdivision of UDIC 
HAPLIC TEMPUSTIC 

1) Soils ill which the mCS is completely moist during the whole year 

2) Other soils with Iso-temperature regime in which 
CONTUDIC 

the MCS is dry in 
some or all parts for: 
a) 

b) 

less than 30 cumulative days 
60 or more cumulative days 

MINIMAL TROPUDIC 

MAXIMAL TROPUDIC 
c) other soils 

3) Other soils, In which the ,MCS is dry 
a) less than 30 cumulative days 
b) 60 or more cumnulative days 

in some or all 

MEDIUM TROPUDIC 

parts for: 

MINIMAL TEMPUDIC 

MAXIMAL TEMPUDIC 
c) other soils 

MEDIUM TEMPUDIC 
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CORRELATION BE1TWE-1-N AIR AND SOIl. 'TEMPERATURE 

IN SYRIA AND LIEBANON 

P. Billaux 

Soil temperature criteria are used in the definition of the soil
 
temperature regime (STR) and of tihe 
 soil m1isture regime (SR) according
 
to the U.S. Soil Taxonomy. These criteria are:
 

- The mean annual soil temperature (for SIR and SMR). 
- The difference between tLe mean summer and winter soil temperature 

at 50 cm depth (STR and SiR). 

- The periods when the soil teunperature at 50 cm depth is more than 
8'C or more than 5C (StIR). 

In arid and semi-arid regions the data about soil temperature are
 
scarce and it is a common 
 practice to estimate soil temperature from air
 
temperature, the latter being far better known.
 

For that purpose we try to determine, In this paper, the correlations 
existing between air and so il temperatures in Syriaiand lebanon, by means 

of the available data. 

In Syria, data about soil teonperature (measu red between 1960 and 1969) 
have been publi shed for 13 c l imato iog ical sLat ionS, while a i r temperature 
is measured in 97 stat ions. In Lebanon, the corresponding numbers are 9 

stations out of 65, and the periods oIf leasuremen t are not homogeneous: 

from 5 to 20 years. All available data are given in Tables 4 and 5. 
This s.nall number of Atiltions i; iperlaps compensated by their dis

tribution in the two countries. Fortunately indeed the stations are dis
tributed in various regions which are representat iVe of the main Cl irnatic 
conditions (inside the general climate of meditorranean type): 5 stations 

in the coastal area, the ci imate of which is warmn arnd moist with liigih rain
fall; 10 stations in the arid and soni-arid inland Syria; 6 stations in the 
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south part of the high inland plain of Beqaa (Lebanon) with a more temperate 
and fairly rainy climate. The cold mountainous regions, however, are poorly 
represented by only one station: Nabek, in the arid zone. Table 6 gives
 
the location of the sta tions and their average anlnual precipitation and air 

temperature. 

ME'AN ANNUAL SOl I. I'EMI.RATURE 

For all the stations the mean annual air temperature (Ta) has been 
compared to the mean annual soil temperature (ta) measured 50at cm depth 
and (if data were available) at 100 cm (Table 1). 

The general average relationAip deduced from differences (ta - Ta) 

is: 

ta = Ta + 2"C (standard deviation: s=2) (1) 

Comments
 

- This relationship is different from that proposed by Soil Taxonomy, 

which i.;: ta = Ta + I"C. 

- The same relationship as in (1) above has been found by Y. El 
Kawasma (1979) who made the calculation for Jordan and Syria taken 

as;a who ,. 

- A slightly different relationship has een used by R. Tavernier 
(1976-77) when estimating soil moisture regimes in Syria: 

ta = Ta + 2.5'C. 

- The datai of Table I as well as Tables 4 and 5 show that tihe 

difference between "ta" measured at 50 cm and 100 cm depth is small: 
0.2"C on an average. 

- If calculations are made separately for the coastal and inland regions 
the relationships are slightly different: (ta-Ta) is lower than the
 

average for the coast 
and higher for the inland (Table 1).
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Table 1. Difference t-T between the mean annual, 
summer and

winter soil temperature "t" and air temperature "T" (
0C).
 

JUegion 


Inland Syria

Abu Kamal 

Aleppo 

Dama1scus Mezze 
Deni ez Zor 
Fiq 
llama 
Hassakeh 
Nabek 

Palimyra 

QamishLi 
Raqqa 

Coastal Syria
Mina el Beida 
Saf ita 

lscqaa (Lebaron)
Taanaycl 
Ksara 

Terbol 

Tell Amara 

Kfardane 

Hauch Snaid 


Coastal Lebanon
 
Tyr 

Beyrouth airport 

El Abde 


General 

Standard deviation 


Inland Syria and Beaa 

Standard deviation 


Coastal areas 

Standard deviation 


ta - Ta 


annual 


t measured at
 
100 cm 50 cm 


+1.6 +1.5 

+2.7 +2.8 

+2.8 +3.1 

+3.0 +3.1 

+2.6 +3.0 

-'9.0 +1.6 
+2.4 +1.9 
+2.0 +1.7 
+2.3 +1.9 
+0.2 0 
+4.0 +3.8 

+1.2 +11.1 
+1.0 +1.4 

- +0.7 

+2.6 +2.7 

- +2.2 


+1.7 +1.7 

- +1.6 

- +2.1 


+2.4 +0.9 

+3.7 +3.8 

+1.1 ±0.8 


+2.18 +1.97 

0.95 1.01 


+2.30 +2.08 

0.88 0.95 


+1.90 +1.60 

1.16 i.25 


ts - Ts 


summer 

t measured at 


-0.7 

+2.0 

+3.8 

+0.3 

+4.0 

+1.5 

+0.9 
+1.4 

+1.0 

-2.5 

+4.3 


+2.2 

+3.3 


+1.0 

+5.1 

+1.3 

+2.1 

+0.7 

+0.6 


+1.7 

+6.7 

+1.3 


+1.91 

2.00 


+1.57 

1.89 


+3.0 

2.18 


tw - Tw
 

winter
 

50 cm
 

+2.6
 
+3.4
 
+2.5
 
+4.7
 
+2.0
 
+2.4
 
+2.3
 
+1.9 
+2.1
 
+1.7 
+2.7
 

+0.1
 
+0.8
 

+0.3
 
+0.6
 
+2.3
 
+0.6
 
+1.6 
+2.8
 

-0.4
 
+0.5
 
-0.1
 

+1.70
 
1.21
 

+2.15
 
1.06
 

+0.18
 
0.47
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MEAN SUMER AND WINTEL SOIL TEMPI'ERATURE 

AT 50 CM DEPTH AND TitlEIR DIFFERENCE (dt) 

For all the st-atJols a comiparison has been made between the mean summer 

air temperature (Ts) and soil tetmperature at 50 cm depth (ts)--and between 

the mean winter air temperature (Tw) and soil temperature at 50 cm depth (tw) 

The result:; of (is-Ts) and (tw-Tw) are given Iln Table 1. 

Mean summer soil temperature at 50 cm depth (ts) 

In most Lt'lt ions "ts" Is higher tLhan1 the mean ;LlllllllL-r a L" temperature 

"Ts. " The general average relatLiotnship is: 

ts = Ts + 1.0C (standard deviation: s=2) (2) 

Comment s 

- This relationship is very different from that proposed by So1. 
= Taxonomy: ts Ts - O.u"C. 

- The standard deviation for the relationship (2) Is high; moreover, 

the extreme values of (is - Ts) range from -2.5 0 C to +6.7C. 

Therefore the precision is very poolr and the relationship is hardly 

of any use.
 

- Besides, if calculations are made separately for tile coasmta] and 

inland regions, the relationships are different: (ts - Ts) varies 

from +3'C to +1. 6C, with high standard deviations. 

- For these reasons it seems hardly possible to get an accurate 

estimation of the mean summer soil temnperature at 50 ciii depth by 

means of the mean summer air temperature. 

- The large variations of the summer nonthly relationships between "t, 

and "T" are visualized in Figure 6. 

Mean winter soil temperature at 50 cm depth (tw) 

The general average relationship between "tw" and the mean winter air 

temperature "Tw" is: 

tw = Tw + 1.7"C (standard deviation: s=I.21) (3) 
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The extreme values of (tw - Tw) range from to-0.4 +4.7*C.
 
This relationship is slightly 
more accurate than that of "ts." However. 

separate calculations for the coastal and inland regions lead to two very 
different and more precise relationships:
 

- Inland: 
 tw = Tw + 2. 15'C (s=l.06) (4) 
- Coast: tw Tw + 0. 18 "C (s=0.47°C) (5) 

Difference ((It) between "ts" and "tw" 

The mean summer and winter soil temperatures at 50 cm depth are nearly 
symmetrical (differV, ce of Samie magnitti-e but with opposite signs) compared 
to the mean anntIl soil teujiperat:ure (Table 2), which Is in conformity with
 
the statl ilt o1 So l a'xonomy ();11geL!02).
 

On account of time results above, 
 it is better to use tie estimation
 
of "tw" rather than of "ts" in order 
 to calculate "dlt": 

dtL = 2(ta - tw) 

Moreover, It iS adviable to WWs* regional r Ilat ion:ah ll , which ire
 
bet suiLed 
 to thlie loali cI liM tiC t'ouitd IIil ,l itan a general relfatioship. 

tEIODSIDURINC WIll (;11 TiH E'IOILS0EMPERATURE 

AT 50 CM DEPTHII IS > 8C OR > 5°C 

By coiliparilng th! imoiithly mimneai; ol soil t eLmerature at 50 cill depth "' 
and of air temperature "T", an attempt was tomade find the relationship 
that would make It possible to estimate the dates at which "t" reaches the 
tenperature levels of 8C or 5"C.
 

Figures I to 5 
 g.ive the curves of measured monthly "t" and "T" for 

each station. 

Interval of time between tie dates at which the curves 
of "t" and "T" reach the temperature levels of 8C or 5C 

First let us note that in the coastal stations neither the air nor the 
i1 mean monthly tempera tures fall as low as 8"C. 
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Table 2. Differences between the mean summer (ts) or winter (tw) 
soil temperature at 50 cm depth and the mean annual soil 
temperature (ta) 

Regon ts - ta ta - tw 

Inland Syria 

Abu Kama 1 8.2,:C 8. S0 C 

Aleppo 9.0 9.6 

D)amascus Mezze 9.1 9.0 

Deir ez Zor 8.1 8.2 

Fiq 7.5 8.2 

1l1111 9.1 9.0 

Hlassakeh 10.2 9.6
 

Na bek 7.9 7.7
 

Palmyra 8.6 8.8
 

Qamisill i 9.0 8.7
 

Raqqa 10.3 10.4
 

Coastal Syria 

Mina -1 Beida 7.9 7.3 

Saf ,. 8.4 7.6 

Beqaa (Lebanon) 

Taallnayel 6.6 6.8 

Ksara 10.1 9.7 

Terbol 5.8 6.2 

Tell Amara 7.4 7.9 

Kfardane 7.2 7.2 

Hlauch Snaid 6.0 6.5 

Coastal Lebanon 

Tyr 6.3 6.2 

Beyrouth airport 8.9 8.7 

El Abde 6.2 6.6 
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In inlland Syria and ,leqau tLIie£,, moxltlly air temperature "T" fa.[s
 

between 8N and 9C In ioSt st ti uns (15 out of 17), ailnd fall hi,low 92
 

otne t lun lUt tIln Iouir le.nti
Ili otly :a (Ni hek). III I (it !t at Ion.. the iiiean 

monthly soil temperature at 50 em dhpt h "t" fil I Is eetwten 8' and 5°'C, 

and in none of them falls below 5"C. 

Therefore this set of stat ions doe;s not allow tile study of the 5C 

level il the !;ol . In add lthon, It prw Ideas lot lIttltu dat-t to ;l low all 

accurate relationship valmiiiition thv BY' ve.for I 

Concerning the four ,tat it; where "L" ,tand "T" fall below the 8 0 C 

level, their curves ili Figures 2 and 4 show that: 

- during tie decreasetf toefler'atalre, the BC level has been reached 

by the soil telliperatuOre at 50 cm depth "t" later than the air 

temperature "T", the tiue lag being 2 to 3 weeks (13 to 24 days); 

- during tlie increase of Lelperature, in three stat[olis the 8C 

level has been reached by "t" before "', wihtian advane of 3 

to 12 days. (At th statlon of Taanaye, , "t" ani "T" pass te 8C 

level at the same tie.) 

Ilowever, it is not possible to take such intervals of timi' as a general 

rule, because (a; stated above for the set of stat ioll: iln inland Syria and 

Beqaa), one cannot dedct t he t the soil. tMperature at 50 cm depth will 

necessarily fall below 8Y or 5"C fromt the IVCt tat the air temperature 

falls to these temperature leVl . 

Relationships between the mean monthly air temperature 

"T" and soil teiperatire at 50 cmnldeptht "t"' 

Is it possible to accurately estimate "t" from "'T" for a given month? 

Table 3 gives the average monthly relationships (t-T), with the standard 

deviations and extreme values, for all the stations as a whole and separately 

for the stations of tlie inland and coastal regions. 

The two folLo&'ng statements may 1e made: 

- tile monIthtIy rela t boshIps (t-'I') are accurate enough only during tile 

cold sn,oui; 

- the monthly relatlonships are very different In the coastal and In 

the inland reglons (Figure 6), and they should be employed in prefer

ence to the genieral rtIlatlion;hlt . 



Table 3. 	 Difference (t-T) between the monthly means of soil temperature at 50 cm depth "t" and air 
tem,.perature "T" ('C). 

J F M A M 3 J A S 0 N D
 

All stations in Syria
 
(13) 	and Lebanon (9)
 

Average -2.68 +1.43 +0.87 +0.67 
 +0.71 +0.91 +1.2L +1.69 +2.76 +3.28 +3.96 +3.59
 
Standard deviaLion 1.67 1.28 0.99 0.98 1.47. 2.09 2.43 2.10 1.68 1.33 1.66 1.79 

Maximum -6.4 +4.7 +3.2 +2.9 +4.9 +6.6 +7.1 +6.9 +6.0 +5.5 +7.0 +7.3 
Minimum -0.4 -0.4 -0.7 -0.9 -2.4 -3.8 -4.1 -3.0 -0.4 +1.3 +1.1 +0.0
 

Inland Syria (11) and 
Begaa (6)
 

Average +3.27 +1.87 +1.18 +0.69 +0.51 +0.45 +0.71 +1.29 +2.71 +3.57 
 +4.58 +4.27
 
Standard deviation 1.37 1.11 0.88 0.78 1.25 1.83 2.26 2.01 1.61 1.17 1.34 1.50
 

Maximum +6.4 +4.7 +3.2 +2.2 +2.6 +3.9 +4.9 +5.1 +5.4 +5.5 +7.0 +7.3
Minimum +1.0 0 -0.1 -0.9 -2.4 -3.8 -4.1 -3.0 -0.4 +1.4 +1.4 +1.1 

Coastal area in Syria 
(2) and Lebanon (3)
 

Average +0.7 -0.2 -0.2 +0.6 +1.4 +2.5 +3.0 +3.0 
 +2.9 +2.3 +1.9 +1.2 
Standard deviation 0.83 0.48 0.48 1.46 2.07 2.35 2.33 2.32 1.91 1.48 0.80 0.33 

Maximum +1.9 +0.5 +0.6 +2.9 +4.9 +6.6 +7.1 +6.9 +6.0 +4.9 +3.2 +1.6 
Min im -0.4 -0.4 -0.7 -0.9 -0.6 +0.9 +1.5 +1.0 +1.3 +1.3 +1.2 +0.9 
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4> . KAHVT] A1 ] [0N 
AbuK ., 	I . O 12.3 12.4 15.0 19 .4 23 S i8.1 9 6 J1.1 29.2 25.1 19.7 14.0 21.7 29.9 13.2 

21.81.100 i'.2 14. 15.9 18. 2 1. 2S.4 27.9 9.1 20.3 29.8 22.0 18.0 

T 7.3 10.0 14.0 1q. 3 30.0 j 27.4 14.3 20.2 6 10.67.0 	 24 .0 21.5 9. 3 30 

Alep 	 1.50 11.2 10.5 12.7 15.1 21.3 26.1 2' 0 299 28.4, 24.7 18.9 13.7 20.1 29.1 11.5 

1. 7 1'. 6 	 23.5 260 27. 27.2 24.7 20.7 16.6 20.01.100 1 6 122 13 2 

T 60 7.4 10.8 15.b 1 0 259 20.2 ?6.4 24.7 1.5 12.9 7.9 17.3 27.1 8.1 

1.50 10.8 .7 13 6 17 2 2 4 22 4 29.9 10.7 2 8 24.8 19.0 13.4 20.1 29.8 11.7Oan;-%cvs 
27.4 14 0 1C. 4 1)9. 24.0 26.6 1 .1 27.', 2 21.2 16.5 20.4

Me O 	 1.160 139 1 
T 72 87 11.7 162 21 .1 2 9 2.I 27.2 239 20.0 16.1 9.4 17.6 26.0 9.2 

Or.ircz Zor 	 1,50 13.7 1/.0 16.5 20.8 25 2 19.4 31 3 319 299 25.8 20.8 160 22.9 31.0 14.7 
0 

1 100 16.1 162 16.7 19.3 22.7 6 4 28.dt ?9 2 26 6 22.9 18.7 22.6 

T 7.3 9.3 1J.3 )b 6 24 3 29.8 J2.5 32. 275 21.1 13.8 8.7 19.8 30.7 '0.0 

Fiq 	 t.S0 13.7 125 14.7 18.1 23.2 272 29.0 29. 9 29.0 26.0 22.2 16.4 21.8 29.3 13.6 

1.100 19.0 13.9 14.9 17. 1 20.3 24.6 26. b .0 28.1 26.5 23.5 18.4 21.1 

T 10.3 11.1 13.3 17.0 21.2 24.7 25.42 2 .0 2244 2.1 17.4 12.6 18.8 25.3 11.6 

Hama 	 1.50 10.4 9. 12 0 16.1 21.0 26.0 23.9 29 6 28.0 23.9 183 3.1 19.7 20.8 10.7 

t.100 13.0 116 12.6 15.2 19.3 24.0 27. 0 .5 27.9 25.1 20.6 16.1 20.1 

T 7.3 8.2 11.d 16.3 21.b 26.3 28.3 28. 25.2 20.3 13.7 8.8 1. 1 27.3 9.3 

H;. keh 	 1.50 9.6 ). 1725 16 6 21 7 77. 3 0. 9 31 . 2B.8 23.6 17. 8 2.7 20.2 30.1 0.6 

1.1u3 13.2 12.1 13.6 16 2 19 ' 24.82 2 '9.4 28 3 25.1 20.7 16. 5 0.7 

T 60 1.2 11.3 16.t 22 6 28 5 3 6 31.0 25.8 19.3 12.2 7.5 16.3 29.5 8.3 

Nabek 	 1.90 58 5.7 8.5 12 5 I .9 20.4 22.6 23.1 21.1 1.1 12 .4 8.1 14.4 22.3 6.7 

1.100 8.8 7.9 92 I1.t4 1 4.3 17 9 20. 2 21 4 20.7 18.2 14.8 11.4 14.7 

T 3.0 4.2 7.1 11.3 15.5 20.2 22.2 22 .2 18.4 14. 3 9.1 5.3 12.7 20.9 4.8 

Palmyra 	 1.50 10.7 10.9 14.2 18.7 23.3 27.5 29.8 29.9 28.3 23.9 18.4 13.2 20.7 29.3 11.9 

26.8 28.1 	 27.7 25.3 21.5 17. 4 21.1t.100 14.5 13.8 15.1 1.5 20.8 24.6 
T 7.2 9.1 13.0 17.8 22.9 2 7.6 29 5 29.16 25.9 20.7 13.7 8.8 18.9 28.3 9.8 

2amishli 	 1.50 9.8 93 11.4 15.0 19. 6 24 .7 28 1 28.9 26.8 22.7 17.6 12.9 18.9 27.9 10.2 

1.100 13.2 11. 6 12.3 j. 17.7 21.6 25.1 26.6 26.4 23.5 20.1 16.4 19.1 

T 6.5 7.9 11.2 15.9 'Q0 28 5 32 2 31 9 27.2 2-1.0 13.8 /8.6 18.9 30.4 8.5 

Raqqa 	 t.b0 10.7 11.1 14.3 19 6 2 b 31 1 33 5 33.13 30.9 29.5 19.5 13.7 22.4 32.7 12.0 

1.100 14.4 13.4 15.0 18.4 23. 0 27.9 30.6 31.6 30.4 27.1 22.3 17.5 22.6 

T 6.9 86 7.4 17.5 23.0 2 8.2 10.1 29. b 25.5 20.0 13 2 8.5 18.6 28.4 9.3 

Mina el eida 1.50 126 12 3 14.4 17. 0 ZI 3 25.8 28.3 29.1 27.4 23.5 18.9 14.8 20.4 28.3 13.1 
0
 

t 1 , 14.7 126 14.7 16.5 19.8 23.7 26.2 27.5 26.9 24.5 20.8 17.2 20.5 

T 1 8 12.6 14.7 17.1 20.3 23.9 26.2 27.0 25.0 21.8 17.8 13.9 19.3 26.1 13.0 

Saltla 	 1.50 11.6 11.2 12. 15 5 19.4 24.2 27.5 28.8 27.4 23.3 19.1 13.8 19.5 27.9 11.9 

1 100 12. I1,9 13.1 14.9 17.5 21.0 24.4 26.3 26.4 24 0 20.8 15.6 19.1 

16 4 20.0 	 23.3 24.6 25.3 24.0 21.4 t 7.3 12.21 8.1 24-6 11. 19. 1 07 	 13.0 

t.ol t* me.ureeIF 5001 0cm ct lempiralure
Tableau 4-	 TornpcralureL moyerinev du 

r-oytnne de I,air '" pour cerlalne stlalions de Syrie C ). 

at 50 and 100 cm de p th and aver, 4 
Table 4- Avera c measured soil temperatures I 1 , 

air temperilure IT tfor ome ilalions. of Syria (C) 

Syrian Arab 	 Republic 1969 
t Agroclitatolo gical relerenc e book for the 



Table 5a. Average measured soil temperature "t" at 50 and 100 cm depth and average air temp
erature "T" for some stations of Lebanon (OC) on the inland plain of Beqaa.
 

Region J F A J J A S 0 IN D Year Sut=re. Winter Period 

Taanayel 	 t.50 6.9 6.9 9.3 12.7 16.3 20.0 21.5 21.5 20.3 17.1 12.9 9.3 14.5 21.1 7.7 65-70 

T 5.9 6.9 9.4 12.4 15.9 19.3 20.6 20.8 19.1 15.7 11.5 8.2 13.8 20.1 7.4 

Ksara 	 t.50 7.2 7.3 10.0 13.7 19.8 25.5 28.4 28.9 26.5 21.9 15.6 9.7 17.8 27.9 8.1 57-77
 
t.100 9.1 8.4 10.2 13.3 17.8 22.8 25.9 26.9 25.8 22.6 17.6 12.1 17.7 
T 5.8 6.8 9.9 13.6 17.4 21.6 23.5 23.8 21.3 17.3 12.2 7.6 15.1 22.8 7.5 

Terbol t.50 8.8 8.9 10.6 13.6 16.8 19.3 21.1 22.1 21.1 19.1 15.0 10.7 15.6 21.4 9.4 70-73 

T 5.7 6.4 9.3 12.6 15.9 18.9 20.6 20.4 19.5 16.0 9.8 5.6 13.4 20.1 7.1 

Tell Amara t.50 6.8 7.0 9.6 13.0 16.8 21.3 23.3 23.8 22.4 29.6 14.7 10.1 15.7 23.1 7.8 64-73 
t.100 8.3 7.3 9.1 12.2 15.6 20.2 22.4 23.5 22.9 20.3 15.5 11.1 15.7 

T 5.8 6.6 9.2 12.6 16.3 19.7 21.4 21.7 20.1 16.5 11.4 7.1 14.0 21.0 7.2 

Kfardan 	 t.50 8.2 8.2 10.2 13.4 17.3 21.0 22.8 23.9 22.9 19.9 14.4 10.0 16.0 23.2 3.8 69-73 

T 5.8 6.5 9.5 1-2)5--17..0 21.0 22.7 23.4 21.6 17.3 10.2 5.7 14.4 22.5 7.2
 

Hauth Snaid 	 t.50 8.6 8.5 10.6 13.6 16.8 20.3 22.0 22.0 21.2 18.7 14.9 11.1 15.7 21.7 9.2 64-73
 

T 5.0 5.9 8.4 11.7 15.7 19.5 21.5 21.8 20.0 16.0 10.9 6.6 13.6 21.1 6.4
 



Table 5b. Average soil temperature "t" at 50 and 100 cm depth and average air temperature 
"T" for some stations of Lebanon (°C) in the coastal area.
 

Region J F M A M J J A S C N D Year Summ. Winter Period
 

Tyr t.50 13.4 13.5 15.6 18.4 21.2 24.6 26.3 27.2 26.3 23.7 
18.9 15.2 
 20.3 26.6 14.1 69-73
 
t.100 16.8 16.2 17.1 19.3 21.2 24.1 
26.3 27.3 27.1 25.7 22.2 18.8 21.8
 
T 13.8 13.9 15.8 
17.4 20.0 22.6 24.7 25.4 24.8 22.4 
17.7 14.3 19.4 24.9 14.5
 

Beyrouth t.50 
13.6 14.0 16.2 20.2 25.2 29.8 32.3 32.9 31.5 27.7 20.9 15.8 
 23.3 32.2 14.6 69-73
airport t.100 15.1 14.8 
16.2 19.2 23.4 27.6 30.4 31.4 30.9 28.5 23.1 
17.7 23.2
 
T 13.2 13.6 15.6 17.3 
20.3 23.2 25.2 26.0 25.5 22.8 17.7 14.3 19.5 25.5 14.1 

El Abde t.50 13.3 12.6 14.4 17.4 2C.8 24.1 26.2 26.5 26.0 23.7 20.0 15.5 20.0 26.2 13.4 64-73
t.100 15.1 13.7 14.9 16.9 20.2 22.7 24.7 25.9 26.1 24.3 21.5 17.9 20.3

T 12.5 13.0 15.1 17-.4 20.3 23.1 24.7 25.5 24.7 22.1 18.0 
14.1 19.2 24.9 13.5 

References--Climat du Liban; bu.letins statistiques mensuels. Direction generale de l'aviation civile. 
Service meteorologiq-!e. Beyrouth.
 

L, 
--Annales climatologiques de l'Observatoire de Ksara (Liban). Annees,1957-77.
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Table 6. Location, mean annual rainfall and air 
tcmperature for the
 
meteorological stations of Syria and Lebanon where soil 
temperature has been measured (published data). 

Region 

Inland Syria
 

Abu Kamal 

Aleppo 


Damascus Mezze 


Deir ez Zor 


Fiq 


llama 


lHassakeh 


Nabek 


Palmyra 


Qamni hl i 


Raqqa 


Coastal Syria 

Mina el Bleida 

Safita 

Beqaa (Lebanon) 

Taanayel 

Ksara 


Terbol 


Tell Amara 


Kfardane 


Hlauch Snaid 


Coastal Lebanon 

Tyr 


Beyrouth airport 


El Abde 


Lat. N Long. E Alt. Mean Mean 
(i) annua annual 

rafilall a ir Lemp. 
(1511) ( C) 

° ' 34 25 40'55' 174 108 20.2 

36011' 37013' 392 323 17.3 
' 33029 36'14' 729 213 17.6 

' 35"20' 40009 204 143 19.8 

32046 ' 35042 ' 349 476 18.8 

35008' 36"45' 316 325 18.1 

36030' 40045 ' 300 279 18.3 

3402' 36043' 1325 128 12.7 

34'33' 38018' 404 127 18.8 
' 37003' 41013 467 480 18.9 
' 35057' 39000 251 207 "8.6 

35033! 35045! 8 859 19.5 

34049 ' 36"08' 350 1112 18.1 

33046' 35052' 880 695 13.8 
' 33050 35054' 920 634 15.1 

33049' 35059' 890 570 13.4 

33051' 35059 ' 905 622 14.0 

34001' 36'03' 1080 430 14.4 
' 33056 36'04' 995 470 13.6 

3316' 35012! 5 636 19.4 

33048' 35029' 15 850 19.5 
' 34031' 36'00 40 796 19.2 
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In the case of the inland regions of Syria and Lebanon, owing to 
their
 
climatic conditions, the 8-C and 50
C levels can only be reached from December
 
to March. Therefore the relationships given for the cold months in i"yurt 6a
(inland regions) could be an acceptable method to estblnte monthly s( i 
temperatures at 50 cm depth. That would make it possible to draw the curve 
of "t" during the period when the 8°C or 5°C levels may be reached. 
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METHODS OF EVALUATION AND CLASSIFICATION OF
 

GYPSIFEROUS SOILS AND THEIR SUITABILITY FOR IRRIGATED AGRICULTURE
 

O.F. Mousli
 

INTRODUCTION
 

Gypsum is a common component of soils in arid and semi-arid regions,
 

and can be found in varying percentages. A certain percentage of gypsum in
 

the soil has a positive effect on the physical and chemical properties of 
the soil, hence on plant growth; however, this changes radically when the 
gypsum content in the soil increases. Therefore there is a clear need for 

setting a sound scientific hasis for gypsiferous soil classification and
 
determination of its productivity and suitability 
 for growing different
 

crops. This is all 
the more important since horizontal expansion in agri
cultural land use in the world has witnessed a slrp drop whereas food re

quirements are increasing. There are vast gypsiferous areas in the world
 

that remain unexploited till now, estimated 
 at 85 million hectares. Some
 
countries including 
Syria have begun to exploit such lands due to their
 

proximity to water sources and the absence of 
 any other constraint. 

Cypsiferous lands in the world 

These totil 850,000 sq. km and are distributed as shown in 
Fig.l: Southern !-ti ope, Spain, ISSR (SW Siberia, Georgia, Transcaucasia), 

SW Asia, Syria,Iraq, Iran, NE Africa (Algeria, Tunisia and Somalia), 

Central and southern Australia and parts of America (Texas). 

Forms of gypsum in Syria 

Gypsum is found in Syrian soils in different forms according to the 
origin and the formation process (Fig. 2): 
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- Rocks of anhydrite gypsum 

- Gypsum horizontally deposited in morp or less compacted layers 

- Rose-shaped crystals with point ends, forming gypsum plates which 

fill in the horizontal cracks and gaps
 

- Gypsum powder
 

- Sandy gypsum
 

- Gypsum mortar
 

- Gypsum crust
 

- Gypsum in the form of polygonal crystals
 

- Gypsum in the form of pseudo crystals
 

- Needle and star-shaped gypsum
 

Climatic conditions
 

Syria is situated in the equatorial zone, between 32 and 37°N latitude
 

and 36 and 42' E longitude. The climate in the areas where gypsum Is found
 

is continental-equatorial and desertic--though this is less obvious 
 in 

winter and in spring because of the sea effect of the Mediterranian. The
 

climatic conditions prevailing in the areas containing the gypsum, under 

which effect the secondary gypsum was formed, are uniform and the differences 

between them small. The altitudes above the sea level range between 220 

and 360 m. 

The average precipitation in most areas with gypsum deposits is low, 

in most cases less than 200 mm 
per year. These regions are considered arid
 

and semi-arid. The rainfall happens mostly in winter and little in summer,
 

with almost a complete stop from June till tile end of September. In the 

latter period also tile temperature rises, tle humidity lessens, dust storms 

blow and the evaporation rate reaches its maximum level. 

The hottest season of the year is summer, as the temperature reaches 

more than 32°C in July, and the maximum temperature reaches up to more than 

45'C, but only for a few days. 

The maximum wind speed approaches 6 m/sec and the dust storms are strong
 

in summer when the soil surface is dry. This region, like other equatorial
 

regions, is subject to 
heavy local winds with a wide range of uniform pressure. 

A great number of local dust cyclones and typhoon-like phenomena can be seen 

in tile region. All the above-mentioned factors lead to erosion of the soil 

aind the tra .sport Of .;urface layer.; to other regtionis. 'lhoy hm;1IvOllS I 
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direct effect on the formation of gypsiferous soils. 

CHEMICAL AND FERTILITY CILARACTE'RISTICS OF GYPSIFEROUS SOILS 

Exchange capacity of gypsiferous soils 

The exchange capacity of the soil decreases with the increase of its 

gypsum content, because of the almost nonexistence of negative charges 

on the gypsum particles, and the noncolloidal size of these particles. 

Owing to the fact that gypsum is soluble, it causes a slight osmotic pressure 

in the soil solution, thus iip;eding water extraction by tle roots. Con

sidering a soil with cation exchange capacity of 20 mel100 g when gypsum-free, 

this exchange capacity decreases with the increase of the gypsum content as 

shown in Tab le I. The low clay and other cotLad ctntent In tile gypsi

ferous soils have an inporkant role in the low exchange capacity of these 

soils and the presence of calcium in the adsorption complex in the gypsiferous 

so [Is. 

Table 1. 	 The relationship between gypsum content and exchange capacity 

in the soils of the Balikh Basin. 

Gypsum content % 	 0 10 25 50 75 100 

Exchange capacity me/100 g soil 24 21 18 11 5 0 

Relationship between gypsum and the other nutrients 

The percentage of act ive carbonates is higher in gypsiferous soils due 

to the fact that these carbonates contain calcium coming from the dissolution 

of gypsum and not from calcium carbonate. This was noticed in Meskene and 

the Middle Euphrates Basin. 

The high percentage of soluble calcium in the gypsiferous soils often 

affects the other elements like phosphorou3, potassium, magnesium, iron, 

manganese, mol ibdenum and zinc, for it causes the fixation of these elements 

and ,heir transfortmation into a nonsoluble form, thus limiting their ab

sorption by the plant; and their adsorption on the Lail colloid. The high 

percentage of sutfates in the gypsiferous soils also has bad effects. 



It was noticed in the gypsiferous soils in Meskene and the Balikh 
Basin that the content of phosphorous and potassium is low, and that their
 
percentages decrease with 'the increase 
of gypsum ia the soil. Since gypsum
 
is easily soluble, it increases 
 the effect of calcium coming from calcium
 
carbonates. This leads to the 
 fixation of phosphorous and iron, decreasing
 
their availability. It also decreases the fixation of 
 sodium in the ad
sorption complex.
 

The content of available phosphorous in the gypsiferous soils in the
 
Balikh Basin ranges between 117 and 100 
 ppm. As for Meskene, this content
 
is noticed to be lower, ranging from 
 300 to 500 ppn. The potassium content
 
is high in the surface layer and reaches 
 up to 2 me/l)0 g soil; in the subsur
face layers it is often 
 low (less than 0.5 me/l00 g soil).
 

The soil fertility decreases with the increase of 
gypsum content and
 
the decrease of clay and other colloids ([able 2).
 

Table 2. The effects of the increase in gypsum content on other main 

lult rilent . 

Gypsum content Exchangeable potassium Available phosphorus Total Nitroin the soil (me/lO0 g soil) (ppm) gen g/100 g 

Less than 25% 
 1.0 - 2.0 500  750 0.05 - 0.10
25 - 50Z 
 0.5 - 1.0 250 
- 500 0.05 - 0.10507 and morec Ie;u tLi:1n 0.5 less thaln 250 loss than 0.05 

The pH1values in the gypsiferous soils are between 7 and 9, depending on
 
the quality of present 
 salts, their composition and the calcium carbonate 

content.
 

When analyzing the salt balance in the well-drained gypsum soils of 
little salinity, it appears that the balance is low and ranges between 1 3-4 
mnhos/cm in I lie suirface laycr' and then increases witlh depth to more than 
8 mmhos/ciii. It also appears that the salt balance is high in shallow soils 
with an impermeable gypsum layer underneath, where it reaches more than 12 
null bio s / c III. 

Gypsiferous soils geneially contain little exchangeable sodium. llow
ever, the presence of exceptional cases of heavy alkal inity was noticed in 
the subsurface layer in Meskene where exchangeable sodium is more than 15Z. 
In the study of the sodium/calcium ratio on the basis of tie. sodium ab
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sorption ratio, all these cases are considered nonalkaline. Similar
 
cases of high sodium 
 content were observed in the gypsiferous volcanic
 
soils, due to the weathering process 
of the basaltic lopill i which con
tains high percentages of sodium.
 

Measurement of salinity in gypsiferous soils 

The method consisting of the measurement of the electric conductivity 
for the saturated extract of the soil paste (ECe) in mmhos/cm is considered 
one of the important and agreed methods, and its results are considered
 
to reflect the salinity status of the soil. 
 Due to the relatively large
 
quantities of soil-needed, 
 the technical diffi,-ulties encountered and tile
 
long period of time required to obtain 
the saturated extract, the conductivity 
is measured in the routine works, where large quantities of samples are
 
analyzed on other extracts with 
different soil/water ratios like 1:5 (EC5)
 
or 1:2.5 EC2.5 
or other easily and rapidly applicable ratios, tile results 
being afterwards converted to 
ECe.
 

But the presence of gypsum in large 
areas of the E'uphrates Basin under
 
development lead to 
 ti obtaining of different, incompatide and often
 
wrong results in the gypsiferous soils containihig 
 a high percentage of soluble 
salts, due to the excessive solubility of gypsum in the extracts EC 1 :5 and
 
EC 1:2.5, and the conversion 
of these EC measurements into ECe. 

O.F. Mousli and N. Florea have elaborated a correlation between ECe 
and EC5 in the gypsiferous soils with and without salinity. 
 It appeared
 
that the non-saline soils with gypsum content ranging from I to 85% lave
 
EC5 between 1.7 and 
2.7 nmhus/cm while ECe values range between 2.2 and
 
4 mmios/cm. It was also obvious that in tie gypsifersous and nongypsiferous 
soils, 
the sal inity affects the correlation between ECe and EC5 and that the 
conversion factor of EC5 into E(e increa ses along with salinity. Fig. 3 
shows ECe values of 4 and 5 nhos/cm versus EC5 values of 2.5 and 3 mmhos/cm 
respectively, in soils containing more than 1% gypsum. When gypsum is not 
taken into account, tie Ee values obtained from tile above-mentioned EC5 
values are 22 and 25 mmhos/cm respectively. Thee gypsiferous soils are 
nonsaline or saline. They should not be classif ied as highly sal ine in spite 
of ECe values of 22 and 25 mmhos/cm. The effect of texture on tile ECe-EC5 
correlation is small in the gypsiferous soils, especially when nonsaline. 
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The correlation equations are given in Fig. 3. In the equations I to 8
 

the gypsiferous soils are divided into soils with gypsum content more than
 

1% and gypsum content 0.15 to 1%, salinity ECe more than 6 mnhos/cm and less 

than 6 mmhos/cm, while the nongypsiferous soils are divided according to the 

texture. In the equation 1, 2, 3, 4 and 8 the gypsiferous soils are divided 

accordinog to Lhe a boVe-nenttoned paLttrn while the nongypsiferous fine

textured soil.s are divided according to salinity into ECe less than 6 

IiII.i i /'II, EC .(0 llld I.C e, 1.in '.1(JImiilloi/vuln.ht tWItl) ()and uiu ll.hw/cm 20 

The choice of the conversion equation is not difficult and should be 

done accordi l, to each particular soil. In general, the values of EC5 

less than 0.70 imstihos/cm correspond to nonsaline soil (ECe = 4 minhos/cm) 

when the soil is gypsuim-free. t1, the other hand, in the gypsiferous soils, 

EC5 value might be up to 2.6 iunhios/cm while tile ECe is not more than 4 

lnll,hos/cll, i.-. nlo llsaine. 

GYPSUM CONTENT AND PLANT GROWTH 

Very few publications are available en the relationship between plant 

growth and soil gypsum content. The pot experiments in 1963 showed a 

decrease in the yield of maize when the soil contained 5% or more gypsum. 

It also appeared that crop production was not affected by gypsum contents
 

not exceeding 15-30% in the chernozem gypsiferous soils. In northern Iraq,
 

it was observed that when the gypsum content is more than 25% in the root 

zone, the plant growth is weak (Smith and Robertson, 1962); in Tunisia, 

the presence of more than 30% gypsum was found to be toxic to plants
 

(Bureau and Roederer, 1960). The field experients carried nut in Spain 

show that the gypsum contents of 20-25% cause a decrease in the crop 

production (lernando et al ., 1963). 

Some other sources state that plant growth is not affected by a gypsum 

content up to 10%, but the roots would not penetrate a soil layer which 

contains 25% gypsum. It was observed in the gypsiferous soils in Iraq 

and the USSR that gypsum content between 10-25% limits root development. 

The soils containing 25-50% gypsum are highly gypsiferous according to
 

ternando et al. (1963). Wheat growth is at its minimum with 25% gypsum at
 



several levels. Kovda and others observed that the plant roots do not 

penetrate into an environment containing 25% of gypsum or nore.
 

In the Billaneh Experimental Farm near RItqqa It was observed thaL the 

roots of forest trees like pines and Eucalyptus can not penetrate a soil 

layer containing more than 60% gypsum. The roots extended horizontally 

and the trees showed obvious signs of weak growth n comparison with the other 

trees whose roots did not meet a gypsiferous layer. 

The study carried out by Boyadgiev (1974) in Vadi El Fayd, near Raqqa, 

for the assessment of factors affecting the growth of the cotton crop, 

showed one to be the presence of well-crystallized gypsum within the first 

meter of the soil profile, it was however difficult to evaluate the adverse 

effect of gypsum on the cotton yield because it was linked with many other 

factors making the soil unsuitable for cotton growing. 

Plow layers in gypsiferous soils in Spain are thicker than normal 

because of leaching of gypsum under irrigated conditions. 

Gypsiferous soils in Syria are cropped for short periods when prccipi

tatlon is adequate. These soils have yields ol 3 ton/la of wheat and up 

to 4 ton/ha of barley. The same method of cropping is applied also in 

Iraq. In Spain, wheat and barley are planted once every two years as 

rainfed crops; the wheat yield ranges between 1-2 ton/ha. It is obvious 

that the yields depend on the precipitation rates and the water-hr ling 

capacity of the soils in the root zone. 

In general, it was noted that some crops develop and give high yields 

in the soils containing gypsum in the form of powder, either in the surface 

layer or the under layer, where there is no mechanical resistance against 

root extension. The best known of these crops is alfalfa which grows well 

in different percentages of gypsum (as in Tunisia where the topsoil con

tains 50% gypsum). Grapes gave also good yields in the shallow gypsiferous 

soils, and in Spain, apricots, wheat and alfalfa gave good yields in the
 

medium thick gypsiferous soils. 

From the above mentioned, it appears clear that the gypsum percentage 

in the soil does not play the greatest role in the crop yields, but special 

attention must be given to the form in which the gypsum is found. 

In our opinion, the presence of impervious gypsum layers has a direct
 

and major effect on crop production in irrigated lands. The percolating
 

waters would accumulate above these impervious layers, where salt accumulations
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occur also in most cases. Then the water table would rise to the top layer 
and evaporate, leaving the salts on the soil surface. The optimal use of 

these lands requires the establishment of an intensive drainage network, 

thus causing high costs and losses in the agricultural areas. Moreover, 

the digging of drain ditches in such hard impervious layers is very expensive. 

That is why it is preferable to discard from the irrigation scheme the 

lands containing impervious gypsum layers when these layers are found at 

depths less than 1.5 in from the surface, and le.,ve these lands as pastures. 

When there is an imperative for the horizontal extension of agriculture on 

such lands, 
it is possible to irrigate them carefully by sprinklers and apply,
 

on intensive crop rotation. 

SUITABILITY OF TIE GYPSIFEROUS SOILS
 

FOR ACRICULTURAL PRODUCTION IN SYRIA
 

The experimental farm of Granada was established 20 Ian from Raqqa 

on 27 ha of gypsiferous soils, to study the suitability of these soils for
 

different irrigated crops, the agricultural parameters of the successful
 

crops and the develcoment of the gypsiferous soils under irrigated agricul

tural conditions.
 

Two year experiments 
were set up for field and forage crops. More
 

detailed experiments followed concerning particular 
 methods of reclamation,
 

irrigation and manuring, and selected 
crop rotations. These experiments 

started in 1973-74.
 

The soils of this farm were classified primarily as follows: 

1. Medium deep gypsiferous soils. The first 45 from thecm surface contain 

less than 25% gypsum; the percentage increases gradually to 35-50% 

at the depth of 60 cm. 

2. Shallow gypsiferous soils, where the depth of 
the layer containing less
 

than 25% gypsum is less than 20 cm, then the gypsum content increases 

with the depth up to 50%. 

3. Very shallow gypsiferous soils, where the depth of the agricultural soil 

containing less than 25% gypsum is about 5-15 cm; then the percentage 

of gypsum rises abruptly to more than 35-50%. Under thc surface layer
 

is frequently found a buried friable sandy gypsiferous soil. 

4. Sandy gypsiferous soil, characterized by a gypsum percentage of more than 
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25% starting from the surface, being mostly between 25 and 50% of friable 
sandy gypsum. This group was divided into sandy medium deep with more 
than 30 cm depth, and sandy shallow with less than 30 cm of friable 
soil. Fig. 4 shows the layout of the Granada farm with the soil groups. 
The ground water table depth ranges between 3.5 and 5 m in summer and 
autumn, and it rises to 2.1-4.0 m in spring. This water Is considered 
highly saline because Its EC is between 13.2 and 24.8 mmhos/cm and its 
pll 	 is 7.2-7.9.
 
The results of the 
experiments carried ouL In 1973-74 and 1974-75
 

showed the following possible cs'ops:
 
I. Some deep-rooted crops had success in the medium deep gypsiferous soils. 

The successful crops were cotton, tomatoes, mexican wheat, berseen, 
sugarbeets, alfalfa, black barley and sorgho. The crops with low to 
medium yields were maize, vetch, sesam, lens and potatoes. 

The low yield of the leguminous crops was due to the absence of 
the nodule bacteria in the soil. The germiLnation of sesam was low. 
Maize suffered noticeably from a lack of nutrients, especially the 
small elements. 

2. The shallow gypsiferous soils allowed good to medium good yields from 
the followiag crops: mexican wheat, vetch, sorgho, black barley, lens 
and alfalfa. 
The beans (pha:eoluas) did not 
succeed during two seasons,
 
the leaves drying up and falling in the beginning of the flowering.


3. The very shallow gyp iferous soils were tested with forage crops. Most 
of 
these crops g'.ve good yields of seeds, and satisfactory to high yields

in 
some cases of green fodders. It 
was noticed that the leguminous
 
crops are affected and give low yields because of 
the absence of the
 
nodule bacteria 
in the soil. Experiments on alfolfa 
were carried out
 
on several varieties; 
all of them gave excellent results.
 

4. 
On the sandy gypsiferous soils the onion, alfalfa, tomato, 
sunflower
 
and barley gave good yields. The leguminous crops were affected in the
 
first year by the absence of the nodule bacteria, but their yields

increased in th'e second year due to the presence of these bacteria. 
The'sorgho, potato, maize, bean and soyabean crops failed in both
 
Seasons.
 



OUTLINE OF THE METHODS APPLIED
 

IN THE CLAoSIFICATION OF GYPSIFEROUS SOILS
 

Gypsiferous soils are mentioned In many soil classification manuals.
 

It seems obvious that the different systems considered the presence of 

gypsum in the soil as a criterion for classifying of the land in the lower
 

categories. A Spanish scientist described four types of gypsiferous soils: 

1. Solonchaks 

2. Desert soils
 

3. Rendzinas
 

4. Sierozems
 

Bureau and Roederer (1960) have studied the soils in the 
Gabes region 

in unisia. They classified gypsiferous soils in the calcimorphic and hydi 

morphic boil groups. Hovirov has put the gypsiferous soils in Tunisia 

with the fully developed and partially developed or the non-developed soils,
 

or the pliocene soils. 

According L0 BurIiigh (19(00), the gypJiferLous Soilis in Iraq lay within 

the great soii groups of Sierozems, Lithosols and Reposols, and sometimes
 

within the alluvial soils. 

In the classification of Mulders (1969) the gypsiferous soils in the 

Balikh Basin in Syria were called gypsiorthids. Alphen and Romero considered 

in their classification (1971) that the gypsiferous soils are those containing
 

more than 2% gypsum with the subsoil containing 14% gypsum. Barzanji (1973)
 

has proposed that according to the gypsum percentage in the soil, the classifi

cation should be in two subgroups:
 

1. Soils containing more than 50% gypsum 

2. Soils containing less than 50% gypsum
 

The 50% value was taken as a limit because a gypsum content of more 

than 50% makes the soil materials to have poor characteristics, especially 

when the t.xture is light or medium. Barzanji (1973) also proposed the fol

lowing structural characteristics according to the gypsum percentage: 

0.3% gypsum nongypsiferous soils
 

0.3-3% gypsum 
 soils with very little gypsum content
 

3-10% gypsum 
 soils with very little gypsum content
 



In the USSR, the soils containing gypsum are in the grcup .t Lhe desert 
and steppe soils, which comprise the grey brown soils with gyp:um dcposlts 
at small depths, the Takir and - ierozein soils containing gyp uom, anId the grey 
desertic soils. In general , gypsum was considered in tihe .u ia .ian if ica

tion regardless of its form. A percentage of 25-50% gypsum ill tv: C horizon 
was considered as cne ' the characteristics of the gypsiferous daIrk dry
 
soils. The shallow lands on hard gypsum rocks in thu map of 
 Soviet Ceorgia 
are called Cah;aa. The gypsum groupings were lrSufficientl used in tile
 
Russian classification, ,nd a 
 local name "Capi" was taken for the gypsiferous 

soils.
 

According to the new American classif ication Soil Taxono. , (1975) the
 

gypsic horizon is a layer rich in 
 secondary calcium sulfates, ancompacted
 
or weakly compacted, the gypsum layer 
 being of a thickness o" not. lss than 
15 cm and is gypsum coent e uxcueding tL!,t )I the layer uriderineith by more
 
than 5%, where the multiplication of the thicknees (in cm) by 
 the gypsun
 
content gives a result 
 that equals or exceeds 150. IMost alluvial gypsiferous 

soils are classified here as Aridisols, f or, in, be groat group of (;ypsior

thlid., suborder l tLhe Ortl,hid . This group W I.'l ,ldt ed 
 prtv ousIly as
 
zonal soils Calcisols. The Cypsiorthid group was recognizted recently, and
 
this classification was considered 
 as temporary because there was no possi
bility of chOOSilg thL proper cla!;.if icat len illthe United 
 S;ta tes, where the
 
gypsiferous soils 
are not extensiv and differentiated.
 

The French classification used tIme 
 presence of gypsum in large percentages 
as a principle for the prognosis of gypiferous soils. The S ierozemi soils 
contain percentages of gypsum, and it was considered that the gypsic horizon
 
has a light grey or beige 
colour caused by a gypsum content of up to 25%. 

The FAO used the gypsic horizon as a prognosis horizon for the gypsic 
Yermosols and Xerosots, and tile gypsic rock horizon is used as a plan of the 
profile. In the determination of the gypsic horizon, a figure of not less 
than 150 must be obtained when 7 lltiplying tile gypsum percentage by the depth 
(in cm) for more than 15 cm, and this value is considered as a small one. 

The previous classifications for gypsiferous soils are considered 

incomplete and do not give the gypsiferous soils a sufficient characterization 
of their chemical, physical, hydrophysical or fertility properties. They do 

not as well give any importance to 
the economic aspects of their agricultural
 

exploitation, and do not take into consideration the depth to which gypsum
 

http:cla!;.if
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is found nor 
the form under which it is found (powder, crystals, sand, 

crust, rocks, etc.).
 

DESCRIPTION OF A SOIL PROFILE REPRESENTING 

THE (GYPSIFEROUS SOILS IN SYRIA 

Profile No. 5014 - Middle Euphral.f2s Valley zone 

Located on a floor plain, the soil surface is smooth; the soil has
 
been plowed; there is an irrigation system without 
 a drainage system;
 
the surface run-off 
 is rapid. Te permeability is medium. The land 
use classification system i.s described in Appendix I. 
0-35 cm Reddish grey, loamy sand, blocky structure, weak plasticity 

and stickiness, gypsum and calcium carbonate nodules are 
diffuse. Few pores, few roots, gradual horizon. 

35-80 cm Grey, loamy sand, massive structure. Weak plasticity and 
stickiness. Strongly compacted and hardened. High gypsum 
percentage in the form of powder. Calcium ¢:arbonate nodules 
are also found. Very few pores. Clear hor:,'oai Iransitioll. 

80-110 cm Light purple, loamy sand, ntssive st ructure. -"t rongly 

compacted and hard. High powdery gypsum content. Clear 

horI zoi t rinsit iorr. 
110-170 cm Light purple, loamy sand, massive structure. Strongly 

compacted and hard. High content of gypsum as sand-size 

crystals. 

Table 3. The results of the chemical analyses of Profile No. 5014 

Depth cm. 
Analysis 
 5-15 50-60 90-100 130-140 170-180
 

Organic matter %9 1.07 0.31  -
Total Nitrogen % 
 0.65 0.026 0.020 
pHt 8.15 8.05 8.2 8.0 7.9Total calcium carbonates % 18.5 9.9 8.2 8.7 
Active calcium carbonates % 6.19 

8.4 
6.83 4.06 - -Cation exchange capacity 26.01 16.75 14.44 20.31 

Total phosphorous me/lO0 g 0.35 0.076 0.088  -
Available phosphorous me/IO0 g 1.00 1.30 1.55  -
Available Nitrogen me/100 g 0.56 0.83 0.28 

13.24 
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Table 3 (cont'd)
 

Depth cm.
 
Analysis 
 5-15 50-60 90-100 130-140 170-180
 

Available potassium me/100 g 32.5 24.5 17.5 - -
Gypsum % 10.4 20.79 17.79 13.27 11.81
Total soluble sa! mg/IO0 1.068 1.028 1.1)48 1.047 1.04 
Sodium % 0.83 0.82 1.06 0.80 0.79
 
Boron p.p.m. 
 1.1 0.77
 

East Meskene: Pebbly soilsorlip,
 
gypiferous jivelI so ils_/3Tsum crust
 

1. 	 Soil class: Qliat LeLaf-y alivia l gyp;ifVIerous soils 

2. 	 Profile No.: 152-B 

3. 	 Locat ion: about 3.5 km south from Naouaf el KhI f vil lage, I km
 

southeast from criangilat ion point No. 121
 

4. 	 Topography: depression, footsiope of low hill, 350 m in elevation 

5. 	 Land category: rainfed upland field 

6. 	 Crop and yield: acreage yitd of 1.0 ton/ha of wheat and 1.3 tons/ha 

of barley 

7. 	 Profile description:
 

Ground surface: No ground 
 cover; good growing conditions for wheat. 

IsL horizon: 	 0-30 cm; yellowish red (5YR 5/6); silty clay; compact,
 

but soft connistency, when dry and very friable, when
 

wet; weak. fine to medium sub-angular blocky structure;
 

some very thin 	horizontal cracks when dry; strong 

reaction to IICL; very well rooted; abrupt smooth 

boundary. 

2nd horizon: 30-60 cm; yelLowish red (5YR 5/8); clay with a few 

flinty pebblie:; very comact, very hard consistency, 

whenl dry; I IMlCt , Wit'ii wCt ; pla;.tlc aind ;ticky, when 

wet; coarse, strong blocky structure; some rough vertical 

cracks when dry; many fine to wedi m Ca. nodules; very 

strong reaction to IICI; well rooted;gradual, smooth 

boundary. 

3rd horizon: 	 60-100 cm; yellowish red (5YR 5/6); clay with a few 

flinty pebbles; compact, very hard, when dry; many, fine 



vertical cracks, when dry; coarse, strong blocky 

structure; plastic and st icky, when wet; roots only 

in upper part of this horizon; rare or very few Ca 

nodules;very strong reaction with lCi; clear, smooth 

boundary. 

4th horizon: 	 100-150 cm; rod (2.5YR 5/8); clay with nuiy small 

siliceous cobbles-gravelly layer; very compact, hard 

but friable, when wet; strong blocky structure; plastic 

and sticky, when wet; many gypsum crystal nodules; 

strong react ion to t1C] ; abrupt, smooth boundary. 

5th horizon: 	 > 150 cm; pale brown to pinkish whitt (7.5YR 8/4); 

hard crLel ed Jyj) ;lp layer; some thin horizontal cracks, 

some crystallized gypsum at depth. 

8. 	 Some other properties: 

HORIZON DEPTH TEXITURE' GRAVEIL BULK DENSITY PH EC T.S.S. 

(cm) (f ield) (%) (g/100 cc) (mmho)(%eqv.NaC1) 

I 0-30 -;ilty clay - 1.23 8.2 0.50 0.13 
II 30-6o 1 gith clay 35 1.16 8.1 0.87 0.24 
111 O-DlH ) tight Lcty 40 1.12 7.9 2.81 0.25 
IV 1(0-150 gravelly clay 25 1.14 8.0 1.10 0.30 
V 150+ gypsum crust pan - - - - -

PROBLEMS OF GYPSIFEROUS SOILS 

FROM AN AGRICULTURAL POINT OF VIEW 

There is no doubt that gyps iferous soils are different from other 

soils in their physical and chemical properties. Their suitability 

for irr igat ion and agricul ture differs aliso according to their gypsum 

content ani) form. '['ie most important hazards caused by the presence of 

gypsum in high percentages in the soils can be summarized as follows: 

1. 	 The high solubility of gypsum causes a high osmotic pressure, which 

reduces the water extraction by the plants, similar to the reaction
 

in saline soils.
 

2. 	 Gypsum is not a nutrient, similar to calcium carbonate. That is why 

the high gypsum percentage cat,ses a greater development of the rout 

system to ensure the necessary nutrient extraction. 



3. 	 The soil solution is saturated with Ca , which results in the fixation 

of the trace elements needed by the plants in an unavailable (un

dissolved) form. This applieso for the iron, the manganese, the zinc 

and the copper. 

4. 	 Gypsum causes the formation of a hard pan or an impervious layer
 

that disturbs the development of the root system.
 

5. 	Gypsum is a moving elemnt . It can recrystallize around roots, 

thus causing difficultie s in nutrienl extracLion, especially for 

perennial crops like fruit trees. 

6. 	 The presence of gypsum in high percentages in large areas requircs
 

high costs of maintenance and leveling.
 

7. 	 The presence of gypsum ;and carbonates in the soil influences plasticity 

and the particle size. The dissolution of gypsum and its leaching 

out first from the soil during irrigation causes an incre;.se in 

plasticity and a derea!3e in cohesion. 

8. 	 There is an inverse relationship between tile gypsum percntagL and 

the exchange capacity, the exchange capacity decreasing with the 

increase of the gypsum percentage in the soil. 

9. 	 The storage capacity of the available water in the horizons containing 

gypsum depends on the clay content and the size of the gypsum crystals. 

10. 	The f.ypS.;ift1rous soils tend to be eroded because of the weak cohesion
 

factor.
 

II. In order to improve the soil profile, it is preferable to carry out 

good manuring, plowing and irrigation methods which lead to good 

yields. Crop stalk; and residues contribute to improve tile character

istics (f these soils. 

GYPSIFEROUS SUBGROUPS 

Typical gypsiferous soil
 

a. 	 It has no impervious petrogypsic horizon or gypsiferous crust 

in the top 150 cm. 

b. 	 It contains, in the upper 60 cm, a gypsic horizon of not less 

than 15 cm thickness with a rate of gypsum of more than 15%, 

and/or the layer from 60-100 cm contains a gypsic horizon of 
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minimum 15 cm thickness and no less than 20% gypsum. 

c. It does not contain gypsic sand in tile first 100 cmi. 

d. Absence of stones or gravel at a rate of 25% in a death of the 

first 100 cm. 

e, The rate of calcium carbonate, if any, shall not exceed 30% 

in the first 100 cm. 

f. Absence of base rock gypsum in the top 150 cm.
 

We Can distinguish between the following families 
 among typical 

gypsic soils:
 

Dcq, t. 1 %,ai,:q'e" aviL. This fatuily of typical gypsic soils contains 

no more than 15% gypsurt in the Lop 60 cm, provided that the uppermost 30
 

cm be free of gypsuin or h:ve a rate of not more than 5%, and the deep
 

stratum from 60-100 cm have a maximum of 30%. Tie gypsum rate in the 

deeper straLd can exceed 30% but not 50%. 

Such soils are suitable for all field crops and give high yields 

under irrigation, fertilization and sound tillage with adequate control. 

They are also suir.-ible for planting fruit trees and timber. 

'V"'iler "'vth i'1 >,,/ tpy a,r i I . This type of soil contains in 

the top 60 Cm a maxiMum rate of 20% gypsum, provided that the surface 

30 ci be free of gypsum or with a rate of not more than 10%. In the 60-100 

cm stratum the rate of gypsum should be not ccore than 40%, whereas
 

in tice deeper Iayers this rate can 
 range from 40-60%. 

Such land can be placed under irrigation and agricultural exploit

ation. Furrow irrigation or sprinkler irrigation are the preferred 

methods, with shallow or medium-deep rooted crops preferred for planting. 

Deep-rooted crops can also be planted but have lower yields. 

Shallow dLepth0 typicoZ J/jpluz soil. These soils contain less than 15% 
gypsum in LiCe surface 30 cm, and a maximum of 40% in the 30-60 cm layer. 

Tchis could reach 060% in tice deeper strata. 

Witit some reservations, these lands could be used for irrigated 

agriculture. Springler irrigation is advised with precise water appli

cation rates. An econcocic output can be attained with shallow-and medium

deep rooted crops. It might even be better to leave these lands for 

rainfed forage crops. 

Si; cjf 'o3 t / ,ic., gypai."_oil. Here the rate of gypsum of the surface 

(:can ranige front 15-50%, SLchC-soils in general 0re tnot economically arable 



and 	should rather 
serve as natural rangeland. These woils are formed as 
a result of the process of ,ae' ring nd 	 surface erosion. 

N. B. Sale cool d be found in ),yxpifleruus soil and in va -rvinl, 
degrees buL rarely do soluble saksl in surface strata exceed 16 mnil1 ihnmli/c,., 
in 	 the saturated extlrat. tThi:s is Ltiuse most ,Yp: iferouS Soil; Ar 
not 	irrigaLted and in Most Cases trh wmater table ik below Lilt'criticl]
 

level.
 

The 	 .ibov , lwill i tllcdJallil enC l li.divided illto Ilht, lidt I ill
 

and heavy tat ego ic
[t
 

1_Ij;Ca 	 ic ierou:!n .n iIs 

ThesV act- liLrinl soilIn whiCh Ctlotaill talc millCarbonatLeS above tile
 
gypsiC holizonl, Wili cl uUld be mlixetd with gypsUm. They are cliaracterized
 
by the following:
 

a. 	 ;abSent'' 0! ptv 'tivpslii horizon within the depth of 150 cm. 
absenlCe of a StLaILtulllb. 	 of Stt)ftS and )g'ravel ahiv, the rate of 25% 
within the first lU cm. 

c. 	the mi uiii cal(AU11 C.lIlitiALn e rilte i: 20; i.. the first l00 ciii. 
d. 	 tile diffIiSitlu of Calciurn carbonates takes place at a depth of 

not 	 llore tlani 10 c m from tie silrfate. 

taf 	 ciur rbonaLee. 	 the rA iof tail toIgypS~lllu is I:1 at least illtile 

first 100 em. 

f .	 aIb~s tt ni lv y p)StII. 
g. ab ; tc ol I illmt-StO t' inl tile first 150 cmTI.
 
We can dist-inguish the fullowing falilies of 
CalCic g'ypsiferous soils: 
M I 141, , . . ' I" . . Thes.'e soiIs havw tli ftI lowing 

characteristlics:
 

a. 	 tilt' leveL' Of c:ilct iumt carbonatt, therein is not !enis than 20 

ill Lit' first Imelte'r. 

b. 	tie level Of gpsum tltOCS uit exceed tha t Of calciun carbonate 

il tlit f i-st 91 ti,. 

c. 	 absentce Of I illicStOt, in the Upper 150 cm. 
d. 	 absence Of petvLrtgysic horcizOrl w itiin tlie depth of the first 150 em. 
V. 	 the proport ion of tLitall gypsifertius and taIeel-OiUS content to the 

Sullof components, does not exceed SU,. 



These soils are suitable for irrigation and agricultural Investment 

and yield an above-average output. The high rate of carbonates and gypsum 

in ie fir.st 90 tm, i.. 510 , reduces Whe value of these lands btCalSe, 

of a low exchane cipacity and water-holding capab iity, as plants need 

the water and thtrc is tie poisibility that the roots cannot penetrate 

through this rgbion of high gypsum content. There is also the danger of 

thie forlllit il , trIIst whell s:uch lands are irrigated due to decomposit ionont I 

and recrystallization of gypsum and the presn e of carbonates. It is
 

therefore prt ,.rable to irrigate 
 and use land whose gypsum and calcareous 

content is less thtan 5OZ in the top 90 cM. 

"A., :f',;,,'i,.",i"(.1 ". z " I;A/ , I',.'"H::,leavy calcie gypsiferous soils 
are al.l thitse mOlt ttioned bOV W ii the except ion of item (e) as tile total 

gypsiferous and)alcarttous COtlitelt. in te first 6)1cl doles not exceed 

50%'Z. In the lower hor ion this could reach (0M. 

Such liand CoUd he i.r-igited alnd exploited with average productivity. 

Crops with not too tItelt itt s Can be solttcited, Ol tile condition that they 

Stll tilI tts conit no[ ;Itlvt rst' V t a hi gh rate ttf calc ium carbonate. 

Sprinkler irrigat ion is mort adapted in this case with due care given
 

to)Lol 0I ing rrition to avoidjin, excessive water supply.icc Andt 

Appropri-t f,.rt i I i ;it ion Mltist it Used. 

.;"',ijt These the above.'*;;.I , :-):'i a I . I*N .' :t- at! . soils, like 

mentioned typ--with the exception of item (e), have a total calcium 

carhonatec dullg'.ypsum componen t which does not exceed 50% at a depth of the 

f i n I jJ0 cm whlile the ratio i of calcium carbonate to gypsum equals 1:5 or 

riore in;the first 30 cm. The proportion f calcium carbonate and gypsum 

canIx tiX.Clt 51 ill ti lower horizon. Such soils are suitable for crops 

with surface -1ottoL tad Can be ir--igated by sprinklers and produce average 

otitput. It i; better to leave these Lands to serve as natural pastures. 

., ,' t. ' t%,,. lere the rate of calcium carbonate 

is hi ,IgtLthIlal50i o tle surface and rsts on gypsum horizons. These 

land siou1I be left as natural pastures. 

stratum at a deIpth of less than 150 cm 

Thme;e ire il)iltra;lI soilIs resting oil petrogypslum horizons at different 



depths. Gypsum could be found above these horizons in varying degrees, 

and often the rate of salinity is high on the surface layer of this horizon. 

Its thickness ranges from 10 cm to hundreds of cm and it is of extremely 

low permeability. Drainage canals here can only be dug with difficulty 

due to its rigid structure. It also harms irrigated tagricultural lands 

especially basin and furrow irrigation as it constitLs a layer of 

gravitational water which rises in a few years and r.uolt:s in soil 

salinity. These soils have the following characteric; !(!: 

a. the existence of a petrogypsic horizon at a depth of less than 150 cm;
 

b. the existence of different proportions of gypsum above this horizon, 

in most cases rest ing on crystalized ,yps um.
 

We can distinguish between the following families of soils that
 

contain a petrogypsum horizon at a depth of the first 150 cm: 

GWYVVW 00nowa ,fiq! ,, etl'ogib)5iVN1 4SuPZO' ait (a "ic!th of'ifoousai 

100-150 am. There lands can to used for irrigated agriculture espec illy 

by sprinklers, but there is the danger of a rise in the level of gravi

tational water above the impervious stratum. This is the case when high 

water allotments are made. Basin and furrow irrigation should not be 

used on these lands (if there is no other ru,ison, such as s.ilt leaching) 

while providing the necessary quantity of warer to sprinkler irrigation 

without overwatering. This water should be rupplied frequently but in 

snailIdoses. These lands could also serve a n~itkoral p;tures. 

G6'ya wso ola con.tai ariuac t,'iIOIrm A Kmom at a dep t1hof 60.00 

cm1. These Can be lSed as above but with the need to strictly dose the 

required water through sprinklers. It is better to leave these lands 

as natural pastures as they could rapidly deteriorate in a few years 

after being placed under irrigation. 
I . 'tlo: wip.,; 1 hori o.'I j'orl the surlface 

i[.,A. aIrlit to natural pastures.to 1W cml/l TIle left erve as 

Gypsiferous soils containing a ptroy~p.m 

horizon at a depth of ovev 150 cm 

These are characterized by their flat surface and the existence of 

calcium carbonates in the surface strata as well as gypsum in different 

degrees above the solid horizon. Salts could also exist in different 

proportions and depths. Such a profile could also have gravel in different 



quantities. 
 These soils do not constitute a formid;'ble harrier such as
 

the above-mentioned soils to irrigation and drainage. These hnds
 

generally render an economic output when irrigated and can partially 

be used to plant rice.
 

Sandy gypsiferous soIls 

These have i high surface level of gypsum. ihtre we also hav the
 
formation of gyp: 
ic crystalIs is large a., saud p rtcitLey,giving the it
pression that 
tlese are swndy sotils. TlCs;e usuallvsoils are cilaractl.rized 

by average or fast permeabi].iLy 'od the surface level of gypsum rises
 

above 20%. The prevztltot texttlre is siidv.
 

We can dist inguish ob etw'ii the I oWin, flami 1 i.: 

.oep aani ,'s, . .. The dtllth Of theI brittIe soil is
 

more than 90 cmiiand tie rato of 
 gypsiiiii Oil tie 1urlatac' i; morte than 20%.
 

Sandy texture is pre-valent: wlei a i itid survey 
 is made. Thei soilis could
 

be based on gypsom powder or pet rogypum. 'TIh cailn bo ir-i ilttedby
 

sprinkle r-s aud prlduce crolps, though O)lyV thlose 
 t r -swhich l d nt ,0
 

exhaust 
thel anud. Fodder c'rops ciii lie oyowii ii'ier a:ldin , rho .ohii
 

apt,"opr iatLO'v 
to the laud. Marin clOps Oiiihi 115 i l h I canSii 1,} t antd ,r, 


also be grown. F;.,'-ial care Must hO given 
 litnlilug inritgat ion, tsptcially 

from the ispect of qunit ie s aid fi-equLcy Of irrigatlion as well Ias 

f'rtiiizatlion, both qUanLittat[iv ly and qualitatively. 'lhe righit time 

must also be selected for introducing fertilizers. 

iJ' li,-'<' 2)",3 "'o!/1, Uj" 11301r d',.J/Cth. 11he: soils are similar
 

to those described above, but 
 the brittle Qpsic stra tom is situatod
 
betweenl 30-Ai) vin. Those contain gypsuiii powdle or a thin layer of petro

gypsum. 'Ties, soi o can be irrigated and exploLted as above, preferably 

avoiding those crops that hve deep roots. 

,31n1 , :, po.iJ'13 130i , The thickness of the britLLe 
gypsiferous stratum ranges from 0 to 30 cm. 
 These lands should better be 

left as pastutes. ibis type of soil cannot be found in large areas in
 

Syria.
 

Stony gypsiferous soils
 

These are mineral soils containing stones coated by crystal gypsum 

or penetrated by gypsum in the first 100 cm depth. They are characterized by:
 



a. the absence of a petrogypsic horizon in the first 150 cm; 
b. 25% pebbles and stones having a diameter of more than 0.5 cm, in a 

horizon more than 15 cm thick within the gypsic horizons; 
C. gypsum deposited above underor the ;tony deposit, which is com

pacted, hard and with bad permeabi]ity. 

It is possible to differentiate 
cree families of stony gypsiferous soils: 
Dealp '!tonlf jy eouo /Iole. These soils have stone and pebble horizon 

deposits at a depth of 60-100 cm and can Le Irrigated and exploited with good 
economic results if fertilizers are applied.
 

conyMcd,v!j - gyupaij'couc .ooils. These soils have stony horizon
 
deposits at a depth of 30-60 cm. Some of 
these soils are situated In the
 
heights or on the sl;:es. Their exploitation under irrigation could be uln
economical, unil, s 
 sprnil lcr It: igatioj)Io ; app] led along with the sowing of 
fodder or shallow-rootec crops.
 

SurJ ce atOany gypa:f'.sa,, soiZs. The gypsum and stone layer are apparent 
:znthe surface. These lands are considered unsuitable for agriculture. 

RECOMMENDED CRITERIA FOR SOIL CLASSIFICATION AND EVALUATION
 

Gypsiferous soils contain a gypsic horizon, or petrogypsum or calcareous 
gypsum, within a depth of 
150 -in. Gypsum might .!so spread to greater depths
 
so long as the 
rate .f gypsum in 
the top 100 cm is 20' with a thickness of not
 
less than 
15 cm and a calcium carronite content of 
not more than 50%, provided
 
that the level of gypsum in .the horizons from 100-150 cm 
is not less than 25%. 

Gypsum can be found in many forms (pow-Jar, crystal, sandy, rockl ihrapnels,
 
crust or petrogypsum). 
 It could be found in pockets or independent strata dif
fused in the soij ; crystallizing 
on stozies, gravel and detritus-; as a thin
 
thread; or dispersed mottles. 
 At 20% gypsum ,ecan begin to perceive the ef
fects 
on plants (such as nutrient deficiency signs) resulting from the actil; 
of dissolved gypsum on fixing of 
the other nutritive elements. 
The criteria 
for production are therefore the percentage of gypsum and the depth of its 

deposit.
 

The gypsic horizon has a thickness of 15 cm and contains more than 15% 
gypsum. This horizon may be friable due to the presence of sandy gypsum, co
hesive in varying degrees due to the presence of gypsum powder or crystals,
 
solid due to. the fusion of secondary gypsum with carbonates, or rocky due to 

primary sedimentation. 

http:gypa:f'.sa
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Table 4. Criteria of classification of the gypsiferous soils.
 

depth 	 depth
 
-30 of petro-


Subgroup Family cm 0-60 
 60-ICO 0-100 100-150 gypsic Remarks
 
CaSO 4 cm cm cm cm horizon
 

CaCO
 3
 

I. Typical gypsiferous soils 	 >15% >20% <30% >150 cm
 
1. Deep typical 	 <5% <15% <30% 30-50% all crops 
2. Med. deep typical <10% <20% <40% 40-60% 	 -med. and shallow
 
3. Shallow typical <15% <40% <60% 	 rooted groups
 
4. 	Surface typical >25% -shallow rooted
 

crops & sprink.
 
irrig.
 

-discarded
 

II. 	 Calcareous gypsiferous soils CaCO- >20% >150 cm 
-- not less than i 
CaSO
4
 

in the first 100 cm
 

1. Deep 	 CaCO 3 and gypsum not Gypsum content not more Suitable for irri

nore than 50% cf the than CaCO 3 content in the gatior and agricul

total coionents in first 90 
cm 	 tural exploitation

>20%
 

the first 90 cr>
 

2. 	Medium deep CaCO 3 and gyps m not Cypsum conteit not more Suitabe for irri
more than 50% of the than Ca&O 3 content in the gation agri. exp. 

with surface and
total compcne9ts in the 	 90 cm 

>20% medium deep rooted
first 60cm 


crops.
 

3. Shallow 	 CaCO 3 and gypsum not more than 50% of the total Suitable for sur
face rooted crops
 

compenents in the first 30 cm. CaCO over gypsum face riote ropg

3 withi sprink. irr ig. 

ratio equals 1:5.
 

4. Surface 	 > 50% Deposited on gypsuri Not suitable for
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Table 4 (cont'd)
 

ShIJ:%Ir IIII Y, Dept, o It 
the petrogypsic Layer Remarks 

III. Containi y sic1 < 150 cm 

_ayrat -.; thian 150 cm 

Medium deep 100-150 cm Sui tible for agr. 
with care and 
spring. irrig.2. Shallow 50-100 cm Id., can be left 

as pa'ILUrLS3. Surface < 50 cm To he [eft at; 
____________pastures 

IV. Containing a gyjpsi_ yerat S itable for all 

more than 150 cm deLpt > 150 cm crops 
V. _Sandy ypsiferous soils gypsum content mot than 

20% starting from tho 
surface. 

I. Deep sandy friz-ble layer more Forage and other 
than 90 cm deep, and crops with sprink
,t, kyp'.aiu ('On t nLt 1ore [er irrigation. 
than 20%

2. Medium deep friable layer depth Td., except deep
sandy a;bolt 30-00 cm rooted crop:

3. Surface friable layer not more To be left as 
than 30 cm thick pastures. 

Depth of stotn Depth of 
depos iLiol depos it ofSubgroup Family the petro- Remarks 

0-30 30-60 60-100 gypsic hor
cm cm cm i'on 

VI. Stony gypsum soils Containing more > 150 cm 
than 25% stones 
within a gypsic hor-
Izon from 0-100 cm 
depLt . 

1. Deep 
 >25% give economical
 
stones yields with 

most crops2. Medium deep >25% 
 suitable for 
stones forages with
 

sprink. irrig.3. Surface >25% to be discarded 
stones 
 from irrigation 



APPENDIX I
 
LAND CLASSIFICATION CRITERIA ACCORDINC TO SUITABILTI '-

FOR IRRIGATION AND ACRICULTURAL EXPLOITATION 

First class 

I rr igabh Ml, :auitabi)c for agricultural 1investmen t. These are marked 
by 1tho fllow i H, 

a. abstciic, il [ll soil up to the depth of 200 cm of a petrogypsum 

Or g,ypstm a f 
, i tCl'atH; c rust horizon;
 

1). rtl- 01 ,, (
Ilypsu xct-tding 5 In the uppermost H0 cm; 
C. Ciito of 'vpsinil in Iu fi rst 120 cm not exceeding 25% (80-120cm) 
d. rate Of gyvpsII ;it ;a depth of 120-150 cm not exceeding 30%. 

ILhdepth of 80 c1 from theT1w surface is very important for the growth 
O fI se d; iiidd .eed I.lig:; ,; Ilia ;te:teds of iO2S0 CrOIS Cxill aWIf[t Ct d if the 
rate of g/'pStlon is above IOZ. The production of some Crop seuds falls
 
as a consequence. On 
 this basis the rate of 5% gypsum at that level was
 
duterinineld 
 is it has no adverse effect on the d iftortl crops. T1c 25Z
 
gypsum limit for the deopur than 80 cm 
 part was also set because most.
 
ccops can tolerate this gypsum rate at 
 this depth for it is recognized
 
that the effct LiVe 
 part of the root ranges in depthI from 30-80 cm in 

most crops. 

This class includes the following soils: 

1. Deep typical gypsiferous soils 

2. Gypsiferous soils containing a petrogypsum horizon beyond the 

first 150 cm depth. 

Second class
 

Irrigable and suitable for agricultural use with a lower yield than
 
the first class. These soils are characterized by the following:
 

a. absence of a petrogypsum horizon in the first 200 cm; 
b. rate of gypsum not exceeding 15% in the first 60 cm; 
c. rate of gypsum not exceeding 30% at the depth of 60-100 cmi; 
d. rate of gypsum in the dloper layer beyond the first 100 cm 

possibly reaching over 40%. 

Most field crops grow successfully with 15% or less gypsum in the
 
surface strata. Many crops give good yields when the soil, has less than 
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30% gypsum at a depth of -over 60rcm.
 

This class of soil includes:
 

1. 	Deep typical gypsiferous soils 

2. 	Average depth typical gypsiferous scils 

3. 	 Deep calcic gypsiferous soils 

4. 	Gypsiferous soils containing a petrogypsum horizon deeper than
 

200 cm
 

5. 	Deep petrogypsum soils., 

Third class 

Irrlgable and could be put to agricultural use with a lower return 

than the first two classes, because of the following features: 

a. 	containing a petrogypsum horizon derper than 150 cm; 

b. 	 rate of gypsum in the uppermiost 60 cm not exceeding 30%; 

c. 	rate of gypsum in the uppemost 30 cm not exceeding 20%; 

d. 	 rate of gypsum at the depth of 60-100 cm not exceeding 40%; 

e. 	 -,7ate of gypsum possibly rising to more than 40% in horizons 

deeper than 100 cm; 

f. 	 total gypsiforous and calcareous content not exceeding 50% of 

the total components in the first 90 ciiio 

The 20% gypsum level in the first depth (30 cm) reduces the germination 

of seeds of some crops and the seedlings of others are adversely affected, 

resulting in lower output than the first two classes. Other crops however
 

could yield economic returns. 

This class includes the following soils: 

I. 	 Average depth typical gypsiferous soils 

2. 	Deep calcic gypsiferous soils
 

3. 	 Gypsiferous soils containing a potrogypsum horizon at a depth 

of more than 150 cm. 

4. 	Sandy gypsiferous soils at the surface 

5. 	 Deep stony gypsiferous soils. 

Fourth cliss 

These have limited irrigability and agricultural use. They have
 

the following distinctions:
 



a. 	containing a petrogypsum horizon deeper than 75 cm;
 

b. 	rate of gypsum not exceeding 30% in the .top 30 cm; 

c. 	 rate of gypsum at a depth of 20-60 cm not exceeding 40%;
 

d. 	at the deepr strata the g,i.sun rate can go up to 40%. 

The total gypsi ferous and calcareous content i: the uppermost 60 

cm does not exceed 60Z. Fhese lands are adopted to crops with surf 7e 

roots. Deep-rooted crops will give less than average yield. Therefore 

they are most suited to forage crops and certain vegetables. 

This class includes the fotLowing ;oils 

I. 	 Shallow typical gypsiferous soils 

2. 	Averae depthi calcic gypsiferous soils 

3. 	 Shallow cnlkcic gypsilerous soils 

4. 	Average depth sandy gypsiferous soils 

5. 	Cypsiferous -olls containing a petrogypsum horizon at a depth
 

of over 75 cm 

6. 	Medium stony gypsilourous soils. 

Fifth class 

These are not suitable for irrigatio.n and agricultural use and could 

be left as natural pastures 'and are ma'.ked byt, 

a. 	bad topographical cohd ktlors ;
 

b. 	a petrogypsum horizon existing from the surface down to a depth 

of 75 cm; 

c. 	a gypsum content of over 30% at the surface; 

d. a gypsum and calcium content exceeding 60% below the surface.
 

This class includes the following soils:
 

1. 	Surface typical gypsiferous soils
 

2. 	Surface calcic gypsiferous soils
 

3. 	 Sandy gypsift:rous soils on the surface 

4. 	 Cypsiferous soils containing a petrogypsum horizon at a depth 

of less than 75 cm
 

5. 	Shallow stony gypsiferous soils.
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Table 5. 
Classification characteristics of gypsiferous soils according to 
their suitability
 
for irrigation and agricultural exploitation. (Land Classification)
 

Depth
 

Depth

Soil 0-30 0-60 of the
 
Sos petrogypsum
 

horizon
 

First 
 <5 %a CaCO3+CaSO 4 
 <25% <30% 
 >200 cm
 

<20%
 

Second 
 <15% 
 CaCO +CaSO <30% 
 40% or more >200 cm
 
3 4<30%
 

Third 
 <20% <30% 
 CaCO3+CaSO 4 <40% 
 >40% >150 cm
 

<50%
 
Fourth 
 <30% <40% 
 >40% 
 >75 cm
 

CaCO3+CaSO4
 

<60%
 

Fifth 
 >30% 

<75 cm
 

CaCO3+CaSO4
 

>60%
 

agypsum to 
total components ratio
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APPENDIX II
 

PROBLEMS OF IRRIGATION NETWORKS IN GYPSIFEROUS SOILS
 

AND SOME PROPOSAIS FOR RESOLVING SUCH P'ROBLEMS
 

Gypsiferous soils can be regarded as normal when in a dry state.
 

However, contact with water transforms them into a weak soil du-e to
 
dissolution of part of 
the gypsum content, whereas the other part is
 
exposed to erosion and leaching. This in turn leads to gaps in the soil
 
in the form of tubes and caves, vulnerable points that lead to the
 

collapse of canal linings and other works.
 

In Syria, where the El Ra id project (21,000 ha) has been implemented 
in the Euphrates Basin area, problems have arisen from the existence of
 
gypsum in the soil, such 
as cracks in the linings and carsty gaps whose
 
size sometimes reaches thosands of cubic meters 
 in the subsoil under
 

the canals.
 

Following are the most important recomnendations for irrigation 

systems in gypsifervus soils:
 

In the field of design and specifications of irrigation systems 

- avoid deep drilling with regards to the cross section af the canal;. 
- protect the canal from surface water by instituting an appropriate 

and well studied drainage system; 

- avoid irrigating a stretch of 200 m of. land laterally so as to 

preserve the low level of groundwater. Constantly monitor 

Pisometres to be constructed all along the canal line and proximity. 

A subterranean drainage network might be required. 

- the ratio of the width of the bottom of the canal to its depth 

must be more than 2 in large canals and higher than I in small canals; 

- side slopes of large canals must be above 1:1.5;
 

- avoid placing caaals on escarpments and opposite slopes;
 

- avoid natural 
faults, karstic and low density soils, when delineating
 

canals.
 

In the field of Lining 

- an impervious and flexible lining must be used, often of double
 

impermeability in the case of a high rate of gypsum in backfill 



of a certalo quantity. (Consulting firms have different 'lewH 
on this.) A lining is also required whcn the flow exceeds a 
cerLta in [elvi, 

- canals made of reinforced concrete (cast in .itu) with rectangular 
cross-section if the canals require much backfill. This Is mere 
economical than canals lined with a trapezoidal cross-section 

built on high backfil".
 
- prefabricated 
 concrete canals are Wisad in cases of reduced flow 

(1-1.5 cubic meter per second); 
- some consulting firms recommend three lavecs oi lining: normal 

concrete followed by a bituminous material and above this rein

forced concrete;
 
- cement should 
always be sulpha.e resistant;
 
- the joints In tI l 1inin' 
 shou!ld also be fille.i by an appropriate 

insulator and carefully set. 
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GYPSIFEROUS SOILS IN TilE BALIKII BASIN 

CHARACTERISTICS AND PRODUCTIVITY 

Tarek Mardoud 

INTRODUCTION
 

Land development projects in Syria are faced with numerous problems, of 
which the most important are land quality and suitalitlity for irrigated
 
agriculture. 
Tiese problluis are highly I [miting, for more than half of
 
the irrigable lands arO Uil.t'U[Lable lor agriculture bto
eause Of sol probIlems, 

as shown in Table I. The proportion of the!;L areas to rhe geographical
 
.,rfaLze varie. between 
 21,; in the Lower Klhabour, and 58% in the Euphrates
 
Vall:y (river bed); in genera! in th, E.uphrat ea Basi it is 36%.
 

Table 1. 	Areas suitable for irrigated agriculture in the Euphrate.s 

Basin. 

Region Total Area 
 Area suitable for irrigated agriculture
 
(ha) (ha)
 

Balikh Basin 
 525,000 185,000 
 35
 

Euphrates 	Vall ey 280,000 
 165,000 
 58
 

Lower Khabour 392,000 
 70,000 21
 
Rasafeb 
 50,000 
 25,000 50 

Mayadin Basin 102,000 40,000 39
 

Maskane Ilas in 110Q00 155,000_ 737 
TOTAL 1,759,000 640 000 ,i 36
 

Preliminary Survey--hy NEDECO--1963. 

The most important characteristics of 
the soils 	which make them un
suitable for -igriculture in the Euphrates',Basin ari.'(by .6rder of importance): 



1 . Iigh gypsum Content 

2. Iigh content of calc tuil carbonates 

3. Heavy :;;1I[nil y and/or a] LaI inlty 

4. Bad topography 

5. Little depth to '-roludwater level 

6. Ifigh cunR.,it of gravI iII the top layer 

Table 2 .hiowS the ilrea:; and percentages of gypseous and calcareous
 

soil. in the Bal ikh !,asin.
 

Table 2. Land classifiCation of the Balikh Basin and the percentage 

Of gypseous and calcareous soils in each land class 

Type of land Total Area urcellta, In G;ypu,oIIs Calcareous 
the basin soils soils 

) (%) ha) (Z) (ha) (%) 

Arable 174,300 34 22,200 
 12.7 20,100 11.5
 
Lilited arable 79,550 
 16 25,800 32.4 32,750 41,2
 
Non arable 24815O 
 50 116,400 46.9 62,600 25.2
 
IOTAL 502,000 100% 164,400 
32.7 115,450 23
 

Semidetailed survey by Gibb (1966). 

ORIGINS OF GYPSEOUS SOILS
 

It is possible to differentiate two 
types of gypseous formations
 

according to their origins.
 

Primary Gypsum 

These formatiors are from the second half of the Miocene. They consist, 
in the regions nct affected by uroion, of sedimentary rocks very rich in 
gypsuio an(, in the eroded regions, of a powder very rich in gypsum. Tile 
origins of these sediments are tile evaporation of the inland seas which were 

covering the region in the Miocene. They are part of the lagoon tortonian
 

sediments (Lower Fars), and they can be seen on the borders of Wadi El Fayd. 

Secondary (,ypsum 

This consists of gypsum transported by the waters or the winds to other
 



areas, thus causing the formation of gypseous; or gypsiferous soils.
 
The fulluwing types of secondary gypsum 
 can be noted:
 

AcoUan gypaow. This formation is 
 caused by wind transport of the
 
gypsum particles orig inated 
 by the erosion i-oces s. Thes particles 
may in some cases cover lirge areas and are the apparent cause of the gypsum 
crust prohera. 

A.'//a:',g, 01s4,.na.. lh -i type van be found tiown:t r i tl" Ihe gyp ll: rock 
heights. The formation of such deposits is helped by heavy rainis thich are 
higher than the soil infiltration capaci-ty and therefore caus;e the erosion
 
of the top layer o the gypsuM rocks 
and its deposit lownatream. 

./':z I ;i.'',:sr/,ot'/ :r al'; Oai:,, ,\01 t,'1. When th Iwater tabl , is 
rich ill gyps;ulll, evaporat ion increases aind tlie g'yps;umi pl'tipWi[ a ; int,
 
crystals. Some other salts might 
 a Iso bu deposittAd, but LfreY a00 leached
 
afterwardsa by rainwaters. The slow-tisso lv ing 
 gypsim itilnS anld increases 
in quantity with time. This explains the formiation of a layer rich in
 
gyp:;um iLl the lower 
 part of the soil profile. G;ypsum may atso be formed
 
by tie react ion 
 between sodium sulphatos and cale ii ctrionatema. T h is
 
phenomenon occurs particularly in saline soils: NaSoi 
 + CaC 3 - CaSO4 + Na 2CO3' 

FORMS OF GYPSUM IN TIHE SOILS OF THE BALIKII 

BASIN AND TilE EUPlIRATES BASIN 

Accordlng to the studies of GCbb, gypsum may be found in the soils of
 
the Balkh Basin and 
 the Euphrates Basin under the following I orms: 

Gonlipact anhytyan 1vpstxm roeks 

Foetd in lmlerous locations :a t the bottom of the cliffs in tie soutl
 
of the Euphrrtes Basin, 
 this pure form of gypsum has a bluish colour and low
 
transparency anti 
 W generally several meters thick. These rocks might
 
in the future be extracted for use as a 
 soil additive. 

Stratified gllsum in interfering layers 

This form has a white or yellowish colour and was infound several 
ci iff regions in the south of the Euphrates Basin and also around the Djezirah. 

http:01s4,.na
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Longitudinal or rosy gypsum crystals 

This form is generally found in thv surface layers of gypseous soils 

or the Lop layer:; of soils with gypsum as mother rocks, in the form of 

recrystallized gypsum in the gaps and cracks. 

G_: psum lwd er in hlte layers 

This formation appears as large areas of the mild slopes of the Balikh 

Basin towards tihe Balikh river and the Wadi al Fayd, covered by red sandy 

gypsum deposits. It is noted in many cases !lat chese dfeposits are spread 

oil the soil surface like carafac-e with 11-hited depth, and in lany cases 

they are mixed with brown thin loamy deposits. Pedological activities take 

olace here cau.sing the recrysta lizatiun of !.'ypsum in tile form of grapes 

of little white needles, or ,oarse crystals whose content increases with 

depth, In the deeper layers appear the iron oxides which give the gypsum 

strata thlie rust blrown colour. 

ypsuynijtodxler it.the deep layers 

In many places it is possible to find white gypsum, very pure and 

spread under brow" loam, overt or tnder the river gravel deposits. This is 

attributed to the formation of several river terraces. This gypsum does 

noz exist generally w'ere the gravel is from high hills, and its thickness 

increases in the locations where the gravel layer goes very deep. 

Gypsum murtar in numerou s locations 

Formed by gravel, c lay or mil deposited In the subsoil, or sind y 

gypsum. This formation is caused by the recrystallization of the gypsum 

previously d issolved and locally transported. 

Gypsum cru;t 

Largely spread In the Balikh Region, it is found generally at small 

,thpith:, (1(-411 ",ill) oi t'v(.Iat lie :io haitli'late whtel't the Loll t; ll wnia erodl d. 

In some other cases, the crust is found in the deep subsoil on the sides
 

of the bottom of a valley or a depression.
 



Lameilar crystallize
-L
 

This formation was found in the deep horizontal marly and clay deposits 

Tie lamells of gypsuHm were generally found filling the horizontal fissures 

and cracks, and in general even the ,;econda ry f issures, vert ical or hor i
zontaL, are A.so I i.ted with the same hard gypsum lamelt s. soulte of it was 

fourd in the high side of the ieep cut at Wadi AkIa.
 

Poyed-ric gypsuml 

This form is seen in numerous places, mostly in the lower elevations. 
The polyeders were formed by the recrystallization of gypsum in the super

f icial cracks in the gypsum crusts or in the soils with very hghgypsum 

content. The gypsumti erystal lized on the cracks' surface has density and
 

properties different from th~ose 
 of the surrounding gypseous soil material,
 

and it has short edges when the top layer is eroded.
 

C psum in brown toim 

Sand gypsum may be found in the brown loam or ti c clay cover over tile 

river terraces and in the valley-. This form i,ay he originated from the
 

gypseous dust cr may have 
 bceinmixed with the loam duiri f dopeSit process
 

or transported by surface waters. This gyp.,um 
 ligilt je Lcachied and con

centr-ited in some horizons 
 in the fori of sma l.1ramifieatictIs or spots. 

When I arge quantities of gypsum concentra te in heavy so iLs, needles may 

fort and appear a:; a crust , and in some cases t Ii s gypsum wa.: t ound in tie 

form of transparent strata in the soil near to Kasr A! Mouniadar in the 

gypseous zone. Fhe size of tile crystals var ies between less than I cut 

and might reach docks of 40 - 50 cni. 

Pseudomce ll itim 

S1Ole verv i[ne g'vpsumi ftorattions were fiund In the form of' pseudo
myceltium under the stones in the stony soil,, and in some other cases this 

formation was more clearly crystallized. In the gravelly soils with high 

gypsum content, gypsum stones (more than I0 Cm) are formed as colamnal, 

pipelike, crystals, and it is to oot e that these long columnal needles 
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might also form tinder the calcareous stones and gypsum eJ.ements. 

Subsoil forms 

In the ca ises whiere he rise of the witer table I.evuci causes tile crystal
1 izat ion of sal t s oi the surface, gyp sum may concentrate in tile subsoil 

in lhe form of strata, spots, and small aggregations or nue is. Gypsunm 

ralli f icat ions lay a so bSOe found ill tile SUr'fIce Soil Ily 

CIIARACTEAlSTF1CS OF GYIS ROUS SOILS 

The soils. in tie gypseous ri.hions differ from the solIs of the other 

regions from the pedological and chemical points of view. The former are 
ronst itutd o gypsum powder, yellow to redl lih in colour, mlxed with brown 

Loams illth Lop layers on).y. 

Sir A. Cibb and partners classiflied as "nonaralble" all soils with a 

gyyp.suln coiLdtc hih l,,hlrthai 25Z in the filr.st 30 ci.i layer and as "1 ini ted 
arable" Lhe soilsa with thlie same gypsum content bt in layers between 30-60 cm. 
The soil.s with Miore than 251 gypsum in the layers be low 60 cm were considered
 

.ara bl n. " 

The gypsumi powlder soils cover, as stated above, large areas. They 
are localted in the Ik'ids where the depret .;ions and the river terraces are 
covered by tL' brOWim 10Im. They are. not folnd gencral.[y in the high zones. 

These Linde cover Ilrge surfaces; to th west of Wadi al Fayd and the 
eastern pairt of the hi gher reg ion between tie Wadi ;and the Balikh river. 

'lhe siti0rirmi irt of ':hi ; reug ion is covered by ,yp!;uii rocks. The gypseouIs 

soils covwmr alo larv area to HIe east af the llal ikh River Valley and to 
thi north of :hinfna;h \ii l!age, these lands lay ing flril the nortLh to the east. 

I I i r %,I i m1-o. I .lI ; aIiiid t i I t.ii o F I hI t.r.vise ; i o tc C Nius 

'I'hi.sares goes.Very ne;ar Lo Ieiul itra ail in he fa rt es easLteUrn pa rt it is 

formed by gyp;um roehe. SoMPi gyp eeUs soilSS are almso foulnd sireai tg ill 

spots of different sizes in the oLhor regions. 

We pr-esemt here descriplt ins ;f two soil prof ils in these lands: 



Exampleofi nonara hi shallow ;o1 over gypsuni powcer 

0 - 20 cin: 	 Dry, little roots, brown to clear brown, loamy, gypsum 1%, 

fine texture, lamellar Mtroctore in the upper 5 cm becoming 

i[ne friable Structure, contain:; somoe gravels, change rapidly 

to:
 

20 - 70 cm: S1 ightly wt, Q.igitly red to very pale t brown, gypsum powder
 

(g;p.um contont 077) localwith ,agotegt ion; of white gypsuSLM, 

chtingcs gridoa t:uly 

70 - 100 cm: ;lightly wet, irrpgular pigmentation with yellowish red dominant, 

numerous gypsum cryta Is, gypSuLn content 74%, CoIltla inS soie 

Clay -Iel entI ;. eac t i)n withLIICI. very strong i n tie top 

soil and medium to light reaction in the tliLvr 0UbSOiH.. 

Lx0IIpae of a l im ited arable, fiedliI ce[ .o i I over 	n,,vlom o_.tId 

0 - 18 cm: 	 Dry, little rootsa, redd i h yellow, loamy clay, gypsum 0.6%, 

conta ins white (aI crareou-; c' lateo;, c h;i4j' rapidl y to: 

18 - 38 cm: 	 1ry, brown, cubic subangular structure, loamy clay, gypsum
 

1 co lt;iill I ine 
wlite calcareo o; gg regoLtoo, change 

starpl y to:
 

38 - 50 cm: Dry, very 
 pal.e brown, very fine gypsim, .;ads, gypslui content 

127, cont a ins; hard rypoui stones, change gradual ly to: 

cii: It it ;oihot.:50 - 75 	 Dry hL,Wt ld red, oantdyy p sum, gypsum content 77% 

with har'd gypmmp0 ;tmL)ine changl grad uo1.1y to:
 
75 - 100 cm: Dry, very pale 
brown, coarse 	 sandy gypsum, gyp.;um content 

72% with hard gylioun stones. !,'action with 11CI. very strong 

ill the ui)1rF hto - / n; a It d 	 itltll It tht' deep Ior ZOlno. 

In both tLhCLe pl' ilCe;, Lt field uh.I ;t vatioltn and c hem i cal ana Lyses
 

show clear di 'f ,rences ilL te gypsum co 
ten t in the sol] horizons. The 

change is general I Iy s;rp, t I gypsum be]Mg concentra Lted in the suL)soil 

willlot tbe uitir il ior :zoos0 are with low gypstum content. The analysis of 

A.Gibb shoIwed that in th I onal-allIP SoiI,, tito iv'ra (! coLntent of calcium 

.;utphiawt0; in the top soil (0 - 10 cm) is 141 and in the subsoil (30 - 40 cm) 

54%. In fact the average gypsu,:. content in the shallow soils (ipends 	 on the 

geographical conditions, so in tlie gys)eo0us solls to tie west of Wadi a! Fayd 
aid to the north of the volcanic regions (high zones) the content is 10 - 39% 



in the upper layers and 50-70Z In the subsoil, while this content is re

spectively 0-20%. and 40-50% in the soils situated near to the largu valleys 

or on the river terrace and in tile eastern region near Wadi Shawaria and 

Wadi Akla. This can be explained by the great effect of the brown loam 

deposits on the soil cover. 

As for the limited arable soils, the gypsum content in the top soil 

is 0.5% and in the subsoil 16%. In genera] the stbsoil gypsum content 

in ie limited arable soils is in accordance with the top soil content 

in the nonarable soils. This also can be explained by the deposit process. 

The soils with more than 60 cm depth are arahle. 

In some soil profiles, Lhe top soil gypsum content was more than 50% 

while the subsoil contained less than 10%. 

The calcium carbonate content in the brown loam top soil is 24%; 

Lhe subsoil 'contains 8. free lime. It was found that in the gypsum powder, 

the lime content increases with depth. 

Table 3. Characteristics of gypseous soils in the Balikh Basin. 

Characteristic Shallow soils Medium depth soils 
top soil gypsum soil top soil. sub soil 

gypsum 10 54 0.5 16 

Z CaCO3 - - 24 8 

pil 7.8-8.3 7.0-8.2 

% Organic matter 0.8-I 0.2-0.8 0.6-1.2 0.4-0.5 

7 Total Nitrogen 0.06-0.12 0.01-0.03 0.06-0.14 0.04-0.8 

Phosphorus (mg/100g) 0.2-0.5 0.02-0.08 8 - 12
 

Potash (mg/bO0g soil) 20-40 2-7 30 - 40
 

CEC (mg/100 soil) 9-11 4-7 10-14
 

% Calcium in the adsorption 

complex 60-90 - 15-60 

% Mg in the adsorption 

complex - 20-45 

% Na in the adsorption 

complex 2-3 - not more chan I meq. 

After analysis by Sir A. CLbb 

http:0.02-0.08
http:0.06-0.14
http:0.01-0.03
http:0.06-0.12
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The salinity and alkalinity properties of the gypseous soils vary with
 
the topography, but the figures are close 
to each other. The exchangeable
 
sodium is in general less than 3% and the figures 
 of EC are generally
 

between 2.5 and 3 mmhos/cm. Some higher figures 
were found, especially on
 

the slopes or in the valleys, 
 but they do not go deeper than th~e crust.
 

The case is totally different in the zone between 
 the water distribution
 

line of Wadi Ehawarna and Wadi Akla, which 
 cons isis of a large plane terrace
 
with some badly drained or undrained depressions. In these depressions the
 

EC E figures may reach 100 mmhos/cm and exchangeable sodium is very high-

between 3 and 25Z.
 

PRODUCTIVITY OF GYPSEOUS SOILS IN TIHE BALIKII BASIN 

Considering the large areas occupied by the gypseous soils in the
 

Balikh Basin and in the other region of the Euphrates Basin Project, the
 

General Administration for the Development of the Euphrates Basin (GADEB)
 

has set up an experimental farm of 27 ha for gypseous soils (Granada farm).
 

The experimental 
 works started in 1973-74 and were of reconnai.ssance type 

in order to know the economic production possibilities of crops on the gypseous 

soils. They are to be followed by more specific research concerning the
 

land reclamation, irrigation, fertilization and other agricultural aspects.
 

We present be.ow the resu.lt: of two years experiments for winter crops and
 

summer crops on different types of soils.
 

.Experiments on medium depth gvseous soils 

The medium depth gypseous soils on the farm are those where the soil
 

layer with less than 25% gypsum is about 45 cm deep, and with asilty 

loam top soi.l containing less than 10% gypsum. The gypsum content increases 
then gradually to reach 35-502 at 60 cm depth. 
,These soils are suitable
 

for the cultivation of shallow-rooted crops ily and most of the cultivated 

crops were tes-ed on th
 

Winter crop. The Mexican wheat and the black barley'gave excellent 

yields--wheat, 4.f15.85 ton/ha;and barley, 3.45-4.30 ton/ha. The yield of 

http:3.45-4.30
http:4.f15.85
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the 	 trifolium in the first year was 	 low--5.38 ton/ha of green forage (2 
cuts) and 350 kg/h )f seeds. This low yield wis caused by the deficit in 
potassium erLtilizer and irrigation water (5 water appllcaLions only with 

3a total of 4150 m /iia). In the second year, the rates of potassium and 
phosphate fertilizers were doubled, the irrigatior' was 10,800 ml/ha in 12 
applications and the Vegetation period was from 'eoptombor till June. The 
yt[dd in 5 cuts was 53.2 ton/ha of green fodder plus 950 kg/ha oifeeds.
 
('or tAie ,scd production, I water app .iIat lon.; wj,'. given wth a 
 total rate 
of 2,800 1;,i /ha after the last cut.) 

The vetch gave I ton/ha in the first year and 2 ton/ha in the .econd 
Under thiie conditions. was 


nodular bacteria in the first year and increase 


same Tbs because of tie poor developnmeut of the 

their in the second. This 
phenomenon was noted for most of the leFgum1inous crops.
 

The lentils' 
 yield the first year was 1.04 ton/ha and in the second 
year, ,ith ihe increase in the fertilizers and irrigation rates, it reached 

1.43 	 ton/ha.
 

Stwlnei, c±'opn. The experimental works were 
 on main crops in which pro
duction was consi.d6red previously uneconomical, like cotton, sugarbeet,
 

potatoe.q,alfalfa. The actual 
yields obtained were:
 
- Cotton: average 4 tons/ha, excellent growth
 
- Sugarbuer: autumn: 17.5-22.5 tons/ha
 

spring: 35 tons/ha
 
- Potatoes: (spring and autumn): 7.3 
 tons/ha (low yield)
 
- Alfalfa: Ist year: 5 20
cuts tons/ha 

2nd year: 9 cuts 60 tons/ha 
- Maize: 2 tons/ha (seeds) (cultivated in May) good growth, some 

symptoms of deficit of some elcments, especially tihe oll
goelements. 

- Sorghum: 2.25-3.9 tonw;/ha (seeds) 

- Sesame: 1 .8 tons/ha (seeds) 

- Tomato: about 17 tons/ha 

These results show that the medium deep gypseous soils are suitable 
for the deep-rooted crops, and that tle ofidea its limited suitability 
is not true when its depth is of 45 cm. 

http:low--5.38


Exeriments on shallow gypseous soils 

These soils are characterized by the fact that the layer with less
 
than 25% is abhuL 15-30 
 cm thick. In tWIe Cranada Farm tile Lop soil il tlis 
category is silty loamy with generally less than 10% gypsum, rioing to 
25-35% in the middle layer (15-30 cm) and reaching more than 50% below.
 
These soils were considered nonarabie according to actual 
use. 

The experiments 
in these soils were for the shallow-rooted crops, and
 

the followiWg results were achieved:
 

- Mexican wlct 
 4.1 ton/lIa
 

- Barley 
 4.0 ton/ha
 
- Aierican Vetch 
 1.0-1.5 ton/ha (no root bacteria) 

- Lentils 
 1.3-1.5 ton/ha (no root bacteria) 

- SoLghuMii 0.65-1.85 ton/ha
 

- Alfalfa 
 Ist year: 5 ctLs total 14 tons/ha 

2nd year: 9 cuts total 61 tons/ha 
This shows clearly that there are possibilitie; of obtaining economical 

production in these soils, provided that certain conditions are fulfilled,
 
incLuding 
 root bacte rLa for the leguiiiinous cropus. 

Ehxper imenuS Un ve'v shall o1w011:vseous sois 

These soils have only L, top layer of 5-15 ciii with less than 25% 

gypsum. This layer is penerully silty loam to silty sandy loam with 10-25% 
gypsum, r I ing a ripily to 35-50Z r more. The subso l layer Is generally 
friable sand or gypsumr, powder. 

The following fodder crops were 
tested, and the results were: 
- Black Barley 3.6-3.9 tons/ha (seeds) or 8 64 ton/ha 

green fodder.
 
- American Vetch 
 1st year: 1.0-1.9 tons/ha (seeds) or
 

8.36 tons/ha green fodder
 

2nd year: 2.5 tons/ha seed and 25 tons/ha 

green fodder in the same conditions but 

with more root bacteria.
 
- BeaUs O.30 toius/ha seeds or I tou/lS green 

todder, in the first year
 

0.7 tons/ha seeds or 6 tons/ha green 

fodder, In the second year 

http:0.65-1.85
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- Oats 1.9 tons/ha seeds or 15 tons/ha green 

fodder
 

- Cowpeas 5-8.6 tons/ha green fodder
 

- Lentil: 0.66-0.76 tons/ha seeds
 

- Sudangracs 13 tons/ha fodder
 

These results show that it is possible to produce green fodders from
 

most of the fodder crcps, and seeds of barley, oats and vetch.
 

Experiments in sandy gypseous soils 

These boils are charaicterized by a gypsum content higher than 25% 

(generally 25 to 50Z). They are constituted of coarse friable gypsum sands
 

and they are of two types: medium deep and shallow according to the depth
 
of the friablc layer. Tl-se 
soils were considered wholly as nonarable. 

The following crops were tested on the medium deep :andy gypseous soils 

with the following reSults: 

- Sunflower 1.25-1.70 tons/ha
 

- Onion 24 tons/ha
 

- romato 10 tons/ha
 

- Cround nuts 1.25-1.42 tons/ha
 

- Soybe:an 0.40 tons/ha 

- Cotton 1.94 tons/ha
 

- Alfalfa 1st year: 5 cuts 6.17 tons/ha
 

2nd year: 9 cuts 52.36 tons/ha
 

All the crops were affected by the high gypsum conLent but onion and 

alfalfa gave good results.
 

In the shallow sandy gypseous soils, the tested crops produced: 

- Barley 4 tons/ha of seeds, similar to that on
 

other soils
 

- Vetch 1st year: 0.9 tons/ha seeds
 

2nd year: 2 tons/ha seeds similar
 

to that on the medium deep gypseous soils 

- Lentils 1st year: 0.5 tons/ha 

2nd year: 1.0 ton/ha
 

- Beans 1st year: 0.3 tons/ha 

2nd year: 0.8 tons/ha 

http:1.25-1.42
http:1.25-1.70
http:0.66-0.76
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- Sorghum 	 1.2-2.0 tons/ha (seeds)
 

- Cowpeas 	 0.9-1.0 ton/ha (seeds)
 

This 	 shows the possibility of production of shallow rooted crops on 

this 	type of soils, except the beans. 

Other, expei-irnonta. Different varieties of alfalfa were tested on
 
a shallow gypseous soil plowed by the disc which caused the mixing of the 

und r ;yI cOMI,ILc t gypsum powder. 'The rMa 1It aI yvr of I v. ;Iwn (1 LahI e 
lelow m.!1LI 1I:iL yL;I" alt L Ie Vil Le L I ilV.I.- oo00d r Lt il IL; Inld lolit to I Liu llm 

gave very high yields up to 32 tons/ha, and in the :econd year 67 tons/ha. 

The 	 minimum yield in the first year was 17 tons/ha and 39 tons/ha in the 
second year. In the 3rd year the 	 yi-Id ranged from 2i-48 tons/ha. 

Green production ton! ha Numb ,r of 
Variety 
 Repet itions Remarks 

Ist year 2nd year
 

ASR 13 32,320 66,820 
 3 frost sensitive
 

ASR 	11 32,250 51,130 3 frost resistant
 

Selection 28,000 67,100 2 " o 

Colient 26,260 65,940 3 If 

Hleiroprov ian 24,540 60,740 2 i " 

Siwa 23,490 56,200 2 " I 

Provience 22,950 59,320 2 frost sensitive 
Moaba 18,640 45,110 
 4 frost resistant
 
Local 17,600 44,800 4 
 frost sensii:ive
 

Europe 17,500 39,650 
 1 "
 
Lahonta 17,160 44,380 2 
 frost resistant
 

tumber of cuts: 
 Local sort 1st year 5 cuts
 

2nd year 8 cuts
 

Other sorts ist year 6 cuts
 

2nd 	year 9 cuts
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Fig: 1 
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THE INTERRELATION OF SOIL, CLIMATE AND 

CEREAL, PRODUCTION IN THE RAINFED AREAS OF THE ARAB WORLD 

Abdallah Matar
 

A large f.action of the total cultivated area 
in the Arab World is
 
rainfed; its agricultura income represents a substantial part of the gross 
national agricultural product. But in spite of the vast cultivated area,
 
the Arab World still 
imports about fifty percent. of its food.
 

Cereal production in the Arab countries is noatly concentrated !n the 
rainfed ret,Ion, where yielo per unit area varies greatly from one year to 
the next or from one scil group to the other, depending upon change in 
ecological facLors. The study of the interrelationship soilef and clJmate 
and its effect on crop produttion w'ill indicate several of the main soil
 
coustraints for crop production, such as drought, 
 soil composition, shallow

ness, excess water, etc.
 

The productive capacity of soils could be improved by introducing
 
fertilization, drainage, 
 deep plowing, new varieties of crops and irrigation. 
Each crop has its own requirenents of nutrients, water, light, air, etc. 
So each crop na', its own physiology, its own specific growing season, Its 
own development stages and its own root distribution. As a result, there 
is an interaction between crop, weather and soil conditions which all affect 

final yield.
 

In addition, the farmer, through his farm managemnt practicer., 
could influence yield very strongly. These are the main factors which 

affect crop productivfty. 



QUANTIIICATI'ON OF FACTORS AFFECTING CRO' PRODUCTION 

In the Arab countries, a limited number of studies were carried out
 
for quantifying crop production by relating yields to various fact:ors 
men.
tioned above. (angopadhyaya and Zakl (1974) derived a statistical relation 
between yields of wheat and total annual rainfall and mean air temperature 
in the rainfed regt ons of 1raq. Matar (1977) derived a tati ci cal relations 
between yield of 
wheat and lentil, with or 
without fertL Ilzi'r, grown in the 
southern part of Syria, and monthly distribution of rainfall. Yields of
 
wheat correl ated very well with total 
precipitation in December and January; 
and lentil yield 'orrelatod well with rainfallI in ecember and March. 

Simaka (1977) undertook a food security study for Jordan, primarily 
focusing on what production and stocking policies. lIe found that intensity 
of rainfall during tie three months of Iecember, Janury and February Is the 
best variable to take into consideration for l)redicting yield withil 

reasonable conif idence limits.
 

The project of quantifyink agriculture 
 in the Arab countries through
 
a universal study relating 
 yield with the factors affectlng yield, using 
multiple regressirn type computer programs, and models developed at 
a 
later stage, wil1 be of great importance. It will help agricultural planning, 
by determining the potentially productive sols, Ehe best crop sited for
 
them and the management practices 
 that will. Maxi1iize yields. Field
 
research can then be concentrated on problem 
 areas with resultant savings 
of time and money. Early forecasting on yields of various crops will make 
possible recommendations for government policies on 
harvesting and stocking. 

On the interniational level, forecasting crop production potential or 
looking for reliable sil-crop-weather tecnology uodel are tOe pre.ent 
goals for many organ-izaLions, institutions and scientists working in differ
ent parts of the world. The FAO is workig on a world-wide projOct on 
"The Agro-ecological. zones," after a project which started some years ago, 
for establishing a Goil map of the world. Roetz 
(1978) made an attempt
 
to forecast thL potentiality of a large area of the U.S. 
for crop production, 
through the use of mult iple regression type computer programs, where several 
soil, crop, and ,-limate bases were 
interfaced witlh the physiology-based
 



crop models. Feyerher:r and Paulsen (1978) studied the contribution of 

weather elements (moisture and temperature)., fertilizer u.U, varietal 

improvement, and other soil properties to temporal and aerial variation in
 

wheat grain yields.
 

METHO) OF INVESTIGATION 

The project which started recently in Syria would be extended to other
 

interested Arab countries, especially those 
with good aricultural potential

ities such as.Jordan, Iraq and several North African countries.
 

The steps to be follooctl in the study are:
 

Choice of sites. 

Within each country participating in the study, sites will be chosen 
covering the various climatological zones, especially areas with various
 

conditions of rainfall and air temperature. Within each site a number ot 

fields replesenting.the major soil groups of the region would be chosen, 

representing differenccs in basic soil properties, nutrient supply, soil 

depth, slope. I.tc. All sites would bn chosen near meteorological stations. 

Soil studies
 

On each location soil profiles will be described and horizon depth,
 

hardpan, stoniness, infiltration rate, and bulb 
 ensity will be determined.
 

Soil samplEs will be analyzed at the laboratory for major physical and 

chemical properties: particle size distribution, lime content, water holding 

capacity, available nutrients. Available moisture in the soil profile will 

be determined before sowing and at some critical stages of each crop.
 

Crop physiology and production studies
 

Phenological, physiological and crop production studies would be made 

for main crops grown in the rainfed area: wheat, barley, lentil, bean, vetches.
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Climate studiles 

Weather data would be collected from the nearest station, including 

rainfall distribution, air temperature, relative numidity, wind direction
 

and velocity, and any other climatic information needed.
 

Computer analvsis of data
 

Yield or quality of various crops will be correlated with various 

soil, wcather and crop variables, to elaborate the multiple regression
 

equat ions. The computer program used will be able to determine main var

iance. Consequently the main factors which affect yields could be deter

mined. 

Ca L ibrat ion of the rcgression ejuations
 

and possibility for forecasting
 

The verificatiov will be done against experimental field tests, on 

fields other than the fields chosen for the study. As a result, the multiple 

regres:Ion dhm iou ld beie early oilcrop proII:e[:o make predIltL[ois 

du:_tion from soil and weather data. From the basic soil and climate maps 

of th.' country, it would beceme possible to draw more effective soil 

potentiality iaps for various Arab countries as an aid in quantifying 

agriculture in the Arab world. 
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LAND RECLAM TION IN SYRIA 

Miche I Abdalah 

ABSTRACT 

Land reclamation in Syria is mostly conducted in the Euphrates basin,
 
a large valley fnrmed by several wide riverine terraces. The soils are 
developed on deep, loamy alluviated material. The climate is arid, receiving
 
about 250 run during the wint-er. Annual evaporation is estimated at more
 
than 1900 nim.
 

Si.nce 
 1965 the General Admipistration for the Development of the
 
Euphrates Basin 
 (GADEB) has administered a general project for land reclama
tion. Over 2 mnilon ha were surveyed, and it was plannad in 1969 to reclaim 
the following arcas:
 

Balikh basin 185,000 ha
 

Lower and Middle Euphrates 165,000 ha
 
Lower Khabour 
 70,000 ha
 
Rassafa 
 25,000 ha
 

Mayad I n 40,000 ha
 
Maskana and Aleppo 
 155,000 ha 

Total 
 640,000 ha
 
A pilot was selected near 
Raciqa covering about 30,0001ha with an ex

pert'mental station gypsiferouson soils.
 

Problems that 
arose in soil reclamation were: 

Salinity
 

Saline soils cover about 160,000 ha in the Euphrates basin. The 
s-alinity problem is 
related to the 
excess use of irrigation water, un
suitable crop rotation and high saline water table, Land leveling, leach
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ing of salt and drainage network are the most important operations for land
 

reclamat ion.
 

Gypsum
 

Gypsum content in Euphrates soils varies between low to more than 60%.
 

Gypsiferous soils are not only unsuitable for crop production but present
 

severe difficulties for engineering workti. 

Volcanic soils
 

The reclamation project includes about 7000 ha of soils developed 

on volcanic ash and lapilli. These soils are normally unsuitable for 

irrigation due to the formation of a hard surface crust which is ux,

favorable for seed germination.
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PURPOSE, MANDATE AND PROGRESS OF ICOMLAC
 

F.R. Moormann
 

INTRODUCTION
 

The International Committee on Classification of Alfisols and Ultisols
 

with Low Activity Clays.(ICOMLAC) was organized in 1975 by rhe Soil 

Conservation Service, USDA. Membership of the committee now stands 

at approximately 40, up from the original 20 "founding members," and 

includes experts on the soils of the intertropical zone from 19 different 

countries. Contact between members is mainly by correspondence with the 

chaimnan and by circ'tiar letters. The twelve circular letters which were 

sent out up to 1 January 1980 reflect the difficulties encountered and 

tie slow but steady progress made in fitting "new" soil taxa in Lihe 

taxonomic framework of Soil Taxonomy (1975). Much pyogress was made by 

peisonal contacts of committee members on various occasions, but more in 

particular during the First and S.cond International Soil Classification 

Workshop.s (Brazil 1977 and MalaVsia-Thailand 1978). The proceedings of 

these workshops reflect the enormous amounts of work and know-how 

provided by the members of ICOKLAC,-most of whom were invited to these 

discusnions and field tours.
 

PURPOSE AND MANDATE OF ICOMLAC
 

The preface of Soil Taxonomy states: "The classification is not
 

equally developed in all parts. The classification of tropical soils...
 



needs more testing."
 

Recent soils surveys and related soil research in the intertropical
 

areas has indeed emphasized the necessity for the introductio of additional 

soil taxa and for a review of the existing ones, including a further study
 

of the differentiatiag 
 criteria used for their definitions. 

In the humid tropi,s (though not exclu!nively there), a large proportion 
of the soils show chajacterist cs related to intensie and prolonged
 

weathering. General. i.ing, 
 it can be stated that the high degree of 
weatheriag is refle--ted In the mineralogkial composltion of the clay 

fraction in thes': soils. This fraction is dominated by 1:1 layered 
clay minerals, iT 4)rticular kaolinite, and by oxides and hydroxides of 
iron, with common occurrence of gibbsite, Al (011)3. Clays with such a 

composition have been given the generic name "low activity clays" whereby 
the term "low activity" pertains to the low CEC value at any p11 value 

of the clay fraction in these highly weathered soils. Variable charge 
properties dominate the clay fraction and permanent charge clay minerals, 

such as smuectites, are either rare or completely absent.
 

The dominance of low activity 
clays Ls used as a diagnostic criterion 

at several levels in Soil Taxonomy: 

- At the order level, low CEC is implied in the Olef int ion of those 

Oxisols which have an oxic horizon, since one of the properties 

of the latter is a CEC by Nil4OAc a, pil 7 of 16 me/100 g clay, or 

less. 

- At the subgroup level, those oxic sa groups with a CIC (Ni 4OAc, 

pil7) of 24 me/100 g clay or less, in a specified part of the pedon,
 

reflect the dominance of low activity clays. 
Oxic subgroups occur
 

mainly in the Ultisol order, but 14re 
also defined in Alfisols,
 

Inceptisols and Mollisols. 
 It should be pointed out that no
 

oxic subgroups were recognized in the great groups of flapludults and
 

Paleudults because of the assumption that pedons of these taxa
 

mostly would be dominated by LAC. Introduction of oxic subgroups
 

iiithe Paleudults great group was proposed by G.D. Smith et al.
 

(1975).
 

- At the family level, the mineralogy class (Soil Taxonomy, p. 386-387)
 

may be indicative, but 
the criteria are not specifically geared to
 



recognize and classify pedons dominated by low activity clays, 
More specifically, for the non-clayey particle size clayclasses, 
mine:alogy of the < 0.002 mm fraction is not diagnostic.
 

Essentially, 
 tht re, apart from the Oxisol order, only tile subgrou )
level is at present avallaihlt for disting,uishing and deftin ng tax iii 
which tle don; i nance of low activity clays i,-; an impoiL:fnt. an;i measurable 
property. For reasons non-exhai:;t vely l isted below, t 'li: cot eger jicl
level was deened too low b,, workers invo ved with taxonomi classif-ication 

in the intertropical zone: 

I LAC 


reflect s tile "-tste 


- (;ent t ly t ,ii proj)erty is extremely iiport anL becastle It 

of weather ig' in t he .ol. This soIs even 
thotegh this soil lreperty may be in part inherited from the parent 

mater ial. 
-Taxonom ical I y, it appears; that t lie in prosgnt ox i'- stihroutps, 

more inl part icular tho:ie of Al isols end t'lt isols, tiviny quite 
d ivergent [ItLons are groulped inlle tix ll, :aind1 SO i I1 i'/lXOISOViV 
(1975) does not idt-ptv for I ert hr d iffereni iat ion at a le(vel 
above the fal i Iy Or LeV:nl abOve the ser ies. This leads to ; coil
f'lisng impres:, ion of Lhe , og,rliiiira d ist ribut ion of "oxic" 
taxi, [ldici l bl:, a liol;-t-xi:;t i if(i;rmityv of !;oil,; ill n';iy areas 
of the tropic s. Moreover, the number of tax. used to subdivide 
LAC soils ;Lands in tit) relat ion to the pol ;sitil ity of subdivision 
of better known taxa in, e.g., tile temperate region of the U.S.
 

- In term,; of ntlgclitiit-rclated propeties tie LAC 
 soil; greatly 
and fundanicntally differ from soits do-minated by higher activity 
clays of the 2:1 lattice typ,,. It seems unsatisfactory to leave 
distincrion of the;e differences to such a lowly categorical level 
as the subgroup. The PUrliose of the work of 1COMLAC, therefore, 
is to remedy this imlniance of the present version of SoilTaxonomy. 
The mandate of 1COhiA( is to recommend to tilie SCS changes in tile 
clasoification of Alf isols and liltisols lominated by low activity 
clays, and to define such LAC taxa, a, well as the diagnostic 
propertie.. required for such definitions. It should be noted that 
the mandate is limited to the A]fiso! and 1ltisol orders; it is 
expected, however, that the proposed amendments will le valid for 
LAC taxa in other orders. Implied in the mandate is that amend



ments ihould "retain, as far as practical, the groupings currently 

used, and define the limits of each class as objectively and pre

cisely as practical" (SCS, 1974). 

DISCUSSION OF IROGRESS MADE
 

On first sight, it seemed retatively simple to achieve the goal 

our] i ed In the nada te Of ICOMIAC. Indeed, in a ,nuimber of taxa at the 

great group level fit All Isol;aid HIlisols, provision wats illade for "Oxic" 

(othox ic, uLStox ic, et.C) Subgroups. Thus, it appeared that all that 

was needed Vas the upgrading of these subgroups to a higher category in 

Taxonomy, and th1e ext .n.sot, of these upgraded oxic subgroups to other 

taxa in Alf i,;oI,; and Illti:;ols. However, in the, cotISe o the work of 

I COHI.AC , it becatiw c ear thalt various problems had to be solved and 

soluItions agreed upon pertaining to mat ters which iii Soil Taxonomy 

were (of necesi;ity) dealt with incompletely. 

The mlain .,rotups of problems around which our study has centered 

are, 

level of c assification of the 1.AC taxa in Alf isols .and IJILisols, 

Including nomenclIa Itire of the new taxa 

- diagn st ic criteria to be uiied for delineating tihe proposed new 

taxa 

- relation to existing taxa in Soil Taxouom and, hence, place in 

the keys of the new taxa
 

- subdivision of the new tixa at lower categorical level(s) 

For tlie first threite items ment loned, considerabte progress has been 

made, which will ie dealt with below. The fourth ttem is still very much 

under discussion and no complete proposals could (or can be) made in. 

view of a lack of firm field and analytical data. .Hence, only a tentative 

progress report call be given onl thi Is Item. 

Level of classificat ion and nomenclature 

Two levels above the subgroup were considered, i.e., order and great 

group. The diagostic properties used for the suborder level (mainly soil 
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climatic) clearly do not fit the requirements of ICOMLAC. 

The distinction at the order level woull either require creation
 

of a new order, or the ch;aUge of the dellition of tin' Oxisol order It,
 

such a way that all pedons dominated by low activity clays could be
 

incorporated in this order. Although this 
solution would s;eCeadvantageous 

from a soil-genetic and soil-mineralogical point of view (i..e. grouping 

of all soils with dominance of 1:1 lattice clays aind/car (hydr)oxides of 

FL and AL), It would clearly not I it tle reqi lrelntsa ol tlie' imiaidate. 

Indeed, such amelndmient s would require a complete overhaul of ilmlporitant
 

portions of the present Taxonomy and present groupings could not be 

retained, whileth taxonomic advantages of sueh a placement of IAC 

iidons can be stlong y quried. Thi:s s;evere disidvntige does not
 

present itself if the LAC Alfisola and lilt isols are dist in,,ui;hed at
 

the grat group level, wher, fromurtaXuliolic-cartograpiic, soil manage

ment and (to a cortain extent) genetit viewpoints, the separat ion would be
 

meaningfrlr. It therefore was decided to use tihe great groun level as
 

eppropriate to introduce LAC taxa in Alfisol.r; and !lltisols. 

The noirenli,tIAl e proposed for thiese iaxa i.abia;ed on two formatilye 

elements (kand! and kanhalpln, 1:1 latt ite cl~.ya) . The connotItnion of 

these nam ; ia tie rel at vie iMportaICe oit 1 lat t ice cI. ya , and more:1 


sp.c~ically of kaol ini-te, ini the podons lbelonlin,Lto these new taxa * For 

te.chnicala taxonomic reasona, arid hosaed on a aiii Ilatr di;tinction of exist

ing taxa at the great group level, it is recommended to use the formatile 

element "klandi" for the deeply developed LAC ptdons, anp "kanhaplo"
 

for the lesy: deep pedons. To a great measure, these two kinds of lAC 

great groups are parallel to the present "pale" and "ipl" great groups, 

distingui.shed in various suborders of Alfisol a and "ltiaols. Where the 

LAC properties have a lesser priority in the nami, of great groups, 

such is is the casesfor existing "plinth" great grouls, kandic so bgroups 

are to be introduced. 

DLagne at it cr Ir i_ 

1
7L 'iii / iuO' . - oil Taxonomyy requiresn AllisoLs andt lltisols 

to have an argillic horizon, as discussed and defined on pages 19-27. 
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An argill ic horizon has to contain illuvial layer-lattice clays, and must
 

have either a specific clay Increase, compared to an eluvial horizon,
 

or clay skilns (or oriented clay bridges), or both (p. 27, Summary of
 

properties). 
 Probl ems arise in many pedons of L.AC AIfisols and Uitisols
 

wiLre c lay sk fit:; cannot irrefutaIv be ident if 
ied In tIet field and/or
 

by mic roscop it stu.y of 
 th in sect 1en.. In i iy CaSe; such supposed argill e 

horizon.3 have m,[st of the charaterist it; of in oxic horizon (Soil 'axonomy, 

p. 36-41), and such pedons would be claSifitd ai;; x isols were it not 
that a clear, iion-sedimentary increase of clay CnLtelt is found.
 

Similar difficultit; are met in the distinction 
 of certail LAC Alfisols
 

aind lltisols from nceptisols dominated by low activity clays. These
 

cases are, however, imiuich I ees I tuqUtl. 

Whi IIL tie rit-aou; for Lhis alpprcnt lack of clay skins as ' result
 

of illuviat ion ;Kr not alltogetliur clear, it appears that the high b io

logical act ivit y Undu tropicIal humid and ;chiliid tond it ions may be
 

involved. liestruct iou of clay skins 
 by Lerm!tes, for instance, is an
 

escalil isid fac L. Also, othier mechlan isins for the loss of clay froin tlie
 

'tiy hoitrizo" Iniy be opta lvive, such as selectlive erosiOl of tie lay

sized particles fromr tie surface layers, 
 .
or a Comlet breakdown of
 

layer-lattIce 
clay and leaichinp of its constituent; withoit corresponding
 

cur iciient l n iti hor'izr;s Ilow (appauvri aind
;1nlleill ferce IyS is).
 

In all these cases tie process of clay loss from ii surface horizon has
 

been, or still 
is, active, resulting In pedons with a subsurface horizon 

answering the textrirat requirements for an argil,lic horizon, hut with 

no or unclear clay skins or clay bridges betwtmn sand g;rains.
 

In orler to 
 facilite the taxonomic d!istinction between Oxiaols 

and LAC Inceptisols on the one hand, and LAC Alfisals and Ultisols on 

tire other, a new .liagnost ic ;oit characteristic has been propo;cd. In 

cases discussetd above, use n lie mntWe of the presence of a "finer 

textured ;ubSIuriilace hor izu" (entail ivel v tire abbreviation ,l'SII is used), 

which is defined in Appendix I. It should be pointed out that tie FTSII 

does not replace tire arg illic herizon in diagnosing lAC Alfisol: a and, 

liltisol:;. It is only used in such cases where i clear textural horizon 

differentiation ,"present, witlhou t a corresponding observable presence 



of clay skins or clay bridges between sand grains. Although the defin

ition of the FTSII is given in general terms, we cannot go beyond the 

recommnendation thaL it he used for the pedons and taxa falling under the 

mandate of ICOMLAC.
 

ChIap'g' [P,',.'m :'c 1,.C -. th, 2t.' c ',"o?. The fractionthe C clay 

of the LAC Alfisols and UItlisos Is dominated by 1:1 littice clays (mainly 

kaolinite) and/or by (hydr)oxide of Fe (Ianily gomitue and hematite), 

with frequent presence of Al hydroxide (giblsite). ideally, the LAC 

property should, therefore, be measured by the quantitative determination 

of the mineralogy of the clay fraction. In real ity, reliable routine 

mtlhlogd y foi -tlih an ana lysis-; does not cxi';t, so t hat tile lI ineralogy 

of the clay fraction at present cannot be more than ;n accessory property 

of "low activity." 

Charge properties of low activity clays are alWtiin; hit uniform. 

At most, it can he stated that the permnanent charge of these clays is 

low, though (as in t.le case of kaolinite-dominated soils) usuolly measur

able. Relat ively speaking, the variable (or p1-dependent) charge is moder

ate to high, especially in eases where latLice layered silicate clays 

are scarce. Purlosely, allopilunes and relhlted lltlierlls, which have a 

high negat iv, charg,,e at higher p1l va Inea, heen excluded frombaVe the 

committee's LAC taxI, so that the newly proposed Atidi.sol order, as well 

as andic subgroups are excluded from our consideration. Many accessory 

properties to "low activity" of the clay fraction, as defined here, have 

been studied Ir Ire under ,ludy: plastic iLty Index, swell ing potential, 

anion adsorption and phosphate fixation, aggregate stability, cllemical 

dispersion. ZIC aivd Apil, silica-sesquloxide ratio, de.ree of wnathering, 

and other!;. Wh sOITa-.olot tlhlse lrliopert ies s-how a reason;llel, degree 

of covariance with tile low permanent charge (and, hence, the low CEC), 

no firm correlation can be presented. Thus, at best, most of the properties 

named may provide support ing evidence of lew activity withouLt by themselves, 

or even in combination, being usatle as Jnmlisputable diagnostic properties 

of the LAC ta:a , For these reasons, ICOMLAC is following the present 

procedure of Soil Taxonomy for characteriz ing, the charge properties of 

the clay fraction, notably by determination of the CEC of this fraction 

(in me/100 g clay). 
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Soil Taxonomy uses, within the AlfJsol aad Ultisol orders, various 
methods of analysis for the determi ,ation of 
CEC and its derived values
 

(base saturatIon):
 

- CEC by sum Df cations (5A3a)I
 

- CEC by Nit4 OAc at pit 7 (5Ala, 5A6a)
 

- Cat ion retention from NIl 4C.
 
[COMLAC propose; to drop the lat ter, 
 and lo add:
 

- ECEC: sum of extractable bases 
 (5114a) plus IN KCJ-excractable 

Al, at the phtof 
the soil.
 
The CEI"Cvalues are expre, sed in me/ 00 
g clay; the base saturation is in 
percent.
 

flhe CEC-NVAOc is used for Lhe distinction of LAC Alfisols and
 
Uiltiso~s from 
 tle other taxa of these orders as fol lows:
 

Kandi taxa of 
 tilt isol ; should have a CC-W4Jt,()Ac of - 6 me/100
 
clay in tho uppe'r 50 cm o an argillc horizon 
or of an FTSII 

Kanhapl taxa of lltisols shot. Id ave a (ECI-ui4OAc 4' -16 me/1O0 g
 

clay in the major 
 part of an arg illic or izon or of an FTSI.
For the landi and kanIapI great groups of Al fsols, the diagnostic 

value of the C!:C-N 4OAc is 24 me/100 g clay. The depth requi'rements,
 
mentioned above 
for lltisols are 
the 
same for Alfisols.
 

ECEC was introduced a. an alternate to CEC-NII 4OAc. 
 For Ultisols,
 

the ECEC should be less than 12 me/100 g clay at the diagnostic depth;
for Afisol.E, this value Is 16 me.
 

ICOMLAC recognized the fact 
 that the CEC criterion is not an ideal 
one. CEC-M:l4iAc analysis is laborious, andsubject to many sources of 
error, especia ly at Lhe low values common for the IAG taxa. The ad
vantages are that it is a common and nternatimally used nethto, and 
that the pill dependency of tie data is elinilnated by Introducing one ref
erence p! (ie. pH17). This immediately indicates the disadvantage of
 
E..'CIE.C,
which indeed clainges where soil. management alters the pit of the 
dia gnost ic herizon,;s (e.g. by deep liming). Thus, a soil which isclassi
fied a; a (marg ina!) LAC taxon may "lose" ics LAC property by soil manage-

IMethod code refers to Soil Surv'ey Laboratory Methods and Procedures for
 
Collecting Soil Samples, 
 Soil Conservation Service, 1972. 



ment whola the ECEC is used as tile exclusive diagnostic value. Clearly,
 
more reseorch hajs to he done oilcurrent and alternlat-lve CEC (and AEC)
 
determinations, and onl accessory properties 
 to fit Ole requirements for
 

a reiable diagnosis of LAC taxa.
 

soii -,z',ato,,. In the course o 1COMLAC's discussiois it was
 
decided to recommend 
 that the criteria used for dist ingul-shing the present 

"1trop" great vroups of Alfisols and Ulttsols should not be used in tile
 
classification of LAC taxa at the great group 
 or suhg,;roup level. Whereis 

most LAC pedons havii warm iso-soil temperature regime, part of them have 
a non- so reg[ie. This distinct ion, Important for maiMagement., will lie 

made at the family level. 
c, 


h: Jftn1? ,aplll & lOL " Doiim of 

(hydr)oxides or Al hydroxides (g ibbsite) in the fine tarth and in 


Pe n l s ,a cm,!? r ,, . ina:nce Fe 

tile clay 
fraction has iMporLant soil genetic and maLrpholog ia[i imp licat ions, and 

is important also from a soil management point of vie-w, Sols high in 
such compoulnds have, amlClig other characterist is, a mire stable structure, 
a greater microporosity, and a soft or friable consistence, irrespective
 
of mohisture content. lute [o LL domitallnrilCe of Compinol.s wit-1i a relat vely
 

high ZPC over lattice layer sil icate clays., such soils have often a rela
tively high anion "fixing" capacity (e.g. of phio:;phorus). Other properties, 

is for instaice tile high specific surface of Clay-sized, "active" Fe
 

(hydr)oxides; are iow being -,tudied.
 

Under discussion in the framework of ICOMLAC is the desirability 

of distinguishing the LAC pedons with the above-mentioned properties at 

the great group level. A good portion of pedons classified under the 

pre:;eut "rhod" great groups and rhodic subgroups have these propertics, 
hut lie criteria used for tile "rhod" concept are fundamentally different, 

and not all pedons belonging to "rhod" taxa have the above properties. 

No defiutite recornmendat ions on this subject can be made at the present 

time. 

Relations to eXstiji,,taxa- reat soil group keys 

Two sets of relat. ionshiips of LAC taxa with other taxa of Soil Taxonomy 
had to be established. Firstly, a boundary had to be defiaed between LAC 



taxa of Alfisols and Ultisols with Oxisola and (LAC) Inceptisols. 

Secondly, the place of the LAC taxa in the exit ing great soil group 

keys of Alf i.,ols and Ultisols was to he established. 

Following is a smmary of the proposals for which "greement was 

reached in ICO [AC. 

. .~/ u, .T, ) ' '?.,;: ('1., "I'I ,!" a u/ a .. "J i,. ,,c',.. 

To d lst ing i.Sh LAC Al fisol s and il t isol s from Oxisol ;, the IAC Alfisrh ls 

and U t iSl mu,t have 31,' or both .af tlhe following: 

- an arC,, i I i horac ion w it clay :k Ins discernahl e both in the field 

and in thin sect lon.; 

- an iI11 and th v hor izon with <40 clay.overlying nercent 

To dist ing, is h I.AC A! f i;ois and Ultisols from LAC Inceptisol s, the 

LAC ALfisols and Ill tisol mu:;t have one or both of the following: 

- an airgii [ic horizon; 

- an FTShl. 

To distingnish LAC Alfisols and Ultisols from LAC Mollisols, the. 

LAC Al f isol ,iiid ,I t isol s must not have a moll Jr op ipedon and an oxic 

horizon. (The latter I im1it del nit ion is tentative.) 

, 2 '"," ,. an-, ! . ' ."' tl/,: great ;Io i kgro.',.. ' arou 

Ranking of tOe L.AC great groups varies with suhorler, but in princip.e 

they should havt a hglhier ranking than the exist ing "Trop," "l'ale," 

"Rhod , " "Ochr" and "Unbr" great groups. They should have a 

lo:,Ur ranking thian the 0:;i;t ing "'lintlh(o)," "Nacr," "Dur," "Fragi," 

".raglo!;i;," "C In :;," "Alb," "S'ombri," "A,r" and "'Ferr"great groups. 

Where I.AC pcdons occur ill tie latter great groups, they will be dis

tinguished at lie subgroup level. This will commonly be the casc for 

the "Plin h(o)" great groups, but rarely or not for most of the others. 

Tie present great sol group keys of Alfisols and Ultisols would 

be modified as ollows: 
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ilA: AQUALFS (Soli Taxonoy1, p. 109) 1IC: tILTALFS (Soil Taxonomy, p. 138) 

HAA ....... l'lnthaquaf.; ICA ........ Durustalfs
 
IlAB . ....... Natraqualfs IiCB . ....... PlinlIustolfs
 
IIAC . ....... DU raqua fs IliCC Natrustal fs
. ....... 

HAD . ....... Frag iaqu 1f. * IICD . ....... Ka nd iuSal !"-

IAE ........ s * . Kanhaplistalfs
S.loasaqul lIC 

IIAF ......... Albaqualfs * ICF..........pleustao fs
 
tAG .. ....... Kand iaqualfs ICC .. ....... Rhudusta[ fs
 
tlAH . ....... .'L'ropa Iua IICII ......... l plu sta Ifs
LIfs 

HA ........... Umbraqualf s
 
IAJ .. ....... Ochraqual f s
 

*placc:,,jnt different from a previous
 
proposal
 

(At present no Kanhaplaqua]fs are 
proposed.)
 

lIE: UDALFS (Soil Taxonomty, p. 125) FA: AQUULTS c,oi1 Taxonomy, p. 351) 

IIEA........ Agrudalfs FAA......... Plinthaqult.,
 
HELB ....... Natrudalfs FAIB.......... Irag laquul ts
 
DEC ........Ferrudalfs FA .......... Albaqtoul ts
 
fEE. ...... Fraglossudolfs FAD......... Kandiaquul t s
 
HEF........FragiudaIf s FAE ......... IInIl1a(I I t s
 
IEG ........Kaniijda If; FAF.......... la'leaquul t ;
 
IEII........Kanhapludalfs FAG ......... Tropaquult s
 
IE .......... I1eu.la II s FA. ..........Ohraquults
 

DEl........ .. Rhodudaifs FAI......... Um1ra uuIt s
 
IIEK ........ Tropudalfs
 

tlEL........ IlaIpidal fs
 

(A great soil group of Pliiithudalfs
 
is probably required.)
 

FB: 11t1MULTS * (Soil Taxonomy, p. 355) FC: UDULTS (Soil Taxonomy, p. 360) 

FBA........ Sombr ihumults FCA......... Fragiudults
 
FBB........ P 1 inthohumult FCB ....... Plinthudults
 
FBC ........ Kandt humRuIts FCC........ Kandiudults
 
FBD ........Ka nhaplo humuit FCD........ tu
.Kanhapld ts
 
FBIE ........ Pa lehumult s FE........ Pal eudult s
 
FBF .........'rcpo humIul t s FCF ....... Rhodudu It -;
 
FBG........ Ilap 1oihumu Ils FCC ........ Tropuduits
 
* 	 Some changes are proposed in the FC. ........ llapluduits 

presen.. Soil Taxonomy to estab
lish a bettter agre-,ment with the 
ranking in other suborders. 

FD: USTULTS (Soil Taxonomy, p. 369) 

FDA......... P inthusults
 
FDI.......... Ka: d iustu] ts
 
VDC......... KanhI plstul ts
 
FDD.......... Pal I stII t f;
 
IE.......... Rhodusl t s
 
FDF........... llaplustuits
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Subgrps of LC taxa of Alfisols and Ultisols 

Many of the subgroups defined in Soil Taxonomy for the existing 
great groups of Alfisols and Ultisols will also occur in the newly pro.. 

posed LAC great groups. Descriptions of the typic subgroups must be 

m.ade based on our factual knowledge of subgroups recognized and des

crib&d, and of subgroups of which the existence can be predicted with
 

a gr.ai degreu of probability.
 

An incomplete lirting of common subgroups, besides the typic, 
 would
 
include: aerie (for LAC Aqualfs and Aquults), aquic (for otlior LAC
 

Alfisols and Ultisols), arenic, grossarenic, plintic, psammentic, For
 

pari: of the LAC 
 g reat groups, subgroups identified or to be expected
 
would include: epiaquic, abrubtic, lithic, paralithic, fragic, petro

ferric, rhodic, udic, 
 ultic, ustic, xeric and composites of those sub

groups (multiple subgroups),
 

The necessity of some, but by 
no means all, new subgroups specifically
 

required for LAC taxa were discussed. "Acric" subgroups 
would be required 
in LAC taxa of Ultisols, for intergraden towards, respectively, Acrohumox, Acror

thox and Acrustox. The diagnostic property to be tested for pedons of such 
subgroups is an ECC of less than 2.5 me/100 g clay in some subhorizon 

of the argillic horizon and/or the FTSII. 

"Vadic" subgroups were proposed for such pedons which are not hydro

morphic enough to be considered as an aquic subgroup, but which show 

moderate to strong iron segregation, frequently due to seasonal inter

flow-water saturation. Subgroups would be required 
to differentiate
 

soils belonging to the same great groups, but which are respectively 

poor or relatively rich in weatherable minerals. Pedons with more than 

10 percent weatherable minerals light go with a "caric" subgroup. 

CONCLUD) ING REMARKS 

The foregoing chapter is a review of the progress made by ICOMLAC 

towards fulfilling the task spelled 
out under its mandate. A concensus 

has been reached on major points, and the draft proposals are, by and 
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large, ready for field testing. Tiils is a necessary task which largely
remains to 
be done, in cooperation with soil scientists from the lower
latitudes. Another task which has been started, but is rnot completed,
i.s inplied in tile aforementioned "Piucedures for a;midme'nts" (.SCS,
1974). The iplct o1 each and every proposed c.lan' e on rhe d!t lIlntIol
of all taxa that will be affected, must be described. Because the
modifications that ICOKLAC wishes to propose are major ones, th's task 
is still a considerable onc.
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APPENI).X 1 
FINER TEXTURED SUBSURFACE HORIZON (FTSII) 

Many soils have subsoil clay contents greater than in their surface
horizons. Many sucli soils are recognized as having argillic or natric
diagnostic horizons. However, there are many soils where the genetic
processes for forming a higher clay content in the subsoil cannot 

agreed upon by pedologists. 

be
 
Clay skins are not 
readily evident 
to indicate


formation by the lessivage process. Several alternative processes

create this morphological feature. 

may
 
It is possible that clay In 
the surface


horizon may have been removed from the sol by erosion. CertainLy macIhthe clay in the subsoilof 
has been formed 'n situ by weathering from

larger sized primary minerals. Also, it is possible that in mi'ny soils, 
espe Jally those formed in transported materials, textural lithoiogic

discontinuities may be present between the topsoil and the subsoil
but evidence for such discontinuities is extremely difficult to establishbecause of extensive weathering and other pedogenic processes. While it 



is not desirable to include in this definition finer subsoil textures 

that are clearly the result of fluvial activity, as evidenced by geo

genetic fine -layering or by irregular organic matter contents with depth,
 

it may includo subsurface horizons where a fluvial origin is suspected 

providing the horizon has granular, .;Ingle grain, or blocky structure or 

is massive tor -LructLUreLcss. 

WhlrVe!:; t bCeS f Ca tur es can be deLifrl1 I ned f romL he exam nat ion of 

an individual it Often prudent to examinepedon , iS several pedons in 

of finershnilar geomorphic settings to determine the lateral continuity 

textured subsoil horizons. Specific diagnostic limits of a finer textured 

subsurface hrtzon ,,hould include:
 

- thickness of the FTSH 

- rate of clay increase with depth 

- amount of clay increase 

- depth of the FTSH. 

Thickness 

An FTSII should be at least 30 cm thick In the absence of a lithic, 

paralithic or petroferric contact, or should be at least 15 cm thick 

immed iately above such a ccntact. 

Rate of clay increase 

The diagnostic Increase in clay from an overlying horizon to the FTSH 

is reached within a vertical distance of 30 cm or less. 

Amount of clay increase
 

The FTSII contains more total, clay tian the overlying horizon as 

follows: 

(a) 	 If any part of the over]ying horizon(s) has less than 20
 

the FTSI must conta in at
percent total clay in tie fine earth fract ion, 


least 7 percent more clay.
 

has more than 20 percent total(1) If the overlying, horizon(s) 

clay 	in the fine earth fraction, the ratio of clay in the FlSII to that in 

be 1.4 or more, or the FTSII must contain atthe overlying horizon(s) must 

least 16 percent more clay. 



Depth of the FTSII 

By convention, a minimum and a maximum :illowable depth is set, 

between which the upper boundary of an FTSH should fall- in order fer the 

horizon to be diagnostic. To exclude very thin coarser textured surface 

horizons that are easily destroyed by cult ivat ion practices iuch as 

plowing, the upper part of the pedon should he mixed to a depth of 18 

cm for thu determliat 1o. ti f It!; clay c tlo . ,1h act a luilI lnt t iliiill 

depth of the upper boundary of a FTSH at 18 cm. In practice, comparisons 

are usually of the mixed sample of the upper 18 cmi and the sample at a 

depth from the surface of 4"3-48 cm, or bet-ween the top and hottom of 

30 cm increments further down the pedon. 

By convention, the maximum allowable depth of the upper boundary 

of an FTSIt is made to depend on the clay content and particle sire class 

of the overlying layor.; or horizons as follows: 

(a) if the clay content is 20 percent or more, the upper boundary 

St'lltild OCCiUi" it 10!S tElln 100 im f-re;mi tlie elr frI 

(b) if the clay content is less than 20 percent, and the particle 

size claa;s of part or all of the upper 100 cm is finer than sandy or 

sandy skeletal, the upper boundary should occur at less than 125 cm 

from tho surface; 

(c) if the particle size class of the upper 100 cm is sandy or 

sandy skeletal (the texture is sand or loamy sand), the Lipper boundary 

should occur between 100 and 200 cm from the surface in the major part 

of the pedon.
 

IFor some undisturbed pedons under continuous pasture or 
natural vegetation,
 
the requirement for mixing the upper 18 cm is waived if an abrupt textural
 

'innge occurs between 5 and 18 cm depth. 



STATUS REPORT ON ICOMOX
 

Hari Eswaran
 

Several factors have contributed 
to the formation of this Inter
national Committee on Classification of Oxisols 
(ICOMOX). The need for
 
Improvement of the classifibatio!, of soils in the tropics was already
 
realised on the completion of Soil Taxonomy. It became more 
 apparent 
wit). rhe work of thc first committee, ICOMI.AC (International Committee
 
on Classification 
of Soils with Low Activity Clays). The discussion 
of tCOMLAC dwelled partly on the Ultisol-Oxisol interphase. It became
 
clear that this irterphase is poorly defined 
 and that a modification in 
the classification of LAC soils affected many other 
taxa including, and
 
primarily, the Oxisols. 
Consequently, at the First 
International Soil
 
Classification Workshop held in Brazil in 1977, a resolution was unanimously 
,.assed to thiscreate committee.
 

The objective of ICOMOX, like its sister 
committees, is to refine
 
Soil Taxonomy. Accordingly, TCOMOX is free to 
explore all alternatives.
 
The objective is not to disrupt the system or to create an entirely new 
Taxonomy. At least, at this stage in the discussion, this is the opinion
 
shared by most of the members. If, however, 
some fundamental weaknesses
 
are observed 
in the structure of the Taxonomy, recommendations to rectify
 

these will be made. 

What are the areas In the classification which deserve modifications? 
The nmjor areas of concern are the relative emphasis given to the defini
tion of the oxic horizon, the order of Oxisols and to some of the lower 
taxa. The differences in opinion arise partly from the experiences of 
the individual scientists working on soils in a given area. With more 
data and more experience, the Taxonomy is now being more critically 
examined from a pedological point of view and more attention is being paid 

http:ICOMI.AC


to its interpretative value for management purposes. In addition in 
the last decade, many more techniques and detailed studios have been de
veloped, especially on mineralo-chemistry and micromorphology, on soils 
of the tropics. |he recent recognition that many of these soils have a 
collaid fraction of the variable charge type and tile excelent studies 
emanating especially from Ilawaii on the managenent hinplicattons of such 
a soils coiloid, have provided a greater impetus towards a reexam nation 

of the classification of these soils.
 

The Commiittee became operational in January 1978 with 
 a first 
introductory citcular sent to about twenty-five people all over the w'orld. 
Today, the num1ber has increased to more than sixty. The committee was
 
fortunate, thanks 
 to the enterprising initiative of Dr. F.II. Beinroth
 
of the University of Puerto 
Rico and a generous grant from tLSAID, to
 
have a first workshop in 
 'aywia and Thailand in 1 978. Tiese two Weeks 
of discussion yielded more results than the year of correspondences. 

)uring the workshop in Malays ia-Tha I land, tlie 1 linted discussions
 
to the definition 
of the oxic horizon, and some initial considerations
 
on the order and some suborders. It was not 
 the intention, nor was it
 
expected, to arrive 
at any firm agreement. The major poIints of the dis
cussion were as follows:
 

The oxic horizon 

1. '']:o"w 'qziire ;cnt. The proposal is to increase it to 50
 
cm. In some soils with udic or 
perudic soil moisture regimes, the Al or 
Ap horizon is separated from the argillic horizon by a thin horizon 
which meets all the requirements of an oxic horizon. From the management
 
point of view, especially for perennial crops like rubber 
and oil palms,
 
the soils with a thin 
oxic horizon behave more like Ultisols than Oxisols. 

2. Ch(rP7 c'1: ,t1-30 :tice. Considerable dissatisfaction was ex
pressed with the use of the charge parameters. It was continuously 
emphasized that methods developed for soils with permanent charge colloids 
are less meaningful for soils with variable charges, as in the case of 
most Oxisols. D)rs. Uehara from IHawai and (;illman from Aust -alia are 
working on alternative analytical techniques, not only to provide a 
paranmeter for defining the oxic horizon, but also to develop criteria to 



define some of Lihe lower taxa. The diff[culty is ,not only to iiake concepts 

but also to develop techniques which may he readily enployed in most lab

ora tor Vs. 

3. Ile o 'o. p1?. The two different methods of determining pll 

(in KCI and In 112)O)have special sighifieance in viriabe charge sysLemHs. 

Although the difference between the two pH values is an indication of 

the nature o the net chWaye in the soil, we tlII I do not know the exact 

:1il i,'ant, . 01 ph in KCI and IL!; re lat lon to the IoVIUloctrlh po int (Il-P) 

and the zero pilt of net charge (ZPN,) . As pHl In KCI is an easily 

detcrined parame or, 1. L* signif itance is estahl ished, the p11 

valJue could also he employed as a parameter. 

An additional criterion was also proposed to separate oxic horizons 

from materials which have andic properties. This Is pH in IN NaF. 

Tl'he limit to be uSid will be ut after d iscussions itth ICOMAND. 

4. hl'catheoLM , ,'rmincra! . The potential to supply bases is indicated 

by the presence of weatherable minerals; therefore o significant amount 

are not permitted in oxic horizons, and quantitative limits must be 

determined. Althon, h petropraphic analysis of the sand fraction provides 

suffictent evidoncu, other a1t ,rnat ive eva]uations were suggested. One 

proposal is a oN HICI extraction of the soil and detenninot ion of the 

bases in the extract. The method, currently used in Malaysia, must be 

tested and limits defined. 

5. 1cwc'r ,'rt e Ae;:c 1',it.. 'The oxLc horizon is currently de

fined as having at least 157 clay. The work of Dr. G.D. Smith in Vene

zuela and the West Indies indicated i a need to pernift coarser materi is in 

the horizon. The current proposal is to require the oXic horizon to hove 

"a texture of sandy loam or finer In the finer earth fraction and have 

more Lhan 67 clay." 

Dr. A. Van Wambeke suggested that the ratio fine silt/clay could 

also be used, not necessarily to define the oxic horizon but as an
 

additional characteri.,tic In some taxa. 

Dr. S. Holzhey pointed out that the current relationship used to 

obtain an estimate of the clay content by employing the produce of 15 

bar water and 2.5, may be in en or in so1ils with high sesquioxide content. 

The coefficlent i.'htigher and generally about 3. Tis is being tested. 
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,uturc.
6. Rock ntr Micromorphological studies of Oxisols have in

dicated that so-me may contain rock fragments (lithorelicts) and the present 

requirement of less than 5% by volume may need to be changed. These 

fragments remain in this highly weathered environment as they have es

caped alteration due to coating by iron or gibbsite. The proposal reads, 

"ha. less than 5% by volume that shows rock structure, unless the rock 

relicts are coated with gibbsite or Iron oxyhydrates or both." 

Definition of the order. 

Due to the overlap with concept. being developed by ICOMLAC, it 

has been agreed that a decision on this be delayed until a concensus of 

opinion has been reached. 

On returning from the Malaysia-Thailand workshop, members have
 

had more time to reflect on the discussions, The chairman has been re

ceiving more comments and these will be compiled and sent round in the
 

circulars of the committee. 

The committee's work will continue in this manner, through corres

pondences and international meetings. However, another field meeting is
 

necessary; this is being planned for 1981. As members have had the oppor

tunity to study some soils in Asia and in South America, it has been
 

proposed that the next meeting be in Africa:
 

Prior to this meeting, it is felt that it is necessary to compile 

as much inform~t ion as possible ou Oxisols. This monograph, which prefer

ably could be in the form of an atlas, will provide much needed inform

ation on the range of soil properties of the soils we are attempting 

to classify. 



TilE PURPOSE, MANDATE AND PROGRESS OF ICOMAND 

Michael Leamy 

PURPOSE AND MANDATE
 

Nomenclature 

The M11110 And lsol Wa; introduced by Guy 1). Smith In an unpul ished
 
document dated 10 A.pril 1978 and Lit]ed "A I'relimL.nary Proposal for Re

classifieation of Andepts and Some Andic 
 Subgroups." Tle name was proposed 

rather than Andosols because tile latter name is currently used elsewhere 

withI other dlel inLit ojnta and bt-caust Lite connectin vowel o Ia supposed 

to be restricted to Greek formativye elelment3. 

Simonson (1979) has traced Lhe origin of the na'ue "Ando soils," 

which was introduced in 1947 during reconnaissance soil surveys in Japan 

by American soil scientists. These soilsa had rather thick, daik A1 

horizons, were derived from volcanic and wereash acid in reaction. The
 

name is derived from the 
Japanese Anshokudo which was a descriptive term 

in common use, meaning dark (an), colojared (shoku), and soil (do). The 

name Ando soils was largely but not completely replaced betweer. 1960 and 
1970. New systems of soil classification with new nomenclatures were 

being developed both in the USA and by FAO. Part of the original name 

was retained, in tle Andept suborder of the Inceptisols in the Ameican 
system; and as Andusol a in the FAO-UNESCO soil map, where tile name is 

explained as "connotative of soils formed from materials rich in volcanic 

glass and commonly having a dark surface horizon" (FAO-UNESCO, 1974). 

Thus, the Guy Smith propot:al of 1978 retains the formative element 

And--which has been associated with soils from volcanic material. since 1947. 



Def in it ion
 

Cuy Sinith's April 1974 
 iroposal Is; the basis for t'tc d iscus;ions 
and opera ion.; of Ih L Lerntia ioat I Comm Ltt C o t 1ie CI 'Is if tca t. oI 0f 
And .solIs ( ItCOiWAN) Its brief is to consider the proposal for provil log 
the order of And isol a for at Ie;.;t those so;i I; l,that are now Andept 
R Lalld d Ut Iil in it ion sUC do.-'lo'llnt iok tllI li t' XCIh a I)i U tt0o 11 X by alllorplhotis 
IIIttler Lal and :01 2 'nod if fuIrs a nj)Itt ;lialu na e,; Ppart i ct-s v ala:s:; 
may need rev;ision.
 

The concett ri! Jefinit 
 ion of Andisols as proposed by Ctoy Sith arc: 

volcanic ash, pumice, cinders, and other volcanic 2jectn and in voleani
c lasLic materls,, with an exchange colplex IhtL Is dm lnited by x-ray 
amorphous c'ompotlod.; of A], Si, and humts, or a matrix dtminated by glass,
and hI lgVI , oit il" MoreI , l o:;t Ii ol zol. ill hte" I l ii lli ' ll IIII e lm ltndon. 
Bulk dcn, t It,:; ;rt a way.; ctrl ar;at iveily low It flit.;t hior tnsi,;, though tile 
abstoiiLt vIueis vary with the degree of neat her ign, t he hUmt iiitv of the 
w li lc limate, ;lnd I"ta v'ery Ifew withLi1lt ,le 01d ' ol enCtllt , lt t b ,, i lca 
or other colItent s The most coimimon diagnostic hrizo s; alr. ;aut Uandlr c, 
or raelc: y a tool 1 ii' itoll oip tt , and a cambic horizOiI, or ;in ochric ep' pcdon 
and - canrithic hlri zon. In tie t- it tuli ustte-, tei re tn;i.y MtIo hie i 
dtr ipan, and inl the we ttest l i Owes,i'l a plac it ir i zon is not Untcommnon. 

And isol s have sevt'url I npoirt ant lntopert itc; in common. 'lite atimlorphous 
cl.ays have i [I) puwrllennlut charge atind t hi g Ili -dependent chargec . A I ti
ioiUIll tox i(. it ikv rare. hiholspliat i ixat ion and wattee ret eltion aaire hlIh 
re2LattiVe to mops;t other soils with conmparabile textures. Percent:iges of 
carbon Lend to lie hith rel:tive to Otet',- Mineral ])Li,it bullt ( densit ie, 
Ltld Lio i lo, , ndI hii! weight l cilron ll et uni it vtluiltitldo ; iI dillfier 
so greatLty a!; tin, pircentags. Andisol. pO10L5ttue vnginocrin ie rblein;v 
particiul;ally because of the f ragii ity of pumi.ce and ,oC;!use it iS nuto
 
unconlnn thatt the I i ut iluti i it t y hie re.ahuud before the plant ic I in-it. 
They Cant oc(:ur wiL! lany mi ;ture regitmte except trtdic and hlity tclinp,raturu 

While Anti Isols are related to patrent materials tlint hav,.! or had 
apprecLiible amiliounr of glass, iny other klnm.s of soil may form In s lmilar 
itell tlI lt I t,.. !; I:a ;, NipI I: Ii!, liltI IIk I s, Al IfIso Is, iail tl x Iaol ,; ilinly l liiO 



form In ash If cond tithns are suitable. I-'ntisol s may be In recent historic 

ash, and Andisols in ash falls that have been dated up to about 15,000 

years B1P. 

Andisols are defined as mineral soils that do not have an aridic 

moisture regime or an argillic, natric, spodlc, or oxic hurizon unless 

it is a buried horizon, but have one or more of a hst ic, mollie, or umbric 

epipedon, or a camibic hor izon, a plactic horizon, or a duripan; or, the 

upper 18 cm, after mixing, have a color valun, moist, of 3 or .ess and 

have three percent or more organic carbon in the fine earth; and. in ad

lthivc or Iof o:; ld1 	 Iln, oii Imout ot tit'the followli g colmbiniLloI " til' lotics: 

1. 	Have, to a depth of 35 cm or more, or to a ithic or paralithic 

contact that is shallower titan 35 cm but deeper than 18 'm, a hulk 

donsiLy of the line earth fraction of less than 0.85 g/cc (at 1/3 

bar water reLtoL ion ol uiidr id smUlp oo) and the excliaige complex is 

dominated by amorphous materialq. 

2. 	 ave, in the major part of the soil between a depth of 25 cm and I .n 

or a duripan, a placic horizon, or a lithic or paralithic contact 

that is deepe, than 35 cm hut shallower than I im, a bulk density 

less than 0.85 g/c (at 1/3 bar water
of the fine earth fraci ion of 


retent ion of undr ied samples) and tie exchange coMp 1o. i.;dominated 

by amorphou s materials. 

3. 	Ilave 602 or more, by weight, of nencalcareous vitric volcanic ash, 

pumice 	or pumice-like frtgments, cinders, lapilli, or other vitric 

of 35 cm or more or involcainclastic materials either to a depth 

the 	major part of the soil between 25 cm and I i, or a lithe or 

than I i, and the pf in the majorparalithic contact that is shallower 

part of tiese horizons of I g of fine earth In 50 ml of IN NaF is 

9.2 	or IIolre altor two lini ut :;. 

4. 	 Have a weighted average (by thick nes of subhorizons) In ttie major 

I m or a dur ipail orpart of the :;ol.iietweeli a depthI of 2!5 ci1i and 

retentionparalithic or lithilc contact shallower than 1 m, a 	 water 

of undried fine earth at 15-bart; pressure of 40% or more; in ustic 

regine, and a bulk density of the fine earth fraction ofmoisture 

less than 0.9; and either a ratio of 15-bar water 	 percentage (un



dried) to the meq of exchangealie bases is 1 .5 or less, or tile pilof 1 

g of fine eartf in 50 ml of IN Nar is 9 .4 or more aft er tw¢o minutes, 

or both. 

E'-planation of definition 

Tie olwn !,g paragraph tran.;ier:, the present requirement.- of Andepts 

from Inceptisols to Andisols, and, for tie vi tric great groups (item 

3), presently Vitrandepts, elimiinates problen:s abour cambic horizons 

(which may not have sandy particle size) and the thickness of the umbric 

epipedon . Tlh concLe)t of a Sandy parLIcle .I;ze(io; not apply well in 

Andisols, parLicularly those in rhyolitic ash, because of their high 

water-holding capac 'ty. The carbon limit is Intended to eliminate problems 

with basaltic or andesitic ash, cinders, and lapii i, all of which are 

nearly black. 

Itelt i is intended to bring into Andisals the soils formed in thin 

deposits of ash. It does not differ significant.y from the present defin

ition of Andepts. 

Item 2 is intended to bring into Andisols the soils formed in thicker 

deposits of ash but lacking allophane in tie surface horizon, in the 

West nd ics and South America, soils that should be gronped with Andisols 

commonly do not react to NaF in the upper 15 to 25 cm but react strongly 

below. The Japanese literature reports the absence of allophane in some 

surface horizovs, alchough it is the only clay identified below. 

Item 3 is ititended to clarify the classification of solis formed in 

ash but belonging to other orders. If a soils with a bulk density 

greater than 0.85 g/cc is classified as an Andisol because it has formed 

in ash, and glass is thought to be present, it must react to NaF. 

However, because surface area may be small, as in yellow-brown pumice 

soils of New Zealand, thc ptl is required to rise only to 9,2 instead of 

the 9.4 required for domination by amorphous materials. Not all of the 

yellow-brown pumicL soils reach a plias high as 9.4 (unpublished data, 

New Zealand Soil Bureau). 

Item 4 is intended to clarify the classification of tile present 

Eutcandepts of Hawaii. Some are calcareous in the lower horizons. 

Water retention, bulk densities, and CEC are appropriate for Andisols, 

but not all react adequately to NaF, or they are calcareous and the 



test is meaningless. Exchangeable bases are very high, 
so the ratio of
 

15-bar water to bases is low (unpublished SCS data).
 

Distribut ion 

The 	FAO-UNESCO Soil Map of 
the World reveals that soil associations 

dominated by Andosols occupy about one bundred million hectares, or 0.76% 

of the world laud area (Dudal, 1976). lowever soils formed on volcanic 

material do not occur in wide zonal regions, but are associated with
 

occurrences of volcanoes which occupy only emall areas in any 
one place. 

A morL detailed analysis of the sheets of the Soil hap of the World, with 

the exception of those for Southeast Asia and Europe where arca measure

ments are currently not available, shows that more than 124 million 

hectares, or 0.84% of the world's land surface is occupied by soil assoc

at ions which have some Ando:;;l (Fig. 1).v 	 content 


PRO;RESS OF ICOMAND 

The International Committee on the Classificatian of Andisols 

(ICOMAND) operates through Circulars distributed to about 85 people in 

somie 25 countries. Active participation by correspondence is currently 

runi ing at about 20Z. Thme has been set aside for a short meeting of 

avai lable participants in New Zealand in February 198i as part of the 

International Conference on Soils with Variable Charge. It is hoped 

to organ se a soil classification workshop, preferably in the inter

tropical reg.ion, in tile not oo distant future. 

Three Circulars have been produced: ICOMAND 1 of April 1979; 

ICOMAND 2 of January 1980; and 	[COYAND 3 of April 1980 which comprised
 

a Flow 110gram KPy for tle proposed Andiso! Order. 

The ma in topics currently being debated are: 

1. 	At wlat level clinatic paraleters :;hould be used in Andisols. 

For instance, there is some discontent with the use of iso tempera

tures at suborder level to separate Tropands. 

2. 	Whether an andic diagnostic horizon should be defined and used as 

the main thrust of the order deflniti n, 
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3. What value for bulk density should 
be used in definitions. 
 There 
is some support for increasing the value to 1 .0 g/cc. 

4. 
A suggested redefinition of ECDAM, and 
whether the 
use of the term 
amorphous is appropriate. 

5. The identification of aquic 
suborders in me]anic great groups by
 
means of a chnalical field test. 

6. 
New suhord -r,g-,roat group and subgroup proposals. 
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REiPORT ON ACTIVi'L'S OF Tll, 

INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE ON SOIL MOISTURE 

REGIMES IN Tile TROPICS (ICOMMORT) 

A. Van Wainbeke 

MANDATE
 

The Committee acts as an informal clearinghouse for suggestions made 

abroad for changes to Soil Taxonomy. These suggestions are discussed 

by the cunn [iLice and submirLd as a package, to Lhe Soil Consurvat ion 

Service.
 

Ill general the scope of the mandate of [COmmIORT was overestimated;
 

the Committee is only expected to consider changes 
 in the definitions 

of moisture regimes in tropical areas. t4any suggestions received from
 

the members would involve drastic modifications in the overall structure 

of Soil Taxonomy. Opinions varied from a complete elimination at all 

levels of all propertie!s that relate to climate to the introduction of
 

new or more detailed climatological characteristics in the system. 

At present ICOMMORT is not ready to propose changes which would 

completely alter the structure of Soil Taxonomy. However, for later 

reference, the opinions expressed in this matter by members ; re briefly 

summarized. 

The reasons for not using soil. climate are generally that the climatic 

data are not available with sufficient precision and that subdivisions 

in very broad temperature and moisture classes are not considered to
 

have specific interpretation value. 

Many authors feel that an overlay of climatic maps on a soils base 

would allow for a sufficiently precise interpretation of soils matching 

the requirements of crops.
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The opposite view is that even a drastically revised Soil Taxonomy 

will continue to use soil climatic properties to indicate at appropriate 

levels Chu major celper:atur- and 1o iSture limitations tor root growth. 

Tile intent should not be to replace agroclinitology, a task for which 

soil science is not adequately equipped, but to have temperature or 

rIioisLure ConMS tlairtLs [ipI[Led iin tlhe defin itionorf taxa. The problem is 

to Jefine toe level at which Cilimatic criteria are to be introduced, and 

tle precision required for use in the definitions. 

CORRELATION m-'.TrwEEN FAO AND SOil. TAXONOMY 

One of the issues raised in comments received from members is the 

correlation betweea definitions of the USDA climatic regimes and tle 

FAO ngroclimatic zones. 

The major difficulties in achieviiog such a correlation result from 

tll following d1iflercCCs: Soil Taxonomv re:-ognizes threc conditions 

of the rmoisture control section: completely dry, partly moist, and com

pletely moist. 'Tho definitions of the moisture regimes depend on combina

tions of tlese three conditions expressed in number of days. 'tile definitions 

of the FAO agroclimatic zones recognize only two soil moisture conditions:
 

days during whichi.water is available for plant growLh and days during 

which no water is aviLable. Therefore the limits between classes in 

FAD and USDA are difficult to compare, without conversion procedulres, 

except for the extreme regimes such as udic and aridic. 

SUBDIVISION OF USTIC REGIMES
 

Dr. Guy Smith has made suggestions for the subdivision of soils with
 

ustic moisture regimes in areas with iso-temperature. They are based
 

on the number of consecutive days that the moisture control section is
 

moist in some or all parts during one year. The critical limits are six 

months and nie months. Those with less than six months would be aridic 

ustic. Thoise between six months and nine months would be typic ustic. 

The soils with more than nine months would belong to udic subdivisions. 



M'lMPERIATURE REI MES 

d!iffi I t ClIt IS t'll L ( le l I SlLuire rL, ll es wl thOtlt col isdt-rlIng at 
the same tite the criter:, used for the temperature regimes. The following 

points were of intorest: 

a. The hypurlhuermic regime will serve a criterion toas include
 
soils in the tropo-subgrotups or other tropo-taxa. The 
 proposal has been
 

accepted by SCS and it wil I le 
 ihip lemented.
 

The hyperthenntic regimue thus becomes increasingly important for
 
separating soils: it eliminates soils from xeric some
taxa and forces 


of them into tropo-subgroups, evet in areas with winter rainfall. 

b. it is felt that tlie present definitions of temperature regimes 
which are now only based on mean annual soil temperatures and the lso

criterion can be improved. FAO recotmtends developing a system which takes
 

into account the duration and the intensity of "old and warm seasons. 

c. The usefulness of the iso-temt:erature criterion is stiL. debated, 
and some Suggest eliminating it Completely or only using it the familyat 

level. A complete elimination at all levels and 
in all definitions,
 

including the definition of xeric, would produce groupings of winter 

ra ,,falI and sumnmr rainfall soils itto one taxon of high category. 
FAO suggests to replace the criterion of <50C difference between
 

winter and summer by more than 
18C as the lower limit fjr all months
 

in one year. TrOlpicat regimes woul.:1 
 have a1l M11an montli y temperatures 
greater than 180 C. The rationale is that tihe 18'C limit %otuld match 

tile Inter-tropin:al belt better than the actual 5C difference limit. 
Testing of these boundaries is needed to allow more 
precise selection
 

of criteria.
 

d. There is a proposal to create an isolttegathermilc and a Ittegathermic 
temperature reg'me in which time mean annual temperature would be higher 

than 28C. 

DIFFICUITIES IN TIlE DETEiRM[NATION O ' THE MOISTURE REGIM 

The comments related to several points: (1) definition of the 

moisture control section; (2) calculation of tile potential evapotrans
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piration; (3) importance of the amount of available water in th : soil 

profile; (4) estimation of the soil temperature from air temperature 

records; (5) techniques to measure soil temperatures in the field and 

the influence of vegetation on the actual temperature of the soil at 

certain depths; (6) adequacy of computer models and tile degree of detail
 

in the input data.
 

The moisture control section (MCS)
 

Soil laxonomy states that the intent in defining tile MCS is t. 

facilitate the estimation of moisture regimes from climatic data. It 

is that part of the profile in which changes in moisture during one 

year would be diagnostic of the moisture regime according to a precon

ceived classification. 

In this pcrsj)etlyive the moisture control section is not limited 

exclusively to the part of the profile from which plants extract water. 

Neither does it represen. exclusivly che major rooting zone oif crops. 

It is actually an artifact which serves the purpose of a classification 

system which uses properties of a part of a profile to evaluate the impact 

of climate on tile soil and on the roots of crops growing in it. 

This definition may of course be broadened to include available 

water present in the rooting zone, for example in a section of a soil
 

between fixed boundaries.
 

Some comments relate to the absence of guidelines to determine 

tile limits of the mi,;Lure control section in the field. Problems arise 

for soils that never reach the permanent wilting point, and for which 

the initial stage for measuring penetration of water cannot be set. 

Others have questioned the accuracy of determinations of the three 

conditlons: Coli .eely moist, partly moist or completely dry. 

The soil tevm)erature measurements
 

Several members commelt that the soil temperature at 50 cm depth
 

changes markedly when the soil cover is modified by cropping.
 

These observations have been dcnfirmned in several parts of the world,
 

particularly in tropical and dry areas. An agreement is needed on the
 

kind of soil temperature to be used in Soil Taxonomy and on the conditions
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under which it should be recorded. As in all other observations relaLed 

to climate, measurements will be comparable only when obtained und.er 

standardized conditions. The qoil. temperatures to be taken into account 

are probably these for ,0Oils under natural vegocation or growing crops. 

There is little praet ica il vIIue ill using the temperatU rs 01)5 rved In 

bare soils as reqjues ted by '-le World Meteorologicai ..... :- t on; these 

di lIaVye useful. for ailf ilds or ior road consi l'utt,on, but dto not 

serve agrOllOliC purposes adequglteLy, except for seed emlllergecllee 

It would seem appropriate that SOLl TaXOoilv spec fifes tict ol'd |ions 

under which the temperatures ill the soil should be nieIsoured. The use of 

shelters to protect instruments and soils from direct radiation may be 

needed. 

The est tmat ion of soil tamirraturc fron ir t en~'-at lirt 

There have been a nuimL er of aLtemupts to relate air temperature with 

soil temperature in many parts of tie world. Several. members have been 

working en tilts particu iar subject. There is apparently no universal 

method which would he valid in all part- of tie worl' and regional solutions 

may have to he sought, 

Calculation of potential eyvaot rnsiraLtion 

Ti s is aIso a f requiin t su bj ct o1" disCiss on and r-,oIOWal solutions 

probably are the best for the time being. 

Comp2uter models 

There are several computer models available in the literature which 

help to identify moisture regimes on the basis of :itmospheric data, 

The degree of detail and the factors to be taken into account depend on 

the uniformity expected in each taxonomic subdivision. There is not 

much to be gained subdividing the soil continuum into segments which are 

narrower than the confidence limits attached to tie measurements. Some 

cliima'tic classes will remain broad for a considerable time in time future. 



HISTORY AND PROCIAMME OF filE INTERNATIONAL SOIL MUSEUM 

W.C. Sombroek, Director 

HISIORY AND ORCANISA'IL( N 

On 9 March 1979 the International Soil Museum (ISM), a Center for
 

Research and Information, was officially opened by Dr. M. Batisse,
 

Deputy Assistant D irector-Ccinral for Natural Resources and Environmental
 

Sciences of UNESCO, in the presence of about two hundred scientists,
 

adminLstratocs, and other partios from The and
Interested Netherlands 

abroad.
 

Twenty-seven years ago 
the first ideas for such a museum were formu

lated and ISM was founded more than 13 years ago. The long interval 

between these years calls for an explanation. In 1952 Dr. F.A. van Baren, 

in a report to FAO, proposed to collect a series of samples from
 

tropical soils as part of the activities of the Royal Tropical Institute,
 

Amsterdam. These soils were to be analysed with standardised methods 

to allow the comparison of the soils. His idea was to increase the knowledge 

of tropical soils and their potential use by making the data obtained 

in the field and in the laboratory available to a large number of institutes 

and individuals throughout the world. A small amount of money was put
 

at the disposal of the originators of the idea, Dr. 
van Baren and Professor
 

Dr. E.C. Julius Mohr, who were hoth staff members of the Royal Tropical 

Institute. A modest start was made by bringing together a few hundred 

small disturbed samples of soils, mainly from Indonesia. 

There were few further developments until 1960, when two resolutions 

were adopted at the 7th Congress of the International Society of Soil 

Science (ISSS) which were important for the elaboration of the original
 

idea. In the first resolution the suggestion was made to prepare a Soil 

Map of the World. With such a map tihe some soils would have the same name 



for the first time in the history of soil science. This woeid fe iitate 

the exchange of knowledge on the soils and their possibilitie.s for use. 

This Soil Map of the World Project started in 1961 as a cooperative pro

gramme of FAO and UNESCO and was strongly supported by the ISSS. At 

present all map sheets (scale 1:5 mill1 ion) and most explanatory texts 

on the different cont intnts are available. 

III tie second resoltuion tile suggest ion wa; iiiade to found, somewhere 

in tBe world, in iln;titute where Lhe soils menlioned on tie Legend of tile 

Soil Map f tile World would be collected, fully analysed, and put on 

display for educational and research purposes. All the reference materials 

an which this;map was based could b" kept in tie proposed international 

centre, which would provide inforina Cion oii tie major charae r ist ics and 

properties of tie mapping units of the Soil Mlap of the World. The 

centre would also conta in illustrative sample mater ial with extensivu 

documental ion oniproperties and the iiotIhods of yss used foral charmc

terisat ion.
 

In 1964, at the 8th Congress of the ISSS, the desirability of such a 

soil museum was stre..sed once again, and tie DUtcii government explored 

the possibility of founding such an institute in The Netherlands. Such 

an institute would work in close cooperation with FAO and UNESCO, comp

lementing the Soil Map of the World Project. In te meantime, UNESCO 

included cie museum in its activities in the f"eld of earth sciences and 

at its 1964 General Cunference, The Netherlavds was selected to set up 

such a new institute. On January 1966, ISM was founded. Dr. van Baren, 

who in tihe meantie had been appointed P'rofessor of Soil Science at 

the University of Utrecht, beroine its first director. 

The Univer.ity offered space 3nd between 19116 and 1977 ISM tried Its 

best to functiKn as a research and teaching institution in a gymnasium 

and a shed. In 1969 tie decision to transfer 1SM to a buildingpermanent 

in Wageningen was iiade, but many difficulties remained before construction 

could begin. It was not until 1977 LhIt ISM could be housed In Lts new, 

specially designed and adequ3te facility, located on a building lot of the 

Agricultural University neYC to its Department of Soil,; and Geology and a 

stone's throw from the Dutch Soil Survey Institute of the Ministry of 

Agriculture. O I June 1978 Dr. W.C. Sombroek became Director of the IS. 

There was an obvious need for significant support from Dutch soil
 



research establisunents if a reference centre for the world aoil map
 
were to nuwrialise, given 
 the modest in. ans available In the budget of
 
ISM itself. This 
need lus recently led to a joint arrangement among the 
three org:nisat ions mot closely involved, tie International Institute for 
Aerial Survey and Earth Sc iences (ITC) in E'lschede, the iutch l) irectorate 
of Research of the Ministry of Agriculture and the Agricultural University 
in Wag eIigen. These three bodies are represented on the Boird of ffanage
,nent, and all share in supplying logistic support for the rumning of [SM. 

The :;cientific support from, and t1lnb with, the mary Dutch insti-

Lutions involved in soil reseirch is solidly anchored 
 in a Dutch Advisory 
Council consisting of 15 representatives from all the institutions involved. 
UNESCO established an International Advisory Panel, in which about 10 well
known soil sc ient ists from a ll cont i nents are elected on an ;d-hoc basis.
 
This Al' haS met 3 imes 
 since 1966, most recently on 7 and H March 1979, 

co inc id ing vith the inaugu rat ion of Hie ISM bu lId lng. 

AIMS AND PROGRAMME 

ISM should function as a reference centre where background material
 
and documentation on tie soils of 
 tihe worh are available; a centre where
 
soil scientists from any cot 
 'try may obtain information; a centre which is 
act ively engaged In the di suseinnat.ion of data on imiethods of soil char
acterisation, soil'.classification and the exchange of soil lechnolngy. 

Most of these activities are based on the soil profiles that are 
collected all over the world. Soil profiles are vertical sections of t..e
 
soil, from the surface down Lo the 
 parent material or subst:ratum. They 
usually consist of a succession of layers or horizons which may differ
 
in colour, txturt (i.e. 
 different proportions of clay, silt and sand, 
gravel, ;tone; and boulders), physical structure and chemiical constituents.
 
ISM coIlect s Natural peeis of 
 such profiles, which are known as sell 

monoliths or lacquer Profiles. In addition soil samples are gathered for 
chemical, physhal, miiieralogical and m t ro,.rpiological analyses. Also 
data on the soil. and other environmental characteristics, such as the 
landscape, the vegetatien, the geology and lithology, and the c limate are 
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collected and described in dWtaiil. Colour photographs and sides coilip

tt t - i nrlitLfrmlat Ion. 

Collectton anld d i syj) a; 

The F i t and iio t Oi.' LtS l 0"111 fl ''l iii'- ciie lO It e till the World',; 
soils is to collct aid di.splaIy illustrit I mallt rlipll on ih I majorlU ,ir 

soI.'-s . lht- IAO-UNESCO Si II 
 Ma of tLhe WOlId hS a I FiCatyV di L ingu I sl:ud 
1o Un iLS. With in c tl ll1i t , tWVV!I', IIthicro areu sign if icat d If furUIIcOs 
eopuc ial iy with lregai rd to s)il !I I iiient aspect s. If thu CviLre i to 
go beyond tic Ic'laL!li Sp hVur ii~t ti L i-i d ofOld apl I itdLr ion, lil ; L it' 
trlaml1.ur of ,igrol chnology, liny moru sample soils than Lhosu inldicauLed 
oii thc Soil MIa 4. the Wmirld hav, to i cotll ted, ia lysed, comparrd and 

evil [mla tud. 

Over tin.- tdst Leln yeIrS the ISM iitaiff fliaV coIL [UcLud or rc.Ceivud
 
aboit 400 soil profilus and Saiiipl IcIiMaterial. 
 AbouL 30 countliI usil. iV
 
already coipra tvd 
 ill this cxc.rc iS,-. This type of work will be continued 
andf expand ci ii iii ycars tL coic '. e cr1teurion for cii lct llg my
 
gradi ,;l ly Shift 
 lreil the liLastlatim of soil c Iass ificration units to
 
the il lustr-ation of Soil 
 and land nUa. probuns. 

From now on, ISM hopes to bu iioS t to Many smil sciuntists. Thuy
 
mly b ou-iIiy visi tors, or they 
 lly wailt to s tudy the rufuelunCu coiljctton 
in more dutiilI, to cotnpal it withi their own soils for exaimplIe. It is
 
also 1io01d that 
 bi iateral and nn ltilaLtural dc'v lopiieltI oriimlisitl.io s will
 
sponsor tescuaruh fellowships at 
 ISM, esp eciilly for young soil scientists
 
f lOm tcVulop lg count r ie.
 

Publ icat ions 

I.t lliwv ;)v oatviOlls thiat not everyone illtcurs Lcd Inlthe rlfUrence cot
leCtion wI l1eb ilihi to visit it personally. It is thiirefore all osSUntia I 
task of ISM to issuo huhl icatitoiS on the iii iLed material, for wide dis
tribuizmO to nat ioiinalsi ii survey rgan isa t[Liis, unLiversI Ltyeuachers, etc. 
The I1)l i a tii i ruimrur l i Igt iuLnderwa\y in tie iem!lng months. 

http:mlisitl.io
http:trlaml1.ur


Ni on l benchnaIrk soi I tol Ic ton; 

The XJ)'.r I Iit gCOned IiI bu jiIlI ng up an internaLt ona ! referOnce
 
collection of sot should pit
,Is he Lo gtiood LS. The ISM hce already
 
received several 
 requests from develop i ig, counitries for hel p ii establtishing 
nattonal benlcimirk soiil col lect iotlis.Such col lec ItLoi can be very useful
 
to illipriss Uoil land ts.e p laniners, extenso ion 
 workers .lildtlhe like, the
 
impotli t' 0 I lit l tr lice; illthe -;of iLo f ilt-
 tlnl ry WI titr spect
 

Co g i o ItIIV. l.ll I opiiit.'lIIt Itoss i I it , 


S\'st.2111........i)tiiltitat ioul
 

F-or a col iecLion of soil mater ialas Frcni tile world to be me.it Lf
fettive, it ;ho"Itthe coipl ,ejLt by ,uips
t ed slhowi g thte distrIbution of
 
tiih'
soils in each country. I SM is therefore gradually building up a
 
syM.limaLtiC tttCulliellIiotIt!, oil soi I mllaIs, the ;Icctomllpaniying technicli reports,
 
relit ed thIllItic m;,p.s and land Suitlabil Ity data. 

Such itOtCnMLtat tn will also he a ValuatIble source of informat ion for
 
the benef it of tchinical ass I-;Lnce personnel 
 engaged in tie inventory
 

anid evaltlatioll Of 
 natural res;iir,'es and il developlenlt nlanninug. Com) iI ing 

i 


much Wi 1.1 al-l'Ili 


such a map coilectionl and dtlllellntLtioll is laborIous llLdtillne--onsulling work: 
d Ill)thl' Coopt-i-[tillof nationial and region:l dot-tlimCenltaLion
 

cenl.res. At tLhe Siiiie time, a wt)rd-wide docuimen Lat ion centre can have aI
 
supportLing I iuniction and bi a I inuk between 
 regional Soli doCumeltation centres, 
eSpeCi.lyilloviog those nuw started in Africa, Asiiaid SouLth America. 

Corruelatioi of Soil cIasSif icat ton syStems 

'Tlere Are a ,uiiiner of ilte0ratiOlIal siOL I CiZassifitatilon systems 

that aI-e ml, Ulpnn different aplproachles to litidology. Iis anrAes from 

the iiatitlt of sol I it-qtif: tie formative processes are diffticult to 
define anILd t ie InteracLtions between tie soi I-formilnl, faLctors are complex. The 
soils form a continuum; the-re are 1o clear-cut 1 tniits between tile dif ferent 
soils a iidth'y chliuge with tile. Nevtl-eless, i t' lue knowledge of 

Lilt's;til I; If (lit' World i iiitnd l it' r llI.1liliell t I.; to t-0tlli' iau Isf r;luI e, i1 

uniform system tof taosifit[f tInolIs necessary. Such 1. sysLti should bt. 

http:eSpeCi.ly


based on observable and measurabiQ soil characteristics and should allow 
for the setting of quantifiable, sensile baaats. The above-mentioned
 
FAO-UNESCO 
 mapping project has developeul a tera.minol ogy that is ai] teady
 
functioning as an international soil corr2iation language among 
 different 
schools of thought. Recently, several national and regional soi
 
survey organizat!o -.
o have hecome very active in establishing soil dlag
nostic criteria and quantifiable limits, as building blocks for a uni
versal system of soil classification. The Soil TaxaoiaLy developed by 
the U.S. Soil Survey Staff is a very good example. it may be obvious that 
ISM should be actively involved in ongoing efforts to correlate soil
 
class ification s;stems that hava an 
 International reach. 

Soil Map of the World 

With the increase in knowledge of the geographicai distribution of
 
soils, :here is a need for updc:ing the Soil Map of the World. It has
 
been agreed with FAO 
 that ISM I ill serve as a cLearing-house for the in
corporation or 
new data with those alrea'Jy availabide. This may ultimately 
result in an updated vers ion of tLhe world soil map, Olaus providlng new
 
tools for all who want to 
 use soil infornation for a great variety of 

purposes. 

Laboratorv methods for soil classific,,tion 

Many laboratory method,; For soil characterization have by now been
 
standardizea. In practice,. however, the 
details of application of the 
methods vary considerably among laboratories. For temperate-zone soils this 
ha; no serleus consequences. For many tropical soils, however, with their
 
low-activity, poorly dispersable clays, the differences 
 in :moratory data 
are often substantial and may reault in completely different classification. 
of the same soi!. In general, most methods were developed and tested for 
temperate-Zone soils and number4 a of them are quite complicated, delicate 
or expensive. there is an Obvious need to carry out research on soil 
class!fication-oriented lahratory methods for the tropics and subtroples. 
Such methods shouh be designd for rel i:bility and simplicity of adopt ion 
by !sia Iler labor;ator Ie- in develap I ag cugat r lea;. 'lIa'y sho 1d coM!)lellelt 

field observations rather than r,.'placa them. Once agreed upon, the de
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tailed procedures for such methods should be published and distributed
 

widely.
 

There is also a need for exehange of samp]e material among laboratories 

to compare and improve both methods and results. ISM has been requested 

to take the initiative In the forma0tlos' of an internaL len], ia -Ihinery for 

the comparison of laboratory methods for soil class iftation purposes 

accompanied by the vxchange of sample material. 'iihis will Ie carried out 

in cooperation with other soil laboratories such is the loyal Tropical 

Institute, Amsterdam, The Netherlands, and the National Soils Laboratory 

of the U.S. Soil Conservation Service, Lia,:oln, Nebraska, USA, 

Environment
 

One of the tasks of a Soil museum in the narrow sense is;to study 

and collect soils under their natural vegetat ion and to assess the changes 

taking place under dtiffereint types and degr-ees of human occupation. 

Recently a public awareness has grown that the natural balance between 

the soils and the other elements of the environiment may be very fragile. 

EVeni miitno cminog'r ill tho Ii e of lhe soil may n0!iI t in irreparable 

loss through .rosion, salinisation, desertifieation, ,tc. For purely 

selentific reasons as well, the study and collection cf what are called 

'virgin soils" is importaut for generations to come. 

ISM th,,refore has reacted positively to a request from UNESCO to 

becom- involved in the soil studies for UNESCO's "Man and Biosphere" 

Biosp'iere Reserves, especially those established in or planned for the 

tropics and subtropics.
 

CONCLUSI ON 

It may be clear that in order to iiiplement the aims and programme 

as outlined above, the task ahead is an interesting, though very large one 

indeed. With th, present rather limited staff of five scientific and five 

technical staff members , some of the items mentioned Pmay not be tackled in 

depth in the near future. Ilowever, it is hoped that outside funding and 

cooperative efforts with other institutes abroad and in The Netherlands 
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may lighten the load.
 
'It is thought that the International Soil MuseuM, in its capac ity as 

a Centre for Research and Information on soils of the wo'rl, should be 
very useful for those who are conceined with furthering our knowledge of 

soils, especially in the developing countries. 

Those wishing to cooperate in the prograiune of ISM or wishtng to 
receive further particulars on the activities shoUld apply to; 

Director, Internatlonal Soil Museum 

P.O. Box 353
 

6700 AJ Wageningen
 

The Netherlands
 

Tel.: (08370)-19063
 

Cables: ISOMUS, Wageningen
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REPORT OF THE FOLLOW-UP MEETING OF THE THIRD 

INTERNATIONAL SOIL CLASSIFICATION WORKSHOP
 

ATHENS, GREECE, I TO 3 MAY 1980 

It. Eswaran 

INTRODUCTION
 

The Third International Soil Classification Workshop was held in Syria 
and Lebanon from 14 to 24 April 1980 and organized by The Arab Centre for
 
the Studies of 
 Arid Zones and Jry Land,; (ACSAD). Due to circumstances
 
beyond their 
control, some of the key participants, including most of the
 
members of the steering committee, were unable 
 to attend the Workshop. 
However, 
as some of these persons were going to Sofia, Bulgaria to attend
 
a Consultat ive Meeting organized by FAO-UNEP on 
 World Soil Classification,
 
it was decided to arrange a follow-up meeting to 
tile Syrian Workshop in
 
Athens, Greece. Accordingly, Mr. T. Koutalos, Director of the 
Soil Science 
Institute of Greece was concacted by Prof. R. Tavernier. Despite the very
 
short notice givon, the Ministry of Agriculcure and the Soil Science Insti
tute of Greece organized the follow-up meeting. 
W2 are extremely grateful
 
to our Greek colleagues for not only hosting 
this follow-up meeting but
 
also for sacrif icing their national holiday and the long weekend to ensure 

the success of this meeting.
 

The objective of the Athens meeting was 
to review the discussions
 

held during the Syrian Workshop, to evaluate the resolutions and recommenda
tions adopted by the Workshop and to develop strategies for other activities 
of the new international soils program of the Soil Conservation Service of
 
USDA. About 17 persons attended the Athens meeting and the list of 
partici

pants is given in the Appendix.
 



REVIEW OF THL THIRD INTERNATIONAL SOIL CLASSIFICATION WORKSHOP
 

Dr. A. Osmnan, chairman of the organizing committee of the Syrian
 
Workshop, first presented a report of 
the Workshop. He explained the 
reasons
 
for proceeding with the Workshop despite advice from the main steering
 
committee for postponing it to a later date. 
As all arrangements had been
 
made and as a p,stponement would have conflicted ser[ously with future
 
activities of ACSAD, the 
organizing committee had no alternative but to 
proceed. He 
expressed his personal regret and that of all the participants,
 
that many eminent scientists could not attend. As a result many relevant
 
papers could not be presented but as they have already been submitted,
 
he sincerely hoped that the authors would permit them 
 to be published in the 
final proceedings. Dr. Osman then proceeded to give the highlights of the 

meeting.
 

To facilitate the review of the Workshop, the organizing committee
 

had prepared the following documents:
 

a. 
The tour guide of the Workshop 

'. 
The summary of discussions held during the Workshop
 

c. A list of technical points raised during the Workshop
 

d. 
A list of the resolutions and recommendations adopted by the Workshop
 

e. 
Copies of some of the papers submitted to the Workshop.
 

These documents served as the 
basis for discussion.
 

In order to better appreciate the discussion held 
during the Workshop,
 

Dr. H. Eswaran presented a summary of the soils studied during the field
 
tour. Slides of 
the profile and landscape features were shown 
in addition
 
to 
some mineralogical and micromorphological data; profile descriptions and
 
other analytical data were available in the Tour Guide. 

After this 
review of the Workshop, the discussion, led by Professor
 
R. Tavernier, dwelled 
upon the questions related 
to the application of Soil
 

Taxonomy to arid regions.
 

The final aspect of the review of the Third International Soil Classi
fication Workshop was 
the resolutions and recommendations adopted by the
 
Workshop. 
A few of the recommendat ions were modified and some new ones 
were proposed. The final list of 
resolutions and recommendations are pre

sented elsewhere in the proceedings.
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INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE ON SOIL MOISTURE REGIMES (ICOMMORT) 

Dr. A. Van Wambeke, chairnan of ICOMMONT briefed the participants 

on the work done by the committee, lie also presented a study ( ,he soil 

moisture and temperature regimes of Syria and L'-banon and highliohted 

some of the problems encountered during this detailed evaluation. 

FOLLOW-UP ACTIVITIES
 

Prior to initiating discussion on the follow-up activities of the Third
 

International Soil Classification Workshop, Dr. F.)l. Beinroth reported 

on the Second Workshop which was held in Malaysia-Thailand. The proceedings 

of the Workshop are expected to be circulated by August 1980. 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 

Dr. K. Flach briefed the participants on the new Soil Management Support 

Program of the Soil Conservation Service of USDA. This program, funded by 

AID, has just been launched and part of its activities will be to continue 

the organization of Workshops which have hitherto been done by the University 

of Puerto Rico. 

A major decision taken is that the fourth Workshop will be in Africa, 

some time in early June 1981 Pnd will be mainly for the mandate of ICOMOX. 

7he original venue suggested was Cameroon but the preliminary inquiries 

made by Dr. Beinroth indicate that there will be logistics problems. 

The alternative proposal was Kenya and Rwanda. As Professor R. Tavernier
 

is scheduled to be in Cameroon during the first week of June 1980 and Dr. Van 

Wambeke in Rwanda durng the first two weeks of June 1980, it was decided that
 

they should make preliminary inquiries. It was also agreed that Dr. Eswaran,
 

Chairman of ICOMOX, make an exploratory mission during this period, to
 

7ameroon, Kenya and Rwanda to evaluate the situation and make firm proposals.
 

During the Workshop in Syria, an invitation was received to hold another 

Workshop in Sudan on Vertisols and celated soils. This Workshop will be 

for the mandate of the new committees on Vertisols and Aridisols (ICOMVERT 



and ICOMID). The tentative date is 1982 and it was agreed that arrangements 

be made at an early date. 

Finally, many participants felt the need for technical bulletins on
 

selected topics. Although we are directing our attention to the welfare
 

of the small farmers of the developing countries, we also need to consider 

thie small soil scientist who does not have the opportunity or financial 

resources to acquaint himself with recent developments in soil science. 

It was suggested that the efforts of the Soil Management Support Program
 

be directed partly to this question.
 

CONCLUSION
 

The follow-uF meeting in Athens concluded by thanking Mr. Koutalos
 

and his colleagues for their cooperation and hospitality. The technical 

session ended with a one and a half day excursion of the neighbourhood of 

Athens to sce _oi a and landscapes and be educated on th cu ltural heritage 

of the land. As Greek words or roots are used so frequently in Soil Taxonomy, 

it was a unique opportunity to discuss the appropriateness of some of these. 

The term 'pedon' was debated, as in Greek it is used to indicate a plane 

surface while in Soil Taxonomy it describes the smallest body of soil for 

classification. However, it was pointed out by Professor Tavernier that
 

the ancient Creeks also used the term pedon to describe the low-lying 

flat surfaces which are useful for agriculture in comparison to the up

land soils which are generally too shallow and only suitable for grazing.
 

It was also suggested that the term 'andopedon' may be more suitable than 

the currently used 'diagnostic subsurface horizon' in Soil Taxonomy.
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RESOLUTIONS AN) RECOMMENDATIONS 

The following resolutions and recommendations were submitted, dis

cussed and approved during the Closing Session of the Workshop on 22
 

April 1980 in Damascus, Syria and during the follow-up meeting held 
in 

Athens, Greece on I and 2 May 1980. Resolution nos. 1, 2 and 4 were formu

lated in Damascus, and no. 3 in Athens. Recommendation nos. 5, 6, 7 and 9
 

originated in Damascus but were amended in Athens. 
Recommendation no. 8
 

transpired at the Athens meeting.
 

1. 	 The participants of the Workshop are most grateful to the Director-


General of ACSAD, and particularly to the Director and Staff of 
the
 

Soil Science Division of ACSAD, for 
their excellent organization of
 

this successful Workshop and their generous hospitality.
 

Proposed by Dr. R. Dudal, FAO, Rome
 

Seconded by Prof. R. Tavernier, RUG, Belgium
 

Motion carried unanimously
 

2. 	The participants of the Workshop wish to record their appreciation
 

and thanks to the U.S. Agency for International Development, the USDA
 

Soil Conservation Service and the University of Puerto Rico, with
 

special mention to Prof. 
F.H. Beinroth, for initiating the Workshop
 

and for all the assistance rendered during the preparation rf the
 

Workshop. 
It was regretted that none of their representatives
 

con],' participate. 

PropoaL ! by Dr. R. Dudal, FAO, Rome
 

Seconded by Prof. R. Tavernier, RUG, Belgium
 

Motion carried unanimously
 

3. 	 The participants of the. follow-up meeting to the Work!,hop held in 

Athens, Greece are very grateful to His Excellency, the Minister
 

of Agriculture of Greece, Mr. John Boutos, and 
to the Director and
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Staff of the Soil Sclence Insitltute of Greece for ho"tlng the meeting, 
their assistance rendered in the organ ization and their hospitality. 

Proposed by Prof. R. Tavernier, RUG, Belgl unm 
Seconded by Dr. F.1I. Beinroth, IUP,, USA 

Motion carried unanimously 

4. 	 The participants of the Workshop acknowledge the excellent progress 
made hy ACSAD in the preparat ion of the Soil Map of 1:h2 Arab Countries. 
This map will be a valuable tool for 	 transferring experience and tech
nology between the countries of the region and will form the 	basic 
document for 	the planning of agrtcultur. 1 development. The 	 regional 
soil map 	 will furthermore stimulate the 	assessment of soil resources 
at national aitd leg ional levels and provide t-he framework for a on iform 

approach.
 

The 	 Workshop consequently recommends that this project ' ggiven full 
support by the respons ible author it ies and that, where nec'essary, 
ACSAD increase Its support to national :;oil survey gronps. 

Proposed by Dr. 1'. Segalen, ORSTOM, France
 

Seconded by Dr .
 l)udal, FAO, Rome
 

Mot ion carried unanimously
 

5. 	 Subseqtu ent to r-lit fived study of some Vertisols and related soils 
with vertic propertives in Syria and 	 Lebanon, it became apparent that 
the 	current definitions for 	the classifirat ion of the lower taxa 
in llt l )rlei otf Ver' i ol!; I li ', i X ll+llly it) a lw\ s 	 rel Ioel 

iiianagecllLi-r(,latcd properties lld 	 so could be illlproved. 

The 	 participants of the 	Workshop consider that there is a need to 
re-examine the classificat ion of tLhese soils in Soil Taxoollnv. 
Accordingly, it is proposed that the USlA Soi] Conservation Service 
alpoilit a new inte rnait ilnal omm it tee--I CMhERT--to evaluate the order 
of Vertisol:;. 

Proposed by Irof. R. Tavernier, RUG, Begiuli
 

Seconded by Ilr. 
 M1. \AlI, 1:jd;n
 

Mot ion carr iid imninlinto si y
 

6. 	 'lTI part ht iplllt!. ()I tih. Workshop: 
- real iZing, that Vert isol s and related soil.s occupy a large part of 
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the tropics and subtropics, 

- noting that the classification of thiese soils Is presently inadequate 

to portray the management-relat ud properties, and 

- considering the fact that ACSAD has opted to use Soil Taxonomy 

in the legend of the Soil Map of the Arab countries and thaL con

sequently an early refinement of the taxa is deemed necessary, 

hereby :as txpihat a workshop on these probl ems will be most useful to 

examine tile classification and management of these soils. 

The Workshop welcomes the invitation by Dr. Mohammed Ali, Director 

of tile Soil Survey of the Sudan, to host such a meeting. 

As the Sudan also has soils that relate to the mandate of ICOMLAC,
 

ICOMAND and ICOMOX, it is recommended to further examine these
 

soils on the occasion of the workshop. In addition, since there are
 

problems both in classification and management, it is recommended
 

that specialists in these fields be invited.
 

Further, as there will be a special session on Vertisols at tile 12th 

International Soil Science Congress in India in February 1982, it is 

considered propitious to take this opportunity to discuss the mandate 

of ICOMEIRT. 

Finally, it is recommended that both tile USDA Soil Conservation
 

Service and ADSAI) con;ider these matters for appropriate action in 

the near future. 

Proposed by Dr. Chanemn Haddou, Morocco 

Seconded by Dr. F.il. Altaie, Iraq 

Motion carried unanimously 

The 	technical sessions and the field trips provided a unique oppor

tunity to test Soil Taxonomy in arid and semi-arid areas outside the 

U.S. Some of the problems that arose include: 

a. 	 Soils with andic properties in areas with aridic soil moisture
 

reg imes;
 

b. 	 Soils with argillic horizon,, engulfed by carbonates is a result
 

of which these horizons do not show their functional properties; 

c. '.eparation and significance of ustollic and xerollic ,;ubgroups; 



d. Biological activity in 
irrigated soils and particularly the
 

classification of soils 
in oas.;;
 

e. Duplication of climatic parameters in the lower taxa; and
 
f. Occurrence of gypsum in soils with non-aridic soil moisture
 

regimes.
 

It is proposed that matters 
(a) and (e) be referred to the respective
 

committees, ICOMAND and ICOMMORT, and that ACSAD initiate studies on
 

some of these matters as they are extremely imiportant to the prepara

tion of the Soil Map of the Arah countries. 

IL is furLhur reconmmiiended Lhat [ie LISllA Soll CO itvl-vation Service 
create a new international committee--ICOMID--to study the order of 

Aridisols and related soils. It is proposed that Dr. A. Osman of
 

ACSAD be appointed chairman of this committee. 

Proposed by Dr. R. Dudal, FAO, Rome and Dr. K.W. Flach, USDA-SCS, USA 
Seconded hy Dr. N. Hladdulin, Jordan and Jr. 1I. lswaran, RUC, Belgium 

Motion carried unanimously 

8. The Workshop recommends that an intensive effort be ma!e to achieve a 

systematic treatment of soil-climate interaction and 
the proper use
 

of climate in soil classification. 

The chairman of ICOMMORT is requested to contact interested organiza
tions (such ; FFAO) and professionalI groups in soil science and related 
disciplines to start cooperative efforts in this area.
 

Proposed by Dr. 
K.W. Flach, USDA-SCS, USA
 

Seconded by D)r. A. Osman, ACSAD, Syria 

Motion carried unanimously 

9. The Workshop provided 
a unique opportunity to establish correlations 

between the following soil classif ication systems: 

a. Soil Taxonomy 

b. The French Classification 

c. The ne Liassification being developed by some French soil 

sc ient ist; 

d. The FAO-UNESCO Legend
 

e. The Soviet Classification 
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f. 	 The classification of the sub-commission of the Internatlonal
 

,ociety of Soil 
Science on Salt-affected Soils. 

The 	inter-classification comparisons showed that 
deficiencies still
 
exist, especially with regard 
to the priorities given to the different
 

criteria at different categorical levels. 

The 	 participants f the Workshop consider it desirable to work towards 
a. systematization of the various approaches, at least concerning the 
diagnostic features to be applied at the higher categories. The 
chairman of 
Commission V of the International Society of Soil Science
 

is urged to consider this matter.
 

Proposed by Dr. R. Dudal, FAO, Rome
 

Seconded by Dr. A. Souissi, Tunisia
 

Mo-tion carried unanimously
 



PART ICI PANTS 

1. Syria/Lebanon Workshop, 14-23 April 19RI) 

A. Particilantg freomi Al) (bouontries 

Mr. A i Abbas 	 Iep.irtment of Soil; 

Ministry of Aqricul Lure 

Dam s ns, S yri a 

I 
Dr. touy AhdLi 	 Ch f dc Mis saion A'jroclimatique' 

et Aqiororloc iqueS d,-s Pays Arabes 

0. A. K). A. 

B. P. .17,l 

K a i- t 1111, Sudani 

orMr. Mohalm|ied A. Ali 	 Di re,c 
Soil Survey Adm inistrition 

P . ( B).x 3HH3 q 
Wadl M1 a iMi , iud an 

1 I 'illMr. Sulaim,an Alsouli 	 Reseal i Ic,4 

Min, os i y -t At icli tUrl' 

Pijallh, aud i Arabia 

Dr. Flayeh Hassan Altaie lead 
rlteau " I in Ih[) e Mlt b i za t iSon; i. 

State 01 iln i :'it iaon or soi 1 a n Lainddiid 
130 C I 0 Ii) I t i 00n 

Daqdad, I raq 

-
Dr. Issam lBasho r Reqional Aqricolt uo and Water 

Rese arch Ce nter 

Ministry of Airicul ture 

Riyadh, Saud i Araibia 

Consel N ll iolla I do Il RechercheMr. Talal Darwich 
SC i vin L iI iq uo 

an13er th a ii 

l 'eyrolt h, Liban n 

Faculty of Aqrtculturl!Dr. Iadio Dib 
Un ivers i "'/ ma silusI 

Diiliihi-C ul-s, S yri 



Dr. [mad E1 Din Mousli 

Mr. Mohamedt .ln uri 

Dr. Ismael IL Saadi 

Mr. Naji liaddadin 

Dr. Chanem teddou 

Dr. Elias Jabbaour 

Dr. Abdel Karim Jomaa 

Mr. Abdul Whab Kabakibo 

Dr. Mohamntmted !achid Kambar 

Mr. Yehia Kattqn 

Dr. .'ouad Kurdi. 

Dr. Abdallah tar,Ma 

Geography Department
 

University of Damascus
 
Damascus, Syria
 

Insti it National Ic, [a
 

Re(ht rch AwronomI jqoti
 

B . I . 4 1 

<aba t ,M (cco 

Direct.or
 

D par tmtllI t- of SoI ls
 
Minis1try of Aq ricul t uro
 
Ditt 'it'lSO(I .S y rI ii
 

Research and Extwnsinn Dept. 
P. 0 , Box 22G 

Anna J or(I a 

[nstitut N-tati onal de )a 
' 


RIec|horIch" Aq rlnolni qute 

B . P . ,1 1' 
Rabat, Morocco 

Department of Soils
 

Ministry of Aqri ul ture
 
)aIttascuts , Syr ia
 

Departmtent of So i Is
 

Ministry pf Aqricaltw, to
 
Damascus, Syria
 

Director General of Meteorology 

P. 0. Box '21 

Damta sctus, Syrria 

Department of Soils 

Ministry of Aqricultur o 
Damascus, Syria 

G;. A. D. E'. P. 
Raqqai, Syria 

Paculty of Agriculture 

Univer-i t, of )amascus 
Damtscus, Syria 

taculty of Aqriculture 

University of Techretn 

P. 0. Box 521 
Lattakia, Syria 

http:Direct.or


Mr. Abd l Mohsen Al Callaf 	 Soil and irrigation Section
 
Agricultural Department 
N. P. W 
Kuwait, Kuwait 

Dr., Omar V. Mousli 	 C;. A. I). E. 13.
 

Raqqa, Syria
 

Dr.,Failah Abou Nokta', 	 Associate Professor
 
Faculty of Agriculture
 
University of Damascus
 

,Damascus, Syria
 

Mr. Riyadh Rozok 	 Department of Soils
 

Ministry of Agriculture
 
Damascus, Syria
 

Mr. Abdallah Saud Al Hassani Division of Scientific Research 
Ministry of Agriculture and 

Fisher'y 

Muscut, Oman
 

Dr. George Somi 	 Department of Soils
 
Ministry of Agriculture . 
Damascus, Syria i 

Mr. Ahmed Souissi 	 Division des Sols
 
Avenue do la Republiiqu
 
, uni s-Port , "uinusia
 

13. Partic ipants from ' Non-Arab 	 Countr ies0 

Dr. R. Dudal 	 Director, E-and and Water
 
Development Division 

F'AO-AGLs 
Via delle Torme di Caracalla 
00153 Rome, Italy 

Dr. 11.Eswaran 	 Soil Scientist
 
Geoloqic Institute
 
State University of Ghent
 
Krijqslaan 271
 
900(1 (;hent, Belgium .
 

Dr R., Faulck 	 ORSTOM 

75 Pai s, ,;rance 

Mr. N..i ggins 	 Project Coordinator
 
PAP-AGLS
 
Vi did IeI Terme .1 C a racal a 
00153, Rolle, "Iit ly............ ~~., :: t:''O . 

4 - .,, . <4" - '::?4; :..- ' " .:". . . 
9".0 ; ; L{ ; . ; ' : . '' " " , ; .' ; . ] , , 7 : 
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Dr. M. Lamouroux 	 Directeur
 
Services Scientifiques Centraux
 

ORSTOM 

70-74 Route d'Aulnay 
93140 Bondy, France 

Dr. F. R. Moorinarn 	 Professor of e i ls
 

So i e tmnlt:
p)t~1)ar 
State Univorsity of Utrecht 

Bul dao s loI n .aI1 

P. 0.L Box Hi). (]2 I 
3508 TA Utrecht, The Netherlands 

Dr. A. J . P crot 	 Senior Of f icer 
FAO-AGIS 
Via dil It Terne di Caracalla
 

00153 Rom', Italy
 

Dr. P. Suual en 	 Senior Peu loqist 
0 RS ''OM 
70-74 Roit:o d'Aulnay 

93140 Bondy, France 

Dr. E. Servat 	 Professor 

Ecolp Nat ionale Supir i our Aq ronomique 

34000 Molp l l ter, France 

Dr. W. G. Sombroek 	 Director, Inter-nat ional Soil Museum 
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C. Participants 
from ACSAD, P. 0. 2440
 
Damascus, Syria
 

Dr. Ahmed Osman,,Director, Soil 
Science Division
Dr. 
Omar 	Mukhtar, Soil 	Science DivisionMr. Mohamed Ilaiwi, Soil 
Science Division
Mr. Nahib El-Khtib, Soil Sc ieonce l)ivisionMr. YoU s f 0. A. El KaiwasIma , Ag roc liia teMr. Mahmoud Alahmed, Soil 	 Fertility
Dr. Farouk Al Shawa, irrigation

Dr. Touhama Mouheick, Chemist
 
Mr. P. Billaux, Chemist 
(ORSTOM)

Mr. J. 0. Job, 	Chemist (ORSTOM) 

Ii. 	 Follow-up, Meetinq in Athens, Greece, 1-3 May 1980
 

A. Participats 
from 	 the Soil 	 Science Institute 

Lycovrissi-Attiki , Greece
 
Mr. T. Koutalos, Director
 
Dr. S. Aqgelides
 
Dr. G. Antonakopoulos 
Mr. G. Chardas 
Mr. K. Soul is 
Mr. P. Tsakaluris 

B. Parti'ipants from 	 outside Greece 

Dr. R. W. Arnold Director of Soils 
USDA-Soil 
Conservation 
Service
 
P. 0. Box 2890
 
Washington, DC 
20013, USA
 

Dr. F. i. 
Beinroth 
 Professor
 

Dept. of Agronomy and 
Soils
 
University 
of Puerto Rico
 
Mayaguez 
, Puerto Rico 00708, USA
 

Dr. II. Eswaran 

Geologic 
Institute 
State Univerrsity of Gle nt 
Tr ijgs laan 271 
)000 Glelnt, Ielgium 

Dr. K. w. rlach 
Assistant Adini istrator for Soi l Survey 
USDA-Soil Conservaition .Servict 
P. 0. Box 2890 
Wash i ug USA,t n, DC 2i013, 

Dr. Ghanem l ddOu Institut NaLinl do, la Recherche 

Ag ronm iqulii 

B. . 4115 
Rabiat I , Mh c, 
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Dr. 0. Mukhtar 	 ACSAD
 
P. 0. Box 2440
 
Damascus, Syria
 

Dr. A. Osman 	 Director, Soil Science Division
 

ACSAD
 
P. 0. Box 2440
 
Damascus, Syria
 

Senior Officer
Dr. A. J. PNcrot 

FAO-AGLS 
Via delle Terme di Caracalla 

00513 Rome, Italy 

Professor and Director
 

Geoloqic Institute
 
State University of Ghent
 

Krijqs.Iaan 271
 
9000 Ghent, Bellium
 

Dr. R. Tavernier 


Wambeke 	 Professor 
Department of Aqronomy 
Bradfiuld Hall 1011 

Dr. A. R. Van 


Cornell University
 

Ithaca, N. Y. 14853, U.S.A.
 



Third International Soil Classification Workshop
 
Damascus - Syria 
- 14 - 26 April 1980 

Proyramme
 

Sunday 13th
 

Arrival of participants
 
Hotel Damascus International
 

Bahsa Street
 

P.O. Box 5068
 

Tel. 111601 - 112401
 

Telex : 11062 INTERHO SYRIA
 
Damascus - Syria
 

Monday 14th 

8.30 Registration 
10.00 Opening Ceremony. Chairman: Dr. A. Osman 

1. 1.E. The inister of Agriculture 
2. The Director General of ACSAD 

3. Representative of Arab Countries 
11.00 Break
 

TECHNICAL SESSION 
.
 

Chairman : I. Saadi 
11.30 Land reclamation in Syria 
- M. Abdallah
 

(presented by Y. Kattan).
 
11.45 The 8io and Agroclimatic Atlas of the Arab Countries
 

L. Ahdali. 
12.00 Correlation of Air and Soil Temperature in Syria and Lebanon.
 

P. Billaux.
 
12.15 Estimation du regime hydrique des sold au moyen des
 

donn6es climatiquet -
Note concernant l'utilisation
 
de l'evapotranspiration potentielle obtenu2 
par cal
cul - P. Billaux.
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12,30 	Soil Climate in the FAO/UNESCO Legend - R. Dudal and
 

A. P~crot.
 

12.45 	Soil Climate in Soil Taxonomy - Guy D. Smith
 

(presented by R. Tavernier).
 

13.00 Methods of evaluation and classification of Gypsiferous
 

soils and their suitability for irrigated agriculture -


O.F. Mousli.
 

13.30 Gypsiferous s6ils in Balikh basin. Chaiacteristics
 

and productivity. T. Mardoud.
 

13.45 	Discussion
 

14.30 	Lunch
 

TECHNICAL SESSION II.
 

Chairman : W. Sombroek
 

.6,00 The Soil Land Resource Project of the Arab Countries
 

0. Mukhtar.
 

16.15 	Distribution of soils with Aridic, Ustic and Xeric
 

Moisture Regimes in the Development World. G. M. Higgins,
 
R. Dudal, A. P&crot, A.H. Kassam and A. Christoforides.
 

16.45 Project on the Interrelation of Soil, Climate and
 

Cereal Production in the Rainfed area of the Arab
 

World. A. Matar.
 
17.00 	International Soil Museum - W. Sombroek.
 

17.15 The use of the climatic factor in French Soil
 

Classifications P. Segalen.
 

17.45 	Discussion
 

Tuesday 15 April
 

TECHNICAL SESSION III.
 

Chairman : R. Dudal
 
8.30 	 Soil Taxonomy and the Soil Map at scale 1/1,000,000
 

of Syria and Lebanon - R. Tavernier, A; Osman and
 

M. Ilaiwi.
 



9.00 Mineralogy ana Micromorphology of Aridisols 

H. Eswaran, M. Ilaiwi and A. Osman. 

9.30 Gypsum in Arid soil, morphology and importance 

G. Stoops and M. Ilaiwi. 

10.00 	Salt accumulation in soils 
 I. Szabolcs
 

10.30 	Discussion
 

11.00 	Break
 

TECHNICAL SESSION IV
 

Chairman : I. Szabolcs
 

11.30 	Les sols de Tunisie - A. Souissi
 

11.45 	The toils of Saudi Arabia - S. AlSouli,
 

G. H. 	Robinson and A. Al-Khatib.
 

12.00 	Soils of the Sudan - M.A. Ali.
 

12.15 	Soils of Southern Syria - G. S imi and
 

12.30 	Soils of Morocco - H. Ghanem and M. El Oumri

12.45 Scils of Iraq and their Geographic distribution.
 

Cited exemple - Application of ACSAD Legend to
 

Al- Jazira . F.H. Altaic.
 

13.00 	Soils of Koweit - A. Al Qallaf.
 

13.15 Dry soils of the African Sahel - R. Fauck
 

13.:10 Summary of 
the first studies on the volcanic soils in
 

the Balikh basin (Syria) A. Mourjan.
 
13.43 	Development of Land resource survey and use in Syria
 

(1950  1980) 	Elias Jabour and Ismail Alsaadi.
 

14.00 	Discussion
 

14.30 	Luneh
 

TECHNICAL SESSION V
 

Chairman : A. Osman.
 

16.00 	Some problems in Analysis of Soils in Arid Areas.
 

J.0. Job.
 

16.15 	Characterization of calcareous soils with Xeric
 

or Aridic Moisture Regime - A. Ruellan.
 



16.30 	ICOMLAC - F. Moorman.
 

16.45 	ICOMOX - H. Eswaran
 

17.00 	ICOMORT - H. Eswaran
 

17.15 	 La banque des donn6es do de Tunisie
sol (une experience 

en cours - A. Souissi. 

17.30 	Discussion
 

Wedn esday I6 to Tuesd.vy 22 April 

F 	 Field trip I
 
A Soil sequence on the Euphrates river terraces.
 

Leader : Dr. A. Osman
 

6.00 	 Breakfast
 

6.30 	 Leave hotel for Damascus International Airport
 

8.00 	 Air liqgt to Doir-Ei-Zor
 

9.00 	 Visit to ACSAD Experimental Station
 

Pedons Dla, Dlb 

13.00 	 Lunch
 

15.00 	PeJpms D2, D3, D4, (D4b)
 

18.00 	Check in Rest House - Deir-El-Zor
 

20.00 	Dinner.
 

Thursdjy_ 17th. 

Field trip I. (360 Km)
 

A soil sequence on volcanic material
 

Leader : Dr. 0. Mukhtar 

7.30 	 Breakfast
 

8.00 	 Leave hotel for Raqqa (150 Km)
 

10.00 	Pedons: RI, R3
 

13.00 	 Lunch offered by GADFB
 

15.00 	 Visit to Emperiment Station GADEB
-

Pedon: R4
 

17.00 	Leave for Deir-Ei-Zor
 

19.30 	Over night at the Rest-House
 

20.00 	Dinner.
 

http:Tuesd.vy


Friday-18th
 

8.00 Breakfast
 

11.00 
Leave Deir E1-Zor -
Air flight to DLmascus
 
13.00 Lunch in Damascus offered by ACSAD
 

15.00 Leave Damascus to Lebanon by Bus 
1.8.30 Check in Palmyra Hotel- Baalbeck. 

19.30 Dinner at hotel
 

Saturday .19th
 

8.00 Breakfast
 

9.00 Visit of the ruins.
 

12.00 Lunch 

14.00 Ficd t j Ii (50 Kin).
 

A Soil sequence in a xeric soil moisture regime
 

LeaM1(j : Dr. A. Osmnan
 

Leave for Rayak (25 Ki)
 

Pedon L. , L2, L3 

19. 30 Dinner 

Sunday 20 th. 

Field trip IV (300 Kni) 

Leader : Dr. 0. Mukhtar
 

7.30 Breakfast
 

8.00 Leave for El- Qaa (70 Km)
 

Pudon L5 

10.00 Leave for Tel Bissa (50 Km)
 

Pedon 112 

12.00 Lunch at Homs 

.4.00 Leave for FuJglos (30 Km). 

Pedon 113, I4
 

16.00 Leave for Palmyra (130 Kin).
 

18.00 Check in Palmyra Hotel
 

19.30 Dinner
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Monday 21st
 

7.30 	 Breakfast
 

8.30 	 Visit of the ruins
 

10.00 	Field trip V (Palmyra - Damascus 280 Km) 

Leader : M. Ilaiwi 
Soils nf Depressions and Soils of Oasis under torric
 

(aridic) soil moisture regime 

Pedon 	P1
 

11.00 	 Leave for Damascus 

14.00 	Lunch
 

16.00 	Leave for the Ghota (Damascus Oasis) (15 Km).
 

Pedon Gi
 

19.30 	Dinner
 

Tuesda22nd 

Field trilp V! ( 280 Km) 

Leader : Mr. P. Billaux 

A Soil sequence on volcanic mnL2rial 

7.30 Breakfast 

8.00 Leave for Izraa (90 Km). 

9.30 Visit of Izraa Experimental Station 

Pedon Sla 

11.00 Leave for Ataman (20 Km). 

Pedon Slc 

12,30 Leave for Bosra (40 Km) 

13.30 	Lunch at Bosra
 

15.00 	Visit of the ruins
 

16.00 	Leave for Sweida (40 Km)
 

Pedon S2
 

17.00 	Leave for Shehla (20 Km). 

Pedon S3 

17.30 	Leave for Damascus (70 Km).
 

19.30 	Dinner
 



Wednesday 23rd April
 

CLOSING SESSION 

Chairman A. Osman 

Secretary H. Eswaran 

8.30 Resolutions and Recommendations. 
9.30 Report on the International Committees to refine 

Soil Taxonomy - i[. Eswaran . 
10.00 The workshop in retrospect w. Sombroek
 

10.30 Vote of thanks . R. Dudal
 
11.00 Closing address A. Osman
 


